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KEY TO PLATE '.

r \_ ^
No. I.Upright MeadoV» Cfowlbot

^^Ranunculus airii, L.) ^rti
'

I'ity V'crtical section of flower, b, Peta], _
^\\.h nectary 4t b.ise. c, Achtnc. ^"Rcijl^

slock, with brOtut baSL'S of leafstalks arid

fttjfroiib rootlets, e. Upper part of stem,

with linear leaves an^ flowers expanded

and in bud^ showing the arrangemenjt

I bud scales.

i' No. 3. It.esser Celandine

^iJRaitunatius Ficarui, L.)

a, t'etaVwith neciary at base, b, Achene.

r, I'latiL, natural site, showing rosette habii,

with uqdergtfiund tubA:rous rootslock and

(^\V No. 3. Lady^s Smock
-^{Cat-daMitte />ratmsiSj L.)

a, Corolla from above, showing tips of

4 long and 2 short stamens, with pistil in

centre, b, A single petal, c, Stamens
enlarged, and pjstil, with honey-gland at

base of former, d, Upper portion of plant,

witli flowers and siliques. e, R()otstock,

with radical and/)ower, stem-lBsyes^

^y^' v-i r-

,,^^No. 4. Dame's Violet],

n, Pod, with seeds attached lo septum, '

opening from be|ow upward. b, .Seed, ^

enlarged, uotchedl c. Leaf, showing,
margin, d, Upper pottion of plant, with'

flowers^^nda siliqiie. /V/f
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FLOWERS OF THE FIELDS AND MEADOWS

Tlu' llowcrs which j^row in our licKls and meadows are intermediate

in character in many ways between (i) those which grow near (or in)

water, and require moist conditions, that is, hydrophytes, and (2) those

that need dry-soil conditions and orow on the hii^hlands, that is, xcro-

phytcs. Hence they are called nicsophytcs.

This group, as will be seen, also includes Woodland Plants

{h\'/ofihv/cs), plants growing on cultivated soil, ,uid waste-grouiul

plants or rutleral plants.

Their soil requirements are also of a different type, striking a mean

between those of very moist and of very dry conditions. Accordingly

the plants included under Sections II-\" are not artificially but more

or less naturally grouped as here. The soil is not acid, cold, or saline,

but fairly moist ami well drained, not barren or containing acid humus.

These plants range over the Temperate Zones. Generally speaking,

a large number are perennials.

The meadow community consists largely of grasses, rushes, sedges,

and " herbs " generally. Such communities are in a sense artificial,

having been derived from primeval forest lands, since enclosed and

cultivated, with lines of hedges, ditches, and artificially-disposed trees.

A few meadows onlv on hills and near water may be still aboriginal.

This type consists of wide expanses of grass land, variegatetl w ith

other herbaceous perennials, in which, of course, though not here-

shown, grasses predominate. It is much more exposed to trost than

woodlands, as are all other wide lowland types ol communities.

In the fields and meadow-s insect life is most al)undant, and it is

here that the processes of pollination and seed dispersal are best seen.

Nearly all the plants are perennials, and only a few- are annual. A
few have creeping underground stems, which contribute to the expan-

sive character of the vegetation, but most are ca;spitose or tufted.

Certain types of meadow- flora may be characterized b\' their
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rc'l.uixi' Iciwliiiul ur uplaiul character, clepciKlin;^ on rc-lali\c porosiiy

or humidity, sin:h as [n) that in which Smooth Meadow Grass (/'oa

/>ra/i-/isis) prevails, (/>) Routjh iMcadow (irass {P. trivialis), {c) Heath

Hair Grass [Dcsc/iaii/psia J/cxnosa), also an upland l\pe. Where

Carnation Sedye (^Canw />a/tnea) and Purple Moor Grass {Moliiiia

cocriiha) Ljrow the liahilat is a wet uphuul meadow, and a marshy

meadow is eharactc'ri/ed l)y the dominance ol Meadow hescue {J-'csliica

e/a/ior).

Amongst these Pascual or I'ralal (i.e. meadow) species, of which

there are about 120, are some twenty which are addicted to a limy

soil, we inchule here about lwenl\-nin(j. ( )ut in the meadows

stands the tall meadow Crow loot, wa\in^' its bitt(;r L^racetul stems

in the wind, and usualK' discarded by the cattle. In the .shade of

the ditch banks, or on wet clay banks, the golden -hued Lesser

Celandine carpets the o round with reyal splendour. Lady's Smock,

with its delicate lilac tinted blooms, studs the moist meadows by the

streamside. So too the lilac-flowered Dame's Violet, scentini; the

night breeze, lin-ks in the cool shade of paddocks and covert sides.

Ragged Robin makes gay marshy meadows in hill and dale with its

fine, pink, tassel-like blooms, amongst sedges, rushes, and arrow grass.

Down by the trout stream, like some fine garden flower, sheltered

by protective foliage finely and delicately cut, the deep- blue orbs

of the Meadow Crane's Bill reflect in floral emblem the Italian skies.

The Humble and the Hive Bee .seek the "honeysuckles" of red and

while clovers in the meadows, humming", yet busy all the while.

Over these one hears the lark carolling sweet melody in the clear

fresh skies of early summer and spring. Where the meadows roll

into uplands and make rambling ramparts carved by Nature's hands

rise the lemon-tinted clusters of Hop Trefoil, giving a touch of gold

to the eternal green of the meadows.

"Bacon and Eggs", or the yellow and golden flowers of Bird's-

foot Trefoil, clustered up anil down on the little undulating knolls,

give too a richer hue to the \erdant emerald sea. "Queen of the

meadows ", the filmy gauze-like heads of Meadowsweet, rise grace-

fullv from the waterside or the ditch. Trailing over the ridges in the

shires or on banks on the uplands the Cinquefoil scrambles over the

scrubby grass, lending a new shapeliness to the outlines of the meadow

lands with their stereotyped fascicles of short-stemmed grasses.

Hidden amongst the hillsides in choice spots the sparkling orbs on

the Dewcup give the brilliance of diamonds to the common upland

flowers. The Great Burnet towers with its graceful dark- brown
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t1<i\vrr-lieads .uuiui^sl tin- shoi-ur lurliau;^. rvvv and anon s\\a\in^'

willi the rhythm of the lircc/c ( )ii ihc higher slopes ihc nest likr

clusters of white bloom varied with pink of the Wild Carrot, are

scattered commonly whtre the 1 )e\ il's-hii Scabious rears its heliotrope

head in the meadows laid to hay, while on the lawn and in the fields

the lowly Daisy preaches eternally a sermon in mute obeisance, with

all nature spread out as a book, " wliieh he wlio runs may rcatl ".

Yarrow and Ox-eye Daisy, common but beautiful, make up many
a posy in the boy or girl schooldays. Knapweed, busby-like in

flower, the golden Dandelion, wlili its old-workl "clocks", the early-

blooming Goat's-beard, Cowslips that reek of anise, the ([uaking,

shivering Yellow Rattle, purple .Self-heal, the daint\' purple and spotted

orchids, ami the Pm-ple Crocus are all found here.

Upright Meadow Crowfoot ( Ranunculus acris, L.)

The deposits in which seeds of this species have been found are

post-Roman. It occurs in the Arctic and Cool Temperate Zones in

Arctic Europe and .\. Asia, and has been introduced into America.

It is found in every jjart of Creat Britain, as far north as the Shetland

Isles, and up to a height of 4000 ft. in the Highlands of Scotland. It

is common in Irelantl and the ("hannel Islands.

Flvery meadow, whether it be upland or kiuland, tlr\' or wet,

nourishes a goodly numlx-r ol indi\iduals cjt the tall-flowered, upright-

growing Crowfoot, which stands out in such contrast to the lowlier

grass stems and leaves around. Owing to its acrid properties it is

usually avoided by cattle, hence this marked contrast. As a rule it

likes flat expanses best, and as far as experience goes it is more

uniformly dispersed over dry soils, being thus a xerophile.

The Upright Meadow Crowfoot is similar in hal)it to Ooldielocks,

but is taller. There are few flowering stems, ami the leaves are

chiefly at the base, lying close to the ground, and are usually little

variable but much divided. The tall, erect stems distinguish it from

the other .species "\ IWuiercup.

The root is fibrous, but more rolaist than that of ( joldiekjcks. 1 he

flowering stems are unfurrowed, whereas in the Bulbous Crowfoot

they are furrowed. The long flowering stems, which are downy,

and the finely-divided root-leaves help to distinguish it.

The sepals are spreading, the honey-gland is provided with a

scale, and the carpels are smooth.

This buttercuj) grows to a height of 3 ft., flowers from April to
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Septcinlicr, aiitl is a dccicUious, herbaceous, lureiinial pliiu, haviniij

no sti)lons.

As soon as the llower is open pollen is dischari^ed by the anthers,

commencinj^r from the outside. The sti.^mas are at this sta^e not yet

mature; the anthers o])en alont^ their ed<;es, and on ripeninjr turn

oul\\<u-tls. Bees dust themselves with pollen, carry it off, and (.le|)(;sit

it elsewhere on other plants.

The stigmas are mature

before the inner stamens

have shed all their pollen,

and self-pollination often

takes place by means of

small insects crawling' over

the flowers.

The inner stamens often

touch the stigmas. Larger

insects bring about cross-

pollination if they go from

a young to an okler flower.

The [)etals secrete the

honey. The female Hower

may occasionally be on a

different plant, though as

a rule the flowers are com-

l)lete. Diptera (Empida;,

Syrphidce, Muscida-), Cole-

optera (Nitidulidce, Derme-

stidae, Buprestidre, Mordel-

lidie, Q^'demeridae, Ciste-

lidaj, Cerambycida-, Chrysomelid:e), Hymenoptera (Tenthredinid?e,

Sphegidie, \'espida^ Apidce), Lei)idoptera— Small Heath (SahT/ts

{Ccenonynipha) I'aiuphilits), Small Copper {^Chrysophanus [Polvoin-

maUis) Plil(cas), Burnet Companion [Euclidia ^^lyphica)—visit it.

The fruit is dispersed by its own mechanism. TRe achenes or

fruits are close together and are hooked, and dispersed by the normal

splitting and scattering of the fruit. It is also wind -dispersed, and

dispersed by animals from the effect of the; wind upon the long flower-

stalks, and by the agency of passing animals. The ])lants being bitter

to the taste are therefore left standing.

It is largely a sand plant, subsisting usually on a sand soil derived

fr(jm sandv formations in which there is a sandv loam.

Upright Meaixjw Crowfoot {Rnnunculus ch



LESSER CELANDINE

The funi^Lis J\)itoloma iiiicros/yoniiii forms round or spindle-shaped

s\velh'ni;s on tlie stem and leaves, and Piicciiiia pcrplcxans infests it,

as does Pscudopcziza ranunculi. The beetles Prasocuris iiiarQind/a,

A hymenopterous insect, Monophobius albipcs, and a fly, Pliyloiiiyza

fiaia, live on it.

The Latin acrii relers to its liitter i)ropcTlies. It is also called

Bachelor's Buttons, or Honton dor in Irciich. The I'.iii^lish names

are Baffiners, Bassinet, Blister- plant. Bolt, Butter Creeses, Carlock-

cups, Clovewort, Crawfoot, Crazy, Crowtlower, Crowfoot, E<Ttj;'s-and-

Butter, Ciilcup, ("loKl Cr.ip, ("mKl Cup. Cmld Knolxs, ^'(llov. (jowan.

Guilt) -cup. llorse Gold, Kiiv^-cup, Kind's Knob, I'ai^le, \ ellow

Caul, Wllow Cups.

It is called bliitcr-p/aiit. because used in Lincolnshire l)y tlu;

• herb - women " for blisters. The common names butlcnup and

hultcrjloii.'tr are said to be due to the supposed yellow colom^ oi

butter from cows eatino- them, l)ut more probably because oi the

richness of the meadows where l)uitercu[)s also grow. In reference

to the name Crazy, it is called an insane herb by country folk from

an absurd idea that its smell produced madness.

Pliny, in his day, noticed that this plant and other buttercups caused

blisters like those caused by burnini^'. It was thus used for removini;'

leprous sores. Caustic preparations are made from them, l)ut the

bitterne-ss is lost in drying; hence hay is eaten without blisterinL;

being caused. In the tresh state cattle refuse it. It is cxen said

to cause blisters from merely pulling it up.

Essential Spkcii-ic Char.acters:—
8.' Ranunculus acris. L. --.Stem tall, erect, no bull), radical leaves

much dissected, upper entire, calyx erecto - patent, carpels smooth,

glands of nectary with scale, receptacle glabrous.

Lesser Celandine (Ranunculus hicaria, L.)

Owing to its soft carpels, perhaps, this plant has not lieen found fossil.

It is confined to the Arctic and Warm TemiJcrate Zone, occurring in

Arctic Europe, Western Asia, and North Africa. It is found in every

part of England and Wales as well as Scotland, from the Shedand

Isles southwards. In Wales it grows at a height of 2400 ft. It is

found in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

The lowly Pilewort, to give it its other name, so unlike the usual

' The number in front of ihe specific description of a plant indicates il.s place in the Analytic Suminary

at the Ijeginning of Vol. I.
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type of Crowfoot or Huttcrcu]) in llowcr. and cspccialK in toliaL;^- and

habit, differs in havini;- only one cotyledon, which may be regarded as

due to its gcophiloits habit, that is to say, the i^reen parts live above

grouiul fur only part of the year. 1 hiis it is ])ropatiated by small

tubers, which .ui\e it its name, and il would ajjjjear accordin<( to one

view to be a Dicotyledon which has su])[)ressed its other cotyledon or

seed-leaf owin^' to the fact that its habitat was once more aquatic. It

will be foLMul tlown in the dam|) hollows of clayey ash wootls, or

in moist open meadows and fields, and under hedges carpeting' the

bank to the exclusion of all else. In fact, on a lawn it is a yreat

exterminator of !_;rass.

The Lesser Celandine has a loose rosette habit. The plant is

without hairs. The root-fibres are stout, cylindric, or tufted tubers,

which are thick, club-shaped, fleshy. The stem is prostrate, short,

branched below, weak, sometimes with bulbs or corms in the a.xils, in

which case the plant does not flower but reproduces by the corm.s.

The stem is one-flowered, with i 3 leaves. The leaves are chiefly

radical, heart-shaped, thick, smooth, shining, dark green, angular, the

angles blunt, or the margin may be wavy or scalloped. The leaves

are stalked, the leaf-stalk stout and thickened below.

In the typical form the lobes of the lower leaves are separate at the

base, not overlapping. The lowest sheaths are narrow. The stomata

are on the upper surface of the leaves as in aquatic plants with floating

leaves, and this species may once have been aquatic.

The flowers are large, shining yellow golden, about an inch in

diameter. The petals may be absent. The flower-stalks are in the

axils, stout, with one or two leaves. The petals are usually eight in

number, but vary considerably In number up to sixteen, and in form,

being often much reduced. There are three sepals as a rule. The
achenes form a round head and are smooth, blunt, large. Seed is not

always set, the plant reproducing vegetatively. The style is very small.

The cotyledon is single as in ^lonocotyledons, which may result from

suppression of the second, or be a primitive character. Since the

plant is a geophyte and adapted to aquatic conditions, as a large

proportion of the Monocotyledons also are, the order Ranunculaceae

may be regarded as closely allied to the Monocotyledons.

The Lesser Celandine grows 6 in. high, flowers from March to

May, and is perennial.

The mode of pollination in the Lesser Celandine is nut dissimilar

on the whole to that in the common Meadow Crowfoots. The anthers

ripen liefore the stigma. The number of the stamens is variable, as in
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the other parts of the tlowcr. The plain llnwcrs early, al a lime when

few insects are riyinj^", Inii none ilu- Irss it is nuu'li xislicil Ijy insects,

which seek honc\" as well as jKillcn. Ihc aiilhcrs arc turned towards

tile centre at tirst. hiii the outer anllu-i' stalks hend so that tlu'y he just

above the honey glands at the base of the ])etals. An insect seeking'

honev will naturally Inrush itself with [Kjlleii, which it hears to the

next (lower and deposits on the sii'^nna. The anthers ilien turn oni

wards, an adaptation to prevent self-pollination. The next row of

stamens then follows suit and the performance is as before.

In spite of this, as mentioned already, seed is rarely set, and the

plant is vegetatively reproduced to a great extent. In some cases only

female flowers occur. Early in the season the flowers of most plants

possess few, 2-3, petals, those that come on later having as many as

eleven.

The seeds are scattered by the plant itself being contained in

rounded achenes or fruits, which are adapted for dispersal when the

achenes are mature and drop off.
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I'ilcwort is ;i i\|)ital cla\ -li)\ iiil; plain. icciiiiriiiL; a cla\' soil, gene-

rally derived from older rocks, and furnished by L,rranite and schistose

formations as well as later Carboniferous and Triassic formations.

The orange chisier-cups of the small iun^iis Urouiyccs bocc j^tow on

the leaves of this plant, bein^ the second ])hase of the fundus, which

jrrovvs on various grasses. Other tun;.^! which intest it are Peronospora

Ficarue and Enloloma Ranunculi.

The moth Flame Brocade [P/i/oi^op/iora cinpyrca or 'frii^otiophoi-a

flaniinca) infests it in the caterpillar stage.

Ficaria was proposed as a genus by Brunlels in allusion to its

supposed cure of piles (Latin /icus. a fig). Celantline is the name

given (from drcek c/ic/idoii) from its blossoming when the swallow

arrives.

In English it is called Bright Eye, Celidony, Grain, Crazy, Crow

Pightle, Figwort, Foalfoot, Gilding- cup, Gilty Cup, Golden Cup,

Golden Guineas, Goldy Knol:), King-cup. Marsh Pilewort, Paigle,

Pilewort.

'I'here 's a flower that shall be mine

'Tis the little Celandine. Wordsworth.

The Lesser Celandine is not so acrid as the other species. The
leaves hav'c indeed been employed as a potherb. The roots are,

however, acrid and bitter. By the law of signatures it was recom-

mended as a remedy for piles. Pigeons are said to eat the

tubers.

The tubers lie near the surface, and when e.xposed by rains their

appearance gave rise to the notion that the atmosphere had rained

wheat. In Sweden the plant is used in place of cabbage.

EssENTi.\L Specific Char.\cters:—
lo. Ranunculus Ficaria, L.— i cotyledon, root knob-like, leaves

reniform, cordate, radical, shining, entire, flowers yellow, 3 sepals, 9

petals, achenes smooth, obtuse, globose.

Lady's Smock (Cardamine pratensis, L.)

Nothing is known ot the early distribution or occurrence of this

plant. To-day it is found in the Arctic and Northern Temperate

Zone, in Arctic and Subarctic regions. A closely-allied species has

been met with in Australasia and in Tasmania. This well-known and

well-beloved plant is known imder one name or another in every

county in Great hiritaiii, and also in Ireland, and in Scotland, and it

rises to a height of ^200 ft.
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Xo water- nu'iulow wmiKl lie coniplrtc in .sprin_<j without its Lady's

Smocks, which arc tlnttcd up and down die lovv-lyiiiL;; districts Ijordcr-

ing our streams and rivers Irom Land's Lnd to John o' Groat's. It

may be found also in hilly districts where sjjrini^s issue from the

hillside, and make the meadows moisi and tlamp on their llanks. It is

found in true marsh and bo<:jdand, and once fornnrlv in the hens.

The Cuckoo Flower has the rosette hahii. The rootstock is short

I.ADV s Smock [Oin/amine />ra/i'nsis, L.)

and stout, and the plant is sometimes stoloniferous. The stem is, as a

rule, round in section, rarely ani^ular, tall and erect. The leaves are

pinnate, the lobes arranged each side of a common stalk. The radical

leaves have small leaflets rather round and somewhat angular, and are

stalked, whilst those of the upper Iea\es are more or less stalklcss,

narrow linear or lance-shaped, entire and longer.

The flowers are large, of a delicate lilac tint, or white. The petals

are large, three times as long as the caly.x, spreading, inversely egg-

shaped. The stamens are half the length of the petals, and the anthers

are yellow. The style is stout and short. The stigma is small. The
pod is erect, on a slender, ultimate flower-stalk, long, flattened at the
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btu'dcr, liiic'ur, w iih llat, ncr\ccl, clastic \al\xs. The seeds are llattened

at the border.

Lady's Smock is in tlower between April and Jnn(.-. It is a

herbaceous perennial, 1-2 ft. in liei^lit.

The flowers are larye and conspicuous, the yellow anthc-rs scrvini;'

as honey-guides, by the strong contrast ot colour they exhibit to the

lilac petals, which are large, the tlower being about ,' in. across.

There are four honey-glands, which lie at the base of the two short

stamens, forming green fleshy cushions most conspicuous c.xterncdly

where honey collects. Two other glands lie at the base of the two

long stamens. Ihc honey collects in the pouches formed by the base

of the persistent ratln-r large sepals. The pouches of the two sepals

subtending the larger honey-glands are larger than the others, broad,

and more inflated below.

At first the anthers face the centre, the pistil being slightly lower

than the long stamens on a level with the short stamens. The four

inner lengthen before the flower opens and turn sideways, and an

insect visitor is dusted with their pollen in seeking for honey from the

larger honey-glands. When the flowers do not open, or in wet

weather, the stamens do not always revolve, pollen may fall on the

stigma and the flower is then self-pollinated.

The shorter stamens remain turned inwards towards the stigma, and

they may be shorter (when self-pollination is impossible) or longer than

the latter. There are thus equal chances of self- or cross-pollination.

The visitors are Hymenoptera (Apidse), Diptera (Bombyliidae,

Empida;, Syrphida-, Muscida;), Lepidoptera, Coleoptera (Xitidulidct,

Staphylinidie), Thysanoptera {Thrips).

The Cuckoo Flower disperses its seeds itself. The fruit is a dry

capsule or siliqua, in which when ripe the valves become ready to

burst, and after rolling up they are often detached, and so disperse the

seeds which are jerked out by an e.xplosive motion.

The plant is galled by Cecidoiuyia Cai-dauiinis. Two beetles,

Pliyllotreta tetrasiigma, Plurdoii btiii/w, and a Hemipterous insect,

Ciuiex festiva, infest it.

Dioscorides gave the name Cayda})iiut\ which is the Greek for

subduing the heart—karda, heart; damao, to strengthen, overpower.

The English name alludes to the white appearance of linen, and

Cuckoo Flower to the time when the cuckoo is first heard.

The English names are Apple-pie, Canterbury Bells, Bird's-eye,

Bogspinks, Bonny-Bird-Een, Cuckoo's Bread, Bread-and-Milk, Cuckoo-

pint, Cuckoo's Shoes and Stockings, Gonkoo- buttons. Headache,
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Lady Flock, Lady's (^.I(i\c Lady's Smock, Lamb Lakins, Lucv

Locket, May I'.lnl'.. May ll..\\cr.' Milk-irl. V:ih^\c, ri-on's I'.yJ,

I'ink, Slmcs and Stockiiii^s, Snirll Smock, Wliitsimlidc, ("lillillowcr,

Spink.
Or can our flowers at ten hours licll

'riie gowan or the spiiik i-mcII?

The name Apple-pie rcii-rs lo the odinir of the lloucrs and yonn^'

shoots. ll IS lalk'd I>rcatLand-Milk iVom the tiisiom of taking; krcad

and milk tor hrcaktast at the .season wlicn ihc Cuckoo Pint is in

bloom. It is called Cuckoo Spit in allusion to iho.se flowers which

are attacked b\ an . /////V, and thus exhibit the "spit". Children

regard it as unlucky to pluck suth specimens, thinking- the cuckoo

has s|)it on them. Because "sile" means "strain "

it is calletl Milk

Sile, and the flower is thought to be in shape like a milk-strainer.

It was one of the flowers used in bridal bouquets when in season.

Hut it was carefully a\-oided for May festivals.

Shakespeare uses the name "Lady's Smock" in Loves Labour's

Lost:—
A\'hcn daisies pied and violets blue,

And Lady's Smocks all silver white,

And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue

Do paint the meadows wilh delight.

The cuckoo then on every tree

Mocks married men, for thus sings he,

Cuckoo!

The cuckoo flower was used as a salad, but is rather bitter.

Lormerly it was held to be antiscorbutic, and used in stomach

disorders, in spasmodic complaints, convulsive asthma, St. \'itus's

dance, and epilepsy.

If inserted in a May garland, it was held unlucky and destroyed.

EssKNTi.M, Si'ixiFic Ch.\racters:—
27. Cardantnie prateiisis, L.— Flowering stem erect, radical leaves

rounded, dentate, upper linear-lanceolate, entire, pinnate, [)etals white

or lilac, three times as long as the sepals, pods erect, st)le short.

Dame's Violet ( llesperis matronalis, L.)

There is no instance (jI the seeds being found in Clacial or earlier

deposits. The [)Iant is met with to-day in Europe and temperate

Asia. This plant is always an escape from gardens, and is not even

regarded as naturalized, though in some districts it seems to have
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established itscll. lis ])n'scnl (lis])crsai is no thniltl due in a measure

to the former practice of iisiiii^ the ])laiu lor Lirowinu,' in ])()ts indoors

(hence the Latin s[K-cific name).

The J ).ime's \'if)lel is found in meadows olien in or near thirkels,

but selilom verv far away from iiouscts or gardens. It may, when the

seeds ha\e l)een carried downstream or dispersed by Ijirds, lie found

in moist valleys in the west, as .Shropshire, in some abundance, but

as a rule its occurrence coincides with haljitation.

< )f neat habit. Dame's

\ iolel lias a stout stem,

erect, branched at the top

only, with linear-lanceolate

lca\(.*s, which are alter-

nate, entire, and .slij^htly

toothed, trivinLJ it a com-

pact habit, which with its

height i_;i\es it an air of

!_;"race, added to whiih iht;

fragrance of the flowers

at night (hence the first

Latin name) siii-rounds

the plant with jjleasant

memories.

The flowers are of a

deep lilac or white tint,

and large, the sepals being

erect. The petals are

blunt at the tip with a

.)
claw or stalk. The pods

are long" siliqucc, which

flowering branches are spreading.

The valves are flat on the sides, ribbed or keeled, with three nerves,

and there are numerous margined seeds. The pods have divisions

or are knotted.

The plant is often 2 to 3 ft. high. It is usually in flower from

May to August. Dame's X'iolet is perennial (according to many
biennial), and is a deciduous, herbaceous plant increased by division.

As the Latin name implies it is especially odoriferous in the

evening, and therefore is probal^ly usually fertilized by moths, although

it is visited by day by insects such as the hive bee. Large White

Butterfly {/'nris brassicer), -Small White liutterfly (P. rapcc), Green-

[)AMI;'S \'ll)I.KT \IliSp,

are erect and round, the
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veined White Hiittcrlly (/'. ihipi). Ilalutns /ciitopiis, II. a//)iiaiis,

I 'olitcclhx pclliiccns. J\liiiioia.

TiuTc arr twt) lurj^e, yreeii, fleshy honey-inlands .u ilic base of

the short stamens, well developed internally, and the li(in(\- collects

between the pistil and bast- ot three stamens each side. The longer

anthers fill the entr.ince ot the llower, and when withered project,

while tile shorter stand inside below them, openin:.;' tlose lo the siii^nia,

afterwards protruding'. The pistil is eloni^ated. and the anthers thus

o|)t-nino" internallv, co\"er the sli^^^^'ma with pollen. W hen insects visit

the llowers at the rii^hi time they cross-pollinate them, honey-seekers

touching- the stamens anil stigma on opposite sides of the proboscis,

anil this happens in the case of pollen-seekers occasionally.

Uanie's Violet disperses its seed itself The dry ])od opens and

the seeds fall out aroinid the plant by tension of the \al\'es, or are

blown a\\a\' b\' the wind.

Requiring" a sand soil, or pard} a humus soil, it is a sand loxcr.

There are no tungi which are parasitic upon it. The buttei'tlies and

moths. Large White [fn-ris drassica-). Orange-tip {Hiic/i/oc Carda-

iiinu\s), Siher-washed I'ritillary i^jlrgyniiis f^aphia). Buff E!rmine [Spi/o-

soiiia lubrici/)cda), Phttclla porrectclla, feed upon it.

Pliny applied the name Hesperis, Greek Iicspcra, evening; and

the Latin niatrona/is means Dame's.

The Knglish names are: Close Sciences, Uaniask V'iolet, Dame's

\ ii>Iet, 1 )ouble Sciney, Evew^eed, Gilliflower, (Dame's, Queen's, Rogue's,

\\ hitsun. Winter) Rocket, (Red, W^hite) Rocket, Sciney, Summer Lilac.

llecause ladies in Germany were said to put pots of it in their

boudoirs it is called Dame's \'iolet. Scine\' is a contraction for

Damascena, once its specific name. The name I^veweed refers to

its sweet scent at night.

It is cultivated as a garden ])lant, but it does not remain double-

flowered any length of time. In the garden it needs a good loamy

soil.
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30. Hesperis nialroualis, L. - .Stem erect, tall, branched above,

pubescent, leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, dentate, Howers lilac,

scented, calyx erect, pedicels twice as long, pods tetragonal, stigma

lobed.
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Ragged Robin (I.vchnis I'los-cuculi, L.)

This plant is found in older ("daciul, Xeolithic, and Roman deposits.

It is contincd to the Cold North Temperate and Arctic Zones in Arctic

Europe and Siberia. The Ra^^ed Robin is found in every county in

Great Britain, and in the Highlands at a heif,dit of 2000 ft.

Almost every meadow, held, and pasture, especially those which

border marsln" tracts or wet spont^y ground on the sides of hills, is

made gay with the feathery pink [)etals of the Ragged Robin in

spring. It is especially fond of growing in the spongy, wet ground,

surrounding a pond where Marsh Orchis, Toad Rush, Horsetails,

X'alerian, and other paludal species or marsh plants congregate.

The tall, slentler, erect, nearl\- angular, iurrowed stems are ascend-

ing, and ha\'e swollen joints, and are coxerc'd with hairs bent down-

wards, being purple in colour. Ragged Robin has the radical leaves

blunt at the tip, with stalks, and narrow stem-leaves. The lower part

is clothed with bristles, the upper is clammy.

The flowers are pink, and the ])etals di\ided into foiu' parts, with an

appendage on the upper side at the base of the limb. The narrow

segments are erect and have a tooth on the outer margin. The
flowers are in a loose cluster. The caly.x is purple and has ten ribs.

It is tubular and expanded. On the petals the hair is as long as that

on the caly.x. The ca])suie has five teeth bent inwards. There are

no divisions in the fruit, and the seeds when the capsule opens are

exposed to the wind.

Ragged Robin is often 3 ft. high. This pretty plant may be fountl

in flower in May and June. It is perennial and increases by division.

The honey is placed in a position in the flower which is inter-

mediate compared with the place of the honey-glands in S/c/Za/i'd.

Cerasiiiiin, and Gypsophila, where the honey is easily accessible, and in

Diaiit/uis and Saponaria, where it can only be reached by long-tongued

Lepidoptera.

The nectaries unite in a fleshy ring round the ovary at the base

of the stamens. The calyx is only 6 7 mm. long, with teeth 3 mm.,

which are erect, and support the claws or stalks of the petals. Insects

with a proboscis 9-10 mm. long can thus reach the honey, and those

with a proboscis can push the calyx-teeth to one side, whilst some

insects are small enough to creep down the tube. The anthers ripen

first. The five outer anthers open first and occupy the entrance to the

flower, their pollen-covered sides are turned towards each other, and



KEY TO PLATE H

^ ^No. I. Raggetl Robin

p. tv j\ (Ig/cAttti Flas-cUiUli, L.)

)»,, vert4CaJ section qf ilowei. i. Cap^^^
side, with recutred teeth, open abv)\'B^~7

atid a 'seetl. r, Rootstock, with roote^
and radical loaKes. d. Upper portldn'^
of plan^ inflorescence, with flowers,

' i>uds. aa4 bracts.

/
No. 2. Meadow Crane's-biH

(Geramum praicnsc, L.)

a, Fruit, showing' the pi$til with re-

curved seeds altachcJ by rod-hke appen-
dages to the carpopliore ami the long
style. A Upper iMition of plant, showing
stem-leaves, flower-buds, and two ex-
panded flowers with vell-niarked honey

guides and thp stamens and Style.

V! v' y/ "A
No. 3. Red Clover

' \1 \THfoliupipr6/c>!se, L.)

a, Floret, showing papilionaceous form,

and gaino^^P^otis calyx. --*, ' Pod.

c, Rootstock, witb- runner-' and young

leaves pr^^^i^es. d, Upper portion of

plant, natulSIJ^jisixe, -bead of Howers-«nd-

spotted leaves with stipcles

^ W V

N&i4, WMte or Dutch Clover

\ '{Trifoiium repens, L.)

a, Floret' showing form of corolla and
calyx. Z^Pod, r, Runner, with leaves,

showing ni'aj;ki?igs and stipules, a'. Head
of flowers, shovvingjower ones discoloured

chocolate, ripening fruits.
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'• Kaggcil Kol.in (A)'c//«»> /'/wrt/fK//, L.). 2. Meadow Crane's Hill (6V;a///«OT /<-«/«;;/«, I,.). 3. Red Clove

( Trifolium pialiiise, I,.). 4. White or Uiilch Clover (7". rcpens, L.).





RAGGED ROBIN

pollen is conveyed to tlic iirohosris ouln^ in ihc crowdetl corolla

mouth. The stanirns next elongate ami liciul, so that they lie in th

space lu'tween the petals, ami the inner whorls occii|)y the middle

When thev wither the live si\ les ariso umlcr the stii^iiialic [)apilla

enti'ance, makiiiL:' i .',

piilupicra,

2 sjiiral

I )iptera

The stvles move as far as ih

twists.

The visitors are I iynicnoptcra (.Xpid.i),

(.S\ rjihida-).

l.iko odier species

Ray'^'etl Rohin is dis-

persed by the wind. Ihc

capsule opens aluuf, and

allows animals or tin

wind to cause the seeds

to be llun^' to a distance

when the stem is shaken.

The plant is fond ol

peat, living" only in a wet,

peaty soil, which is found

in lowdyino' districts or

meadows.

It is infesteil by a

fungus, is/i/cioo vio/acca,

one of the rusts and

smuts. The other species

of Lychnis are infested

by Pink Rust. Piiiiinia

arena ri<r. .Iscoc/iv/a Di-

a IIIhi, Puccinia /vchni-

dcarnni. Two moths, the

White Spot {Dianiharcia

albimacula) and the Marbled Coronet {D. conspersa), \ isit it.

Flos-cticu/i. Tragus, was once a oreneric name, and is Latin for

Cuckoo-flower. Rat^ged Robin is known bv the names of Bachelor's

Buttons, Meadow Campion, Cock's-caim, Cocks-comb, Crow-llower,

Fair Maid of France, Cuckoo Gilliflower, Indian Pink, Marsh-oilliflower,

IMeadow Pink, Pleasant-in-siqht, Ragged jack. Ragged Robin, Robin

Hood, Rough Robin, Meadow .Spink, Wild Williams. The name
Cuckoo Gilliflower was given in allusion to its flowering in spring, and

its resemblance to a Gilliflower. Meadow Sj^ink is gi\en because its

flowers resemble those o{ DiantJms plnmarius.

iicili, L.)
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Wlu-n cuhivated in the nartUn ihc tlowcrs arc double. (Occasion-

ally the plant is white-tlowcrcd.

ICSSKNTIAL SrKCllIC C IIAUACTKKS :

50. Lycluiis F/os-ciicii/i, L.—Stem ani^ular, i)ur|)lish-L;Teen, lea\es

lanceolate, llowers pink, notched, in a loose panicle, calyx tuljular,

capsule 5-toothetI.

Meadow Crane's Bill (C.eianium i)ratense, L.)

The seed-hearing' heds ha\e \ ielded no lestinionx' as \'et as to

the anli(]uil\' (or otlierwise) ot this hne j)lant. It is tnund in tlie Xortii

Temperate and Arctic Zones, in Arctic Europe, and Siberia. It is

found in several counties of Enj^land and Wales, as well as Scotland,

bLit is alisent apparently from N. Cornwall, N. I)e\'on, Isle of Wi^ht,

\\\ Sussex, Carmarthen, Pembroke, Merioneth, Lincoln, Mid Lanca-

shire, Isle of Man, Peebles, .Selkirk, Stirling', I'-l^in, Inverness, Mid
and N. Ebudes. It is found in the Orkneys. In the N. Highlands

it is found only in East Ross. In the Highlands it is found at 1800 ft.

In X.E. Ireland it is very rare.

The Meadow Crane's Bill is a plant cjf the meadows and fields,

growing by the sides of streams, and generally in moist situations,

usually in lowland districts, but sometimes at high elevations, under

moist conditions. With it grow IVIeadow Sweet, Cowslip, Yellow

Rattle, Self-heal, Spotted Orchid, amongst many others.

The habit of the Meadow Crane's Bill is more or less erect and

pyramidal, inversely so, the leaves on long stalks, forming a fiat plat-

form above, radiating from the rootstock. Thus they present a wide

surface to the light and air. The rootstock is blunt. The stems are

erect to spreading, branched above, and are glandular hairy above,

with the hairs turned downwards. The leaves are all stalked, the

radical ones very long-stalked, and are rounded or palmate with seven

lobes radiating from a common centre, the lobes cut and coarsely

toothed, irregularly lobed, acute. The stipules are awl-shaped to lance-

shaped.

The fiowers are large, i-\\ in. across, bluish-purple, veined. The

petals are long, inversely egg-shaped, entire or notched, the claw or

stalk fringed with hairs, or bearded. The sepals are long-awned,

spreading. The filaments are slender, wedge-shaped below, hairless,

or hairy at the base. The fiower-stalks are 2-fiowered, bent back in

fruit. The carpels are smooth, glandular to hairy, the hairs spreading.

The seeds are minutelv netted.
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The Mculow ("r.mc's Hill is (ilU'ii 3 or 4 h. hiL;h. The IIowcts

may he touiul from juiu' tc Sc|)tcnilHT. ']"lic |)l,iin is perennial, in-

creasing' by ilixision <>t ihe root.

This well-known wild llovver exhibits atlniirahly numerous adapla-

lions to cross-pollination. I>ark lines on the petals conver^inL;- towards

the centre act as lione\ guides, and indicate where the honey-.ylands lie

at the base of the outer stamens. The hairs on the claws of the petals

protect the honey from the

rain. The (lowers are lari^c

and conspicuous and wide

open, and short-li[)pe(l in

sects can gain access to the

honey.

The anthers ripen in

advance of the stigma,

which is a means of pre-

\enting self- pollination.

When the anthers open,

and in this stage hang over

the stigma, the latter is in

capable of being pollinatetl,

all the stamens ripening,

opening, ami shri\elling

before the stigma i.s recep-

tive. Hence pollen must

be borne by in.sects from

other Howers before the

plant can be pollinated at

all, and as good seed is

usually set this must usually

be the case.

As the anthers wither the whorls of stamens bend outwards. When
the anthers open the stigmas cannot be [)ollinated, but only when the

anthers are farthest away from them. The visitors are Hymenoptera

(Apida;, ^l/>/s j/n-Z/i/na, Osinuj riifa, Cliclosloma siclis, ylmirciia,

Halic/iis, I^rosopis): l)i])tera (.Syrphida;, Mclitlnrptiis).

The Meadow- Crane's Mill disperses its seeds by its own mechanism.

The fruit is many-seeded, splitting into single parts that break off

separately. When the seeds are ripe the carpels split, and the seeds

are scattered by an explosive movement.

In the case of this species the carpels, which are hairy, not netted.

.Mkadow C'R.\Nr;.s Hill \Gt
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are not thrown. It i>. the seed which is luiird that is ihrnun li\- the

same means as in (i. Robertianu»i, liy the tenseness of the rodlike

attachment of the c.ipsule.

This plant is lond ot peat aiul rciiuires a hunuis soil, such as that

afforded hy loamy soil mixed with humus or a little j)eat—peaty loam.

The funi^us Splucrolltcca hiiniiili infests iieraiiiiaii generally, and

Uromyces Gci-anii (jtows upon this one.

A beetle, Cwliodes ^craiiii, li\es on ii.

Geranium, Uioscorides, is troni the Greek gcras, crane, in

allusion to the beaked fruits, and pi-alcusc alludes to its habitat, in

meadows. The plant is calleil Crowfoot, Crane's-bill, Crace of God,

("iralia l)ei, tlie In^st from the resemblance between its foliage and

that ot some l)Ultercii|)s.

The Meadow Crane's Mill has been cultivated in the i^arden, anti is

a beautiful, showy, and striking plant.

Essential Spfxific Characters:—
67. Gcraiiiniii pratensc, L.—Stem erect, leaves palmate, 7-lobed,

serrate, flowers large, blue, with ciliate claw, smooth stamens, tapered

from broad base, capsule hairy, hairs glandular, spreading, seeds netted,

fruit-stalks detle.xed.

Red Clover (Trifolium pmtense, L.)

No traces ot this have been discovered where seeds have been

found in Glacial beds. It is spread over the Northern Temperate

Zone, in Arctic luirope. North Africa, North and West Asia, India,

and has been introduced into North America. In Great Britain it is

found in every part of the country northwards to the Shetland Isles.

It also ascends to 1900 it. in the Highlands, and it occurs in Irelantl

and the Channel Islands.

The wild red or purple; clover is essentially a meadow plant, asso-

ciated with Self-heal, Bugle, Bird's P'oot, Milkwort, and a hundred

other meadow species. In some places, especially sandy districts, the

banks are luxuriantly clothed with this widespread Trefoil. It flourishes

on clay, gravel, or sand, and its honey-bearing heads attract attention

from their beauty and the fragrance they emit along the roadside and

on pastures.

The Red Clover is more or less erect in habit. The stems are

either .solid or hollow, and slender or stout, the whole plant more or

less downy. The leaves are trifoliate, with leaflets in threes. The

leaflets are oblong, ])kint, with a white spot or crescentic band, finely
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toothetl, luitclKHl, thf iippci- ciuirc, with a hliiiil poiiu. The stipules

art- nicmhranous, with low^ lirisilc-likc points, cluscK- i)rcsscd to tlu-

leaf-stalk, the free part liluiu. eyij-shapecl, the veins hranchetl and

crossing'.

The flowerlieacls are dense, stalkless or with a short stalk, eyif-

r^-n», '• :)»v- r m^-^<Bftwc'9b^v:ti.ry' '^Ata »'-' » •

Red C1.0VHR {TrifuliuiH prnletisi\ L.

)

shaped, terminal, at leni^th roiuid, with o])posite leaves Ix-low. The
florets are pink, purple, or dirtv white. The caly.x is strongly ten-

veined, hairy above, not half as Ion<j as the corolla, with a two-lipped

contraction in the throat, the five teeth not longer than the corolla,

slender and unefjual. four nearly equal to the tube, the lower twice as

long, fringed with hairs. The pod opens by the falling off of the top.
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RcJ Clover is rarely more llian i ll. lii^li, ami llowers from May
to St'ptcinbcr. It is perennial, ami may l)c increased by division.

TIh- lube is lont;', 9 10 mm., and is nol accessible as a rule to

shortdij)ped bees suth as the Honey Jlee, which j^cts its supply of

iionev hi>m tlu- W hite CloNcr. The lube is lormed i)y the cohesion

of the nine inferior stamens with each other, and with the claws of the

l)etals (keel, and base of the uiuL^s and standard or ve.xillum). The
hiine\-, which is abumlant, lies al ihe base of the stamens, and is

accumulatetl rouml the base (it the o\ar\' in the tube. The Ix-e thrusts

its head under the vexillum and inlo the siaminal lube, antl if the

superior stamen were united with the oihers to l(irm a tube the in-

sect's proboscis would come in coniacl with it; bul onl\ its two ends

ai'e in the middle Iin(.\ the rest K in;^ on the side ihron^liout its whole

k-nL^th. Al ihe anterior end of the lube lie iIk' bmail base of ihe

standard, continuous with the superior and lateral portion of the lube

and with the inferior part by an expansion at the base ot the tree limb,

and also the base of the carina attached to the inferior part of the tube

in the interval left by the standard, which returns at once to its position

after it has been depressed. The two alae with flexible claws, with

a lamina expanded at the base, cover the to[) of the tube, and keep it

and the petals in |)osition. The two ake and the siaminal tube also

(like the \exillum ami carina) come oft from the anterior end of the

common tube, the tube, as has been seen, being split superiorly to

include the free tenth stamen, dividino" into stiff filaments curving

upwards, thickeneil at the end.

The style lies in the centre of the tube, curving- upwards, the stigma

exceeding the anthers. The bee clings on to the alse and rests the

middle and hind legs lower down, the keel and alie are depressed,

and the stigma and anthers touch the bee's head below. Pollen

brought from elsewhere is deposited on the stigma by the bee. The

bee is then dusted afresh with pollen from the anthers, and cross-

pollination follows. As the bee withdraws from the flower it may

touch the stigma with some of the pollen just applied, and cause self-

pollination. The pod opens at the top. allowing the 1-4 seeds to fall

out.

The visitors are Apida-, l)ij)leni (ISoml.ixliida-, .Syrphida-, Ci>nopid;e),

Lepidoptera—Large White {Picris brassiia-). Small White {/\ rapa-).

Small Tortoise-shell
(
I'aiiessa iiriica-'). Wall Butterfly [Sa/yrus {Par-

ai-o-e) vu\o;crra). Meadow Brown (.V. {Epiiiephc/c) Janh'a), Large

.Skipper {Aiigiadcs {Hesperia) sylvanus), the Small Skipper {Adopfca

(//.) thaumas), Silver Y Moth {Plusia gannmi).
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Red Clover is aliovr all othrrs aiKliiird to a saiiily haliital, rc-

qiiirin;^' a saiuK' soil. It is touiul on Kciipcr Marl, I.i.is, i>ouKl(.'r

Clay, ^:c.

Scxcral fLii\i;i inlcst it: i'ropltlyctis tiijolii, I'ci-oiiospora trifolii,

Si/crotiIlia trijoliontiii (Clo\cr Sickness), Pseudopczizcx trijolii, (.ilco-

sporimii cati/k'oni»i, Mairosporiiiin sarciiucfoniiis; aiul it is i^alkcl 1)\'

Cccido))i\'ia (ri/o/ii. The beetles Siioius /iiica/i(s, ^Ipioii z'iiii/s. J'/iv/o-

itoiims iite/is; the moths Lciicophasia S/;/ap/s, Zyoav/a trifo/ii, Lasio-

caiiipa trifo/ii, Jiit/a/ia bipunctaria, liitbolia paiiiiiilxiria, Stigiiioiiifa

cowpositi/ta, and the Hemi[nerous Orthocip/ia/iis saltator feed on Red
Clover in one form or another.

Trifo/iiiiii (VVmx) is ii\)m the Latin trcs. three; foliiiiu. leaf, hence

trefoil; awA pratcusc alltides to its meadow hahit.U. Clo\er is from

A.S. c/tcjcr, Bel<:^. k/ovcr, from A.S. cUalaii. to clea\e. It is called

Beebread. Broad Clover, (Broad, Meadow. Red, or Soukie) Clover,

Clatter Malloch, Clover- grass. Cob, Cocks-head, Cow-clover, Cow-
grass, Honey-siick, Honeysuckle Trefoil, Knap, Marl-grass, Plyvens,

Shamrock, Sleeping Maggie, Sookies, .Surk-bottle, Suckles, Sucklers,

Suckles, .Sucking Sugar Plums.

Under lliat trcL-. and on tlic suckler brae,

W'licrc oil we wont, when liairns, to run and play.

Though called Beebread the hive bee does not visit it. The name
Soukie Clover is given because children suck the flowers for honey.

In \'irginia it was said to have sprung trom the blood of men slain

in battle. It is a talisman to detect fairies:

I '11 seek a Ibur-leaved clover

In all the fairy dells.

And if I find the charmed leaf

—

Oh. how I'll weave my spells!

Two-leaved clover is lucky, and gathered with a formula:

.\ clover, a clover of two,

Put it in your right shoe,

The first young man you meet,

In field, street, or lane.

You '11 get him, or one of his name.

If a lo\-er puts a sprig of clover in his shoe bef ire he sets out on

a journey in Bohemia he will rc-main faithful, and a lover also puts a

four-leaved one under his pillow to dream of his .sweetheart. To
dream of it foretells a happy marriage. To live in luxury is " to lie

in clover '. Bad luck attends the finding of a five-leaved clover.
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Rfil Cl(ncr is one of ihc niusi u-^dul ])I:lius tor iiic.ulow hinds,

ll is sown in spring' wiili corn, and uhi-n die corn is cm it iLirnishus

,L winicr toddc-r, L^rowinL; up widi il. Il is also ploughed in as a

ijrecn crop, enriching; the soil hy die power it has ol lixint;' nitrogen

by bacterial aj^ency. It was lirst 141-0w n in l(^^ in this country.

EssKNTiAi- SriaiKic Ciiaracti;ks:—
78. 7^)-ifoliiiin f)ratcnsi\ L.— Stem rij^id, hairy, Icallcts broad, enure,

slijjules blunt, ovate, Howers [)LirpIe, sessile, in round heads, calyx

ilown\'.

White or Dutch Clover (Irilolimn repens. !..)

This is one of the Lei^^iiniinosa- which, so far as we know, is of

(|uite recent date. The Xorlh Temperate and .Xi'ctic Zones are its

home, i.e. in .Arctic I'.urope, \. .\tric-a, \. and W. Asia, hulia, and

N. .AnuM'ica. in (ireat Mrilain it is tound in e\'er\" coluuv as lar noiih

as the Shetlands, and in the Highlands it is tound ^rowini,;' at :!7oo It.

It is a native of Ireland and the Channel Islands.

Trulv wild upon most sandy stretch<-s of pastrnx-, the Hutch or

While C'lo\er is to be tound in fields, on banks, upland as well as

lowland, in all parts of the country; but it is rather more common

in the eastern and southern counties than in the west and northern

counties. With its occurrence is coimected the honey output of most

hives, as the Red Clover is inaccessible to the hive bee.

While Alsike and Red Clover are more or less erect, Dutch Clover

is a creeping;', trailing plant, with numerous, widespreadinq;, simple

stems, with leaflets in threes, ey.i^-shaped at either end, slightly notched

at the ti}) and t(Wthed, with a green or purple or white spot in the

centre. The leafdike organs on the leaf-stalks are narrowly elliptic,

and drawn out into a point, with purple veins.

The white, rarely purplish, flowers are in clusters, and when young

are erect, but later bent down, on long stalks, the heads being in

umbels. The ten caly.x teeth are about equal, and riblied, with bristle-

like teeth. The corolla, like the pea Hower, is twice the length of the

caly.x, the standard being brown, not falling.

The pods are long, and contain four seeds.

Rarely does the White Clover exceed 2 to 3 in. in height. The

flowers are in liloom from May to September. It is perennial, and

increases by root division.

The Dutch Clover has a \'ery simple flower, in which the wings

are united to the keel at one point, and the stamens and pistil are

enclosed in the keel. They protrude when it is depressed and return
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when the pressurL- is removid, ;iiul tht^ pDllcii Is ilms ucl! covered,

or protected from rain or creeping;" insccis. flu- h()iu-\- lies at the base

of the ovary near the base of the united stainc-ns, bein^ reached by

apertures each side of the free stamen. The insect stands on the

two winj^s, thrusting its head beneath the standartl, which it forces

up, depressin;^ the \vin<;s and keel and forcini;- the stamens and pistil

as^ainst the bees abdomen, and possibly causing cross-pollination on

the return of liie parts

to their place it the insect

has previously visited an-

other riovver of the same

species. The stigma pro-

jects above the anthers,

first touching the abdomen
ot a visitor. Ihe calyx-tube

is short, allowing Andremi
and Halictiis to reach the

honey. The wings and keel

move together or rotate

when pressed, ami the

tornirr projecting beyond

the latter this causes a lever

motion. The elasticity of

the standard causes the

parts to return to their place

alter insects' visits, and the

other parts also. The
visitors are Hymenoptera

bus pratoniiii, Mcgacliilc

luilloiighbiclla, Halictus tarsatus, //. iimiiaculatus, A iidrcna fnlvicrus) ;

Diptera (Syrphidae, Volucella bombylans, Conopidee, Myopa buccata, M.
tcstacca); Lepidoptera (Large White Butterfly [Pieris brassiere)).

The pods are covered by the corolla not falling in fruit, and these

when the head is ripe fall off just rotind the plant. The seed is thus

dispersed by the plant itself

Like the Red Clover, White Clover re(|uires a sand soil, never

(or rarely) growing in humus soil as the former does.

Urophlyclis tj-ifolii and Peronospora trifoliortnii are fungi parasitic

upon it. A beetle {Apion flavipcs) and a hymenopterous insect

{Collctcs marginata) live on it.

r.^
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Thf sccoml l.atin n:imc n-tcrs to iis cr(.-c[)in}4- h;il)il. It is called

HhxxKvort, Claver. Cluvcr, Duich or White Clover, Curl-docldie,

I'oiirlcaved Grass. Sheep's Gowan, Purple Grass, Honeystalks, Honey-

suckle Clover, White Honeysuckle, Lamb's Sucklinu;s, Purple-wort,

Ouillet, Sucklers. Phc nann; Purple Grass is given to a cultivated

form with dark-brown purple foliage.

Parkinson says of this;

The purple grasse s[)rLM(k-tli mi llic grduiul.

"The leaves are in some three, in others foure or fne, on a sialke

of a sad grcene colour, with a shadow of darke purple cast over them,

the flowers are white; 1 never saw this but in gardens where women
keepe it with confidence to be good for the purples in children or

others," This is a good instance of the absurd "doctrine of signa-

tures " then in force.

"Honeystalks" are clover flowers "which contain a sweet juice ".

Cattle sometimes overcharge themselves with clover and die.

Words more sweet, and yel more dangerous,

Than baits to lisli, or honeystalks to sheep.

Shakespeark. Titus Aiiihoitwus.

Lambs were fed on clover, hence the name Lamb's .Suckling.s.

As a fodder plant it is valuable, and it spreads and roots widely, being

permanent, unlike the Red Clover. A square yard is quickly covered

bv a plant in one year. The seeds have been used in times of famine

for making bread. The hive bee seeks its honey from this clover.

ESSKNTIAI, .SrECIlIC ClIAK.\CTERS:

Si. Trifolium rcpciis, L.—.Stems creeping, leaflets obovate, serrate,

flowers white, in round heads, fruit-stalks defle.xed after flowering,

peduncles a.xillary, longer than the leaves, legumes 4-seeded.

Hop Trefoil ( Prifolium procumbens, L.)

The present range of Hop Trefoil—for this is only known in the

present-day flora— is the North Temperate Zone of Europe, North

Africa, North and West Asia, and it is also an introduction in North

America. In Great P)ritain it is unknown in Monmouth, South-east

York. Main Argyle, Hebrides, Orkneys, elsewhere it grows from

Ross southwards, ascending to 1200 ft. in Derbyshire, Ireland, and

the Channel Islands.

The Hop Trefoil, while commonly a meadow plant, is also a
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[>. ^ )h<jp Trefoil

{Tri/'-fi" '" proaimbens, L.)

a. Floret btlotc pollination. .*, Floret

after pi>Urnation. iliwoloured chocolat^^

c. Pod. d, Part of plant, with heads of \
. flowers ill different stages. ^ 1

%M
No. 3. Bird's Foot Trefojl,^

{Lotlisnorttiiii/a/usfi^)

a. Pods, with valves twiste4-«atkscrew-

wise, to show ni<)de (^ rtiffpfeif^i! of seeds ~

(two seeds are ^ill ;itt,ii hnl>. I>, Part of
plant, showing fi(liaj,'(.', irilloresceoce> with

flowers bdore .ind atlcr bollinatiotv^ and
also fruits (legu^nes) illuarating resem-

blance to claws of a

^^

^\
,
No. 3. Meadow-sw

a, SpJiaHy-twisted achenes, fornjing a

head. ^, -jS^pattat^ achents~li,'>riiflo-

rescence, showiiig flowers \vitb stjiiriens

and, pistils, </, Flowev-sttflk, with buds \

and upiper ^teni^eaves ^and stipules^ j[, it
:,

No. 4. Cinquefoilr'"'^

;(Potcntnia rcplans, ]u) -^'^

a, Calyx, seen from below with bracts.

^, Head of achenes. i\ Part of plant,

showing rupner, adventitious^Voots, stip-

ules, leavers, &nd a riower with ptamens
and pJstjl, and- the cinqucfoil (or Tudor
rose) form of corolla, with the linear

allcriiating sepals.

/ /'
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1. II'M" Trefoil (7>;y»/»«/«/^o«/OT/w«, I„). 2. Bird's I'oot Trt-foil (/^/;« «r;//V///a//«, I,.). 3. Meariott-sweel
(Spirira Ulmaria, L.J. 4. Clni|uc-(oil (I'oleiililla leplans, I,.).
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frequent associate of species tiiat delight in the more or less undis-

turbed security and protection of the railway hanks, which are now
so general a feature of most disiricis.

Likewise it trequenis iialural hanks and slopes, beiny ticcuslonicd

to ilrv conditions, anil is ]ar''el\' a dr\ -soil lover.

Hop Trefoii. {TrifiiUuin l^rocumhens, L.

)

The specific name suggests the trailing hahii of most of the stems,

the princi|)al one being erect, slender, the leaflets blunt at the tip, the

leaves with lobes each side of a stalk, the leaflets in threes, and the

stems are also slightly downw
The flowerheads are round, large, in oval spikes, with o\erlai)ping

tlorets, having a hop-like appearance (hence the name). When the

tlowers are withered the standard yelKjw, like the rest of the (lowers,

is arching but does not fold over the potls. It is bent down, does not
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fiill, ami is fuiidwccl. 1 lu: lluwcrs aw slalkcil, the .sl\ le is less than

the pod, ilic kaf-like origans on the leafstalks are ,[,-ovate, acute,

ami the seetls are oval.

The stems are rarely iS in. loni;', and nsiiallv i k., and on the

coast ahoul (:> in. hi^h, with larger Jlowers. The llowcrs are in hlooni

in Jime and July. The plant is annual.

The flowers are large and conspicuous, and are \isitetl hy bees,

.!/>/.< iiicllifua, ilalictns flavif>cs. The tube is not so long as in

Rcil Clover, the flowers numerous and dcmse. The standard is broad,

and arches over the centre, and the style is hooked. The short calyx

allows the other parts of the flower to return to position after an insect

visit.

The pod is a i -seeded fruit, not splitting into many f)arts, egg'-

shaped, and when ri[)e it falls off or is broken off. It is therefore

dispersed by its own agency.

Hop Trefoil is addicted to a sand soil. Like Hare's I'oot Trefoil,

it also grows on tin- more ancient rock formations on ston\' barren

ground.

It is a food plant for a beetle, .Ipion pisi, and a moth, Aulhoccra

trifolii.

The second Latin name refers to its procmnbent or trailing habit.

It is called Hop or Yellow Clover, and Hop Trefoil. From the hop-

like shape of the flowers it is called Hop Trefoil. Not so valuable

as Red or White Clover, it is an annual. It often covers barren

ground where nothing else will grow.

Es.sEXTi.\i- Specific Chak.\cters:—
82. Trifoliuni prociuiibcns, L.— Stem erect, branches procumbent,

leaflets obovate, central petiole longest, stipules ovate, flowers yellow,

in dense, rounil, hop -like heads, forty flowers, standard dilated not

folded.

Bird's Foot Trefoil (Lotus corniculatus. L.)

This plant, which is known onlv, as regards its distribution, as a

member of the flora of the North Temperate Zone to-day, is a native

of Plurope, N. Africa, N. and W. .Asia. In Great Britain it is found

in e\'ery part, as far north as the .Shetlands, growing at a height of

2800 ft. in the Highlands. It is found in Ireland and the Channel

Islands.

The common Tiird's Toot Trefoil forms clumps and patches of

golden colour in the meadows from June till late in the summer.

There it is associated with Yellow Rattle, the Daisy, the 0.\-eye
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Daisy, and other w idrsprtad pratal s[)L'cies, t^rowin^" lu.xuriantK' also

on banks, such as railway cnihanknicnts or ciittini^s.

The slender, numerous stems orow in close clusters, and are

branched, the leaflets, which are in threes, are e<it;-sha])ed antl smooth,

but hairy here and there. The stems are liall'-erecl antl somewhat

square-stalked. The leatlets are only shorilv stalked. llie sti|)ules

(in pairs) are n.irrowly elliptical, endini; in a point.

rhe flowers vary in colour from red to lemon colour, and in

number from 5 to 10, but are usually i^olden yellow, and borne on short

HiKDS l-'ooT Ti;i:i()iL (/..

Howerinor branches, in a .sort of umbel, the heads being bent down.

The caly.x is not quite half as long as the corolla, and at first the

teeth are pressed together and erect, and are triangular below, awl-

shaped above, the points of the two upper teeth meeting together.

The pods are cvlinilrical, separated by di\'isions between the seeds,

and two-valved.

Sometimes the plant is a foot or more in height, but usually

4-6. in. The flowers may be seen from May to Se])tember. Bird's

Foot Trefoil is perennial.

In this common flower we have a type of the relation of parts to

insect visits typical of flowers like the Pea in general. There are five

petals, of which the upper is erect and called the standard. Below
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these art- llic two uiiiL^s or aUe. The ollur two lower petals ;ire

united along the anterior marj^in to form a carina or keel.

The nine stamens are united at the base to form a tube encirclini^-

the |)istil, A\u\ project beyond il into a triangular ca\'it)' at the bottom

of the keel which is a rt'posilory tor pollen. i'he tenth is free. The

ala- are locked by projecliiiL;' knobs littiiiL; nilo a hollow opposite (as

in the mantle of a Se[)ia or Cuttle-fish). An insect alii^htini;- on the

llowcr bears down the al;e and the keel, which is pushed over the

column or rini; of stamens and lorces the [lollen up iiUo the ea\it\

antl ai^'.iinst the alulonien ol the insect, and wIkmi the insect L;oes oil

to another (lower the parts rettu'n ai^ain to their tormer position antl

cover up the pollen. The bee is able to reach the honey when the

tenth stamen is free. In other species of Legumino.ste where the tenth

stanicm is united there is usually no honey.

I'ollen is discharged when the anthers burst before the flowers are

openeil. Of the two groups of five stamens one has thickened ends,

and after the five inner anthers have shrivelled they fill the hollow in

the keel in which the pollen is collected. The wings and keel are

both depressed when a bee alights, and being locked together they

spring back as by a "piston mechanism" after pressure is removed.

The visitors are Hymenoptera (Apidce), IJiptera, Sphinges, Scs/ci.

Zyo^wiia, Jyoii/bvccs, Porthesia, jYoc/iur, Eiiclidia, &c.

The pod is a many-seeded fruit, and is divitled into divisions which

alternate with the seeds, and as the chambers break off when the pod

is ripe, the seeds travel to a short distance, and the Bird's Foot Trefoil

is therefore extended in range by its own agency.

This plant is best suited by a sand soil in which there is a lair

proportion of clay, or sandy loam, and is therefore both a sand-lover

and a clay-lover. It is abundant on Friassic and I.iassic clays as

well as on later Oolitic rock soils.

The fungi Pcronospora trifolionnit antl Uroiuyces striaiiis attack

Lotus. The beetles Apion loti, Jhin/nis /oti, Me/ioet/ics so/idiis, a

hymenopterous insect Mcxacki/e art^cutata, and the Lepidoptera,

Dusky Skipper, Wood White, Common Pdue, Clifden Blue, Common
Heath, Gclcchia tiiiiiidclla, (i. ticiiiolclla, Xcpiiciila cryptcUa, Sih-er

Cloud {Xyloinygcs coitspicillaris), &c., Transparent Burnet {Zygccua

viiiios). Broad-bordered Five-spotted Burnet {Z. trifolii). Narrow-

bordered I*"ive-spotted Burnet (Z. loiiiccirc), Lithosia palhatc/la,

Colaphora discordclla. Bordered Gray {Sclidoscuia p/iiiinrna), and

My/lophila scnii-rubclla, and the fly Diplosis loti feed on it.

Lotus, a name given by Theophrastus, is the Latin for this common
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plant, ami the sccoiul Laiin name means shaped like a little lioin,

ri'fc-rriii^ lo ihc triiit, tnun ihc Latin toriiicn/inii. a little horn. It is

called Bird's-toot, lilmiin Ull. ISoois-and.Shoes, [•Cal Ih-ooni, liiitler-

and-Ko>>s, Hulter-jaj^s, Cat cluke, Claver, Cat-poddish, Cat's Claws,

Cat's Clover, Cheese-cake, Craw-taes, Crow-foot, Crowtaes, Cuckoo's

Stockings, l,ad\'s Cushion, 1 )ea(.l Man's I'inL^ers, I )r\ il's Claw^,

Devil's FinLi'ers, Kyt^s-aml-Haeon, hfll-hloom, 1' inj^ers-antl- riuinihs,

I'ingers-and- loes, CJod .\ltniu;ht\ s Ihuinhs- ami- Finders, Ground

Honeysuckle, Hen-and-Chickens, Jack-jump-about, Kinj;- Finger,

Lady's Hoots, Lady's-finger-Grass, Lady's Glove, Lady's Shoes and

Stockings, Lady's Slipper, Lamb's Sucklings, Patten and Clogs, Milk-

maid. Pig's Foot, Pig's Pettitoes, Sheep Foot, Tommy Pottles, (S:c.

The name Cat cluke or Cal-luke is apj)lied troni a supposed resem-

blance it has to a cat's or bird's toot.

'11k- yellow I.aiiililoc 1 have oftt-n got

Sweet creeping o'er the banks in sunny time.

It is a Aaltiable meadow plant, ami will grow fVeely and liixtiriantK'

in damp spots. Mixed with other plants and gra.sses it atlords good

fodder for cattle and horses.

EssENTi.\L Specific Characters:—
84. Lotus corniatlahis, L.—Stem prostrate, leaves smooth, obo\ate,

stipules ovate, flowers in an umbel, 5-10, yellow, calyx teeth appressed,

points of two upper teeth converging, erect in bud.

Meadow-sweet (Spirai-a I'lmarla, L.)

Beds of Preglacial, Interglacial, Neolithic, and Roman age (as at

Siichester) have afforded seeds of this spec.es. It is found in the

North Temperate and Arctic regions of Arctic Europe, Asia Minor,

and North Asia. The Meadow-sweet is fotind in all parts of Great

Britain as far north as the Shetland Islands, up to 1200 ft. in ^'ork-

shire. It is found in the West of Ireland.

]\Ieadow-sweet is a very common riversitle llower, fond of damj)

places, growing also in hollows in moist meadows, where it is accom-

panied by other moisture-loving phtnts, such as Lesser S])earvv()rt,

Water Avens, Puiglc, Spear Thistle, various docks. Spotted Orchis,

and other plants, amongst wliich one nia\' name \arious kinds of

rushes and sedges.

The Meadow-sweet is erect in habit, tufted. The rootstock is

short. The stems are erect, furrowed, angular, simple or branched,
Vc.L. II. 18
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icafv. 1 lie l(ja\'cs ai'i; jjinnaic, wilh lobes each sulc ol a coininon

stalk, white-feltecl hclow or hairless, toothed, with lari^e toothed leaflets

and smaller intermediate ones. In the radical leaves the terminal

ones are laryc, the lateral ones egg-shaped, entire, small, alternate.

The terminal leaflets are large with acute lobes, palmately lobed, with

3-5 segments. The stem leaves are downy below. The stipules are

leafy, roundetl, hall

egg-shaped, toothed.

1 he llowers are

creamy white, sweet-

scented, in corymb-

like cymes, which are

very compound, with

long lateral branches.

The lobes of tlie

calyx are turned

back. The petals are

rounded. The car-

pels are hairless,

twisted together, al-

most horizontal, 5-9,

with two pendulous

ovules. The stamens

are numerous, 20-60.

]\Ieadow-swcet is

from 2 to 3 ft. high.

The rtowers may be

gathered from May
or June to October.

The plant is peren-

nial anil increased by

division.

The Meadow-sweet, as the name implies, is a sweet-scented flower.

The compound cymes are conspicuous, and though the flowers do

not contain honey they are much visited by insects, as the stamens are

numerous and pollen is therefore abundant. In the first stage the

stamens bend over towards the centre com|)lete]y hiding the stigmas.

But they gradually become erect, and bend outwards in succession.

They then open and are covered with pollen. The centre of the

flower then becomes accessible to insects, either small creeping ones or

larger tlving insects. When the stigma ripens it is thus open to

Mkadow-sweet (Spi; L.)
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cross-pollination. But sclf-pollinatiiju may occur as pollen may fall

from the- anthers on the stigma, and insrcts may cause this, owiny" to

the crowiliiiL; ol tin- llowers, tlu' stamens of one llowcr IxMulinL^' over

another may also lead to t-ross- pollination. Tlu- llowrrs ma\' also he

homoo-amous, in which case si'lt-[)ollinaiion will usually occur.

In the Meadow-sweet the truit is a collection of follicles, with i -ceiled

carpels. The fruit splits open, allowing the seeds, which are few, to

be jerked or blown out

around the p.uviu plant.

As it requires a clay

soil, or a sandy loam in

other cases, this plant is

more or less a clay-lover.

The foliage is dis-

torted by Triphragmiuiii

itlniaria:, and a fungus,

Sphcrrotheca /mmttli\ lives

on it, while it is galled

by Cccidomyia tihiiaritc.

The beetles Jschno-

mcra nic/aiiura, Asclcra

C(cntlca, a Hymenopterous

insect Blaiiocainpa iingui-

culata, the Homopterous

Eiipteryx signatipcnnis,

the Heteroptera LygKs

/monim, L. spiiio/ia, and

the beetles Ccrciis pcdi-

culariiis, C. bipiislnlatiis,

Galeriica tenclla feed on it.

St>ir(ca, Thcophrastus,

from spcira, cord, is the Greek name from its i\\ isted seeds, and Ulmaria,

Dodonceus, is from Ulnius. elm, from the clm-like foliage. It is called

Bittersweet, Bridewort. Courtship-and-malrimony, (boat's Beard, Ilarit,

Honey-sweet, Maid -of- the- Meadow, Maid-sweet, Meadow-soot,

Meadow-sweet, My Lady's Belt, Oueen-of-the- Meadow, Sweet Hay.

Oueen-of-the-Meadow is a translation of the old name Rcgiiia

prati. Bridewort is from its resemblance to the white feathers worn

by brides; and it was used for strewing houses at wedding festivals:

Amongst these strewing kinds some otliur wild that grow,

As bumet, all abroad and nieadowwort they throw.

—

Drayton.

.^n;.\l)()\v-s\v^;ET |.S/>m«( C'iiimria, L. | in Kijjwkr
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In Inhiiul tlu-y l>clic'\c(l il Mc;k1i>\\-s\\cci was ])iu in water mi

St. Joliii llapilsi's I )ay it wmild rcNcal a tliict, and if lloatint;- the thief

would be ;i w\)ni,in, il sinUinn .i man. its IraLji'aiU llowers were con-

sidered to have niediiinal virtues, and il was an iiiL^redient of the

ri'niedy "Save" relerretl to in tin; A'uio/ii's Talc:

IvcU >a\c llic) (Inmkcn, tor tliL-y wodc here lymes have.

Essr.NTiAi. Si'ixiFir Ciiaracti:rs: —

93. Spti-ira U/iiiaria, L.—Stem tall, erect, herliaceons, leaflets

entire, terminal palmately lobed, downy below, llowers while, in cvme,

numerous, fragrant.

Cinquefoil (I'otenlilla replans, L.)

I'lilikc the Tormentil this plant has not been discovered in any

early deposits. Its distribution in the- Northern Temperate Zone is

confined to Europe from (Gothland southward, N. and W. Asia,

Himalayas, Canaries, Azores. In Great Britain it is a common plant,

but it is not found in Cardi<ran, .S. Perth, Mid Perth, X. Aberdeen,

Elt^in, b'asterness. Main Ar^yle, 1 )umbart()n, Clyde Isl.mds, I'Lbudes,

and the whole of tlie X. 1 lii^hhuuls, anil Northern Isles, ranging thus

from Banff south wanl. It is a native in Irelantl and the Channel

Islands.

The common Yellow Cinquefoil is a familiar plant in the meadows

and fiekls when in bloom, covering" some tew teet with its golden

llowers and creeping stem. It is addicted to little knolls and l)anks,

and being fond of dry .soil prefers high ground, spreading ra])idly on

the hillside or open meadow.

The common English name Cinquefoil descriljes the fivefold

arrangement of leaflets in this plant, antl the second Latin name

describes its habit, creeping, the stem lying quite fl<it. It is usually

a larcrer plant than Tormentil, and the stem is slender, thread-like,

rooting at intervals. The leaves are larger, and are stalked, having

finger-like, toothed leaflets, blunt at the tip, with some small leaves in

the axils in pairs, and slightly hair\-.

The flowering stalks bear solitary flowers and are long, in the axils,

and half-erect, with large flowers, the sepals being alternately smaller,

the petals heart-sha[)cd. The achenes or fruits are rough, the seeds

numerous.

Cinquefoil being a plant which lies on the ground is never more

than 6 in. in height. It flowers freely in June and July. It is

perennial and propagated by runners.
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The llowLT is like lh.it of J'. I'crna, \\\ wliirh there is ;i riiiL^-hke

ridge on the inner wall ol the tuhe hornc- on the tup of the llower-stalk,

which surrDiMuls the base ot the stamens, and is marked hy its dark

reddish-yellow colour. The honty is not secreted in dmps, hut in a

very evident, smooth adherent layer. The anthers become covered

on both sides with pollen, and ripen at the same time as the stli'i'mas.

Insects alight in the centre, or on the petals, and in the latter case

they dust themselves with pollen, hut do not touch tlie stigmas, ;is the

honey-ring lies farther out. It thev alight in the middle lo'i the next

rtower they cross-pollinate it. llui the llower is olten self-pollinated.

The flowers close up in part in dull weather, and completely at night,

and it is then that the anthers touch the stigmas.

The visitors arc Prosopis arviillata, P. hyalinata, Ila/iitiis macu-

latus, H. Iciic'ozoiiiis. II. scxsh-io^aius, Andrcna a/bicnis, , /. i/aiia,

Sphccodcs gibbns, Aomada xaiilhoslicta, N^. sitccincta, .liiDiiopln/a

sabulosa, Syrpltus airiialiis.

The achenes or fruits are granulated or covered with little ])oinis.

and are dispersed, when dry, around the parent plant.

A dry sand soil is the princij)al requirement ot Cincjueioil, which

is strictly a sand plant, growing lu.xuriantly on sand, deri\i-d trom

sedimentary rocks or even direcdy from older granitic del)ris.

Xcs/ophaiies potcntilhc forms galls upon the stems and rhizomes, and

a moth, the Knotgrass [Aii'oiiychi nunicis), feeds on the Cinquefoil.

The second Latin name refers to its creeping habit. It is called

Cinquefoil, FiHef Five-finger-blossom, Five-finger-grass, Five-finger.s,

Five-leaf, Five-leaved-grass, Golden-blossom, Herb Five-leaf, Sink-

field, Synkefoyle, Tormentil. Sinkfield is merely a corruption for

Cinquefoil, which alludes to the five leaflets.

In the fourteenth century it was much used, and imagined to be

a cure, for stomach complaints. Like Tormentil it is astringent and

used in dysentery, being also used for tanning. Tea used for fe\'ers

was made with it.

FssF.NTi.\L Specific Ch.\racters:—
TOO. Poteiitilla reptans, L.—Stem slender, rooting, creeping, leaflets

obovate, leaves stalked, flowers large, yellow, petals five, obcordate,

carpels rough.

Lady's Mantle (.Mchemilla vulgaris, L.)

No trace of Lady's Mande is found in the rocks. It is an Arctic

plant found in the North Temperate and Arctic regions in Arctic

Europe, N. and W. Asia, Kashmir, Greenland, Labrador. In Great
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Hritaiii it otciirs lii cxctv i)url (iI llic cmiiilr) L'xccpl in .Mid Lancashire,

as I'ar noiili as ih<j Shcllaiuls. In llic 1 I ii^hlands it is found al a height

of 3600 li. h is nali\c also in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

Lady's Mantle is a plant of the uplands, beint;- rarely found at

low levels. Whilst it i^rows in meadows and lields of internicdiati'

altitude, it is more otten lound on the sides ol hills, where such plants

as ]'iola ca/tctrca, Jlicraciuiii I'l/oscl/a, .Salad iJurnet, Kwlcria, and

other plants are found.

It is an erect plant, with kidney-shaped lea\-es, plaited, with 9

LI- [Alihi'null,, vul'mris. 1, I

lobes, and toothed, the stem and leal -stalks beinfr smooth, the leaves

trreenish below and downy. The stipules or leaf-like organs on the

leaf-stalks are united at the base and toothed. The leaves are mainly

radical leaves, and s[)ring from the rootstock, being large ami neat.

Such leaves borne on the flowering stems are without stalks.

The yellowish-green flowers are borne in racemose cymes, which

are spiked and panicled. The short flower-stalks are downy, and the

texture of the whole plant is more or less silky. The achenes or

fruits are few and glandular.

Occasionally the stem is a foot long, u.sually less, or about 6 in.

June to August are the months when the flowers are in bloom. The

plant is propagated by dividing the roots. It is a deciduous, herba-

ceous perennial.

The small flowers have no corolla. Because they are green beetles
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n
Njp.'i l-aily's Mantle

a, Vfttical •Section >'r,13o)rer. 'A,' Flower
from 4J)o\je, inairOified.. c, Rootstock,
with: she-K^ift-and pa loiate- leaves, rf, J^-
floi*sce»fee^with Howe«/s~and bract%^iBd

Upper s^in-leaves and stipul^

, ^1^1 ^lOi * ( rre^t. l^urnec

\
\^Poteritmi officinaielA- Gray)

a, Sqfction of Slower.
(J

^i>. Flower, showing
4 staliiens an^Jong s(g;re of pistil, A^ith
petals, gppioscpalous c^lyx, and bracts.
c, Roj4t$ji6ck, witK pinn.-^tc leaf ''

rf, Inflo-

rescei^cc, with fruit

"Non-'s. Wild'Carrot {Daucus Caroi

a, Horet frt)m above. *| Hooked fnSt ht
schizocarp. c, Section of a fruit, show-
itrg^ rows of prickles. </, Inrtoresccnce,

showing pmnatp bracts of involuct^apd _
mass of tiowers in compound lunb^U /i

l^bious

a, Tubular ifloret. .J, Acttene, with cal^
of bristles: above. <-, Rootstock Kprae-

morse) and radical leaves, if, irido-

rescence, with flowerheads in different

[ages.
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do not \isit lln'in. There is a ytlK>\\. lltsln lin:^ on ihe inner wall ot

the receptacular luhe wiiieh surroiuuls the style (and later the ()\ar\
)

which secretes a thin layer of hoiii'y, ;4i\ inj; a L;reenisli -yellow colour to

the riower.

The small amount of honey makes it unattractive to insects with a

loniT proboscis. It is not usually self-pollinated, but the partial se])ara-

tion of the sexes makes lor cross-pollination. It is not often that male

aiul female origans are equally developed, but usually either the stamens

are fully developed and the pistil is short, barely projecting' above the

honey-secretino- ring, or the style is long and projects and the anthers

are completely useless. Sometimes flt)wers occur in which on(; or two

stamens are developed as well as the i)isill. It is visitetl by Xatitho-

gramnia. Flies, and Butterflies. The plant is becoming dicecious,

stamens and carpels being often fouml on different plants.

The glandular achenes are enclosed in the membranous calyx and

are chiefly dispersed by the wind.

Lady's Mantle is a sand-loving plant, addictetl to a dr)- soil, in which

there may be some little lime.

The leaves are checketl in grow ih b\' a fungus, L 'roiiiyccs alchcmilUc.

A beetle. Phyllobitis viridiiollis. two moths, the Small Rivulet

{Eiiimc/tsia alchoiiillata), Lai)ipro)iia pi-a-latclla, and a I Icjmopterous

insect, Trioza sciitipennis, live upon it.

Alcheuiilla. Tragus, is from the same Arabic origin as alchemy, trom

its supposed virtues, and the second Latin name trom its universality.

Lady's Mantle is called Bear's-foot, Dew cup. Ducks-foot, Great

Sanicle, Lady's Mantle, Lamb's Foot, Lion's Foot, Padelion, Pedelyon,

Syndaw. The name Dew cup is given to it because the moisture,

owing to the hairs on the surface, collects in a drop in the middle ot

the leaf, which thus appears unwetted. It was also called Our Lady's

Mantle. It is the Maria Stakker of Iceland, which produces sleep if

placed under the pillow. It had a reputation for restoring feminine

beauty. It is astringent.

Essential Specific Ciiar.\cters:—
loi. Alclieinilla vulgaris, L.— Herbaceous, erect, leaves leiiiform,

plaited lobed, hairy, flowers yellowish-green, terminal, in racemes or

cymes.

Great Burnet (I'oterium ofticinale. .\. (iray)

This common plant is an ancient one, having been found in Pre-

glacial. Early Glacial, Interglacial, Late Glacial, and Neolithic deposits.

It is a Northern Temperate and Arctic Zone plant found in Arctic
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luirupc, -\. and \V. /\si.i. In (inat liritain il is fmnul ihrouj^hout

the Peninsula province, in Wills and 1 )()rs(i in the Channel province,

in the Thames province not in Kent or Essex, throuij^hout Anglia,

Severn, S. Wales and iMont^omery, Carnarvon, An^lesea, and Flint,

in X. Wales, in the Trent, antl in the .Mersey province except in

Mid I.ancs, llnmlxr province, 1 yne and Lakes ])rovinces except in

the Isle- of .Man, in the whole of the West Lowlands except Renfrew

and Lanark, and in Roxburgh. Jicrwick, and I'orlar. It is found in

Yorkshire at 1500 ft. It is native in W. and iX. Ireland and the

Channel Islands.

Great liurnet, with its tall purple llovverheads, is a conspicuous plant

in most meadows laid to j^rass in the summer. In meadows, fields,

and pastures it orows side by side with Yellow Rattle, Sorrel, Saw-

wort, Field Scabious, Ox-eye Daisy, &c.

Quite a familiar sight in the meadows in summer, the tall erect

stems of the Great Burnet are branched, with egg-shaped, half-heart-

shaped leaflets, the leaves smooth, the lobes one each side of the

common stalk, and distant or few.

Deep purplish-brown, the heads of flower are conspicuous amid

the green sea of wild flowers and grasses in a meadow. The spike

is egg-shaped or oblong, with calyx and stamens of the same length,

the latter not shorter than the sepaloid calyx, which is smooth. In fruit

the calyx is four-winged in the upper part.

Two to three feet Is the height of this species. It flowers from

June to August. A deciduous, herbaceous perennial, it is propagated

by means of seeds.

The flower has no corolla, and the caly.x does duty for petals.

This in the lowest part (and the middle belongs to the tube of the

receptacle) surrounds the ovary, and the middle part, a fleshy ring

round the base of the style, secretes honey, while the upper part

spreads out into four dark-purple, sepal-like lobes. The anthers and

stigmas develop together. The plant is monoecious, the se.xes being

on the same plant. The flowers are pollinated by insects, unlike P.

satignisorha, though the stigma is divided as in a wind-pollinated

flower, and the character is doubtless inherited from a wind-pollinated

ancestor resembling Poterimu.

The fruit is dispersed by wind, the caly.x is four-winged and

encloses the achenes or fruits, helping to disperse them by the wind.

Being addicted to a sand soil it is sand-loving, or clay-loving, and

found on a clay soil, but it usually grows on sandy loam.

Burnet leaf-spot, Xcucdoclins carbouariits, is j^arasitic upon it.
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Grkat BiKMiT (I'o/rrium i'l)}(lii„h\ A. (Iniy)

The moths, Brown Tail jNIoth {E!ip?'is/cs cJu-ysorrluca), Reddish Buff

{Acos7)/e(ia caligiiiosa). Ortliosia o-i-aci/is feed on it.

The second Latin name refers to its use in medicine. It is culti-

vated as a fodder plant abroad. In early times it was a cure lor

wounds, being bitter.

EssKXTiAi- Srixii-ic Characters:—
103. Polcrium officinale, A. Gray.—Stem erect, I^iranching abo\e,

leaves few, pinnate, smooth, leaflets 3-5 pairs, serrate, tlowers purple

in oblong head, calyx as long as filaments, fruit of 2 achenes, oblong,

winded above.
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Wild Carrot (I).uiclis Carola, I,.)

So far tlic-rc lia\e Ijccii no traces <it the Wild Carrot found in

early deposits. In the North Teni|)cratc Zone it is fountl in Europe,

\. .Africa, X. Asia, as far east as India. It has been introduced into

.\ .\nicrica. Though common, it is not known in .\. Perth, Banfi",

Main Argyll, 11. Sutherland, the Orkneys.

The Wild Carrol is a common meadow species t^Towini;' in fields

antl meadows, or upland pastin-es on dr\' soils. The railway banks

ha\-e now become a permanent habitat for it in man\- places. On
risiiiL^- oround it is especiallv conimon. and on hillsides amongst such

plants as Great Burnet. Devil's liit .Scabious, 0.\-eye Daisy, Knap-

weed, Goats Heard, i^c. It is also frequendy to be seen by the

wayside.

Fairlv tall, erect, rigid, with a stiff wiry stem, sparingly branched,

clothed with bristles, and striated. Wild Carrot is distinguished by its

foliage apart from its curiously nest-like umbels of flowers. The radical

leaves are oblong with lanceolate leaflets with lobes on each side of

the common stalk. The upper leaves are more triangular and larger,

with sheathing leaf-stalks, thrice branched.

At first the umbel of flowers is cup-shaped or hollow, and this with

its numerous rays and small deeply divided bracts or leaflike organs

in the partial involucre or whorl of leaflike organs give it the appear-

ance of a bird's nest.

There is a bright-red flower in the centre; the others white. The

fruit is bristh', bearing numerous hooked spines. The stem is usually

I ft. to 1 8 in. in height. Flowers are to be found in July and August.

The plant is a biennial, propagated by seeds.

Compared with other umbellifers the flowers are large and con-

-spicuous in proportion to the size and height of the stem. The

umbels are white and pur[)le in the centre, and bear a row of ray

florets. The styles are erect, short, and thick. It is visited by

numerous insects, and cross-pollination is in this way ensured.

Sixty-one insects have been noticed, 19 Diptera, 10 Coleoptera,

28 Hymenoptera, 2 Lepidoptera, 2 Hemiptera.

The fruits are provided with hooks which catch in the wool ami

fur of passing animals, and it is therefore dispersed by animals.

Wild Carrot is addicted to a sand soil and it is therefore a sand

plant.

It is infested b\- the fungi Plasniopora iiivca, Plnviiis saiioitnto-
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Icnta. and Prolouiyca /^iu/iydiiiii/s, and is j^alled by Asphondy/ia

Pimpinclhc. The beetles Mclolonlha vulgaris, Agriotcs liiicalits, a

Thysaiioptcroiis insect 'jyirif>s i-ii/gafissiiiia, three Hymenopteru {Myr-

luosa iiic/ivukip/iii/ii. Tihliia fciiiorata. Mcllinus sabiilosits). Hawk Moth

and Lepidoptera (Swallow Tail \l\ipiI:o Mai/nioii), Ucalli's Head

Wild Carrot {Daiinis Cnro/a. L.)

{Acherontia Atropos), {Botys palealis), Dcpirssaria nervosa, C/isio-

cavipa castrensis, Semasia riijillana), and a tl\- Psi/a roscc, fcxxl on it,

also a Homopterous insect, Trioza viridu/a.

Daucits is a Greek word denotincr a kind of parsnip or carrot.

Carota is a Latin word for carrot, derived from (ireek. The Wild

Carrot is called Bee's-nest, Wild Carrot, Crow's-nest, Dawkc l)ill.

Fiddle. Field More. Hill-trot, Mir-rot, Rantipole. Bird's Xcst is

given because the tlower has a nest-like shape, of which resemblance
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Gerardc remarks, "The; whcilc Uift (of tlovvcrs) is drawn together when

the scfdc is ripe, resemliline;- a l)ir(.rs nest". He speaks of it as "scrv-

in<;' for love matters ".

The Wild Carrot is the origin of the t^anlcii lornis, it contains

much sLii^ar, and a spirit lias been prepared from it,

ESSKNTIAL Sl'iaiKIC ClIARACTKRS :

132. Daiicits Caroia, L.— Root lon;^, stem erect, rigid, downy, leaves

tripinnate, leallets pinnaliiid, llnwcrs while, central red, in large umbels,

with trilid bracts below.

Devil's Bit Scabious (Scabiosa succlsa, L.)

In Interglacial beds at West W^ittering seeds of the Devil's Bit

Scabious have been met with. It is found to-day throughout the

Northern Temperate and Arctic Zones in Arctic I'^urope, Siberia, and

N. Africa. Devil's liit Scabious is found in every part of Great

Britain, ascending to 2500 ft. in the Highlands.

This plant is a meadow species growing" in fields and meadows at

low as well as high elevations. It forms quite a feature of the fields

laid to grass in summer, and is equally common upon the hillsides and

along the roads and lanes all over the country, being widely dispersed

and growing in some (juantity.

The tall-fiowered stems of this plant are conspicuous in the

meadows in summer, and are easily recognized by the mode of branch-

ing of the flowering stems. The stem is simple—that is, not branched

below, but branched above. The smooth leaves are hairy, are narrowly

elliptical, egg-shaped at the base, the stem-leaves being linear and

nearly entire.

Its principal feature, however, is its blunt rootstock, termed pre-

morse, as though bitten off abruptly below, hence the name.

The beautiful lilac or blue flowers are borne on hemispherical

heads, which have numerous bracts below, and the flower-stalks are

long. The flowerhcafl contains many florets in its involucre or whorl

of floral organs. The outer involucre or whorl of leaflike organs has

membranous plaited scaly bracts, the receptacle being hemispherical.

The corolla is equal and 4-cleft. The caly.x is crowned by five

bristles; the fruit Is sub-cylindrical, with eight furrows.

The ])]ant is about 18 in. in height. The flowers are late,

opening in August, up to October. It is a perennial plant, increasing

by division.

The flow'erhead is hemispherical, the florets all one size, 50-So,
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developing towards the centre. A lleshy ring above tlie ovary at the

base of the style secretes honey, which collects in the narrow mouth of

the tube 3 4 mm. long. Alunc the smooth pari this is lined with

hairs to e.xclude rain. I'he tube witlens above Id 2 mm., and tour (or

five) rounded lobes of the corolla (the external being largest) are easily

thrust open, and the honey can be reached by short lipped insects.

The florets are conspicuous, and in sunny weaUur man) in.sects settle

upon them. The anthers

ripen first, and anthers and

stigmas ripen separateh',

so it is cross-pollinateil.

The stamens are bcnl

inwards in bud, and

straighten one by one

when the flower opens,

then when the style

scarcely projects beyond

the corolla the anthers

open in succession. When
the stamens are quite

withered, and the anthers

if the flower has been

visited are shaken off, the

style lengthens and the

stigma is clammy, and it

can only be pollinated il

an anther is still dusted

with pollen and acciden-

tally touches the stigma.

The visitors are Hy-

menoptera {Apis, Bovibus. Aiidrcua, Ilaliclm). 1 )iplera {/:.voprosopci,

llc/ophilus, Eristalis, Syrphtis, Rliingia, Eiiipis, Liicilia, Mused),

Lepidoptera (Small White {Picris rapcr), Meadow Brown {Epin-

ephele {Satyi'us) jaiiira), Small Copper {Chrysophaiius {/'o/yoiiiiNatiis)

phla-as), Silver Y Moth {P/iisia o-aiiiuia), Bo/ys pitrpui-alis), Coleoptera

(
Crytociphalus sericeiis).

The fruits are surrounded by the four caly.x-lobes, which tlo not

fall, and being light these aid the wind in dispersing the fruit.

Devil's Bit Scabious is a clay-loving plant, growing in clay soil

or sandy loam on a variety of rock soils.

A fungus {^Ustilago Scabioscc) attacks the anthers and ft)rms

IIkvii.'s Bit Scabiois (Snih/osn siicfisa, L.)
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a black powtlcT)- mass. Jh-oiiia lacliica- and J'uiciii.ui liicracii also

infest it.

Meligcilics lidois, a beetle, two Hymenoptera {.l iidroia haltorjiaua,

.1. cctii), the Lepidoptera Neiiiatois capriascllits, I'lcroplionts serotinus.

Mc/i///s arlcDiis, Satyr Pug {Eiipitkccia Salyrahi), two Homoptera

{Eiiptfrvx Icucl/a. Aphalara iicrvosn), are associated with this as a

food plant.

Scabiosa. Brunfels, is so named trom IxinLjor ha\in^' been a remedy

for scab, scd/yics; antl siuiisa, buihs. is Latin tnr cut off below, in

allusion to the premorse rootstock. it has man\' names: Bachelor's

Buttons, Blue-ball, lilue-bannets, Blue Bonnets, Blue Buttons, Blue-

caps, Blue-heads. Blue-kiss, Blue-tops, Bunds, Bundweed, Carl-doddie,

Curl-doddy, Devil's Bit. Devil's Bit Scabious. Fire-leaves, horbete,

I'^orebit, Forebitten More, Gentleman's Buttons, Hardhead, Woolly

More, Hanlhead, Herbyw Ofbit, Remcope, Stinkini^' Xancy.

As to the Blue Bonnets, Jameson says: " In Gothland in Sweden

this plant has a fanciful name somewhat similar. Baltsman's Mys.sa, the

Boatsman's cap or mutch"; and he says of the name Curl Doddy,
" The provincial name is derived from the resemblance of the head

of flowers to the curlv pate ot a boy, and is very ancient '. Children in

Fife thus address it:

Cx\x\ doddy do my Ijiddin,

Soop my house, and shool my midden;

and as it untwists in the hand they say:

Curl doddy on the midden,

Turn round and take my biddin.

The name Devil's l)it is from the legend that the root was bitten

off by the devil, who wished to destroy its properties, "for he needed

it not to make him sweat who is always tormented with fear of the

Day of Judgement", says Gerarde, who says he bit it from envy.

Devil's Bit Scabious yields a yellow and green dye. The j)lant

is highly bitter, and it has been usetl for tanning. .Swellings in the

throat, Gerarde says, were cured by it.

EssENTi.\L Specific Characters:—
148. Scabiosa siurisa. L.— Rootstock premorse, stem erect, simple,

leaves entire. i:)blong, upper narrower, flowers blue, all alike, corolla

4-cleft, involucel hairy, fruit subglobose.
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Daisy I')

Founil in the Xoiih Icnipcratc Zone in luinijK' oencnilly at the

present time, tlierr is nothing to indicate that ilu' Daisy is an ancieiu

plant in Great Britain. The Daisy is ubiquitous, ^rovvinL; in every

part of Great Britain, and ascending- to 3000 ft. in the Highlands.

So common is the Daisy that its occurrence is scarccl\- noted, and
if it were not that it is absent from wooded districts one nuL^ln consider

it as the commonest of British ])lants, except the Annual .Meadow
Grass, but as the latter is driven from arable soil prcjbably the two are

about on a level in

this respect. Fields,

highways, hills, as

well as dales, are

everywhere studded

with Daisies in the

spring and summer
months.

The habit of the

Daisy is the rosette

habit. Ihe plant may
be quite hairless or

hairy, according to

situation. Ihe root-

stock is stout, with

numerous stout fibres,

and prostrate. The
aerial stem is a scape.

The leaves are all radical, as in true rosette plants, and lie on the

ground, or the inner ones may be erect. They are stalked, inversely

egg-shaped to spoon-shaped, tlesh\ , blunt or rounded at the tip, which

is scalloped, toothed, with a broad midrib, dark green and frequently

glossy.

The flowerheads are borne on simple, single scapes, with a yellow

disk and a white or pink ray. The florets are occasionally all ligulate,

or rarely all tubular. The ray florets are numerous in one series,

ligulate. The arms of the style are linear, blunt, with a thick border.

The disk llorets are tubular, 4-5 toothed, the anther cells sinij)le, the

arms of the style short, thick, with papillose cones at the tip. The
involucre or whorl of bracts is bell-shaped, the l)racts in i 2 series.

\ls\ (/>;;/,s /><
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green, bluiu, black al the lip. The luhencs art: llallL-ncil at the niarq-in,

somewhat hairy without pappus.

I'Mowerini;' lakes place in March up till .\uL;ust or later. It is

perennial, and multiplied by division of hkhs.

The llowers are i^ynomoncecious, with lemale and complete flowers

on the same head. The ray llorets are female, as a rule. The disk

florets are hermaphrodite. The ray florets are 5 mm. across, the disk

6 mm., so thai the whole capitulum is al^oLit 16 mm. There are no

stamens in the ra\'. and the styles ha\e no sweejiing hairs as happens

in some ca.ses, the two branches being covered throughout with larger

stigmatic pa[)ilke, receptive to pollen. The style is short in the com-

plete disk florets, and is provided with a pollen brush, on the outer

surface, from the broad part to the tip. The pollen brush serves as the

stvle lengthens to sweep the pollen out of the anther cylinder, and to

heaj) it up in a mass till in.sects visit the flower. The stigmatic papillae

arc- in ilie disk florets confined to a narrow' line on each border below

the broadest part. The stigmas after pollination has taken place are

withdrawn into the tube, and this economizes the use of the pollen.

At sunset the florets close up, hence Daisy (daies eye), and in wet

weather also.

The j)lant is visited by the Hive Bee, Aiidreita, Halictiis, Sphecodes,

Noniada, Osinia, Mvniiica\ flies, Eiupis, Erista/is, Rliingia, Syritta,

Melithrcptcs, Scatopliaga, Lucilia, Musca', and the butterflies Polyoiu-

luatus; beetles, Mcligcthcs, QLdciucra, Leptura.

There is no pappus, Ixit the achenes are provided with flattened

ribs, which aid in wind dispersal.

Though the Daisy grows apparently everywhere in spring and

early summer, from the wealth of flowers to be noticed on all hands,

yet it has a predilection for sandy soil, and is more or less a sand plant.

It will grow, too, on a clay soil, and in such cases is a clay plant.

A minute little cluster-cu[) fungus, Pitccinia obsciira, grows upon

it. No insects feed upon it.

The name Bc/lis, Fuchs, is from the Latin be/his, pretty, and the

second Latin name refers to the length of its flowering season and

perennial nature.

So common a plant has an abundance of names, which, on account

of its universality, we give in full: Bachelor's Buttons, Bairnwort,

Banwort, Bennergowan, Bennert, Bennet, Benwort, Bessy-banwood,

Billy Button, Boneflower, Bonwort, Briswort, Bruisewort, Cat-posy,

Cockiloorie, Comfrey, Confery, Less Consound, Cumfirie, Daiseysheg,

Daisy, Dog-, Shejaherd's-, Small-, or the Children's Daisy, Dazeg,



KEY TO PLATE V

No. I. D»is'f(Jfeais/ierifnttis, L.)

a, Ray or Kgulatc flortL d. Disk or

tubular floret. i', Achenfc </, Plant,

showing rosette of radical leaves, and

fibrous roots below, with 3 scapes bearing

flowerbeads in different stages.

, Rtiy or'ligulilci flo^^ *, i3lbk-of

tubular floret, c, Ach«ne. d, Rootstock,

with radical les^yes. e, Upper portion of

,\ plant, witi^ cotymliose inflores^ce.

.^^:^i

(^\ \ lHp.3./px^y^D«i5y !

,'

''Chrysttnt/iftkiim ILeucanthfittfirn, 1^.)' ^\
a, Ray or ligulate floret. i. Disk \of^
tubular floret c, Achene, ribbed, d, Rcot-"

stock, with 2 leaves, e, Flowerhead and

a flower-bud.

No.^ Knapweed {fiememrea nij(ra, L.)

a, Ligulate floret. b, CcBnpIete floret.

c. Fringed sc^e of involucre (phyllar>').

d, Achene, ^fh .pappus, .t, Radicai leaf.

/5 Upper poVtioDjilaf plant, #1th"fl6|Wer

he^s in di^rCnt stages and stem-lea!tres.

B~^^ i
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I. Daisy (BelUs ptrennis, L.). 2. Milfoil (AchilUa Anile/ohiim. I,.). 3- Ox-eye Daisy {Uiiysaiil/iemiim Leiuan-

1/1(11111111,1..). 4- K.nn\>wi:in\(Ceiilaiiiea nigra, I..).
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Picky Oaisv. I-'wc-tjowan, ("inwan. May ( 'nnvan, ("icnvlan, Mary dow-

lan. 1 k'U and Chickfiis. lUrli Mar^aicl. Marili I )aisy, Marj^arcl's

1 Icrb, Marguerite, Mandliiiwoii, Moilnr ol thousands, SiKcr I'cniu,

rrinirosc, Sweep, Sweeps.

The name Bairnwort may he given because chiklren galhcr it so

much; but as to Benwort. of wliich it may be a variant, Turner says:

••The northern men call this herl>e a banwort because it helpcth bones

to kn\l agayne." The name llniiscwort is ap]ilicd because " llic

leavv'S stamped takith aw.iy bruises and s\\clIiiiLis if ihcy be laide

thereon, whereujioii It was caHed in oKle time ISruiseuorle ". So at

any rate says Gcrarde. The name Daisy is from the .\..S. ifcrcj;rs i'(i<;r,

eye of day, from its opening and closing its flowers w ith the daylight.

in connection with the name May (iowan tin re is a Berwickshire

saving: '•Yell get round again, if ye had \our fit (tool) on the May
t'lowan."

A Daisy is taken and its leaves plucked one by one to test sincerity

by lovers, who say at the same time, " Does he love me a little—much

—passionately—not at all?" when they count.

La Blanche t-t sinijilc I'aguerette,

Qui ton cceur consulle surtout,

Dit, ton aniant, tendre filctte,

J'aiiiK-, un pcu, beaucoiip, point du tout.

Girls put Daisy roots under their ])illows to dream of their lovers.

To dream of the Daisy is lucky in spring or sinnmer, but not so in

autumn or winter. The appearance of the Daisy helps tlie peasant in

the north to mark the season's ad\ance.

Spring has not arrived till you can set your toot on twelve Daisies.

When a tooth is extracted, to be free from toothache, in Thuringia,

you must eat three Daisies.

They were scattered over graves, says Gay. The name Marguerite

was erroneously derived from Margaret of Cortuna.

There is a double flouret, white and red.

That our lasses call herb-Margaret,

In honour of Cortona's penitent,

\\'hose contrite soul with red remorse was rent,

While on her penitence kind heaven did throw

The white of purity, surpassing snow;

So white and red in this fair flower entwine,

Which maids are wont to scatter at her shrine.

The ointment •' Save " in Chaucer's day was partly prepared from

the Daisy. It was said in the eighteenth century to be a cure for
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Iiectic tc\rrs ciuiscil 1 1\ drinking- cdld w.itcr when oxcrhcalecl. In

I'lcrmaiU' it was calcn wilh meal as a polhcrb. Callle, horses, and

sheep ill) not touch it.

ChaiKXT cHilo^i/c'il it in his clay:—
In s|)ri:i;il OIK- called Se of ihc 1 )aie,

riic 1 )aisie, a floure white and rede,

And ill French called La hel Margarete,

U coniniendable floure above all flouris in the meede,

Than love I most those flouris white and rede,

Such that men callcn Daisies in our 'I'own.

Essential Si'i:(ii'ic Characters:—
152. Bcllis /'ciciniis. L.—No aerial stem, Ijiit prostrate rhizome,

leaves radical. oljo\alc-, crcnate, dentate, flowerheads on sca])es, white

ray florets, vcllow disk tlorets. Some tlowers have all li^ulate florets,

or all tuhiilar tlorets, bracts in one mw.

Milfoil (Achillea Millefolium, L.)

This common Composite is tt)und throughout the North Temperate

and Arctic Zones in Arctic Europe, Temperate and cold North

Asia, the Himalayas, and N. America, but is not found in any early

deposits. It is found in all parts of Great Britain, and up to about

4000 ft. in the Hio'hlands.

Yarrow or Miltoil is common in all sorts of hal)itats up and dov\n

the country. It is to be foimd in fields and meadows, esi^ecially dry

pastures, along the roadside and on waste ground, preferring sandy

soil, and growing on the margins ot arable land, allotments, and

gardens, in which last it is encouraged for its fever-curing properties.

The glistening leaves of the Milfoil with its thousands of delicate

leaflets bathed in silvery dew on a fro.sty morning are a familiar sight

not soon forgotten. The stems are erect, rigid, striate, and prostrate

below, but ascend at the tip, and are angular. The leaves have the

lobes on each side of the stalk divided again, slightly hairy, alternate,

linear, narrowly elliptical, the radical leaves stalked, the segments very

slender and narrow. The bottom of the stem is covered with a dense

cobweb-like tlown.

The flowers are numerous, and borne in close terminal corymbs in

which the flower-stalks are shortened and form a flat-topped llower-

head. The ray florets are large in proportion, equalling half the whorl

of leaf-like organs. The leaf-like organs are downy with a brownish

margin blunt and hollow. The disk florets are funnel-shaped with a
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dirty-yellow tiihr. The fruit is smooth and shining;-. The tlowcrlicatls

are often pink.

1 he height \arics Iroin i to j ft. i'lowcrs arc to \k- lonnd between

June <ind September. Miltoil is a ciecitluous, heri)aceous, ])eremiial,

propagated by di\ision.

The head is made up of several small tk)rets, which make it

attractive, and lead to cross-pollination. The disk florets ha\e a tube

J mm. lon'.^, with a throat i mm. loii'', and wide, liavinL: li\e lrian<'ular

Milfoil (Achillea Millefoliuin, I..)

teeth. At the base of the style a ringlike ridge secretes honey. The
honey rises in the tube and short-lipped insects can reach it. The
lobes of the style are pressed together when the flowerhead o]uns, and

project with spreading" hairs into the lower i)art ol the cylinder. When
the style lengthens pollen is pressed out oi the upper end of the tube,

the lobes of the style project and spread, turning the stigmatic ends

upwards, bending the hairy tijjs back so that some pollen sticks to

them, and so is not left for insects. When the pollen is pushed up

the tube projects beyond the corolla. When the stigmas project the

tube lies lower in the corolla, depressed by the contracting filaments.

In this way the stigmas may lie aljove the corolla where the pollen

was. As the abdomen of an insect sweeps over a llower it touches

many florets, and also causes cross-pollination.
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rwciUN' llorcts (lc\i-l()|i liiwai^ds the centre liom tlu' disk, :; mm.

broad, and the ti\'e marginal llorels lia\c an c.Mernal IdIk- 3 nun. lon;^

and broad, so thai the disk is 9 10 nnn. across. The llorels of eacli

niartjinal ray have a highly developed corolla at the expense of ihe

stamens, which are absent. The style has spreading; lobes with sii;^-

maiic papilla'.

ihe triiit is com|)ressed and margined, and thus ada[)le(l lor wind

dispersal. There is no pa|)])us.

Milfoil is especially at home on .sand soils, and is a sand plant,

jTrowini;' on many different rock soils.

The fungi Pnccinia Dtillcfoliitin and Splucrothcca hnniii/i are found

upon it. The minute leaflets are oralled by 'J'yiciicliits Mil/cfolii, anfl

by Hormomyia Aiillefolii. Many insects choose it for their food plant,

e.g. beetles, Caxsida fcrnio'inca, C. hibcr, C. siibfcrrnginca, C. saiio/mto-

/cii/a, Olibi-iii iii/7/c/o//i\ a 1 lymenopterous insect, Prosopis Jl/asoiu;

several Lepidoptera, e.g. Beautiful Brocade (^Hadcna conligua), Straw

Belle {^Aspilatcs Gilvarid), Bordered Lime Speck [Eiifiit/iccia sttccentii-

riatd), Coleophora argentitla, Belted Beauty [Nyssia zoiiaria), .Small

Dusty Wave (Acidalia iiicauaria), Dicranoravipha pctivcrc/la, Ihtcciila-

trix cristateI/a, Ptcrophora oc/nvdarty/iis. Netted Carpet [C/ciaria reti-

culata), Essex Emerald {CreoDietra sniaragdaria), Lesser Cream Wave
{^Acidalia zmnnitata); two Homoptera, Eitptcryx tenella, Aphalara

nervosa; two Heteroptera, Caiiptotroc/i/is /iiteseens. Macrocoleus taiia-

ceti; and the flies Hormomyia inillefoHiy Carpotricha guttu/aris, Cneiiiu-

pogoii apica/is.

Achillea, Theophrastus, Is named after Achilles, who is said to ha\'e

first discovered that it healed wounds, and Millefolium, Tragus, is from

the Latin millc, thousand, foliniii, leaf, the reference being to its much-

divided leaves.

The following names show its universal use: Green Arrow,

Arrow-root, Bloodwort, Camil, Cammock, Carpenter-grass, Thousand-

leaved Clover, Devil's Netde. Dog Daisy, Eerie, Garwe, Stanch or

Stench Girs, Hundred-leaved Gras.s, Melefowr, Milfoil, Nosebleed,

Old Man's Mustard. Old Man's Pepper, Wild Pepper, Sanguinary,

Sneezewort, Tansy, Thousand-leaf Yallow, Yarrow, Yarrowa\-.

Eerie is a corruption of Yarrow. " Lassies used to take it and put

in their breasts" as a charm, repeating this rhyme:

Eerie, eerie, I do pluck.

And in my bosom I do put,

The first young lad that speaks to me
The same shall my true lover be.
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Green Arrow is a corniiuidn loi- C'lrciMi Narrow:

('UH-n AiHiw, Cjrciii Arru\\. \<ili hears a wliiu- l)k)\v.

ll' my love love mc, my nose will liUrtl now,

If my love don't love it 'out hkcil a ilvo]i,

If my love tlo love me 'twill hJL'ctl iveiy drop.

" III some places it is called Carpenter Grasse, it is qood to rejoyne

and st)undre woundcs. " The name Devil's Nettle is given because

children draw the leaves across their faces, which leaves a tingling

sensation. I'"rom the styptic properties it was supposed to possess it

was called Stanch or Stench Grass or Girs.

Mek'fowr was for Milfoil. " Plucking ane herb called Melcfowr

(juhilk ciusls the nose bleed, silling on the right knee and ])nlling

it behind the mid-finger and thombe and saying, 'nomine I'atres

Filii et spiritus sancti ', was to impart the faculty of prediction." As to

the name Nose Bleed, Parkinson says, " assuredly it will stay the

bleeding of it ". But this property of the plant seems to be popularly

credited in more than one district, and it forms the basis of a lo\-e

di\-Ination:
"
'Tis an old superstition to take a leaf and tell one to

j)iit it up his nose, turn it thrice round, and all the while think of

his sweetheart, if his nose bleeds he is sure to get her. The applica-

tion scarcely ever fails, at least if the leaf be smartly turned."

N'arrow was an old cure for ague. When carried about the person

it was believed to drive away fear, and so worn in time of danger. It

is bitter, and was used for a variety of complaints, as a cure for wounds,

for spasmodics, and hypochondria. An essential oil has been distilled

from the flowers. It is put in beer in Sweden. Brewed as a tea, it is

a good remedy for colds and influenza.

Essential Specific Characters:—
157. Achillea Millefolium, L.—Stem erect, rigid, angular, woolly,

leaves bipinnatifid, downy, leaflets linear, flowerheads small, numerous,

in a corymb, terminal, disk florets white or yellow, ray pink or white,

phyllaries glabrous.

Ox-eye Daisy (Chrysanthemum Leucanlhemum, L.)

Fruits of the Marguerite, so welcome a sign of summer in our

fields, have been found at Silchester. The distribution of this common

plant is limited to the North Temperate and Arctic Zones in Arctic

Europe, Siberia to Asia, and it is introduced in North America,

ranging throughout Great Britain, and ascending to 2100 ft. in

Wales.
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'1 he Ox-eye 1 )ais\- is ;i familiar sit^ht in spring and summer in

every meadow and field, and is also common on r.iilway banks,

contributing; to make them unusualK' i^ay at those; seasons with a

wealth of wliite and golden bloom, it is to l)e found on hills, and
in valleys, iiy the wayside, antl e\en amidst the corn, bein;^- every-

where a lavourite, common though it is. Every meadow or railway

bank is covered with e\trnsi\c patches of the Marguerite in summer,
and when in llower it is a beautiful si''ht.

Ox-EVF. Daisy (C/i>-ysaii//:eiii:im I.t'ucnnlheiiiu>ii^ L.

The Ox-eye Daisy has the rosette habit more or less. The plant

is either devoid of hairs or sparingly hairy. The stem is erect, simple

or branched, furrowed. The leaves are dark-green, bluntly cut or

divided. The lower leaves are inversely egg-shaped, spoon-shaped,

stalked, with the stalk winged, auricled; the upper are oblong, blunt,

cut, stalkless, deeply divided nearly to the base at the base, half

cla.sping.

The flowerheads are borne on slender stalks, broad (2 in.), solitary,

terminal. The disk florets are yellow, the ray florets white. The
j)hyllaries are blunt, lance-shaped, with a narrow, dark-purple, mem-
branous border. The ligules are 6-notched at the tip. The fruits are

all rounded, without a border, with equal ribs, those of the ray Horets

having a small crown.
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Marcjuerites are comiiKmly 2 li. in lui^lil. Tlif llowcrs may lie

gathered in June and July. 1 hr plaiu is [n-rcnnial, iiuTfasrtl 1)\ ili\i-

sion of rodts.

The tloucrhcad is l.ir^u ami conspicLioiis, 40 mm. across. VUv.

plant is gynomonciicious, thi' ray florets female, the tlisk llorels com-

plete. The ray tlorets are lij^ulate, the di.sk llorets tiihular. In the

disk. 12 15 mm. across, there are 300 to 500 llorels. 'Ihe corolla

is 3 mm. loni;'. Thr r,i\ llorets are 20 to 25, and [)ossess fimclionless

stamens. The ray llorets ha\e a white external lii^iile, 14 iS mm.
loni;' and 3 ^ mm. broad.

The throat ot the disk llorets is short, hartlly i mm., ami the honey

is therefore accessible to shori-li[)ped insects, in the male sta^e the

pollen rises above the toothed corolla, in the second or female stage

the stigmas take the place of the anthers, ami are projecting. When
an insect crawls across the ca])ituhim it therefore cross-pollinates many
florets. Spreading hairs on the style form a tuft which sweeps the

pollen out of the tube as the style grows longer. Two separate broad

nnvs of papilla; border the style below the tip, ami pollen lies on

the outer edges, so that self-pollination results if the pollen is not

removed by insects, and when they do not visit the tlower it regularly

occurs.

The plant is visited by insects, Hymenoptera, 1 )iptera, Le[)idoi)tera,

and Coleoptera.

The fruits are aided in their dispersal by the wind, being light and

flattened.

The Marguerite is essentially a sand-soil lover. It may bt; found,

however, on clay soil to some e.xtent also, growing on sandy loam.

Phytoviyza affiiiis mines the leaves. Three beetles, Ccii/or/iviicf/tis

caDipestris, Loiigitarstis Icrvis, Mandira clirysanthciui\ two moths,

Sciaphila wah/bomiaiia, Ihtcciilatrix aitri)uaculella\ a Homopterous

insect, Aplialara picla; and the flies Tepln-itis Icontodoiilis, Spilo-

grapha artemisice, S. Zocs, Cliromatoviyia albiccps. all {vc(\ upon it.

ChrysanthcDiitvi is from the Greek words, c/irysos, gold, and aii//ios,

flower. Lciicaiif/iciinini, Dioscorides, is from the Greek /ciicos. white,

anthos, flower.

The O.x-eye Daisy is calletl White liothen, Hoz/om, Caten-aroes,

Cow's Eyes, Daisy (Big, Bull, Ikitter, Devil's, Dog, Dun or Dunders,

Field, Great, Horse, London, .Midsummer, Moon, 0.\-eye, Poor-land,

Thunder), Daisy Goldins, Large Dicky Daisy, Dog-flower, Espibawn,

Gadgevraw, Gadjerwraws, Girt 0.\ Eye, White Gold, Goode, Gowan

(Horse, Large, White), White Gowlan, White Gull, Horse-pennies,
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1 loss-daisy, l\Ia<^wced, Maudliinvort, Mayweed, Moon, Moonllower,

Mooii-peniiics, Dutch Morgan, Ox-eye, Moon Penny, Poverty Weed.

Imoiii its si/e and coarseness it is called Horse Daisy, and Mid-

summer Dais\- tViim its llowcrin;^ about Midsummer, Poorland Daisy

ti(im its L^rowth on ["lor clay huuls.

ThoLigh horses and sheep eat it, other animals will not touch it.

The leaves are unpleasant, the smell aromatic, the taste neither hot

n(ii- liitin^'. This |)lanl was iiscil in tliscascs (ji tlic chest, asthma,

phthisis, and as a tliiirelic.

EssHNriAL Si'iaiiic Ciiaka(.tkrs:—
1 60. ChrvsanthcDiiiDi Lcitcaulluiiuuu, L.— Leaves mostly radical,

lower petiolate, upper pinnatifid, sessile, obovate, ray florets white,

tlisk yellow, phyllaries witli narrow, purple, membranous border.

Knapweed (Centaurea nii^Ta, L.)

Knapweed is well distributed at the present day lhrouL;h()ut

Europe. In N. America it is an introduction. No traces of it occur

in any ancient deposit, in spite of its being so common to-day.

It is found in every district in Cireat Britain, and ascends to

1600 ft. in Northumberland.

No meadow would be complete without a sprinkling of the dark

heads of Knapweed in summer. It is a plant that grows along every

wayside, and is found on hills and dry pastures in great abundance,

being addicted to both wet and dry ground.

The wiry hard stems of Knapweed are a familiar sight in a hay-

field scattered here and there, and when in flower the plant is easily

recognized. The stems are very erect and either simple or branched,

furrowed, the branches bearing a single head of flowers.

In the autumn the prevalent habit is characterized by the half-erect

branches. The lower leaves are angular, divided, with the lobes

enlarged upwards, on long stalks, toothed, and the upper ones are

without stalks, egg-shaped, entire.

The flowers or "hard heads" are purple v\ ith bractlike scales fringed

with hairs at the margin, brownish-black, and egg-shaped, narrowly

elli])tical. The flowers differ, in .some instances possessing a ray or

not. The hair or pappus is short, or wanting. The fruit is grey,

oblong, and down\-.

The plant grows to the height of 1-2 ft. It is usually in flower

in June, continuing" late in the autumn, and even when frosts are

frequent. It is perennial, and may be propagated by seeds.
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The maroina] florets arc like those in ilic centre, hut are some-

times enlarged and neuter as in L'cii/ciniYct i'vaii/is. The corolla is

tiilmlar, and enlarged alKue, making it accessii)le Id inan\' insects.

1 he llowerheails are purple and ('()ns[)icuous. The eenlral llorets

are bisexual, tin* lilanunts <;landular, and the anthers have an appen-

daoe at the farther extremity.

Knapuekd [Ci-iilnnn-ci nii^ra. I..)

The fruits have short hairs which aid in their dispersal by the wind

like other Composites.

Knapweed is a cla\" plant, ^rowing on clay soil, or sand\' loam,

and is common on Triassic and Liassic formations, Boulder clay, &c.

A search over the leaves will reveal two kinds of cluster cup,

Pnccinia arcnaviico/a and P. ccuiaiircce. A gall, Chiophoni sohhlialis,

infests it; two beetles, Spltacrodcrnia cardiii, Cassida vibcx; the

moths Parasia meizneriuel/a, Colcophora couspiciella, C. a/c)'Ofiipeiiiic//a,

Common Heath {Fidonia atomarid), Lime Speck {Eitpithccia cciitan-

reaia, Deprcssaria lilnrclla, D. arcnclla; a Heteropterous insect, Oiico-

tyliis vjridijlaviis; and the thes UreI/is data, U. ^-fasciata, 'Prypiia

jacea.

Centaitrca, Pliny, is from Centaur, which is fabled to have had
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its foot cured by tin- plain. The specilic name, ii/oi-a, is Latin for

Mack. I\na]nvc(<l is llic same as Knoliweed, from its knob-like head.

So common a llower is certain to be known b\- a variety ol' names,

sucli as Hachelor's Iiuttons, iSallwced, lielweed, iilack Soa]), Blue

Tops, l^olevveed, Dolwcs, llowwced, ISowwood, ISullweed, liunds,

lUmdweed, Buttoiiweed, Centaury, Great or More Centaury, ("hurls-

head, Clolnveed, Club-weed, Cnop-wort, Cockheads, Codvveetl, Crop-

weed, Oarbotllc, 1 )rumsiick, 1 lardheail. I lardhcad 1 lorsc, 1 lai\l-iron,

1 lareboltle, 1 larsh-vveed, Horse 1 lardhead, Norse Knobs. 1 lorse

Knops, Horse Knot, Horse-snap, 11 in-t-sickle, H\rnehard. Iron-

heads, Iron-weed, Knapweed, Knobweed, Knop-weed, Knot-i^Tass,

Knotweed, Lady's Cushion, Logger-heads, Matfellon, Shaving-brush,

Sweeps, Tarbotlle, Tassel, \'ronhard.

Knapweed was called Ikillweed because; cattle were said to be tond

of it, anil Churl's Head from its rough hairy head, Codweed because

the head is like a pudding bag. Drumstick is applied because the

head is like a tlrumstick, Hor.seknot from being used in divination,

and Knobweed from the round head.

In Chaucer's day it was called Matfellon. and it was one of the

ingredients of the ointment "Save" tor woLmds and the pestilence. It

was also used to promote appetite, with pepper.

E.s,sENTiAL Specific Characters:—
174. Centaurca nigra, L.— Stem erect, rigid, furrowed, radical

leaves lyrate, lobed, upper lanceolate, flowerheads purple, with ray

or not, phyllaries with black fringe, pappus tufted.

Long-rooted Cat's Ear ( H\i)ocha-ris radicata, L.)

Like the Hawkweeds, except the Mouse-ear Hawkweed, this is

apparently (|uite a modern Composite. At the present day it is found

in the Northern Temperate Zone in Europe, and N. Africa. In Great

ISritain it is found everywhere, except in Roxburgh, as far north as

the Orkneys. In the Highlands one may find it growing at a height

of 1600 ft., and it is native in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

The Cat's Ear is one of those exceedingly familiar meadow plants

that are to be found practically in every field and meadow throughout

the length and breadth of the land.

It is perhaps more partial to lowland districts, though it is also

found on hills, and at high elevations. Like Hawksbeard it is found

also on waste ground and along the wayside.

The aerial stems are scapes, or flowering stems. A characteristic

^
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> No. 1. Long-rooted Cat's Ear

(^Hypockitris r,uiii\ita, I..)

a, Ray or ligiilate floret, with achcne r\
and pappus below, b. Radical leaf, runci-

nate type, c. Scape, \wx\\ flowerhcads in

different stages, d. Sc.ipe, with fruits and

pappus forming "clock", and refle.xed

phyllaries.

No. 3. Dai^eli<)n

( Taraxacum officinale, Weber )

a, Ligulate floret, with achcne and pap-

pus, b, Achene. c, Achene, with pappus.

d. Radical leaf, e. Scape, with flowerhead.

and outer recurved phyllaries. /, Scape,

with fruits forminj; "clock" from the

parachute-like pappus.

Y_..

^o. 3I Goafs Be^ p ^
- (Tragopogon prateHsis, iJ)-

a. Scape, with flowerhcad and leaves.

b, .Scape, wrth fruits forming "clock".

/A

, -JJp. 4. CovsHpi

-~.V^ '^rimuila v^ris, Ii,f
}

a. Vertical section of flower, showing

short style, d, Vertical section of ilower,

showing lonx style, v, R(>otstock, with

leaf-bases and radical leaves, d, Sopf>

with beSd_of:fltij»efs."^r~ -

7,

l\'
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Jk.

I. Lcng-rooled Cat's Ear (//)'/of//rf/M /^aayca/a, L.). 2. 'D3.n<i.e\\on (Taraxaiiim officinale, Weher). 3. Goal's

Beard (Ti agopogoii fralcmis, L.)- 4- Cowslip (Primula veiis, L.).
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feature is the loiii; root, wlilcli is wliiie, simple, ami inilUy, hence the

Eiiijlish ami second Latin name. Tiie radical leaves are prostrate,

Ivino- on the ground in .i rosellc llat, oliJonL^', and the leaf se<^-

ments are turned back, roii«;h, toothed, h,iir\-, the hairs orii^inatinj^

from minute points.

The llowerheads are yellow, borne on branched scapes, wliich

are thickened just below the Howerheads, and nearly erect. The

whorl of leaf-like organs is shorter tlian the llorets, wliich arc over-

lapping, equal, and numerous,

with ray florets, with five teeth.

with yellow anthers torming a

tube. The tlower-stalks bear

small scales near the top, and are

often flattened along the sides.

The plant is about i8 in. in

height. The flowers can be

found in June u[) till -September.

It is perennial, increased by

division of the root.

The flowerhead is yellow.

large, and conspicuous, and is

thus \isited by numerous insects.

The florets bear both stamens

and carf)els, with both ray ami

disk florets, the petals forming

a tube which is hairy at the top,

preventing the entrance of rain.

The stamens are capillary, and

the anthers unite to form a tube,

as in the majority of Composites.

The style is threadlike and as long as the stamens.

are recurved to prevent .self-pollination when insect visits are possible.

Amongst the visitors are Honey Hee, Bombiis. Dasvpoda, Pamtrgiis,

Colletes, Rhophites, Aiidrena. Ifa/icdis, Sp/urodcs, I)ip/iysis\ Diptera

(Syrphidae. Eristalis, Pipiza. Cono[)ida;, Sicus, Muscidcc, Dciiw(icus).

The fruits are provided with pappus, and are dispersed by wind.

The Long-rooted Cat's Ear is largely a clav-loving plant, growing

on clay soil and also on sand soil.

The stems of the Cat's Ear are liable to be galleil by .liilax

hypocharidis. A beetle, Cryptociplialus scriiiiis, a Homopterous insect,

^Iplialara picta, and a fly, Teplwitis vcspaiiiia, feed on it.

Long-rooted C.^ts Ear (I/ypochteris

mtiicnfa. L.

)

The two stis>nias
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Hypoclucris, Theophrastus, is fioni the (ircck hypo, under, and

i/ioiros, a hoy, the roots bein^' caicn hy pi,i;".s. Tlie second Latin

name refers to the iony root. It is cillcd l'>ent, Cat's-ear, Ciosmore.

It is to be distinguished from Lcoiitodon ait/iai/iia/c by its Vnv^

root, apart from the foliovvin<r characteristics.

Essential Si'kcikic Ciiar/Vcteks: -

1 8 1. Hypoclucris radicata, L.—Stem scaly, leaves radical, runci-

nate, lobes recurveil, hirsute, llower- stalk forked, smooth, thickened

above, llowerheads yellow, iinolucre shorter ih.aii llorets.

Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale, Weber)

The Dandelion, which affords so dear a recollection of youthful

days and clock-blowing, has been native in Britain since very early

times. It is fouml, in tact, in beds of Interi^lacial, Late Glacial, and

Neolithic age. It is tound in the Northern and Southern Temperate

Zone as well as in the ^Arctic Zone. It is common in all parts of

Great Britain, as far north as the Shetlands, and also in Ireland

and the Channel Islands.

The Dandelion is a widespread plant, which in spring and earl\"

summer makes the meadows bright with golden blooms. The typical

form is found in moist meadows, but one form is more confined to dry

soils, whilst another form grows in wet marshy ground. It is common,

too, at the foot of walls, in villages, and on waste ground.

The Dandelion is a good example of a plant having the rosette

habit. The plant is either smooth and hairless or cottony at the

crown and involucre. The root is long, stout, brownish or black,

with milky juice, which also occurs throughout the whole plant, serving

to protect the aerial parts. The leaves are bright-green, all radical,

entire or deeply divided nearly to the base, runcinate, with the lobes

turned backward towards the centre, toothed, and are oblong to

inversely egg-shaped, spoon-shaped, wav\-.

The flowerheads are golden -yellow, borne on hollow, succulent,

juicy, round, radical scapes, ascending or erect. The heads are broad,

erect in bud. The involucre is bell-shaped, the outer phyllaries bent

back, the inner erect. The outer corollas are sometimes brown on

the back. The fruit, a cypsela, is pale- brown, linear to inversely

egg-shaped, blunt, prickly at the top, with longitudinal furrows, and

a long beak, as long as the fruit. The pappus has a short neck,

which is a continuation of the receptacular tube, adherent to the ovary.

In fruit it lengthens and bears the spreading hairy silky pappus.
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There are hristlv points near the lop of tlie interior ovary whieh

affix it to the soil.

The Dandelion is about S in. hiL^h. The plant llowers lioni March

or April till October. It is [lerennial ami ])ro[)aj4atecl by cli\ ision.

The tlowcrheads are eonspicuou.s. Ihcy close u[) at nii^ht ami

when it is raining. They open at 5-6 a.m. and close between 8 and

10 p.m. at I'psala, but at Innsbruck they o[)en between 6 and 7 a.m.

and close between 2 ami j; p.m., showing that a sliL;lu dil'lrrence in

latitude greatly affects the opening ot llowers.

In each capitulum there are 100-300 florets. It measures 30-50

mm. across, though the receptacle is 5 7 mm. across. The tube is

7,-- mm. long. The honey rises high up the tube. The style nearly

tills the lube. The anther c\linder, 2 1 5 mm. long, projects from

it. ami the style is 3 5 mm. alnne this alter lengthening. I'pon

this projecting portion are pointed hairs which sweep the pollen out

of the tube and accumulate it. The style branches are 1^-2 mm.
long, and covered with stigmatic papilke on the inner face. They
bend over and backwards, making one and a half spiral turns, and

in the absence of insect visitors, that may remove the pollen, sell-

pollination occurs.

The last phase is of advantage to the plant, which flowers peren-

nially when insects are not thing, as in early spring and late autumn,

or even winter. The pollen is variable in the same floret.

The flower is visited by the Honey Bee, Boinbits sih'antiii, />'.

con/iisus, B. barbutcllits, and other Hymenoptera, besides Diptera,

Lepidoptera, and Coleoptera.

The fruits are provided wiih a tutt of hairs, torming the " clock
"

or pappus, which assist in wind dispersal.

The Dandelion grows on different soils, according to the forms

(of which there are several) into which one may split it uj). It is

common on sand soil, other forms grow on clay .soil, while one form

{pa/iisit'c) is a peat plant and requires rather peaty condilion.s.

The fungi Puccinia variabilis, P. taraxaci, P. sylvatica, and Pro-

toniyces pachydcrviis attack the leaves. Several insects adopt the

Dandelion as a food plant, such as a beetle, I\Ieligelhes syiiipliyli;

several Hymenoptera, Andirna albicans, A. Jilipes, A. tibialis, yl.

thoracica, A. nitida, A. nigrocenea, A. givynana, and Lepidoptera

—

Buff Ermine [Aretia liibricipeda). The Shears {Hadena dentiita).

Cream Wave [Acidalia remittatd), (iold Swift {Hcpialns hectics).

Clouded Buff [Enllioiiofiia ritssiila). Northern Rustic [Agrofis liiccr-

nea). Great Brocade {Aplecla occulta).
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'J\xyaxacn>ii. Loniccrus, may l)e from ihc Cireek /arasso, I dislurl),

from its mediciiial effects. Dandelion is from the I'rcnch dciit dc /Ion,

in allusion to the leaf marijin, and the secoml i.ailn name refers to ihe

use in medicine

The Dantlclion is known by a \'ariety of vernacular names, such as

Bilterwort, Blowball, lilower, Canker, Cankerwori, Clock, Crovv-par-

snip, Irish Daisy, Dandelion, Dentelion, Dindle, Doon-head-clock,

l'"orlune-teller, C.owan, Monkshood, One o'clocks. Priest's Crown,

Stink Davie, Swine's Snout. It is calletl Priest's Crown and

Monkshead because the naked reccj)iacle alter the fruits are dis-

persed is like the shaven head oi a priest. As to the name Doon-

head-clock, Mactai^t^art sa\s: "Rustics, to know the lime ol the

d<i\', pull the plant and pufi away at its downy head, and the putts

it takes to blow the down from it is reckoned by them the time of

the day ". Blowball, Blower, Fortune-teller, are all connected with the

same choristic feature.

If seen in dreams the superstitious believed it was a bad omen.

It is called Peasant's Clock, the flower opening- early in the

morning".

Dandelion witli globe of down,

The schoolboys' clock in every town,

Which the truant puffs amain,

To conjure lost hours back again.

The name Dent cle lion has been connected with the sun, of which

the lion is the symbol, the teeth in this way being" rays round a golden

head, the sun.

An Irish charni was to give the patient nine leaves of Dandelion,

three leaves being eaten on three successive mornings.

Warts have been supposed to have been cured by the juice of

the Dandelion in the Midlands.

The leaves are used in medicine for several remedies. In spring

the leaves, blanched under a tile, are used as a salad, and resemble

Endive. The French eat the long, milky roots as a salad, raw; and

it is boiled in Germany as Salsify. The root dried and ground has

been used for coffee. Pigs and goats are fond of it. It was used as

a remedy for jaundice.

Essential Specific Cm.\racters :

—

182. Taraxacum officiua/c, Weber.—Flowering stems scapes, leaves

radical, runcinate, smooth, lobes recurved, sinuate, toothed, flowerheads

large, yellow, outer florets brown beneath, outer scales of involucre re-

flexed, scape hollow, milky, pappus pilose, stalked, receptacle convex.
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Goat's Beard ('rraoopooon pratcnsf, L.)

This plant is apparently ([iiitc a niocK 111 one, known only from its

present distribution, luiropc, X. and W . Asia as far cast as the

Himalayas.

It is found in C.rcal Uriiain in the I'cninsula, Channel, Thames,

.\ni;lia, antl Se\'(>rn pro\"inces. In .S. Wales it is ahsent trom I\adnor

and Cardii^an, Merioneth in \. Wales, hut occurs in the Trent, Mei--

se\', lliniiljer, Tyne. and Lakes proxinces, except the Isle uf Man. In

the \V. Lowlands it is found generally, except in Wigtown and Ren-

frew; in the E. Lowlands generally, except in Peebles, Selkirk, Lin-

lithgow; in the I-"., f^ighlands generally, except in Mid and X. Perth,

Hanff, and Easterness; in Clyde Isles, W. Sutherland, and Caithness,

or from Lanark and Caithness to the .S. Coast. It is rare in .Scotland.

In Ireland and the Channel Islands it is also native.

Goat's Beard is found in fields and meadows, especially in upland

pastures laid to grass. It is toiuul, moreo\er, more or less commonK'

by the side of pathways, and is common on railwa\ -banks, and on

allotment gardens .and waste ground. But it is c|uite native in grass

meadows, occurring in some abundance here and there.

Goat's Beard is an erect plant, with a cylindrical stem, with

sheathing leaves arising mainly from the base, and branched. The
leaves are tapering, narrowly elliptical, acute, and with the base

expanded, clasping the stem, entire, smooth.

The fiowerheads are greenish-yellow, and may be equal to, or less

than the involucre, as here, or half as long (as in T. ntinits). The
flower-stalks are cxlindrical. The pappus hair has a stalked feathery

down.

The Goat's Beard is 2 ft. high at the most. ll is in I)lo(jm in

June. It is perennial, propagated by division.

The flower clo.ses at noon according to some, but the best time to

see it wide open is at night or early in the morning" (3 a.m.). The

structure of the flowerhead is much like that of Taraxacum, the style

being hairy above, with narrow lobes. Tlie flowers when open arc

yellow and conspicuous, but are not likely to be visited by insects

because of their crepuscular habit, i.e. open at night, and are more

frequently self-pollinated on that account.

The fruits are provided with a tuft of hairs which assist in dis-

persing them by the wind, in the .same way as the Dandelion, but

forming a bigger "clock".
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Goat's IU-;ird is very largely a clay plain, and luldictcd to a clay

soil, but will also >;ro\v on sandy loam, especially on cultivated L^rountl.

It is abundant on Triassic, Liassic, and ( dacial clay and sands.

The fundus Us//7ago tragopogi converts the inflorescence into a

black powdery mass; Pitcciuia tragopogi, Cystopus tragopogonis, and

Jinii/ia lactitccc are oilier luii^i pests. A moth, The Mou.se, y\iu-

p/iipvra tragopogouis, and a tl\, Uicllia stellata. also attack it.

Tragopogon, 1 )ioscor-

ides, is from the Greek

tragos, goat, and pogoii,

a beard, because of the

bearded fruit, and the

second Latin name re-

fers to the hal)ilat, a

meadow.

l^uck's-beard, She[)-

herd's Clock, Gait-berde,

Goat's Beard, Go-to-

bed-at-noon, Jack-by-

the- hedge, John- go- to

-

bed-at-noon, Joseph's

Flower, Xap-at-noon,

Noontide, Sleep-at-noon,

Star of Jerusalem are

some of its common
names. Of the name
Go-to-bed-at-noon says

Gerarde: "It shutteth

it-selfe at twelve of the

clock, and sheweth not

his face open until the

Wherefore it was called

Go.\T's Beard [Tragopusrnn pmlcnse, L.)

lake it Hower anew.ne.Kt daies sunne do

Go-to-bed-at-noon."

Joseph's Flower was a name given to it, according to J. C. Hare,

because of the pictures representing Joseph, the husband of Mary,

as a long-bearded man.

Bishop Mant says of the first name:

—

And goodly now the noon tide hour,

When from his high meridian tower

The sun looks down in majesty,

What time about the grassy lea
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The goat"s beard, prompt his praise to liail,

With broad eNpanded disk, in veil,

Close mantling, wraps its yellow head,

And goes as peasants say to bed.

It is used like Salsify, and has a loii^ root like a parsiii]), w iili a niild,

sweet tlavtnir. It is tlressed like Asjiara^us, orow 11 like the earrot,

and cultivated in I-"rance and Ciermany, ln:l seldom in llriiain.

Essential Spkcii ic Ciiaractkrs:—
185. TraoopOi^oit />rah'iisi\ L.— Stem erect, branched, glaucous,

leaves clasping, erect, lont^", lanceolate, channelled, simple, alternate,

flowerheads yellow, inxolucre as Imi^- as or shorter than the llower,

rtorets ligulate, perfect, pappus featherx, anthers yellow.

Cowslip ( Primula veris, L.)

The Cowslip ranges farther east than the Primrose in the N.

Temperate Zone, where it is found in Europe, Siberia, W. Asia,

N. Africa, but, like it. is unknown so far in early deposits.

In Great Britain it is found in the Peninsula pro\inces, in the

Channel, Thames, Anglia. cind .Se\ern provinces, in .S. Wales it does

not occur in Radnor or Cardigan, in N. Wales not in Montgomery

or Merioneth, but throughout the Trent and Mersey provinces, except

Mid Lancashire, and in the H umber, Tyne. Lakes provinces generally.

In the E. Lowlands it is general except in Wigtown, and in the

W. Lowlands except in Peebles and Selkirk, in the .S. Highlands

except in Stirling, S. Perth, Elgin. Plasterness, and in the W. High-

lands in Westerness, Main Argylc, Dumbarton, and in W. Sutherland,

and Caithness. In Northumberland it grows at 1600 ft.

There is no more common jjlant in most lowland counties of Great

Britain in early spring than the Cowslip, which dots the meadows,

fields, and upland pastures with its yellow flowers as uniformly as the

Lady's Smock does the moister meadows and marshes. It alstj grows

under hedgerows in the shade, in copses, and woodlands, when it is

taller and finer in flower and foliage.

The general habit of the Cowslip is like that of the Primrose, but

the scape bears more than one flower. It is a typical rosette plant.

The radical lea\es are heart-shaped to egg-shaped, narrowed at

the base, running down the stalk, wrinkled, with rounded teeth, shorter

than those of the Primrose, hairy beneath.

The flowers are in umbels, funnel-shaped, drooping, yellow, with

orange dots. The calyx is bell-shaped with short egg-shaped teeth.
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Kill" as loiiLTloosely enclo.siii;4 tin; corolla. The capsule is oval, aiu

as the calyx.

The scapes are 6-S in. l.ill. The tlowcrs may be souj^hl in May
and June. The Cowslip is perennial and easily propagated by division.

The Cowslip has flowers very similar to those of the Primrose or

Oxlip, but the limb of the corolla is not flat but cu[) shaped, and iIk;

throat is open, with obscure not thickened folds.

It has orange honey-guides, and the (lowers are very stronglv

Covvsi.ir (/',

scented. The Cowslip usually grows in the open, while the Primrose

grows in the shade. It is visited by humble bees and Anthophora

pilipcs.

The capsule is 5-valved and opens out at the top, and the seeds

are shaken out by the wind.

The Cowslip is a truly clay-loving plant, growing freely on a clay

soil, and it is common on Liassic clay and Boulder clay.

P/iv//os/ic/a priiini/aro/a attacks it. A moth, Eiipa-cilia rufuiliana,

feeds on it.

The second Latin name means of spr/iio-. in reference to the time

of flowering. The different names by which it is known are: Arte-

tyke, Horse Buckles, Cooslip. Coostropple, CouslojD, Cow Paigle,
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Cowslap, Cowsiek, Cowslip, Cowslip Primrose, Cowslop, Cow's-moulh,

Cow-stripliii;^", Covv-stro[)plu. Crewel, CulvL-rkeys, F;iiry Cups, Galli-

gaskins, Gaskiiis, Herb Paralysy, Herb Peicr, I.a(lyke\s, i^atU's

Fingers, May I""lower, Paigie, Cow PaigU;, Palsywori, Passwori, Peter,

Petty Mullein, Plaggis, Plum-rocks, St. Pctcrwort.

Paigle is a name given to several different plants, and several

sayings are current in connection with it in different parts.

" The yellow marigold, the Sunncs ownc (lower, Paglc. ,ind Pinko,

that Decke fair Flones

bower." Professor Skeat

derives it from the French

pail/olc. Itali.ui pao^)tio/a. a

spangle, the root being/«//A-,

straw, from Latin palca.

As to the name Palsy wort,

Gerarde says: "They are

thought to be good against

the paines of the joints and

sinewes", and "A conserve

made with the flowers . . . pre-

vaileth woonderfully against

the palsie. " Artetyke is a

corruption of Arthritica, a

name given because the

Cowslip was supposed to !)<

good for pains in the joints.

The name Cowslip is

supposed to be Cow's lip. Ciusni' (/'w" v.; .. ;/ , 1,
)

In Yorkshire it is called

Cooslop from Keslop, the prepared stomach of a calf used as rennet,

and the wrinkled leaves and calyx were connected with that of the

calf's stomach.

It is called Herb Peter because the flowers resemble a bunch of

keys, the badge of St. Peter. Ariel is pictured by Shakespeare

reclining in a "Cowslip's bell", the crimson spots l)eing called "Gold

Coasts Spots",
—"these be rubies fairy favours".

It is the Key-flower in Germany. An ointment was formerly made

of the flowers for the complexion, and supposed to take away s[)ots by

the Doctrine of Signatures.

Quite recently a writer said: "The village Damsels use it as a

cosmetic, and we know it adds to the beauty of the complexion of
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the town-imimired lassie when she searches for and ;_,falhers it herself

in the early sprinjjf morning".

This plant was called ( )ur Lady's Hunch of Keys and St. Peter-

wort from its resemblance to a bLinch of keys. It was supposed to

induce sleep. Another legend has ii iliat the nii^htiuLrale is only to

be heard when Cow.slips are in prolusion, but the nij^htinsijale's ran^e

is not so extensive as that of the Cowslip. li was used as a drug

in the time of Chaucer. .\l the ])rcsent day it is used in country

districts for makint^ Cowslip wine, which is very like the sweet wines

of .S. I'Vance.

Cowslip smells of anise. The leaves have been used as potherbs

and in .salads. .Silkworms are fed upon them. Liqueurs and .syrups

are flavoured with the leaves.

it is not variable under culti\ation, thoui^h it is remarkable that

Parkinson and Gerarde speak ot a double variety. Milton speaks of

"the yellow Cow^slip and the pale Primrose".

The Cowslip has been used as a corroborant and antispasmodic.

and as an anodyne.

Essential Specific Cii.vk.^ctkrs:—
200. Primula veris, L.—Flowerin^^ stem a scape, leaves o\ate,

contracted below, flowers pale yellow, in drooping" umbels, caly.x cam-

panulate, teeth ovate, corolla limb cup-shaped, capsule oval.

Yellow Rattle (Rliinanthus Crista-Calli, L.)

Though one of the Arctic plants, \'ello\v Rattle is not represented

at present in ancient deposits. It ranges throughout the Arctic and

Temperate N. zones in Arctic Europe, N. Asia, and N. America. It

is found, moreover, throughout Great Britain as far north as the Shet-

lands, and ascends to 2500 ft. in the Highlands. It is found in Ireland

and the Channel Islands.

Xo plant is more typical of low-lying meadow land than Yellow

Rattle, for when grass is laid to hay in spring and early summer it is

one of the commonest of flowers. To the farmer, as with Rest Harrow,

it is a sign of rough and [)oor pasture. It grows mainly on wet cla)-ey

ground, along with Plantains, Cat's Ear, Dog Daisy, Early Purple

Orchis, and other i)lants of the valleys.

This is an erect plant, (;ither simple or branched, with a square

stem, spotted with black or brown, and smooth.

The leaves are opposite, distant, stalkless, narrowly elliptical, heart-

shaped, blunt-veined, smooth, net-veined, toothed, the notches nearly



KEY TO PLATE VII.

No. iJVeUow Rattle

( Rhinant/tilT^Ctrisla^Ci/li, L.)

(I, V'ertic-tf section of flower.

b, OvATV, style, <ihd^Hgma.

c. Capsule, Cut open, to show

seedp. d^ RootstocTc, with

rootlets attached to rootlets

of K^ass. e, Part of plant,

showing flowers and capsules

with brapts.

.( o
No. 2.1

!

(Prunella vtil/(afiT,L.)

a, Vertical section of corolla.

d, Calyx, wit^ ^igma anJ
style projecting, g, ijutlet.

d. Nutlet, cut open, e, Up-
per part of plant, showing

stem - leaves, bracts, and
spike, with the overlapping

bracts and flowers.

/\Nq. 3. EaflJK^Wplfe^Dfrchis

{Orthis :aascul/t, I.,}

a, Section ' of iflower, 'sbow-

ing twisted bvaiy, sptir, and
exposing the poUimaandros-

telluin. 6, Leftf, showing

characteristic spots, t, Scape

and inflorescence, showing

the form of the lower (really

upper) lip and •''the lateral

lobe^ attd upper vJMaUy
lower) liA.',f y^)

1

No. 4- Spotted Ordiid

{OrcAts maculaia, L,) .

O, Front view of flbwer, showing mark-

ings. /', Section of flower, showing pol-

linitt and rostellum. «, Tubers and scape

withJ^ves. ^ d. Scape, with bracts and

flowers.

U No. 5- Ptupie Crocus

j \c^cus officinalis, Huds.)^ /

W,';StiAa. magnified, b. Capsize, c,

C'orms, with sheaths and leaves, d,

Plent, with leaf-sheaths and twc/flowrexs,

wnig anthers and ^tigmas projjscti^,

{torn the pctaloi^ perianth.
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Vellow Ratlle (Rlihianlhiis Crisla-Gal/i, h.). 2. Sc-lf-hcal (I'niitella vulgaris, L.). 3. ICarly Purple Orcliis

{Orc/iis mauii/a, L.). 4. Spotted Orchid (0. wafw/i/", I- »• 5- I'lirple Crocus (Ow/m <'/7(. ///<(/«, liuds.).
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rolled inwards from the back. The second i.,iiin name rcfiis to iluir

shape, like a cock's comb, or possibly to the calyx.

I he tlowers are yellow, borne in loose spikes on \ery short llower-

<SiKm^-v-*r:^.

Yellow Rattlk [A'lihiaiilhus Crisla-Galli, L.

)

Stalks, with an expanded, flattened, smooth calyx, with 4 e(|ual teeth.

pale-green, not fallino^. The corolla is gaping, the upper lip being

helmet-shaped with a notch at the lip, the edges rolled inwards from

the back, the lower lip divided halfway into 3 segments. The bracts
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are egg-shaped, toothed. The capsules are included in the expanded

calvx, and the seeds rattle about when ri[)e (hence the I-lnglish name).

Yellow RalLJe is iS in. hi^'h. The llowers open in |uly and August.

The plant is an annual ])ropagated by seeds.

The anthers open widely, lie close to each other, and form enclosed

in the upper lip a pollen reservoir. When this is penetrated by an

insect pollen falls on the bee's head. I he honey lies deep in the tube

near the o\'ar\' on the receptacle, ami the tube moulh is narrow. The
two anthers-stalks situated forward lie close together and are clothed

with poinletl hairs on thf- inner side, so that the bee cannot insert ils

|)roboscis between them at that point, but where they are smooth.

The bee, pressing the filaments back, shakes the anthers and dusts

itself with ])ollen. The hairs prevent the pollen from being scattered.

There are two forms, one large-flowered form being cross-pollinated;

the other, smaller, is self-pollinated. Yellow Rattle is visited by Ihvii/iiis,

and short-lipped insects cannot reach the honey.

The seeds are provided with a broad wing which aids their dis-

persal by the wind.

Parasitic on grasses, Yellow Rattle is a clay plant, and generally

indicates by its presence poor clay soil.

The fungi Ephclina radicalis. Yellow Rattle root knot, and Colco-

sporiu)/! Eitphrasicp attack it.

Two moths also infest it, Evniic/csia {LyQi-is) a/bii/ahr, grass rivulet,

Botys fusialis.

Rhiiianthus, L., is from the Greek r/iiiios, nose, aiithos, flower,

from the shape of the upper lip of the corolla; Crista-Ga/Ii, Dodon;eus,

is the Latin for crest of a cock, in allusion to the sha|)e of the calyx.

It is called Clock, Cock-grass, Cocks-comb, Cow-wheat, Dog's

Siller, Fiddle-cases, Gowk's Sixpence, (Penny, Rattle) Grass, Hen
Pen, Hen's Combs, Honeysuckle, Horse Pens, Locusts, Meadow

Rattle, Money, Money-grass, Pence, Henny Penny, Penny Rattle,

Penny Weed, Ratde, Rattle-bags, Rattle-box, Rattle-penny, Rottle

Penny, Snaffles, Yellow Rattle.

This plant is called Rattle-penny and Money from its dry calyces

ratding when shaken, and the shape of its round fiat capsules. Gowk's

Sixpence is the name conferred also from the .shape of the capsules, and

Gowk's Siller because, like the fool, it is unable to conceal its wealth.

Hen Pen is of double origin, the first from the shape of the calyx,

the second from the flat seeds, like pennies. Yellow Rattle was called

Locusts because in N. Bucks it was supposed to have been the food of

St. John the Baptist. It was dedicated to St. Peter.
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Essential Spi-xikic Chauactkks:—
242. R/iiiiaiit/iits Crista-Gal/i, L.— Stnii civet, leaves lunccohite,

serrate, opposite, (lowers yellow, in a spike, with ovate bracts exceeding

the calyx, the lobes of upper coroll.i-lip rouml.

Self-heal (rnuu-lla vulgaris, L.)

This pretty Arctic species has incn prcs(r\cd in the e.irly deposits,

in Neolithic beils at Kclinburi^h. ami Roman ilcposils at .Silchester.

It is found at present in the Arctic and TenijX'rate Zones in Arctic

Europe, X. Africa, Temperate Asia, America, and Australia, beins^ thus

widespread. It is very common in every part of Cireat Britain, and in

\'orkshire is found up to an altitude of 2400 ft.

Self-heal is a representative meadow species, which is common in

fields, meadows, and pastures at different elevations. It is ([uite at

home in wet meadows which merge into a marsh formation.

It is common in damp woods also; but it is also freiiuenl on lawns

and turfy ground, where it covers wide areas, olnii to the exclusion of

the grass itself.

The habit of Self-heal is either erect or prostrate. The- whole

plant Is more or less hairy. The rootstock is cree])ing. The stems

are erect or ascending, the branches often short. The leaves are egg-

sha])ed to oblong, blunt, stalked, nearly entire or with a few teeth or

divided. The upper leaves are stalkless.

The flowers are violet, purple, rareh white, in cylindrical whorls

forming a dense spike, with two lea\es at the base. The calyx is

reddish-purple, with the very small teeth fringed with a few hairs.

There are two kidney-shaped, or egg-shaped to heart-shaped, broad,

long pointed bracts below each whorl which are fringed with hairs and

green with purple edges.

The upper lip of the calyx has short, blunt teeth, the lower lip egg-

shaped to lance-shaped, with blunt, pointed, teeth. The corolla is less

than twice as long as the calyx. The nutlets arc- snionth and oblong.

Self-heal is about i ft. high. Flowers may be found between July

and September. The plant is perennial, and propagated by division.

The flowers of Prunella are dimorphic. There are large, complete

flowers, and others smaller and rare, which are female. In the latter

only functionless stamens occur. The tube is 4-5 mm. long, and the

style projects above and beyond the upper lip, the two stigmas being

wide-spreading.

In the complete flowers the tube is longer, 7-S mm. The longer
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sl.iMRMis tli\itlc into iwit spri.'JuliiiL; 1)imiu1ii-s at tin- lip, ihc Ijranclics

l)i'in!4 unequal, and ihc shortLT one wilh the aiulicr lobes laces llie

centre, the oilier longer one oLilwards, ils pointed ends reslint;- on the

concave surface of the u[)per lip, and this causes them to lie in such a

position that the insect touches ilieni on eiliur side ot the lu'ad. They

open downwards and lie on each side of the stitjma. The shorter

stamens are similar in structure. Ihe bee touches the lower stiynia

llrsl w itli ils hack, and afterward is co\ered with fresh pollen. So llial

U'lun.-ll,, villain

when insects visit the flower it is cross-pollinated, whilst in their

absence self-pollination occurs and seeci is set.

Self-heal is visited by the Honey Bee, Boiubus, Mcgachi/c, Aittho-

pJiora, Cilissa, Lyccnia, Hespen'a, Melittra.

The smooth elongated nutlets when ripe drop out around the plant,

assisted by the wind.

Growing on clay soil in a variety of situations it is a clay plant.

The fungus yEcidi/nii pritnc/hc attacks the leaves.

Prunella or Bntnella, Brunfels, is from the German Braiiin\ a

kind of (juinsy which the plant was supposed to cure, and the second

Latin name refers to its widespread occurrence.
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Self-heal is also called All-heal, liiow n-wmi, liruiicl, i'uiiilijc-hces.

Herb Carpenter, Proud Carpentei", I aipcnur-ujrass, C ;u|Knur's herb,

I-'ly b'lowers. Heart of the I'lartli, I bx.k-hial, Loiulmi llniilcs. Pick

Pocket, Pimpernel, Prince's I-'eathcr.

Brunei is a modification of liriiiic//a, from the Cierman die /iraii/ic,

which Gerarde describes as "an infn-niitie anions;' soldiers that lie in

camj)e ".

Self-heal is called "
1 Iran of the I^arlh " because it chietlx' ^rows

on thin, poor soils, where the fu-mers j^ixc it the credit of eatino-

away all the substance of the soil. Because the corolla is shaped
.somethino- like a billhook it was suijjjosed to be (b)- I )octrine of

Signatures) a vulnerar).

It was lormerly applied in cases of ([uinsy. lornurl) it was used

in gargles, being aromatic and astringent.

Essential Specific Ci[.\ra( ri;Ks:—
255. Prunella vulgaris, L. .Stem erect, leaves ovate, entire,

stalked, with 2 acute bracts at the base of the flowers, flowers

purple, in whorls of 6, in a terminal spike, caly.x llattenetl, tlentate.

Purple Orchis (()rchis mascula, L.)

Like other Orchids this is known only from its modern distribution,

which is the North Temperate Zone in burope, N. Africa, and W.
Siberia.

h is found in every county in Great Britain, e.xcept Cdamorgan,

S. Lines, Isle of Man, Peel)les. E. Sutherland, as far north as the

Shetlands. It grows up to a height of 1500 ft. in the Lake District,

and in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

Ihis fine tall Orchid is a regular woodland species growing in

clumps beneath the trees in the deepest shade in woods, copses, and

plantations, and is strictly a shade lover like Dog's IVIercury and Lords

and Ladies, which grow side by side with it. It ma\- also be found in

pastures, but less commonly. The usual meadow Orchid taken for

small forms of the Purple Orchid is the Green-winged Orchid {O.

Morio). Its occurrence in meadows indicates former woodland.

Prom a tuberous base the stem rises erect, tall and graceful. The
leaves are broad, spotted, oblong, narrowly elliptical, blunt. The stem

is naked above and purple. The central vein in the leaves projects

sharply below. The bracts are as long as the o\ar\-, ])ur])le, narrowly

elliptical, membranous, with twisted tips, nerved.

The Howers are deep-purple, large, in a loose spike. The lip has
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n)LiiKlccl t<'c-th, and is 3-lobecl, as broad as lonj^, with the mari,nn bent

back, the spur longer than the ovary, and ascending'. The 2 oulcr

sepals are acute, and bent back upwards.

The Purple Orchid is i ft. to 18 in. hi^h, and the flowers are in

bloom from April to May. It is perennial, propas^ated by division of

the tubers.

The 3 sepals and 2 upper petals arch o\cr the stij^ma. The

lip is adapted for an alitjhtino- place, and is prolonoed backwards to

form a holltnv spur with

walls of delicate ti.ssue.

The stii^ina is just above

the sj)ur, with inferior lobes

which are stinmatic surfaces,

and the third forms the

beak, full of clammy fluid,

projecting' into the mouth

of the spur. The 2 lateral

anthers are sterile scales,

and the perfect one stands

above the beak. The two

cells are separated by a

broad process connecting the

anther cells with the fila-

ment, splitting longitudin-

ally, and within lie the two

masses of pollen grains,

attached only by threads

and adhering to the upper

surface of the beak. When
an insect thrusts its head into the spur it touches the beak, when the

covering membrane splits, and curls back, and two small disks con-

nected with the caudicles or stalks which bear the pollen masses,

coated with sticky matter below, stick to the insect's head, and the

fluid hardens like cement. The insect when quitting the flower

bears the pollinia attached to the disks away on its head. The
pollinia are at first erect, but when the disks dry they bend forward

into an almost horizontal position, .so that in visiting another flower

they come in contact with the stigma, and cross-pollination is the

natural result.

This Orchid is visited by the Humble bee Bomdus praioniiu, the

flies Enipis livida, E. pciutipcs. ]'o/iicc!/a bonibvlans, Eristalis hoiiico/a.

PiRPLF, Orchis [Orchis masmla, L.)
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The seeds bcin;^ l>\;^"il '^>id small are dispcrsctl liy the w iiul.

The Purple Orchkl is a peat plant, and requires hiinnis soil.

A tly, ParalliloDiuia alhiccps, is found on it.

Orchis, Thcophrastus, is troni a dreek word oir/iis, used for plants

with a tuberous root.

The plant is called I )rake's-feet, Froy wort, Ciandcrgoose, Gandi

gosling, Gethsemanc, Gcuky-

flower, Giddy Gander, Goosic

gander, Gowk Meat, Gramfer-

greygles, Red Granfer gregors.

Slander Grass, Greygles,

Gussets, Kettle Case, Kettle

I'ail, King I-'inger, Long Pur-

ples. Man Orchis, Xightcap,

Poor Man's Blood, Priest's

Pintle, Purples, Rag-wort,

Red ISutcher, Red-lead. Ring

Pinger, .Salep, .Scab -gowks.

Single Castle. Single - grass,

Skeat - legs, Snake P"lower,

Soldiers' Jackets, <S:c.

Phe Purple Orchid is called

Gethsemane because it was

said to have grown at the foot

of the Cross, and received

drops of blood on its lea\es.

The name Lover's Wanton
is explained thus: " Rustics

believe that if you take the

proper half of the root of an

Orchis and get anyone of the

opposite sex to eat it, it will produce a powerful aftection for you,

while the other half will produce as strong an aversion ".

Then round the medtlowes did slic walke,

Catching each flower by the .stalke:

Such as within the meddowcs grew,

As dead men's thumb and harebell blew.

Pi Ri'T.K Orchis {Orchis mnscnla, L.)

The tubers are so called from their redtlish colour.

Skeat -legs, scaet meaning a swathing, refers to the sheathing

leave.s. The dark flower spikes were called Adam, the pale ones Eve,
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lu'iicr the name Adam and l'',\c. ("liildi-cn sa\- the luots (uibers) were

once the thumb ol some imhuricd niurderer, und call them I'loody

Man's Thumb. There was a ijclii f that Orchids sprang- Irnin die seed

of the blackbird or thrush.

Jalep (Salep) was made h-oni the tubers, and was much used in the

luist. The substance it contains is bassorinc, which replaces the starch,

and is dried and grounil into [)o\vder.

Essential Specific Characters:—
291. Oir/iis imrscii/a, L.—Aerial stem a scape, tall, leaves radical,

lanceolate, with purple .spots, flowers purple, in a lax spike, 2 sepals,

reflexed upwanls, acute, lip tridobed, Ijracts veined.

Spotted Orchid (()rchis maculata, L.)

ThouL;h an upland Arctic type this Orchid is not tountl in early

deposits. It is distributed throughout North Temperate and Arctic

Europe, exce[)t in Greece and in N. and W. Asia.

This species occurs in all parts of Great Britain, except in Cardigan,

Montgomery, Isle of Man, Roxburgh, as far north as the Shetlands,

and in the Highlands is found at 3000 ft. It grows in Ireland and the

Channel Isles.

No more common Orchid is to be found tlian the Spotted Orchid,

which is to be found growing in moist places in a variety of situations.

It occurs in lowdying marshes, in wet meadows, or hollows in fields,

bordering rivers and lakes. It also occurs on hillsides in wet places

from which issue little rills or springs.

The Spotted Orchid has the usual ()rchid habit, being erect. The

tubers are palmate. The stem is slender, leafy above, solid. The
leaves are narrow, lance-shaped to inversely egg-shaped, usually

spotted with [)Ln-ple or black (hence maculata). The lower leaves are

blunt or acute, broader toward the tip; the upper are linear to lance-

shaped, and like the bracts. The bracts are awl-like, green, 3-nerved,

the lateral veins conspicuous, the upper bracts as long as the ovary,

the lower longer.

The flowers are lilac, spotted with rose or purple, or white. The

spike is egg-shaped. The lip is flat, as broad as long, 3-lobed, the

margins curved backwards, scalloped, the middle lobe narrower, and

about as long as the lateral lobes, which are spreading. The spur is

straight, awl-like, shorter than the ovary. The 3 sepals are spreading.

The petals are converging.

The Spotted Orchid is about i ft. high. The flowers may be found
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ami rilaiiiciu, which cohere, and the suvj;U

round rosiclhini al the liasc anil iirnicciim

in June and July. The plant is a [U'rennial. propaL^.Ueil l)\ division of

the tuberous root.

The Mowers are stali<liss in llic axils of the hracls. 'l"\vo of the

petals arch over, and the third forms the spin-red lahelluni. The
column consists of tin- st\le

anther is above, w ith .i sni.il

over the entrance to the

spur. At the liack of

this cavity lie the 2 sti;^-

mas, which form a sticky

disk-like area below the

rostellum or third stigma.

-An insect's proboscis

thrust into the cavity

towards the spur touches

the rostellum, opening it,

and the pollinia or pollen-

inasses are detached in

an erect position, united

by a netlike caudicle with

a sticky disk below, which

adheres to the bee's head,

after it has been with-

drawn from its gumm\-

seat on the rostellum.

The pollinia in thirty

seconds bend forwards,

and an insect in enterini^

a second flower and try

ing to insert its proboscis

into the spur leaves the

pollinia attached by their cluli-shapcd extremity on the stigmaiic disk.

Hence cross-pollination will occur.

The flower is visited by Bouibits pratoniiii, Jiiiipis livida, E.

pennipcs, Volucclla boiubylans, Eristalis horticola.

The seeds are very small and light, and dispersed by the

wind.

The Spotted Orchid is found on a clay soil, being a clay plant, or

a peat plant growing in wet peat soil.

The Spotted Orchid is liable to attack by two fungi, Mc/aii/psora

repentis and Cceonia orchidis.

Spottkd Oucmi) (Onhis iiiaciilala, L.)
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I he second l.Htiii name refers lo the sj)()tt(tl pcials, ihc spots being

hiine\' j^uides, or lo llie spotted leaves.

It is called Adani-antl-I'^ve, Adder's-orass, Daldherry, Crawfoot.

Crowfool, Head Man's l'"ini:4crs, 1 )ead Man's Hands, lien's Coniijs,

LoN'er's W .uuon, .Man < )rchis, Xi^hlca];, Retl-lcad.

Essential Si-kcikic Ciiakactkks:—
292. Orchis niaciilala, L.—Tubers palmate, stem tall, solid, leaves

lanceolate, s[)ottcd, llowcrs lilac, s[)()tled, sepals 3, spreadini^', Ijracts

with three or more veins.

Purple Crocus (Crocus officinalis, Ihids.)

The Pm'ple C rocus is a sdiuhern [)lant found in .Mitl.ind .S. I^urope,

and not earlier in the N. Temperate Zone. It is naturalized in Notts

and Middlesex, and a few oth(-r jjlaces in Eni^land and Ireland.

Like the Yellow Crocus, which is found likewise in meadows in

Warwick, .Stafford, Salop, Notts, Derby, Chester, S. Lanes, S.W.

Yorks, the Purple Crocus is but naturalized, and though established

in the localities now known for it, it was doubtless an escape

ori^inall)'.

It l;tows in wet low-lyini^' meadows by the maroin of rivers in

central and .S. Eno'land.

This short-stemmed plant (the aerial stem is really a scape) is

characterized by its bulb-like stem base, with fibrous coats, broad and

flattened. The sheaths of the leaves are netlike, torn, dirty brown,

and enclose the scape. The leaves are radical leaves, linear, furrowed,

white below.

The flowers are purj^le and appear with the leaves. They are

borne on erect scapes with hairs. The mouth of the flower is closed

w ith hairs, and the segments are blunt. The stigmas, which are deep-

orange colour, are expanded. The anthers are bright -yellow. The
capsule is on a long, slender flower-stalk with small red seeds.

It is 6 in. in height. The flowers open in April. It is a perennial

plant propagated by division of the roots.

In Crocus vcnuis honey is secreted by the ovary and rises in

the tube, which is n.irrow and filled up by the style, nearly to the

expanded moLith. Long-lip[)ed Lepidoptera alone can reach it. The

anthers ripen first. The ovary remains below the soil and is thus

[)rotected. The anthers dehisce away from the centre or e.xtrorsely,

and the stigmas unfold afterwards and touch an insect alighting on the

petals. The stigmas are branched. Humble-bees can only skim the
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surface ot the nectar\\ Vhr llowirs Ix-iii^' \iiili'i [nv wliiic) indicate

adaptation to pollination hy ni>;ht-ll\ ini^' insects.

The Purple Crocus is visited by the Silver V Moth [/Wiisici i^iii/Diin),

Painted Lady [/'yrtfmc/s ain////), which cross-pollinate it. if unvisited,

the grooved stii^mas |)assin<;- between the anthers are dusted with

pollen and the plant is sell -pollinated.

The seeds, which are small, arc contained in a capsule wliich o])ens

abcne and allows the seeds to be jei'ked out b\' the wind.

£|9
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li was sacred m Iiiiiii. It is, or was, considered unlucky to pluck it

in ("icnnanv, and saiil to draw away the strength.

it was useil for consumption and luni^' diseases. The Pin-ple

Crocus ripens its seeds more readily than the yellow, and after the

mature ovary has lain buried in the soil it rises above the "round when

ripe.

It is much cultivated and planted in i^ardens, where it is a useful

border ])lant. .Saffron is used Ijv painters and dyers for pigments. It

is also used in .sauces, creams, biscuits, preserves, liqueurs, &c.

Essi:\Ti.\L Spkcific Cha1'L\cti:r.s:—
297. Croats officinalis, Huds.—Leaves radical, linear, channelled,

flowers purple, appearing with the leaves, stigmas dilated.



Section III

FLOWERS OF THE CORNFIELDS





FLOWERS OF THE CORNFIELDS

The (lowers that tollow man ami tlic ploui^li are perliaps no more
artificial tli.in thosi' ot the tieKIs and meadows |)reviousl\- described,

which have been eciuaily disturbed by ai^ricultural operations followinj^

the felling of forests, but there is a difference of degree, and a decidedly

marked difference of origin as regards the unstable flora of a truly

arable pasture, greater than that of one which is not actually under

cultivation, unless we regard grazing as on a par with ploughing, wJiich

to be logical we ought to do. But with the lurnur operation there is a

marked physiological effect ami a repeated reduction of all herbaceous

growth to one level, while in the case of a cornfield we have free

growth allowed till harvest, following seed ripening, and a temporarv

cessation of the struggle for existence caused by grazing. I'ut, in the

cornfield there is not that stationary association of species that a grass

meadow possesses. It is largely e[)henieral, the weeds (plants not

classed as cultivated—as barley, wheat, oats, &c.) being of sporadic,

alien or variable, colonist or denizen type, which may or may not

persist perennially or annually.

Arable land generally is well drained and dry, ami hence we may
class it as pasture on cultivated soil, or under the plough. It is thus

a part of the artificial though to some extent (because so stamped by

time) natural mesophytic type of community, i.e. recjuiring a medium
supply of moisture.

Really the cornfield fiora is on a par with a waste land association

(Vol. V, Section XI), which is here kept separate. But though there

are many plants common to both, yet there are some peculiar to each;

and because they have this distinctive character, though causetl bv the

same abnormal factor, man, we keep them separate, as they are also

topographically distinct. And this descriptive account of the common
wild flowers blends the natural with the expedient; that is to say, the

field botanist, whom we have especially in mind, finds here the most
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nalur.il l)<)l;iniial mode ol niappini^' the disiricl, combined wiih tin-

ri-adicsl niodr ot SLa-\a-\iiii4' it Ironi a pi'aclical point of view.

.Morfo\'c-r, associati'd with the slrikin;^ alien plants that come nj)

with cereal and root crops are a yood sprinkling oi the pasture

"Tasses, &c., which persist in spite of cultivation, especially on the

borders of cornfields where the ploni^h does not disturb the turf. Of

these other plants, we haxe mckided here thi'ee at least, the prickly

multi-coloured 1 lemp-netlle, which hn^ks in the hed^e. White Campion,

which grows frequently elsewhere, and scxcral I'escue grasses, which

are found also at higher levels on di\' hills and the sides of walls, such

as Sheep's Fescue.

Here between the blades of wheat we e.\[)ecl to find the Mouse-tail.

Abundant and jx'rnicious in the farmer's oi)inion, the neat Corn

Buttercup fills many a wide interspace left where the grain has not

matured. Towering halfway as high as the cornstalks in tin- Fast

counties. Larkspur here and there is frecjuent, with its delicate blue

blooms.

l'op[)ies s[)read a blood-red mantle over the golden grain in almost

ever\- liekl of corn, and lurking low down cowers the fcetid EarthsmoUe

with foliage like maidenhair. Fverywhere the young blades of corn

are outdone in the massing of colour by the Yellow Charlock, which, to

the farmer's chagrin, studs the fields so plentifully in early spring.

Sparingiv the graceful woad-like Ciold of Pleasure struggles upward,

too, amid the ripening corn.

Purple and white, the lowly but pretty Candytuft in East Anglian

cornfields brings a touch of the garden to the field. So too the little

Heartsease, with its diminutive heads like dwarf pansies, recalls the

rows of l\ tricolor in the garden. The tall graceful White Campion

opening to the honey-seeking insects at night is common here. Then

no cornfield is complete without its Corn Cockles in the popular mind,

but they are really more local than is usually supposed. The useful

Spurrey spreads over the bare soil, affording fodder for cattle, but is

little used in England. Common Flax reminds us of one of the

sources of her greatness to-day, and once many a fia.x field could be

seen in several districts, while now, as a rule, fia.x is imported.

On the stubble after the corn is cut, or amongst clover, Alsike

Clover with its cream-and-pink orbs rises above the sandy .soil laid

bare at intervals. Shepherd's Needle with its comb-like seedcases,

and its delicate little flowers and fine-cut foliage, is to be seen in most

cornfields; and the foul and poisonous Fool's Parsley covers all the

underglade w ith dark-green foliage; Field Madder and Lamb's Lettuce
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both cover the soil at the loot of the cornstalks where liL^hl ])ierces the

rows of haulms. Hri<^ht-i;ol(len appear tlu- llowers of the i)eautet)us

corn mari^dkl amid the strain, varieil with the rich lilue llowerheads

of the conitlower. Seekintj the sun the scented Corn Sowthistle

slowlv twists its shocks of i^'olden bloom in the wake of Ilyperion.

Hiding; a\\a\' iisclf ami its bloom \ cnus' I.ookin^-^lass is rareK' seen,

thouL;h it is fairl\- common. .Small .SnapdraL^on, 1 \y-lca\e(,l Speedwell,

Scark-t Pim])ernel, wakeful up till morniuL;, the liard-triiited Corn

Gromwcll, the prickly but pretty tield Ijus^Ioss, are all familiar weeds

here amid the ancient Wild Oat and the death-dealing Darnel grass.

Mouse-tail ( Myt)SLirus minimus, L.)

No trace of the .Mousc'-taij has been found in beds earlier than

recent accumulations. It is a plant of the Warm Temperate Zone,

found in Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa, and has been introduced in

ballast into America and other countries. It is found in S. England,

in S. Devon. .S. .Somerset, Wilts. Dorset, Isle of W'ight, Hants,

Susse.x, Kent, Surrey. Essex, Herts, Middlesex, Berks, Oxford,

Bucks, the whole of E. Anglia, W. Cdoucestershire, Hereford,

Worcester, Warwick, Stafford, Lincolnshire, Leicester, Notts, Derby,

Chester, N.E., Mid W., N.W. Vorks, Durham, and Northumberland,

and thus ranges from the last county to Kent and Devon, as wx'll as

in the Channel Islands.

The .Mou.se-tail, as almost implied by its name, is a diminutive

plant, likely to be overlooked by all but the most observant. Its

distribution shows that it is a plant of cultivated ground, coming up

in cornfields, when the wheat is yet green, between the lines of grain

It is fond of dry soil, and as such is a Xerophile, and though not

confined to chalk districts is rather more abundant there than else-

where. It has the grass habit, which may be regardetl as an adaptive

character here. It is also found in clover fields, and on the sides of

paths in the dried-up pools where water has long accumulated. The
]\Iouse-tail is associated with Plantain, Corn Buttercup.

It is a small, erect plant, with a festigiate habit, i.e. with parallel

ascending branches, the leaves, which are linear, expanded below,

being clustered in a rosette, but erect, surrounding the taller receptacle,

w'hich re.sembles the mouse's tail, give it a plantaindike hal)it, in which

again it resembles Iso'ctes, or even Limosc/la.

This plant is unlike any other British plant, or the three mentioned,

in the appearance its ripe carpels present, a i)lantain also having a
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ilittcnnt tlowcr. In the .Mousc-lail it is yellow, aiul t

clawed. The tlowcrs are borne on single scapes.

The sepals. 5 7, are closely parallel with the scape, a

scale at base. The Mouse-tail is 26 in. high. It is ii

petals are

there is a

lowci- from

April to June. It is annual, coming up year Ijy xcar in ilic same

(listriit.

The (lowers are proterandrous, i.e. the anthers ripen lirst. .\tter

the anthers have withc-rcxl. the lop of the ovary elongates into a long

cone antl develops the stigmas. The elongation of the pistil a.xis makes

{)ossibIe the self-pollination of the neighl)ouring

stigmas liy means of the few anthers, which

lie close around, the pollen emerging gradually

by two lat('ral slits, the elongated axis (i Ij:

in.) bringing fresh stigmas in contact with

the anthers. The Mouse -tail is pollinated

b\- flies, Diptera, Sc/ara, Cliironomus, Scatope,

P/iora, Cccidonivia, Osciiiis. Micropliorus,

Ptcronialidcc. IchiiaiDioiiidii'. Haltna, .liitho-

iiivia, Mclaiioitoiiia mc/fiiia.

The fruit of the Mouse-tail is dispersed

by the plant's own special mechanism. The
achenes or fruits are small, numerous, and dis-

persed by the falling of the fruits around the

parent plant. The styles do not fall off.

The Mouse-tail is a sand plant, freciuent-

ing cHstricts with a .sand soil, derived chiefly

from the older sandy formations, from which

are deri\ed sand\ loam, or one inclined to be oolitic, not lim\' or

gritt)-. It is also fouml on the chalk.

No fungal pests attack it, nor is it a food plant for insects.

Dodonaeus invented the name Jl/yosiinis (Greek iniios, mouse, and

oiira, tail) from the shape of the scape, while minimus is Latin for

very small.

Mouse-tail and ISlood Strange are its only names.

Parkinson in the last connection refers to it as styi^tic, and says:

" Blood-strange, I think corruptly from blood-staying".

Essential SrEciFic Ch.\racters:—
4. Mvosiinis ntiiiiiinis, L.—Sepals 5, spurred, petals with filiform

claw, tubular, honey gland at base, 5 stamens, carpels imbricate, borne

on a long scape, the seed pendulous.

MmsK-TAii. {Myosiinis
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foiise-tail

(Jitypsurus minimus, L.)

a. Scape, with flowers, mag-

nified, b. Petal, showing

tubular limb, c, d, Atrhenes

(rotn different aspects. /%

Plai>t, with radical leaves

c6?
Ko. ij; fcom Buttercu

(tianunsuiiis anettsis, L.)

Upper part of plant, show
ing tufted leaves ilinear,

trifid), flower open and
closed, achenes With spit>es

I
' devij's coach wheels " }.

(Delphinium Ajacis, Keicbb.)

-a, Section (vertical) of co-

rolla, b, Racetne, with leaves

below, showing spumd calyx

Y !
*(<.l4.'Fun^n''(Eartll-

I
I

'
;, s,molt/e)

"*

,' tf^maria O0finalis, L.)

jfl^; Vertical section of llower.

iff Mowlt, from Ifiteral aspect,

mj>wijig -^cate and. bracL

c, Plant, with fbha^e, inflo:

^ -rescencti, pnd fhiit.

Red P,

{Papcrver JiJueiis, L.)

ii. Capsule, showing sessile,

radiate stigma, and pore-like

apertures, t, FIant> with foli-

ajje, and two flowers, one in

bud showing sepal;- in place

and the corolla folded, the

other expandcdr with many
lens. I

No. 6. t

(Camelina uUiva, Crantz)

a, t'apsule, with seeds at-

tai lied to septufn. b, Sa-

gittate leaves on stem and

iBow'er;s in unexpanded state,

r.'lnfforescetice (raceme) and

Us (siliques), in various

1^ '^
>Mh
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I. Mouse-taiM;l/)i>«*'/'

.tiacis, Reichl..). 4. Vmu:\-«\ < Karili-muk.-i i/-,n,„ir,., .m. nia.i^. i..i. v i "ini,

Khaas,'L.\. 6. Gold-oM'leasurc (Crt/Hir////a ja/zVa, Craniz).
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Corn Buttercup (Ramiiuulus .irvcnsis, I,.)

Xi) tr.uT ot acliLMics ot this [k-sI Id tlu- l.ininr h,is Ix-cn found in

Pn- or I'ost-ylacial beds, li frctiuenls ihc W'.iini i'fni])(.-ralc Zoni-,

includin>4' Europe,

1\'ni[)t'rate Asia,

India, North Africa.

It is more or less con-

fined to cultivated

areas, and so is absent

from North Devon,

Monmouth, orrurrinL^

in South W'alrs nnl\

in Carmarthen, onh

in Montgomery,

Flint, and Denbii^h

in North Wales,

throughout the Mer-

sey district, but not

in Mid Lanes. In

.Scotland it is confined

to Kirkcudbri;„^ht,

A\ r, Lanark. Ber-

wick, Haddington.

Edinburgh, Stirling.

Perth, stretching from

Perthshire to the

South of Englantl in

general. It is found

in Ireland around

Dublin.

The Corn Butter-

cup is essentially a

plant of the cultivated

districts, being a

regular denizen of the

cornfield, in which it

>RS Hi tti:k(

is, according to Watson, a colonist. It is a

regular companion of Fool's Parsley, Alopcciinis agrcstis, X'enus'

Comb, and similar followers of the plough, and it may be found with

them also around stackvards. Being a tall plant it is bound up with
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iIk- wheat, and is hckl l)y the larmcr lo l)e a pest. Pml il has a

pretty habit and bloom, antl the prickK' haiils arc unitjuc anion^st

EngHsh Crowfoots.

It is an erect plant, ralln-r rii^id, branchctl, with small leaves,

smooth, linear, lance-shaped, and rather stout stems, and pyramidal

from below iipwartis in outline. ll L;ro\\s in scattered groups, and its

outline and shape are naturally modifietl by th(; distribution of the

corn amoni^sl which it i;rows, the close and erect habit bein;^' due

to its being" elongated.

This plant is quite smooth with lurrowcd stems, much divided, and

with lower leaves, with leaflets in threes, the upper linear, ami the

carpels are prickly and hooked, large, flattened, and few.

The flower is pale-yellow. The stamens vary in numlier as do the

carpels, and the former are sometimes wanting.

The Corn Buttercup is i to 2 ft. high, flowering in June (and May).

It is an annual.

Hidden amongst the corn this plant has little chance ot being cross-

pollinated by insects, though it has honey-glands at the base of the

petals, which are pale-yellow, glossy, and open. Ihe sejials are also

sub-erect. The stamens are numerous (16), and the stigmas are

reflexed. the stamens being brighter in colour than the petals.

The fruit is dispersed by animals. The achenes are provideil with

numerous hooked spines, which assist in distributing them b\- means

of the wool of animals' coats, in which they may catch.

Corn Buttercup is distinctly a sand plant, growing on sandy soil

derived from sandy formations which furnish a sandy loam.

No plant or insect pests are known to infest this plant, but it is

regarded itself as a pest by the farmer.

The name a7'veitS2S means growing on arable land.

The English names are Yellow Crees, Corn Crowfoot, Corn

or Urchin Crowfoot, Crows'-claws, Devil-on-both-sides, Devil's-claws,

Devil's Coach-wheel, Devil's Currycomb, Dill-cup, English Stavesacre,

Goldweed, Gye, Hard-iron, Hedge-hog, Hellweed, Horse Gold,

Hungerweed, Jack-o'-both-sides, Joy, Peagle, Pricklebacks, Scratch-

bur, -Starveacre. Yellowcup.

It was called by the name Starveacre because it indicated poor

land, as also did Hungerweed. The name Urchin Crowfoot refers to

its prickly fruits, which also account for Devil-on-both-sides, Devils-

claws, Hedge-hog, Pricklebacks.

Some of the folk in olden days called it Devil-on-both-sides, because

of its supposed association with the Evil One.
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Essential Stecikic Ciiak.\cti:i<s:—
9. Ranuncttltts at~,r>is/s, L.—Stem tall, leaves much divided, linear-

lanceolate, calyx spreading, carpels beaked, spinous, nectary with a

scale.

Larkspur (^1 )cl[>hinium Ajacis, Rcichl).)

Larkspur is unknown in a fossil state. It bclouj^s to the Warm
Temperate Zone, growing in Central and S. luirope, North Africa.

and has been introduced into the United States of America. It was

regarded by H. C. Watson as an alien or colonist, and as naturalized in

Cambridgeshire, but elsewhere sporadic.

The Larkspur is a plant of the Eastern counties, which has

become established where arable lantl still remains. I )oubtless, since

it is an old garden lavourite in another form, it was once much
commnncr th.iii it is to-day. Now it is onlv with good fortune that

one may expect to find it in East Anglia in the cornfields, where it

gives just that blue tinge to the growing grain that is to be seen

more extensively where the Cornflower grows.

Chalky or calcareous soil suits it best.

Larkspur is a tall, erect plant, with many spreading branches, and

the numerous flowers in the raceme or flowerhead give it a handsome

appearance, and this is noticeable in the cultivated form in our gardens.

The leaves are much divided, with linear lobes.

Its first Latin name was bestowed on it in reference to the shape

of the nectary, like the mythical dolphin. The second name was

given in allusion to the fancied resemblance between some markings,

like AIA, upon the flower. The terminal crowded racemes or flower-

heads have as many as sixteen flowers, white, purple, blue, &c. The
seeds, which are numerous, black, and angular, have transverse undu-

lating ridges around them. The style is awl-shaped. The follicles

or fruits are downy or smooth.

The plant is i to 2 ft. high, flowering in June and [uly, and is

annual.

In this, as in /). toiiso/ida. 2 petals have united. The posterior

sepals form a spur. The 2 upper petals have united by their back-

wardly- directed processes into a single spur in the point of which

honey is secreted. The enlarged parts of the upper petals turned for-

ward lengthwise are united into an inner spur, and when the bee enters

cannot be thrust on one side. They form a sheath with the lower petals,

only open below. At first the anthers, in the second case the stigmas,

touch the bee below the head. The lower petals unite with the upper,
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ami yii'kl at llic side when ihc bee, which must lia\e a lon;^' proboscis,

.utenipts to thrtist in its head. Cross-pollination is caused by insects,

and self-pollination will lake place in any case. Larkspur is generally

pollinated by humble-bees.

The seed of the Lark-

spur is dispersed by the

wind. The seeds are

black and anjj^ular and

ridt^ed, and contained in

a follicle or dry fruit, and

are shaken nut onl\' bv a

strong;' wind.

The Larkspur is a

lime-loving- plant and re-

quires a lime soil, being

suited to districts where

chalk or limestone contrib-

utes to form a subsoil of

a limy character.

This plant is not in-

fested by micro-fungi.

The moths Chariclca

Delphinil and the \"iper's

Bugloss moth [Diauthoecia

Ec/tii) visit it, as also

HeHot/lis dipsaeca.

Dioscorides gave the

name Delp/iiiiiiuii (Greek

delphis, a dolphin) from

the form of the nectary.

-Ijacis is from A/ax
(Greek, Aias). from mark-

'''"''

ings like A I A. Larkspur

is the only name, perhaps

in allusion to the length of spur like the toe of the lark's foot.

The plant is a favourite in our gardens, and the flowers have been

varied considerably by cultivation.

Essential Specific Characters:—
14. Delphiniiini AJaeis, Reichb.— Stem erect, lea\'es alternate,

multifid, flowers in raceme, sepals united, petals small, spurred, blue,

white, pink, follicles i to 5, downy, seeds wrinkled.

Larkspi'r {Dvlpliiiiiiim Ajti,
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Common Red Poppy (I'.iii.ult Rlnuas, L.)

Unlike the C)i)iuiii I'opi)) ;iik1 Lono; Kuui^h-hcudcd Po|)py, both

of which appear in Neolithic beds (when they were cultivated), this

species is not found so early.

It is found in Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia as far as India. Ii is

tuLind in 106 \'icc'-counlics ot (inal liriiain. Inil not in Cartlii^an,

Mill L.mcs, Ciimlicrland, I )unitiics, KirkcLulhriL^hi, .Siirliu!,;, or T'l^in.

It is rare north ot the Tax-; aiul occurs in Irehuul ami the (lianiicl

Islands. Watson calls it a colonisi.

The Common Red I'oppy which rcdtlcns, as ihonL;h with Mood-

drops, the golden grain in aiiuinin, is a wiilcK- distrihulcil pl.uu which

has followed the plough, and comes up in cxc'ry cornfuKl. and along

the railway-bank, where weeds are liable to accumulate, being blow 11

out of passing trucks or caught as by a l)arrier l)y the line of rail, and

in all waste places, and by roadsitles. Where we find Shepherd's

Purse and the Golden Charlock, there also we shall find the Red
Poppy.

This elegant plant, whose llowers are .so fugacious or shortlived

(hence Rhoeas) and tend to tumble so soon, is an erect ])lant, with

divided leaves, with man)' branches, which spread out in a nearly erect

manner. The leaves arc deeply notched and deeply divided (1-2).

The whole plant is thus pyramidal from below upwards. It grows

in clusters amid the corn, or more ihlckh' when it is more t-rect and

less spreading, by the wa\side.

The flower is scarlet with a black spot at the base, and in bud

the flowers hang down but are erect afterwards.

The capsule or fruit is smooth and rounded, and the flower-stalk

has spreading hairs. The filaments are awl-shaped, numerous, and

there is no style. The stigma is convex, with the lobes overlapping.

In height this poppy reaches 2 ft., flowering from June to [uly.

It is an annual, the seeds falling out b\- the opening of pores in the

capsule beneath the stigma.

The sepals fall off as the flower e.xpands. The flower has 4 petals,

and many stamens closely surround the stigma and ripen before the

flower opens, and are covered with pollen. This covers the lobes of

the stigma which radiate from the centre of a circular disk on the to[)

of the pistil, but the higher parts protrude, so that they are free from

pollen. There is no honey, but in.sects alight on the broad stigma

for pollen, and if another flower has been visited already cross-pollina-
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Uon follows. Ilu- pi-lals air weak and li.ililc to (liop, so thai the

-stiyj^ma is necessarily the rcsiiiv^-place.

The seeds of the Common Red Poppy are dispersed In the wind.

The capsule or fruit is perforated at the top, ant! when the wind blows

the seeds are scattered throuLjh the pores as pe[)per from a pepper-box,

but here in an erect position.

It is a sand plant and requires a sand soil, Ijcing found on the

older rocks largely of clastic origin, as well as on gravel and on

lime soil.

Ento/o))nx bicolo)\ a rare tungus, anti /'croiios/>oi\i aidorcsccns often

destroy whole beds of culti\ated po[)pi(is.

The plant is galled by Aulax papavcris, An/ax niimxx. Cccidoviyia

brassiccTy Sciaphila zva/iiboinmna; the Homopterous .Iphis hrassicer

and the fly Chroniatomyia albiccps infest it.

Pliny gave the name Papavcr, a popp\ , which is the same as the

Anglo-Saxon popig. Rliaas. given by Lobel (tenth century), is from

(reek rhco, ilow, meaning falling off. in allusion to the fugacious petals

or milky stem.

The English names are Blind Eyes, Blindy-bufts, Bledewort,

Canker, Canker Rose, Cheesebowl, Cockrose, Cock's-comb, Collin-

hood. Copper-rose, Corn Rose, Corn-flower, Cuprose, Cusk Darnel,

Ear-aches, Fireflout, Lightnings, Maws, Poison Pop]iy, Pope, Rid-

weed. Soldiers, Thunder Bolts, Yedwark.

The Red Poppy is called Poison Plant in allusion to the supposed

properties (cf. also Headache). To weed poppies is called " poping ".

l)lind I^yes is the Yorkshire name, from a belief it will cause blindness

placed too near the eyes. Cusk or cushion, a drinking-cup, alludes to

the shape of the capsule. Poppyheads are said to cause violent earache

if placed in the ear, and the same applies to headaches.

Corn poppies that in crimson dwell,

Called headaches from their sickly smell;

and again.
When headaches rattle

Pigs will sattle

;

that is, fall in price, they being cheap in July. Irishwomen particu-

larlv object to poppies.

If the petals fall off, the would-be gatherer in Berwickshire was

supposed to be struck by lightning, hence the name Lightnings.

The Red Poppies which sprang up after Waterloo on the field are

locally held to have sprung from the blood of the slain. \'irgil calls

it the Lethean {wppy. From its sleep-producing properties it is the
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sviiilml of slrrp aiul ilcuh. I'lic liculs were oiicc slcc])C(l in wine

and usL-il to iiukicc sleep. The jjctals are still (.•niployt-il lo colour

medicines. 0\viii;4' to ihe ([uaiuiu of the seeds C\bele, inolher of

the gods, is represented as crowned with poppy-heads.

This poppy is cultivated as a garden flower, both single and double

varieties being known.

The juice is eniplovcd lo form a sedative medicine. It was used

in love divination, the leaf being prophetic. h was sacred to \ enus.

St. Margaret's Dav (|ul\ 20) was celebrated in connection witli the

vanquished Dragon.

ro|)pies a sanguine mantle spread

For the blood of the Dragon lliat Margaret shed.

Essential Si'Ecimc Cii.\k.\cti;rs: -

18. Papavcr Rharas, L.—Stem hispid, bristles [)atent, many-llowered,

leaves sessile, pinnatifid, llower scarlet, large, black at the limb, capsule

globose, smooth, hlaments subtilate.

Fumitory (Earth-smoke) (I'mnaria officinalis, L.)

Seeds have been found with flax seeds and weetls of cultivation

m Neolithic deposits. Fumitory is confined to the Warm Temperate

Zone, and is foimd in b'urope, X. Africa, W. Asia, and has been

introduced into the I'nited States. It is absent from the following

counties in Great Britain, but common elsewhere, vi/. : .S. Lines,

Main Argyle, X. Ebudes; and it ascends up to 1000 ft. in the north

of England. It occurs in Ireland and the Channel Islands. By

Watson it was regarded as a colonist.

The I^arth-smoke is so constant an accompaniment of the growing

grain that a cornfield would hardly be complete without it, and the

widespread character of its distribution shows the length of its estab-

lishment, did not its occurrence in Neolithic deposits, with other weeds

of waste ground, testify to this. It grows in the furrows, or around

the borders, of wheatfields, associated with Corn Marigokl, Corn .Sow

Thistle, Sherardia, and the usual j)lants of arable land, which wander

afield to waste places around the straw-stack, farmyard, or mill.

The connection between this plant and Climbing Fumitory is seen

in its spreading, not erect, habit, the principal stem which gives rise

to others being weak and trailing over the surface if very long The
joints are swollen to add strength on this account, as the plant is

tender and the stem is more or less wavv.
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Earlh-sniokr may be rccoi4nizcd In- iis fiiuKdixidccl bluish-i^iTLii

foliage, simulatiiij^- umbellifcrs, or I lymeiK)i)h\ llous ferns, its versi-

colorous, purple and white llovvers, ncarl\- round fruiis, with two
sepals, lance-shapetl, toothed, narrower and smaller than the corolla,

and the lower petal ol the lour sjialulate or spoon-shaped, the upper
spurred or pouched. The pods are curved downward, erect, and
sln)rtly stalked. The leaves or petioles, which are sensitive, act as

tendrils to support the plant. The raceme or group of flowers is long,

V

^
^

A- ^

Red Rampant Fimjuis i/

and many-floweretl. Two ovules are contained in the ovary, but only

one matures.

The stem may be 18-24 in. Ion"". F"lowers are seen from Mav to

September. Fumitory is a common annual.

The flowers are inconspicuous, and little visited, therefore, by

insects. The flower is much the same as in Coryda/is raz'a. but is

smaller, and instead of a spur there is a short round pouch formed by

the upper petal and the two at the side which form a tube, hinged at the

base, and honey is secreted by a short process from the upper stamen.

Flowers are fertile to their own pollen, and the chief visitor is the

hive bee. The honey being easily accessible can be obtained by many

insects, but it flowers in the middle of the summer, and the small

flowers and little honey, therefore, cause it to rely on self-pollination

almost, entirely.

Fumitory is dispersed by the agency of the plant itself. The
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rapsules are iwo-valvcd, ami iln not n|Kn. Iml ihi' sci'ds arc left to

oerminate arouiul the parciu ]ilaiu.

The Fumitorv is a saiul jilaiu, luxurialiiiL; in a saiul soil, ami

oTowiiiii" on niarh' tnrinalions such as ihe l\.ciipcr, ami saiulsloiie such

as the Midillc Lias.

The only fungal pest is Pcroiiospora ajjhiis. No insects prey

on it.

The name Funiaria was in\H-nleil by Gesncr from llic \ .a\.'\\\ Jitiints,

smoke, and fiiiiiiis tcrrw (hence l-"umitory) means earth smoke, while

officiiialis refers to its former medicinal use.

The English names are Bey<;ary, Karth-smoke, I-'umc-of-the-

Earth, Fumiterre, Fumitory, l*"umusterre, God's Fingers and Thumbs,

Snapdragon. Wax Polls.

The old writers called It Fumitory, imagining that it was produced

without seed from vapours rising from the earth. Ihis may be con-

nected with the fact that the root when just pulled up gives off a

gaseous smell, like fumes of nitric acid. Others held it so because

at a distance it looked like l)lue snu)ke.

It was "used when gatheretl in wedding hours, and boiled in water

milk and whev, as a wash for the complexion of rustic maids". The

juice was said to cure bad sight or clear it. In the fourteenth century

it formed an ingredient in a remedy for bad blood and leprous diseases,

but is of no medicinal value, though it was used for scurvy, eczema, &c.

Essential Specific Characters:—
22. Fmnaria officinalis, L.-—Stem erect, leaves bipinnate, leaflets

cuneate, sepals not so wide as corolla tube, Hower rose-coloured,

capsule subglobose, retuse.

Gold-of-Pleasure (Camelina sativa, Crantz)

Seeds of this phuit ha\e not \et been found in (ilacial beds, nor

earlier than the present epoch. It is found in the Warm Temperate

Zone in Central and S. Europe, and Temperate Asia. The occurrence

of this plant in England is merely sporadic, and it is associated with

other plants of alien origin and merely passing permanence. Its dis-

tribution is not therefore known.

Gold-of-Pleasure is one of those chance occupiers of the cornfield fir

flax field that delight the heart of the bird-fancier, who uses their seed

for his stock, but it is not regularly found in its favourite stations year

by year, coming up with grain sown yearly, or perchance here and there

surviving a good cleaning of the stubble of last year. F"la.\-like it hides
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amid llic tail cornslalks, ami is liall-nl)scnrctl unless one lias eyes for

llie unexpected.

I'all ami erect, widi nearly entire ]ea\-es, whitli on tin: stem have

ear-like lol)es at the base, it is only l)ranc:hed at the top, and is a

graceful plant, ha\im; the lla\ hahit, as tin: Latin generic name
implies.

Amiil the ((irn it is elongated, and never becomes a branched,

spreadino-, or cymose plant. The
radical-leaves are stalked. With

small yellow flowers, like a S/sy///-

biiuiii, the ( iold-of- Pleasure may
be distinguished by the shape of

th<- pods, which are swollen, Ijlunt

.11 the ti|), the pouches keeled, the

four keels continued in the lono-

st\le, and the ultimate llower-

stalks are spreadini^". The seeds

are in two rows, without margins,

oblong, and covered with small

points.

The stem \aries in h(.-ight

fi'om 2 to 3 it. blowers may be

gathered b'om June to |ul_\'. The

plant is annual and pro])agated by

seeds.

The Howers are small and

largely hidden amongst the corn,

so that insect \isitors are few, and

the petals are erect, the stigma

undivided. .Self-pollination is thus

the normal mode of producing

fertile seeds. The seeds of Gold -of- Pleasure are dispersed by the

plant itself, the pods opening and allowing the seeds to fall imme-

diately around tlie parent plant.

'I he soil required is a .sand soil, and tlie plant is stricth a sand plant.

No fungi or insects are known to infest the plant.

The name Camclina is derived from the (irecdc cliaiiiai, in the

ground. ;uid liiioii, llax, while saliva is Latin, meaning sown or culti-

vated, as opposetl to wild. The P'nglish names are Camline, Cheat,

1 )ut(h Llax, Gold-of- Pleasure, Myagrum, Oil-seed.

It is often, no dou])t, introduced, as perhaps originally, with linseed.

CiOLD-DF-I'l.KA.si RK {Citmclina sniiviu Cr.inlz)
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Aliro.ul it is cultivated tor the s.ike of tlir oil in the seeds, which are

used lor ditVcreiit donirsiic purposes. It is valued as a bird seed and

for feeding" pouUr\'. It is usi'd in oil lor soa|)-nicd-:ini4, and in oilcd^e.

for which it is cuhixaied in some places.

EsSKNTlAl. -Splxll If C'llAls AiTKKS:—
33. Caiiu/iiia sti/kui, Cranl/. Stem tall, erect, radical leaves stalked,

entire, those on the stem auricled, tlowers yellow, minute, pods inllated,

oho\ate, vaKi's keeletl.

Charlock (Ilrassica arvtnsis, (). Kunlze)

W'idelv dis[)ersed as it is, no seeds of Charlock have \'et heen iountl

in Pre- or Post-glacial beds. It is found in the Warm Temperate Zone,

in Europe, X. Africa, X. and \V. Asia, as far as the Himalayas, and

has been introduced into .America.

The Common Charlock, unfortunately f)r the farmer, is found in

evcrv county in Great Britain, ami in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

It is found at elevations of over 1000 ft.

Charlock is above all a constant denizen of cultivated ground, being

evident when in llower in every cornfield, in some cases in such quan-

tity as to give a sulphur-yellow colour to the field. P)Ut it olien strays

beyond arable land, and is tound b}- the wayside with pop|)ies on the

bare ground where stone heaps have sometime stood, or along the

margin of the macadam, where seeds accumulate in the gutter, amongst

nimierous similar stations. Antl then it is to be found in e\'ery stack-

yard and on manure hea[)s, or where the\' have once bec'U matle.

Being short, roughly hairy, and branched often into two parts about

halfway up the stem. Charlock is a compact shrubby plant, with stalked

lower leaves, somewhat divided, with the lobes larger upwards, rough,

and the upper stalkless, entire, finely toothed, with the lower part of

the stem tinged a milky purple colour. It grows profusely in a scat-

tered manner wherever it is found. An alternative Latin name, Sii/apis,

was gi\"en to indicate its tmaiip-like aspect.

The flowers are bright yellow, and the plant is well distinguished by

its smooth, jointed, many-angled pods, which are longer by three times

than the single-seeded beak, which is flattened at the sides and conical.

The pods are nearly cylindrical. The seeds are black and n\inierous.

The plant sometimes grows to a height of 18 in. It is in (lower

from May till August. It is annual, and increased enormously by seed.

The stigma is mature first, when the flower is in bud, opening in the

earlv morning. .At the inner side at the base of the short stamens two
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honey tjlaiuls arc sitiiatud, and two in the place- of ilic hinciionlcss

stamens thai do not produce jjollcii.

The glands can be seen when the calyx expands, antl arc \isil)lc

and accessible from outside. Insects can reach them witliout louchins;'

any of" the other parts of the flower. 'J'he insect thrusts its proboscis

down between the sianu-ns, because the flowers are so close. The
stamens later lengthen

and arc twislctl out-

wards, and the oppor-

tunities for cross-pol-

lination a^Tcc with

die conditions in

C aidai)!iiic /Jiir/ciisis.

W hen the fiowers

w ither and the stiyma

lent^thens the anthers

turn the pollen-

covered sides up-

wards, bend down-

wards, and self-pol-

linate the plant. The
visitors are Diptera

(Syrphidae), H\nien-

optera (Tenthredin-

id^e, Apidae), Coleop-

tera (Coccinellidie),

and Lepidoptera

(
Huelidia glvphica,

B/iriu'/ A'ac/tia).

Ihe seeds of

Charlock are dis-

persed by the plant

itself. The pods open and allow the seeds to be scattered around

the parent plant.

It is a sand plant, and requires a sand soil, which may be derived

from any of the older formations, such as Coal-measures, Keuper, Lias,

&c., in which there are sandstones.

This plant is infested by Ceuthorhynchus snlcicol/is, Psylhodes

chrvsoccphahts. Me/igcihes crnciis, Ba/anicmis brassiccc (Beetles), Athaha
spina ntiii (Hvmenoptera), Large White [Picris brassiccc). Small White

{P. rapa-). Green- veined Wliite {P. iiapi). Turnip Moth (Agro/is

CllARLUCK {Uniss O. KimUc)
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^JNoJ^i^Chirlocfe

(iBr/usica amc'nsis,

O. KanUc)

«, Petd^ shQywing daw and
limb, fi, Silique. c. Part of

plant, with leaves and inflo-

rescence (raceme of flowers

No. 2. Candytuft '

'•

ij^aris atunra, L.)

«, Corolla. *, Capsule, with

notch and stigma and style,

showing' seeds inside. c.

Plant, with flowers in r»- 1 Kl

cemcs and fruit M

' ' No,' 3. Heart4 Ease

( Violn unifnns^ Murr.)

a, Standard, ala, and lower

lip of rorolla, showing spur.

t. Pistil and stamens, with

tailcil anthers, c. Capsule,

with bcjials detached. d.

Plant, with flowers, fruits,

foliage, and stipules.

No. 4. White Campion

{Lychnis alba. Mill.)

o, Petal, b. Group of sta-

mens, f, Pistil, with fea-

thery stigmas, d. Capsule;

with teeth, e. Plant, show-

ing flowers in different Stages^

and ^on-leavefi.'

No.'^J^B^iriGpckle

{LycknU Githago, Scop.)
^

Capsule, b, Plaitf^ with

foliage, flower closed up, and
showing gamosepalous calyx

with long calycine teeth, and
er expanded, with honey

guides,' and stamens and /

stigmas projecting in c&ii^'i

SpU!^^ ^-^

• {Spergula amensis, X«)

(t, ; Flower, b, Seeds, . with

wing at border, c, "Plant,

with flowers in various st^es.
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I. CharUick (Brassua ai-veiisis, O. Kuntzc)- 2- Candylull {//w/i uwic / I ; 1 Kan's ICasc (//<;/« a/Tc/zj/j,

Murr.). 4- While Campion (Lychnis al/ia. Mill.). 5. Corn Ciickle {Ljiiiun iiil/iaso. Scop.). 6. Spuiri-y

{S/>/ij;ii/a ai-vtiiiis, L. ).
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scgc/inn). Cabbage IMoth {J/ii//us/ja druss/ca-), Hn'i^ht line I Wow 11 l'".)c

(J/. o/i'ni(i(i), P/ittil/a cntiifcraru)!! (Lcpidoptcra) IlxlI on ii.

Brassica is Latin tor cabbai^c, aiul arviiisis nicans bcluiiniiiL;' to

arable laiul.

It is called Charlock: iirassics (troin the i.aiiii which was used

in old leases, in which were conditions as to its beiny kept under);

Corn Kale, so calK'd when hawked as a salail, before flowering",

in Dublin. It has been ^^mwn as a salail, and niixcil with lllack

Mustard as mustard. It contains an oil, and the seeds are hot and

acriel.

HSSKNTIAL Si'KCIFIC Ci i.\k.\c rKRS :

—

34. Brassica ati'cits/'s, ( ). Kuntze.—Stem thick, hirstite, purple at

the joints, r.idical leaves petiolate, sublyraie, u[)per sessile, dentate,

flowers yellow, lan^e, pods knotted, subcylindrical, many-angled, with

conical beak.

Candytuft ( Iberis amara, L.)

Xo instance of its occurrence before the present day is known as

yet. It is found in the Warm Temperate Zone to-day in Europe to

the south of Belgimn. It is common in tinat l>ritain, occurring in

Somerset, S. Wilts, Dorset, N. Dants, .Surn\, Herts, Berks, O.xford,

Bucks, W. Norfolk, Cambridge, Carnarvon, blint, Anglesea, Bedford,

or principally, that is to say, in Mid and East England, and it is rare

in Scotland, according to Watson, l)elng only a colonist.

The Candytuft, as really but a wild form of the cultivated form, is

in England an escape trom gardens or cultixated sources. It is lound

in cornfields and on cultivated ground entirely, inelicaling its want of

permanence and source of introduction. As a rule the soil it tavours

is dry, and it usually occupies a lowland statitjn.

It is an herbaceous plant, erect, with a branched stem, gixing

it a shrubby appearance on a small scale. The leaves are narrowly

elliptical with several blunt teeth, and the whole plant is fleshy. The
stem is ribbed and downy along the ribs, smooth elsewhere. The
leaves are not very closely placed, antl are stalkless, and occasionally

fringed to some extent with hairs.

The flowers are white or purple, two outer petals exceeding the

others and spreading. The flowers grow in a corymb or llowerhead,

or in lengthened racemes. The pods are heart-shapetl at the tip, with

a triangular notch, and the valves are winged, usually flat. The style

is longer than the wings, and the stigma notched.

Candytuft rarely reaches a height of i ft., being usually 6-9 in.
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ll is ill llowcr Iroiii JliiK' oi" |iily U) Aumist. Il is ;miui;il and propa-

yalL'tl by scctls.

The llowers, lliiuiL;h cronspicuoiis and tairl\- lar^c:, do iiol usualU-

become cross-pollinated, owinj^' to their place of growth, amongst corn,

in which they are (juite hidden, so that insects do not see the llowers.

CanilyUill is dispersed b\- its own ancncw The wiiiL^ed pods

open and allow the seeds to tall out around the plant.

ll is a linie-lo\ing plant, and subsists mainly on a lime soil, fur-

.
.
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of tlu' wiKl iil.iiu, ;iiul is ciilu-r white or crimson in colour. Ibcris

tu)tbcllala, which ciiiic troni C.uuli.i, is ;i lar:_;cr tlowcr.

It is ciulowcil with ,1 \cr\' hitter taste, hut has not Ijecn larLJciy

used except ;is a Cress or lor such coni[)laints as sciatica. It is not

now employed for any such purposes.

ESSENTI.M, Si'I'.CII-IC CiiARArri.Ks:—
36. I/uT/s aiiiara. L.— .Stem hranchetl, spreatlin;^, leaves lanceolate.

dentate, flowers in <i corymb, petals une(|ual.. the t)Liter radiant, white

or lilac, pods orbicular, wini^ed, nolchetl, with trian;^iil,ir lobes.

Heart's Ease (\'i<ila arvensis. Murr.

)

This plant has not been tound in .seed-bearini^j^ beds. The Marsh

\'iolel, howe\er, is tound in l)eds ran^iny' from the Pre-glacial to

the Neolithic period. It is to-tlay found in the Temperate and

Arctic Zones in Arctic luirope, X. Africa, X. and \V. Asia, as far

as -Siberia and N.W. India. It is found in every county in Great

ISritain, as tar as .Shethuu.l, as well as in Ii'eland and the Channel

Islands. In Yorkshire and in .Scotland it is fountl at altitutles of

lOCXD ft.

Heart's Ease is one of the commonest cornfield \vc;eds, cominj^ up

not only in the furrows, but covering every a\ailable space it can

obtain. In its forms it \aries tremendously, and / . tricoloi' or the

garden form will rt-\erl to a form like this. It is lound also (jii waste

groinul aroimd farnnards and l)y the wayside.

The stem is angular, spreading, and branched, and more or less

lies on the ground except at the tip, the leaves have long stalks, and

are narrowly elliptical, with rounded teeth or oval, the stipules are

divided with lobes larger upwards, or deeply divided, and very variable.

The whole plant is slender and delicate. Man\- ])lants grow together

in a station, and \ary much in general habit according to the crops

with which they grow.

The flowers are while with a yellow centre, and the calyx is longer

than the petals, and hairy. The capsule is rounded, and contains

numerous brown shining smooth seeds. in\ersely egg-shaped.

The plant is usualK' 6 in. high, sometimes c). It is in flower tor

nearly six months, from A])ril onward. It is annual, and reproduced

by the numerous seeds.

The Heart's P'ase is pollinatetl by 'J'hrips, though Darwin said if

bees were excluded it was more or less barren. W hen the flowers

were covered up they yielded only 18 capsules, in which some pos-
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sessed several j^ood seeds, some (nily 13; l)iil 105 lar^e capsules

were produced when uncovered.

The few capsules formed when ihe ];lani is covereil uj) arc; due to

curiintj UJ) of the petals when the stigma is covered with pollen.

The flowers are \isited by Plitsia, and by Humble-bees, and R/iiiioia

rostrala.

The ])lant is not frequently visited, but when insects do visit it the

llower withers. hor the secretion ot llie nectar certain atmospheric

conditions are needed, and insects perceive it by the odour. There is

a lip-like valve in the stiij^matic cavity by which j)ollination is facilitated

in
/

'. tricolor, but not in this plant, tlie openini^' of the stigma Jackintr

the llj). and it is cur\ed inwai'ds. 1 lu; plant is self-pcjUinated soon

after the llower opens. The pollen L^rains are 4- or 5-sided [)risms.

The plant is dispersed by its own peculiar device, the valves of the

capsule openincr and e.xpellintr the seeds, when dry, by an e.xplosive

motion due to the shrivellini,; or drying' up to which the parts are

subjected.

Heart's Ease is a sand plant, \\hith is especially characteristic of

sandy formations, and requires a sand soil, or sandy loam, or alluvium.

The Queen of SjDain Fritillary. and a Fly, Lauscania aciKea. feed on

it, also the Hifjh Brown Fritillary.

The specific name arvcnsis was bestowed by Linna;us to indicate

its predilection for arable oround.

The names given to V. tricolor apply to this plant—Beedy's Eyes,

Bleeding Heart, Buttery-entry, Call-me-to-you. Cat's-faces, Cull-me-

to-you, Face-and-Hood, Fancy Flamy, Garden Gate, Godfathers and

Godmothers, Heart's Ease, Heart seed. Herb Trinity, Jack-behind-

the-garden-gate, Jump-up-and-kiss-me, Kiss-me, Kitty-Run-the-Streets,

Leap-up-and-kiss-me, Live- (and Love-) -in- Idleness, Love-true, Meet-

her-i'-th'-entry Kiss-her-i'-the-Buttery, Monkey's Face, Pance, Step-

mother, Three Faces in a Hood, Two-Faces-Under-the-Sun.

Flam\- was the name given because its colours are like the flame

in wood. Herb Trinity is given because of the three colours of the

flower. Shakespeare uses the name Love-in-idleness.

Maidens call it Love-in-idleness.

Midsiimmer-Nighfs Dream.

Miss Alcott, in Little Woiiicii. has the following:

—

The story of panzy—how the stepmother leaf sat up in her green chair in purple and

gold; how the two own children in gay yellow had each its little seat, while the step-

children in dull colours both sat on one small stool, and the poor little father in his red

nightcap was kept out of sight in the middle of the flower.
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rile name " I'act'-aiul-l KukI "
is in ixlcrt-ncc t(i llic niaikin^s ol' ihr

pcials, w liich bear some soil ot n-scniblance lo a lace, the liinli nl tin;

llower l)ein>;' often dark and Imod likt-.

In MidsiniDinr-X/i^/ii's Driaiii, Oberon tells Puck to place a pansy

1:.-; . L. K.J. Ilo

Hh.NKfS E.\M-: {Viola anvils IS, Miirr.)

on Titania's eyes to cause her to fall in love with the first object she

sees when she wakes. The pansy was used in brides' bou([uet-s.

Heart's PLase was reckoned a cure for heart disease. It was used

as a decoration on Trinity Sunday. Though regarded as a cordial it

has no such value.

Essential Si'Kcii-ig Ch.\ractkks :-

—

44. Viola an>cnsis, Murr.—Stem branched, angular, leaxes oblong,
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cri'iiatc, siij)iile.s lyniic, pinnaliful, llowcrs i)iir[)lc, whiit-, vcIIdw, petals

shorUT than the cal_\'.\, cajjsulc L;lol)ulai\

White Campion ( I.\(hnis alha, Mill.)

This |il.iiu has hfcn met with in .Xcciliiliic hcds at Fife. It is

foiiiul to ila\ in the Tfinpcralc Zone in I'Airopc, N. Africa, Siberia,

Western Asia. It has been introduced in the United States.

Ill ('. I'cit I'lritain it is absent from Worcester, and in ,S. Wales

in Radnor. In X. Wales it occurs only in Carnar\(in, 1 )enbi;4"h,

Mint, and An^lesea. It is absent from Mid Lanes, Isle of .Man,

Peebles, Selkirk, I\o.\lun-L;h, and in I'.. Ilinhlands in .Mid I'erlh. in

W. Highlands in Main i\rL;)le, .Mid and North Flnides, Caithness,

Orkneys and Shetlands.

The night-ilowering or Whit(; Cam[)ion is undoubtedly a follower

of cultivation, foi' it is speciall)- characteristic of the cornfield, where

it is abiuulant and \vell-established. Not infre<|uently it will be found

in place of its allied species, the Red Campion, lining the hedgerow

in a district where corn is, or has been, largely grown, but it is on

arable land that it is most conspicuous and at home.

This is a tall, smooth or hairy, graceful, slender [jlant, with egg-

shaped, narrowly" elliptical lea\'es, \er\' similar in habit to the ilcd

Campion, usually growing in scattered groups in cornfields or hedge-

rows, not in massive clumps like the latter. It is slightly clammy.

The flowers are white, and open completely at night, from si.\

o'clock till nine next morning, when they" droop, e.xcept in dull w rather,

when thev are fragrant. The petals are divided halfway into two parts,

the lobes approaching and broad, crowned, and the caly.x teeth are long

and linear, narrowly elliptical. The capsule is conical with lo erect

straight teeth, and no divisions. The seeds are small and numerous.

The plants are ditecious, stamens and pistils occurring on different

jjlants as a rule, or there may be three forms— male, female, and

bise.xual.

White Camjiion grows 2 ft. high, and is in flower in June and

lulv. It is perennial and propagated by dixision.

In fertile pistillate or female flowers the honey glands are placed

20-25 mm. from the entrance in the fleshy part of the ovary, in barren

staminate or male flowers at 15-1S mm. The upper part of the caly.K

in Ixjth forms is narrower. It is necessary for the insect to force this

narrow passage with its head, and honey cannot be reached e.xcept

by insects with a proboscis 15-20 mm. long. The flowers open in the
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cvenini;' (luMict- X'cspcrfiiui, anoihcr ii.uiicV .wyX aw pure while, siiiialilc

for crepuscular or f\rnin^ \ isits. riir stanu'iis ami pistil \ar\ in

lensjth.

( )| the iliiirn.il tir il,i\' xisiioi's (iiii\- |)(illrn - seekers I'lniKl dhlain

an\ ihiiiL;. h is thus ad.iplei,! to iiiL^ht-lliers. Vhv aiuliers ripen two al

a time. I'he Mk'phaiu I lawk moth \isits it ami cross-jjollinates it.

The seeds of W hite Campion are dispersed by the wind like many
ot the Caryophyllacea-. The capsule or seed vessel opens at the top

^^^X^^^^^^P^T*!
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Willi), ("irandnioihcr's XiL^lucap, I'luiii-piuUlini^s, While Kcilnn, Snake's

llower, 'rhunder Holts, 'rhunder-tlower.

Essential Si'KCII'ic Ciiakactkks:—
48. Lvc/iiiis a/lm. Mill. Stem tail, branched above, leaves ublon^',

(.lownv, tlovvers white, h'a^rant at ni^hi, petals 2-clcit, calyx-teeth

linear, capsule conical.

Corn Cockle (L\chnis C.ithai^o, .Scop.)

As \el the Corn Cockle has not been met with in any (ilacial or

other early deposits. It is tonnd in the Temperate Zone in Kuroi)e,

Siberia, Western Asia, as far as Persia. it has been introduced into

the United States. In every conniy of Creat Britain will you find this

plant except Mid Lanes, Stirling, Mid Perth, Westerness, Main

Argyle, East and West Sutherland. Caithness, Hebrides, Shetlands.

It was considered to be a colonist by W^atson.

A district without Corn Cockles is as bad as one in which Red

Campion is absent. P)Oth are well-known country lavourites. Put

while the last is found only on uncultivated ground, the Corn Cockle

is essentially a follower of the plough, and is .seldom found but in

cornfields. P>ut the seeds which are reaped with the corn when ripe

get amongst fowl corn, being sifted into the offal or winnowing, and

commonly appear in poultry runs, having been used for poultry corn.

The Corn Cockle is a rigid, tall, slender, repeatedly dividing,

hollow-stemmed plant, very hairy, with swollen joints. The leaves

are oblong, narrowly elliptic, keeled, at the base united, hairy both

sides, with the longest hairs at the base.

The flowers are purple, they are not crowned and enclosed by

longer linear green sepals, the petals being entire, and with long-

claws or stalks and with no scale on the blade. The flowers are

single on long stalks. The capsule is 5-toothed, and the seeds have

a shagreen surface, and are large, black, wedge-shaped or kidney-

shaped with rows of j)oints, the capsule being as large as an

acorn.

The Corn Cockle is often 3 ft. in height. It fiowers from June

to July, and is an annual.

The nectaries are situated, as in Diaiitliiis, at the bottom of a long,

narrow tube, and from the ])ositi(jn of the honey the fiower is adapted

to pollination by long-tongued Lepidoptera. The anthers ripen first,

the stigma later, but occasionally together. In the order of develop-

ment of the anthers (in some flowers there are no stamens) it resembles
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Dianthus also. S[)L"cit's of Si/ciic aiul /,yi/iii/s have a relation lo

species of Diaiitltacia (Xoctiiida^). Ihc species pollinate Silciic antl

Lychnis, and provide for tlicir lar\.r. whiih Iced entirely on unripe

seeds of these plants, but Sihiic and Lychnis are pollinated by otiier

insects besides. The visitors are Lepidoptera (Larije Skip|)er

{Hcspcria silvaiius\. Large \\ hite [J^uris brassicec)), and Diptera

(Syrphida-, Rhiiis^iix).

The seed of the

plant is dispersed by

the wind. The seeds

are blown out of the

open capsule, which

opens by 5-10 teeth or

valves, by the wind,

and the stem being tall

and rigid, they are

jerked a long distance

away.

It is a sand plant,

and addicted to a sand

soil.

The plant is in-

fested by such fungi

as Piiccinia arenaria-,

P. lychnidcaniiit, Asco-

chyta Diaufhi.

Githas^o, Tragus, is

derived from the re-

semblance of its seeds

to those of the plant

called gith by the

Romans, our fennel-

flower. It is called

Bachelor's Buttons, Corn Campion, Corn Cockle, Cockweed, Corn-

flower, Corn Pink, l)ra\\k, h ield Xigella, Ciih, Gye, Hardhead,

Nele, Papple or Pawple, Pink, Pojiille, Popple, Poppy Wild Savager.

Field Nigella because it has a flower in structure like N^igclla.

It clogs the millstones when used with corn. The .seeds are used

as a bird seed.

EssENTi.vL Spf.cikic Ch.\r.\ctkrs :

51. Lychnis Githago, Scop.—Stem tall, wiry, dichotomous, flowers
Vol. II. 23

Corn Cockle {Lychnis Gilhiii^n, Scop.)
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puce, calyx -lolx'S longer than the cnrolla, down), pc-tals ciuirc, not

crow lU'cl, capsule with lar^c hartl seeds.

Spurrey (Speri;ula ar\ciisis, L.)

Seeds oi Spurrey ha\c heen touiul near J'.dinliur^li in heds of

Neolidiic age. h is lound lo-day in the Xorlhern Temperate and

Arctic Zones, in Arctic Juirope, North Africa. West Asia to N.W.
Asia, and has been introduced into North .\nierica. .Spurre\- is found

in every part of Great Britain, and ascends to a heii^ln of looo ft.

it is onc' of the usual weeds of cultiN'ation as.sociated with crops,

and is seldom hunul tar awa\' from cornfields, where it is e.xtremeh'

abundant. It a held is allowed to return to seed or to become fallow,

Spurrey may establish itself in the more open parts of such flekls and

remain for some period.

The plant is nearl\ erect, with branched stems, which arc; numerous,

smooth, clamnu" abo\-e, bent like a knc:e, with swollen joints. The

leaves are cylindrical, in whorls, in two rows, the inner shoi-ter, or

in opposite pairs with short leaf-buds in the axils, grooved beneath,

with small semi-transparent stipules or leaves. A few plants grow-

together.

The flowers are white, arranged in a repeatedly di\'iding stalked

cyme, the ultim;;te stalks being turned down in fruit, and clanmiy.

The caly.x is spreading, the petals are attached by a short claw, longer

than the sepals. There are 5 stamens, fewer, or none. The capsule

is nearly round, and protected by the permanent calyx. The seeds

are rough, angular, kidney-shaped, with club-shaped warts, black, and

bordered with a semi-transparent margin.

The plant grows to a height of 6 10 in. It is in flower from

lune to August. lieing an annual it is reproduced by seeds onl\

.

The flowers are very small, and as with Corn Buttercup and Gold

of Pleasure not adapted specially for insect visits, having no scent.

There are numerous [jistils, and styles to the number of 5.

The seeds of .Spurrey are dispersed by the plant's own mechanism.

When ripe the \alved capsule or seed vessel breaks open, and the seeds

are dispersed around the parent plant.

This species is a .sand plant and addicted to a sand soil, being found

on a \-ariety of formations, from the older arenaceous to the newer

Oolitic and chalky formations.

It is infested b\- Cvs/opiis /cpi^o)!! and Pucciiiia arcuaricr. A
beetle, Cassida iiobi/is, lives upon it.
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Thr name S/>iro/i/(i, 1 )(nl(in.iiis, is Ironi llic Latin span^o, 1 scalier,

the seeds being widely scattricd in rornlidds. and nrz'i/isis dt'noics its

preference for cultivated ground.

It is called Beggar-weed. r>(iulr laaish, Co\\<|uakc, 1 )(iddei-. I)i>ilicr,

Farmer's Ruin, Toad Flax, I'rankc, Ciranyagh, Lousy Cirass, Make-

beggar, Mouniain Flax, Pick l\)cket. Pick Purse, Poverty Weed,

Sandweed, Sinirrx. \'arr, N'.utcI, \ awr, \\\v.

The name Spurre) is said to he giv'en because "on the stalk are

set at distances, or joints, small narrow leaves, vvax'ing or bending, in

the manner of a star or a spui- rowel oi many points ". Hut .Spurrey

maybe from Spergula. It was called branke because it has the pro-

perty of fatting cattle.

On the Continent it is used as todder, and is ihougin eciual to clo\'er

in Prance. Poultry eal the seeds. An oilcake is prepared irom it,

excellent for cattle. It can be sown and reaped in eight weeks. In

times of famine it has been usetl to make bread.

EssilXtial Si'Eciiic Characters:—
5S. Spergnla arvcnsis. L.—Stem slender, suberect, leaves whorled,

linear, sub\'iscid, with chaftv stipules at the base, tlf)wers panicled, small,

white, petals entire, seeds with clavate papill:e.

Flax (Linum usitatissimmn. L.)

This plant is one ol the most anciently cultivated plants, found in

Neolithic and Roman beds in Britain, Capsules and seeds of flax are

common at Redhill, suggesting the bundles were steeped there. It was

cultivated in Neolithic times. It occurs to-day where Ha.x is cultivated

either for oil or fibre, and has been so for 4000 to 5000 years in Meso-

potamia, Assyria, P^gypt, being still wild in the district between the

Persian Gulf, Caspian Sea, Black Sea.

The early cultivation of this plant shows that it has Ijeen u.sed in

the weaving of textiles for a lf)ng period, and as iis occurrence to-dav is

merely an indication of its escape from cultivation its habitat is always

(in Britain) an artificial one. It is fotmd on waste grouiul, in offal

yards, millyards, docks, antl granaries, and generally in and about

towns where the .seeds are liable to dispersal, or where canals and

railways assist in the accidental .scattering of .seeds.

Flax has a characteristic habit of its own, being usually erect and

single-stemmed. It has narrowly elliptical alternate leaves, which are

a.scending and linear. It is branched above, and smooth, the leaves

close, without order, and V'i<-"rved.
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The llowc-rs, in a paniile, arc lilue and larL;c. Tlic; 5 se])als are

egg-shaped, acute, keeletl, 3-veined, and the 5 petals arc notched.

The capsule is smooth within, rounded, with 5 valves, and blunt,

with a sharp point at the tip. The seeds are glossy, flattened at the

.side, the pods opening elastically.

It is often 18 in. high. The (lowers bloom in June and July, h is

annual.

l-'lax is like Purging l-'la\ in the position of the honey glands,

and the anther stalks are uniictl IjcIow and form a fleshy ring in the

hollow of the ovary, secreting droj^s of honey, which enlarge and

reach the sepals below, from 5 glands on the outer surface opposite

the stamens. The petals, which are much larger and IjIuc, are

attached to this tleshy ring just alxne the honey glands, and alternate

with the stamens, the lower halves of the petals touching, becoming

narrow at the base, and leaving a round opening just above the

honey gland. The 5 anthers empty their pollen at the same time as

the stigmas are ripe, and as the stigmas are on the same level, they

become dusted with pollen, though the anthers are at first some

distance from the stigmas, and thus avoid sclt-pollinating the plant.

When a visitor comes from another flower and inserts its proboscis

between the stigmas and anthers it cross-pollinates the flower, but if

it approaches from outside it presses the anthers against the stigma

and self-pollinates it. In the absence of insects the stamens bend

inwards.

The visitors are Hymenoptera (Apidie, Apis mc///Jica, Halictits

cyliiidriciis) and Lepidoptera Siher ^' Moth i^Phisia ganniia).

The seeds of Fla.x are dispersed by the plant's own agency. The
fruit is 5-celled, and divided into 2 chambers occasionally. The outer

seed coat swells when moistened and glues the seeds to the ground.

When ripe and dry the capsule opens by 10 slits, and the seeds are

dispersed round the parent plant.

It is more or less a lime-loving plant, growing" on a lime soil in

chalk and limestone districts, but it is also at home on sand and gravel,

which are also largely associated with both formations.

The fungi Flax rust, Mclaiiipsora lini, and Flax wilt, Fitsariuni

lini, attack Flax.

The beetles Aphthona aip/wrbur. A. viirscciis. Melolontha vulgaris,

and the moths Silver Y Moth {Plitsia gainma). Broom Moth {Mamcstra

pisi). Sword-grass (Calocauipa exolcia), feed upon it.

Lininn, Theophrastus, is the Greek linon. Flax is cognate with

the German Jiachs, and may be from the Latin fdiiiii, a thread, Jilarc,
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I. VU\ i/.iiiuiii iisi/alissiniiiiii. \..). 2. Alsike Clovir I /;;/.'/;«/« /y*/7((H//;, 1,. ). 3. MiciilK-rd s Ncudlc (.VnHrf/.v

I-eelen-t'eiuns, L.). 4. Fool's I'arslcy [Ai/liiisa Cyiiapiiitii, L.)- 5- I'icUl 'iA^^Adex (Shciatdia amcitiii, L.).

6. I-inili's Xj^Wmcc (I'alerianella olitoria, I'oU.).
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FLAX (Linum ttsilatissimu

1(1 spin. The second I.utin name reefers to its extraordinarx' usefulness

to man. It is llin in Welsh, /w7i in Gaelic.

Flax is called Lint Bells, Lint Bennels, Blaebows, Mix, Lin, Line,

Lint, Lint-bow, \'lix. A man in the flax trade in Dorset is called a

linman. Line is pronounced liin (as in Norse or Danish) either in

reference to the plant, or seed linseed, or fibre once prepared on
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the Ifm- wheel. I'lfltls in Wcstniorlaiul slill '^o hv the name nl I.iiii-

holmcs, IJiidale, Lii^iic^nanls.

Liiillaw, Lintliill. in Berwickshire, and LinihauL;h. prolialdv derive

tlieir names h<»ni the nilli\',aii)n nl lint. i.iiu liclls, I .inl-hows. mean
die (lowers and seed pods of llax.

l-'la.\ was worn as a talisman against witchcraft. One who spins

after tlie Twelfth Night is bewitched. The fairies' clothes are made of

fairy tla.x. On St. John's Eve men wearino- wheat, women tla.x, meet

around an historic stone and place wreaths on it, and if they are fresh

for st)me time the lovers they represent w ill he united, luit if they wither

love will die. 'i'he proverb, " Get thy spindle and thy distaff made,

and God will send the flax", enjoins faith. If the sun shines on New
Year's Eve in Westphalia the tlax will be straight. When Joseph and

Mary were fleeing into Egypt the flax bristled up.

In Bohemia, if children dance in the flax the\ will grow up

iieaiiiilul. To spin on .Saturday in Germany is bad luck. They
ha\"e this legend:

Two old women, good friends, were the most industrious spinners in their village,

Saturday finding them engrossed in their work as on other days of the week. At lengtli

one of them died, but on the Saturday evening following she appeared to the other, who

as usual was very busy at her wheel, and showing her burning hand, said:

" See what I in hell have won,

Because on Saturday eve I spun ".

In Thuringia, however, they consider tlax a lucky plant. When
a young woman gets married she places flax in her shoes as a charm

against povertv. It is supposed also to have health-giving properties.

In Germanv when an infant seems weakly and thrives slowly it is

placed naked u])on the turf on Midsummer Day, and flax seed is

sprinkled over it, the notion being that just as flax seed grows so

will the infant grow gradually stronger. If a person is dizzy in

Thuringia he is advised to run after sunset naked through a flax field

three times, and the flax will take upon itself the dizzines.s.

Flax has been used since prehistoric times, and the inner fibrous

bark was used then as it is now. The fibres consist of bast, which is

very strong, and with cells 20-40 mm. long. The Egy[)tian mummy
clothes are made of flax. The tow was used by the ancients for wicks

for oil lamps, and linseed for oil. It is used in oil painting.

-Seed is sown broadcast in pulverized sandy loam in April. It is

kept well weeded. When the seed is ripe it is pulled up by the roots,

and capsules are removed by the combs, the stalks are tied in bundles,
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aiul niacc-nitrd in still walcr, kcj)! l)cl<>\v llic surface by weights ti)r

about a ibrinii^hi. when ii apiK-ars lo he tUcayinn and hccoiiics soli.

It is then taken out and laid on ,L;i'ass for another lortnit^ht, dew and

heat helpinj;- the decay. When tlr\ il is tied up in huntlles and slacked

for nianutacture.

It" it is not steeped it is simply laid on the ^rass, a process known as

dew-rettino-. Rut it has lailerly been sini])ly dried, bound, and slacked

like corn, ami the capsules and fibre separated b\- machinery, the librt;

being" much stronger by this process. li is bUached b\- ihe machine

process by steeping in soft soap. The crushed seed yields an oil, used

in poultices, for oilcake, and lor manui^e.

The offensive nature of macerating it causetl an .\ct, 33 lien. \ 111,

c. 17, to be enacted in order to slop it:

No person shall water any hemp or tlax in any river, running water, stream, brook

or other common pond where beasts are used to be watered, on pain of forfeiting for every

time so doing twenty shillings.

Once hemp and flax grew in every garden. A i)remium was given

by Parliament in the eighteenth century to encourage the growing

of fla.N.

After growing it on land it is necessary to manure the groimd well,

and to have a rotation of crops.

Urit enini lini ranipum seges.

ViRc.n., Georj^irs, i, 77.

It is used as an emollient for coughs and lung trouljles.

Essential Stecific Cii.\k.\ctkrs:—
66. Liniim nsihi(issh?iii»i, L.— Stem tall, single, leaves broad,

distant, lanceolate, alternate, flowers large, blue, sepals ovate to lanceo-

late, petals notched.

Alsike Clover (Trifolinm hyl)ridimi, L.)

Like other Leguminosa- of (|uite modern date, the range of this

introduced plant is includetl in the \orth Temperate Zone, in pAirope,

Xorth Africa, and Western Asia. It is everywhere an introduction,

being found with other clovers, Sainfoin, Lucerne, (S:c., grown lor

fodder.

As a fodder plant, too, Alsike Clover is a common companion of

the cultivated Red and White Clovers. It is also found in many corn-

fields, and where roots are grown. It is frequent in old brickyards and

some types of quarry, and on railway embankments. This may be due
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in sonic cases to llic ^rowiiii^' ol chivcr witli wheal lo serve as a second

crop after the wheat is cm. In a general way it occurs in santl) places,

and on waste j^round, where it is quite estahh'shed.

This is a handsome, tall, erect, or sometimes ir.nlin^. .and clustered

or branched species, with fresh bright L;rt:en tolia^e. The leaflets are

ohloni^', with small sawlike teetli, and notched at the tij), the slc'm

hollow, the stipules or lea\es membranous with leu ner\es, the stalks

Ioul;.

1 he llowerlieads ai'e

in umbels, rt)unded, in

threes, the stalks Ioul;,

placed in the a.xiis, the

petals being white or rose-

colour, and the teeth of

the caly.\ are suljeciual,

awl-sliajjed, and half as

lon^" as the corolla. The
pods contain 4 seeds.

Usually Alsike Clover

is about 9 in. to i ft. hioh.

The flowers may be found

in June. luly. August, and

September. It is peren-

nial.

The flowers are larger

than, but resemble those

of T. icpens, and are thus

more liable to be cross-

pollinated than smaller-

flowered species which are

inconspicuous. The flower is partly drooping after flowering and the

calyx bell-shaped. The pods are enclosed in the calyx, which does

not fall, and droj) in tlie immediate neighbourhood of the parent plant.

Alsike is a sand plant and thrives well on a sand soil, derived

from arenaceous rocks, such as Coal-measures and other sandstone

formations.

Insect or fungal pests are unknown.

The name hybridiini refers to a supposed hybrid origin, the plant

being derived from T. pratciii^c and T. repeiis, between which it is

intermediate.

The plant is called Alsike or Alsike Clover. Linnanis found it

Alsike Ci-OVKr (Trifohuiu liybriduiu, 1..
|
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yrowiiiL^- in the parish of Alsikc ahdut ten Ihitish miles south of

Upsala, and in Sweden it is known as Alsike Klover.

HSSKNTIAL SriCCIlK CllAkAlTKKS:

80. Tri/'o/iiiiii liybiiditm, L.—Stems spreadinL;', branched, erect,

leaves obovate. stipules o\ate to lanceolate, llowers in ylubular de-

pressed heads, white or pink, cal\ x-te-t'lh subukile.

Shepherd's Needle (Scandix IVclen-WMieris, L.)

TIk' Slu-pherd's Needle is known from its present distribution

throughout the North 'remj)erate Zone in luiropr, North Africa,

\V. Asia, as far as the XA\'. of huli.i. In Circat liritain ii is not

tountl in Mid l.ancs. Westmorland, Kirkcudbright, Stirling, .S. Perth,

but occurs in the West Highlands except in Cantire and S. Kbudes,

E. Sutherland, the Hebrides, and the Orkneys from Ross southwards,

ascending to 1000 ft. in Yorkshire. Watson regarils it merely as a

colonist.

Shepherd's Needle is a common cornfield weed, growing amiil the

corn, where it is accompanied by Corn Buttercup, Poppies, Charlock,

Heart's Ease, White Campion, Spurrey, Alsike Clover, Fools Parsley,

Field Madder, and other equally w idespread followers of man and the

plough.

Though usually consisting of several stems. Shepherd's Needle often

has only one, and is not very tall, but branched, ascending, downy,

with a purple stem below and purple stripes. The leaves are light

green, deeply divided, with lobes on either side of the stalk, delicately

cut, sheathed at the base, and finely fringed with hairs at the margin.

The flowers are in small umbels of 2 rays, with no general involucre,

the partial whorl of leaf-like organs being much divided. Before

pollination the involucre consists of 5 simple entire leaves, afterwards,

even if only one flower is pollinateil, they branch repeatedly. The
flowers are white, 5-7, with petals blunt at the tip, the outermost

the largest, spreading, with the tips turned in. The bracts in the

involucre are divided into two halfwa\'. The beak of the fruit is three

times as long as the fruit. The fruit is rough, flattened on one side,

finely furrowed on the other, with hairy edges.

The plant is not more than i ft. high. The flow(;rs bloom in

June and July. \'enus's Comb, as the Shepherd's Needle is abso

called, is an annual, coming up spontaneously from seed.

The flowers are polygamous, small, and inconspicuous. There may
be male flowers and bise.xual flowers, and they may be homogamous,
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iiMlluTS and stiyma ripenini;' to^cihcr. or the aiuhc-rs first. '1 he

staminate lowers are usually in the middle, or absent, but those in

the umbels of the third order are male as a rule. The points of the

petals are turned inwards. The styles are straight, the disk expanded.

The whole contrivance of the fiowcr shows that it lends itself to self-

pollination, the flowers beiiii^ little xisiicd or liable to be- visited by

insects, because like other cornlicKl jilants ihey are not generally

accessible to insects.

ShiKriiiKi

The long needle-like jxxls open and e.xpel the seeds by an elastic

movement.

Being a sand plant, Venus's Comb is addicted to a sand soil, and

may also be a lime-loving plant growing freely on a lime soil on

calcareous rock soils.

Like other plants of cultivated ground there are no fungal or insect

pests that infest it.

Scandix, Theophrastus, is the Greek name for Chervil; pcctcn

veneris, Dodonaeus, is the Latin for \'enus's Comb.

This plant has many common names: Adam's Needle, Beggar's

Needle, Needle Chervil, Clock-needle. Lady's Comb, \'enus's Comb,

Shepherd's Comb, Coombs, Crake -needle. Crow -needle, Crowpecks,
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Deil's or Devil's Darn i 11 <;- needle, DarninLj Needles, Devil's Elshin,

PZlshins. C.round l-^nell, Hedoe-hoo-, Needle, Fink Neetlle. Old Wile's

Darnini^ Needles, Old Woman's Needle, Wild rarslc), Tokc: Xcedlc.

Pook Needle, Powkenrly, Pound Needle, Pow k Needle, Puck Needle,

Shepherd's Needle, .Stikpyle, Tailor's Needles, Throck-needle, X'enus's

Needle.

As to the name X'enus's Comb, (ierard says, "After (the (lowers)

come uppe, long seeds very like unto pack-neetlles, orderlie set one by

another like the great teeth of a combe.
"

There is a common saying, says W . K. Wise, " in the New borest

that two crow-pecks are as good as an oat foi- a horse", to which the

reply is "that a crow-peck and a barley-corn may l>e".

This plant is called Adam's Needle from the long seed-pods, and

the name Devil's Darning Needle arises from its long awns. P'Ishins,

or awls, is the name given on account of th(t long-pointed fruits.

At first called Our Lady's Comb, this became Wnus's Comb.

EsSEXTI.\r> Sl'lXllIC CHAKACTKRS:—
126. Scaiidix Pcctcii-Vciuris, L. Stem short, erect, leaves tri-

pinnate, flowers small, white, in an umbel of few rays, fruit long,

beaked, rough, with marginal bristles.

Fool's Parsley (.PLthusa Cynapium, L.)

The anti(juit\' ot this umbellifer, in spite of its association with

culti\'ated land to-da\", is shown b\' its occurrence in Neolithic beds

in Mants, and Roman deposits at Pklinburgh.

It is found in the Temperate Zone in pAirope and Siberia, and it

has been recently introduced Into N. America. In Great Britain it is

not found in Cardigan, Isle of Man, Linlithgow, Easterness, and only

in the Clyde Lslands, in W. and N. Highlands, and in the Northern

Isles, or from Elgin to the S. Coast. It is native in Ireland.

Fool's Parsley is a very characteristic plant of all cultivated ground,

occurring there and elsewhere always as a weed. It is also a common
plant around houses, in gardens, plantations, stack- and farm-yards, aiul

is found on all pieces of waste land.

The burning properties of the; plant, when taken, are referred to

in the first Latin name. It is poi.sonous, and this may be indicated

by its extremely smooth, sb.iny stem, and dark-green lurid colour.

The main stem divides above, and the leaflets are all linear, narrowly

elliptic, of one size, the leaves being several times divided, with lobes

each side of the stalk. The stem is hollow and bluish-screen. The
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nicinliranous shealhs, ami arc ascciidinileaf-stalks liaxc smal

fnrrowcil.

I he tlowers arc in umlicls, and while, willi smaller ra) s in ihe

centre. There are no general bracts or leaves, and no general whorls

of leaf-like organs. The partial involucres have bracts all one side,

long' and pendiiloiis. The llowci^s arc irregiilai', with no i'al)\-tceth,

and notched petals.

J he- fruit is green

and llnely furrowed.

The P'ool's Pars--

Icy is usualK' i ft. to

iS in. high. It is in

llowcr from |uly to

-Scjitcmbcr. It is

annual, and inci-eased

by scetls.

The llowcrs are

white, small, and in-

conspicuous. As the

plant has a di.sagree-

able odour and is

poi-sonous, it is on

this account little, if

at all, visited by in-

sects. The i^etals are

turned in, and the

stigmas as well as the

" turned-in stamens

ire short, and below

the corolla, or more

properly the stamens

overto]) the ovary,

which is glandular. Self-pollination is therefore encouraged. Opinion

differs as to whether the perfect flower matures the stigma or anthers

first.

The seeds being flattened arc more readily wind-carried, and when

the old stems are dry the seeds are easily jerked out to a distance by

wind or passing animals.

Fool's Parsley grow's on sand soil, and is a sand plant, buL it w ill

grow in the shade on clay as well, though it is most prevalent on rock

soils yielding a sandy loam, and limestone soils, those yielded by such

I' \Ksl i:\ (./://;;
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ijreoloijical formations as tlie Lias and the Circat ("halkv Boulder cla\',

to mention two out of many suitable formations.

A liiile fundus, riicciiiia bitllata, attacks it. Xo insects ink'st ii.

.litliusa, Linnaius. is from the Oeek aillio. 1 Iiurn, in allusion to

the hot taste, and Cyitapinm, l\i\ inus, tioni knoii, k/nios. doi,;, and

apiou, parsle\-.

This plant is called Ass |)arsley, Dill, 1 )on-poison, 1 )ol!;'s- Parsley,

False Parsley, l-'ool's CiceK', I'ool's I'arslex.

Fool's Parsley causes xoniilini^' when eaten, and is \er\' acrid.

From common Parsley it is distinguished by the dark-Ljrei'n U-aves,

with finely-divided, and not ncIIhw lea\cs. The: three loni; bracts

distinguish it from all others of this group.

Essential Sim-xikic Characters:—
129. ^-Etluisa Cyiiap/iiiit, L.—Stem erect, branched, glabrous, leaves

bipinnate, leaflets lanceolate, tlowers \\ hite, with long bracts at the base

of the partial involucres, truit rilibccl. Poisonous.

Field Madder (.Sherardia ar\'ensis, \..)

Found to-day (with no earlier records) in Pairope, North Africa,

and Siberia, Pield Madder is a North Temperate Zone species. li is

fnund in every part of (ireat Britain, except in Main .\rg\le, N.

Ebudes, and the Shetlands.

Field Madder is a typical cornfield weed, which is seldom found

elsewhere, except it be on ground allowed to lie fallow, once corn land.

It is especially common on sand soil, and is widespread in the south on

the chalk soils, but is alnindant also in the Midlands and elsewhere.

It is found with Corn Buttercup, Fumitory, Poppies, Charlock, .Spurrey,

Shepherd's Needle, Lamb's Lettuce, &c.

Having much the same habit as Woodruff, but being more branched,

and lying flat or erect at one end, the stems are rough and square.

The lower leaves are in 8's or 4's. The branches are ([uite rough.

The upper leaves are 5 6, narrowly elliptic, and the lower ones are

blunt with a sharp point at the tip, and often opposite.

The flowers, which are lilac or pink, are in terminal umbels. The
calyx-teeth are 4-6, and the calyx does not fall off. The corolla is

funnel-shaped with a slentler tube. The inxolucral leaves are " 8.

The corolla is united into a tube. Ihe simple andiers are pale purple.

The fruit is oblong, divided longitudinally, containing 2 seeds, which

are oblong, concavo-convex, with 3 points.

Field Madder is about 6 in. high. The flowers bloom from April to
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vSeptember. The jjlaiu is annual or hicnnial, hi^hU- worth cultivating"-,

and reproduced by seeds.

The riovvers resemble those of Woodrufl, l)ut are lilac in tint. They
are gyiiodicecious. Thou<vh they are small they are numerous, and
from association are the more conspicuous. The anthers or the slipmas

ma\ mature first. .Self-pollination occurs. Mies visit the flowers.

The h'uit is provided with a fringe of hairs on the teeth of the

caly.x, which enlarge after llowcring, and is hair\-, and dispersed by
animals.

Field Madder is a .sand plant, growing in a santl soil, but may be

found commonly on lime soils.

Pcroiiospora calotlicca is a microscopic fungus that infests it. The
Humming-bird Hawk-moth, Pliragtnatobia ftiligiuosa, and Mclanippc

cristata feed upon this pretty prostrate flower.

Sherai'dia, Uillenius, is a commemoration of Ur. .Sherard. a native

of Bushby in Leicestershire, b. 1659. The .second Latin name indicates

its preference for cultivated land.

This plant is called Allison, Uoclger, Herlj .Sherard, Field Madder,

Madderlen, Spurwort.

Essential Specific Characters:—
144. Sherardia arvensis, L.—Stem spreading, branched, prostrate,

leaves 6 in a whorl, lanceolate, obovate, acute, flowers lilac, in a ternn'nal

umbel, calyx 4-rid, fruit small.

Lamb's Lettuce (A'alerianella olitoria. Poll.)

Seeds of the Lamb's Lettuce have been found in Interglacial beds

at West Wittering. The plant is found throughout the Temperate

Northern Zone in Europe, N. Africa, and Western Asia. In Great

Britain it is absent in Hunts, S. Lines, Kirkcudbright, Stirling, Mid

Perth, X. Perth, Elgin, Westerness, Cantire, S. Ebudes, N. Ebudes.

W. Ross. Watson regards it as doubtfully native.

Corn Salad or Lamb's Lettuce is a typical cornfield weed, being

always found on cultivated land unless it be waste ground, where it is

sometimes to be .seen. It grows with Heart's Ease, Corn Marigold,

Venus's Looking Glass, Scarlet Pimpernel, Field Buglo.ss, Hemp
Nettle, and many another sand-loving species.

Lamb's Lettuce is a short, erect plant, with an angular, furrowed,

downy, slender stem, divided into two repeatedly, with numerous radical

leaves, smooth-veined, spoon-shaped, the upper ones stalked, opposite,

distant, frinsfed with hairs, and notched.
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Till' llowrrs arc hliir ami luiiiHTmis, home in close terminal cymes,

SLirrouiuled by ioiii^' narrowly elliptic bracts. The Irnit is naked,

rtattened, spuriously 2-3 celled, and contains one seed with a ( orky

mass on one sitie; the barren cells touch, and are not turrowed, beinL;

separated from the fertile seed by j^roox es on each side. 1 his reduc-

tion of the ferlilitv of the ovules ma\ conduce to the lightness ol the

seed, and enable it thereby to be more widely dispersed by the wind.

The plant is from 6 in. to i ft. hi^h. It llowers in Apiil and May.

It is annual and proixi^ated by seeils.

The flowers are small and lilac, and the plant L^rows amongst corn,

and is therefore less likelv to be insect-visited than the .Marsh \'ak-ri.ui,

though concealed luiney is found. There are onl\- .^ stamens ;uul 3

stig'mas, which are simple. The anthers antl stigma may ri|)en togelher,

or the latter first. The visitors are Coleoptera, 1 )iptera. lleniiplera,

Apida;, Lepidoptera.

The fruit, besides being flattened, is spuriously 2-celled, and being

small is easily tlispersed by the wind.

Lam!:)'s Lettuce is a cornfield plant, found on sand soil, and there-

fore a sand plant. It is also found on lime soils.

The moth Caradrina ciibiat/aris, a Hymenopterous insect Tnoza

ccntranthi, and a fly Chroviatomyia a/biceps feed ujion it.

l^alcriaucl/a, Columna, is a diminutive of Valeriana, and the second

Latin name refers to its use as a .salad.

The Knglish names are i^w, such as Cornel-sallet, Corn .Salad,

Lamb's Lettuce, Milk Grass, Potherb.

Gerard says: "In English the white potherbe, so called for that

there is a blacke potherbe, which is called Ali.sander". The name

Milk Grass may be said to be due to the following: " In June at a

distance the fields look as if all covered with spilt milk, which is from

a flower for that reason called Milk Grass (Lamb Lettuce), for it has

now lain for si.x or seven years lee ".

Lamb's Lettuce is used as a salad plant, and has been cultivatetl for

a long time.

EsSENTI.\L Si'ECiriC CllAR.-VCTERS:—

-

146. Va/criaiiella olitoria. Poll.—Stem repeatedly 2 -forked, spread-

ing, slender, leaves ovate, toothed at base, flowers blue, in terminal

cymes, capsule compressed, with ciliate bracts.
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Corn Marigold (Chrysanthemum sei^ctuni, L.)

In s])iie of its being addicted to ctiltivated ground, and its sus|)ici()us

status as a native, Corn Marigold is lound in Neolithic beds near Edin-

burgh. Its present distriljution is Europe, North Africa, and Western

Asia. It is n(H fouml in Hunts or Stirling in Great Britain, but

everywhere else. It was regarded as a colonist by Watson.

The Corn Marigold is

entirely a cornfield plant,

being rarely found elsewhere

except as an escape from

such cultivated districts,

occasional!)- coming up in

allotments and gardens and

on waste ground. It is usu-

ally to be found on high

14 round on dr\', sand)", or

loam) hills.

A tield studded with

Corn Marigolds in llower is

a sight to be remembered.

It is a tall, branched plant,

with an erect, woody stem,

.smooth, shiny, and rather

bluish-green. The leaves are

linear or oblong, narrowly

elliptic, stalked, egg-shaped

abo\e, not downy, notched,

toothed ; the stem-leaves are

alternate, stalklcss, hall-

clasping the stem, oblong or egg-shaped above, with few teeth.

The flowerheads are golden-yellow (both disk and ray florets) and

stalked, terminal, solitary, large, with leaf-like organs, with blunt, outer

membranous margin, brown in colour. The first Greek name refers to

the yellow colour of the flower. Small wart-like knobs occur on the

upper sides of the corolla segments in the disk and in the ray.

This handsome plant is aliout iS in. to 2 ft. high. Flowers are

to be seen in June and July. It is an annual, propagated by seeds.

The flowers are large and conspicuous, of a deep golden yellow,

both rav and disk florets, the former female, the latter bisexual. But

Corn Marigold (Chrysanlhemum segetum, L.)
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it is (inc of those conilieiv.! pl.iius wliich .ivv not easily arcessililc to

insects, which cannot tlierelore cross-pollinate it.

The achenes are dispersed by the winti, the Iruit i)einL; rililicd antl

\viny,ed, though in the case of ray llorets they are not v\ ingeti.

Corn Marigold is more or less strictly a sand plant, growing on

sand soil. It is common on liie santly beds of the Li. is, especially the

Marlstone Rockbed.

The larva of P/ivfoiiivzcr affinis mines the lea\ I's ot this species and

of L lirysiiiitlioiiuni Liiicaii/Itcii/iiiit.

Chrvsaulluminii, Dioscorides. is Irom the (ireek c/irvsos, gold,

aiithos, rtower, and the second '..iiiii ii.inic nlcrs to its cornlield

habitat.

I'he plant goes by nianv tlifferent names: l?igold, I'loudlc, Hoswcll,

Yellow Bottle, Bothem, IJothen, Botherum, liothul, liozzom, liiiddie,

Budkind, Golden Corn-tlower, Corn Marigold. Fat Hen, (ieal Cowan

or Geal Seed, Gil Gowan, Gold, Yellow Gold, Golding, Cioldings,

Marigold Goldings, Coles, Golland, ( iool or Coold, Coiils, Cowan,

Gule or Yellow Gowan, MancKl, Marigold, iMeld or Wild Marigold,

Marigold Goldins, Moon or Moons, 0.\-eye, RuikU-s, .Suntlower,

Tansy.

As to the name l)Oodle a writer remarks:

" The brake and the cockk- 1)C noisome too miicli.

Yet like unto Boodk- no weed tlicrc is such ".

In regard to Gool or Cioold, the term gool-riding was ai)])licd to

the custom of riding through a parish to observe the growth of this

plant, and to fine the negligent farmer who allowed it to increase on

his land.

" .\s yellow as a gowland " is a proverb in \ orkshire.

Essential Specikic Chauacteks:—
159. Chrysanthemnv! scgctuvK L.—Stem erect, branchetl, glaucous,

glabrous, upper lea\es clasping, dentate, oblong, lobed, flowcrheads

yellow, phyllaries broad, with margin membranous.

Corn-flower or Bluebottle (Centaurea Cyanus, L.)

Though the more native Knapweed is onl\ known from its present-

day distribution in Europe, West Siberia, N.W. India, being an

introduction in X. America, the Corn-llower is found in Neolithic beds

at Edinburgh with other weeds of cultivation and (1a.\. In Great

Britain it is absent from Monmouth, Brecon, Radnor, Carmarthen,
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Moiit^'omery, Merioncili, I'cmliroke, i\. Lines, ( 'imihi-rlaiul, IsU- of

Man, Dumfries, Wii^town, Selkirk, Stirling, Mid and N. I'erlh, Can-

tire, S. Kbiides, N. Ebudes, Orkneys, but elsewhere it is oeneral from

Mi)ra\- to the luiglish Channel, anil in the lli^hlaiuls grows al a

height of looo ft. By \\ alson ii was consiilcred a colonist.

Bluebottle is a cornticKl j)lant, always coming up spontaneously in

cultivated fields, or on waste ground, or in gardens, being associated

with such plants as Stork's Bill, Common Melilot, Chicory, Viper's

Bugloss, ^'(llow Toadrtax, and other casuals.

Apart ironi its lovely tlowers, IMuebottle has a characteristic habit.

It is an erect ])lant, with the stem repeatedly dividing, and thus

inversely triangular in outline. The stems are slightly angular, and

densely cottony and hollow. The stem-leaves are alternate, stalkless,

linear, with several nerves, acute, the radical leaves broader, and more

bhnit, oft(m deeply divided, covered like the stem with a web of cotton.

The flowers are of a deep blue, on simple llower-stalks with dark

threadlike anthers. The whorl of leaflike organs has notched leaves

fringed with hains, narrowly elliptical, and overlapping semi-transparent

margins which run back. The hair is shorter than the fruit. Jhere

are scales in the receptacle.

The stem is 1-3 ft. high. The Corn-flower is in flower in June

and up till August or September. It may be annual or biennial and

reproduced by seed. It is worth cultivating, and is indeed a garden

plant.

The plant is downy, but the involucres forming the tlowerhead are

bordered with turned-back teeth, which ser\e as a clicvaux dc /rise

to exclude ants. There are no prickles on the stem and leaves. The
rav florets are neuter. The anther-stalks of the stamens are able to

contract, so that the anther-cylinder is drawn down 2-3 mm. and

slowly up to 4-6 mm., returning to their original position in ten

minutes. They lose the power of contraction when the stigmas are

ripe. The ray florets are large and funnel-shaped, and radiate out-

wards, attracting insects, and make the width of the flower head

20-50 mm. On the opening of the flower the pollen lies between the

pistil and the hood which the anther- heads form. The stamens are

sensitive and contract when touched, so that they expose the pollen.

The hairs are the sensitive portions. The stigmas later open and curl

over, and the flower is bound to be pollinated.

Honey can easily be reached, for the flower is wider for 3 mm.

al)ove the narrow tubular part, up to the point where it is divided

into narrow linear segments, and pollination is largely simukaneous.
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There arc few llnrris in the disk or centre.', ami the anilu-r-iylimlers

project at distant points. ( )n an insert tmichinLi them tlie antlier

stalks contract, and the cylinder is de])resseil. .A mass of p<jllen (inickh'

emerges from the iipjier openini^ <>f the cylinder, and the style is

projected 34 mm. beyontl it. 1 he lloney ik-c, Boiiibits siharitiii,

Mcgachili\ Psaniniop/ii/a, Diptera, limpis /ivida, Jiris/a/ls arbusloniiii,

Rliiiigia roslrala, and the Silver \' Moth [P/nsia i^ainuia) \isit it.

The pappus, which is

shorter than the fruits, assists

in dispersing- the smooth

achenes by the wind.

Corn-flowt-r is a sand

plant L;r(n\in^- in sand soil,

or sandy, gravelly beds, often

on the chalk, where there is

gravel and sand at the top.

The leaves are liable to

attack bv a cliistercup tungus,

Pitccinia siiai 'colciis.

\ moth, Dcprcssaria

litarc/la, and a tl\-. 'Prvpcla

colon, are fouinl on it.

Cculaurca. Pliny, is Ironi

Centaur, in licathcn niy-

thologv half-man, halt-horse.

Centaury helped to cure

Chiron when one of Her-

cules's arrows entered his

foot. The name was also

Chiron ion. Chiron was

versed in the knowledge of herbs.

cyaiios, blue.

Bluebottle is called Bachelor's Buttons, Witch Bells, Blaver, Blave-

role, Blawort, Blue l^lawort, I)lewl)all, Blewblow, Blue-blaw, Blue-caj)S,

Blue-bottle, Blue-bonnets, P)Iue Poppy. lireak-your-Spectacles, Brushes,

Corn Centaury, Corn-binks, C<jrn-bottle, Corn-flower, Cuckoo-hood,

Hawdod, Hurt-sickle, Knobweed, Knotweed, Loggerheads, Thumble,

Witches' Thimble.
" Ga)- lark-heels soon, and Hottlcs will o'er run

Tiie fields with numerous crops the' never sown."

As to the name Hurt-sickle, Turner says: "Some herbaries call it

riioto. nr. Somerville Il.iitintrs

CORN-I-LOWKRS (Ci'n/aiirca Cyaiiiis, \..)

Cyanns, PIin\ . is from the Greek
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baptisccula or Kiaptisc-cula because it hurtcth sides, which were ones

called ol oKl writers seciihe". The name l,o^^ei-lieads is ^iveii because

of Uu' rest-niljlance ol ils knobbed iiuohieres to a weapon so called,

coiisistintf of a ball ol iron at die end of a slick.

In (loethe's luiusl, .MarL^arel selects it as the lloral indication by

which she nia\ learn the truth respecting;- I'^aust

:

" .\n(l tliat scarlet poppies around like a bower,

The iiiaideii found her mystic flower.

' Now Ljentle flower, I ])r,i\- tlice tell

If HI)' love loves, and I(j\es nic well;

So may the fall of the morning' dew-

Keep the sun from fading- th\- tender blue.

Now- I remember the leaves for my lot

—

He loves me i-iot-—he loves me—he loves me not.

He lo\es me! \-es, the last leaf—yes;

I '11 pluck thee not for that last sweet guess.

He loves me!' ' \'es,' a dear voice sighed,

And her lover stands by Margaret's side."

Bluebottle has been known as a "arden llower for a lon^ tin-ie,

and varies in colour luider culti\'ation. Ink has been niade Ironi the

juice of the flowers, which stain linen l)lue.

Essp:NTrAL SrEciFic Ch.vractkks;—
175. Ccntaurca Cyaiuis, L.—Stem tall, branched, downy, leaves

lanceolate, lower dentate or pinnatifid, tlowerheads blue, disk ])urple,

phyllaries decurrent, fringed, pectinate, anthers dark, involucre on-enish-

yellow.

Corn So-W-Thistle (Sonchus arvensis, L.)

Though usualK- connected with corn-growing, and so niodern, this

plant can claim .some anti(]uity, having been found in Lacustrine

deposits of Neolithic age. To-da) it is found in Arctic luirope. North

Africa, Temperate Asia, and India. In North America it is an intro-

duction. In Great Britain it is found in every part of the country

except N. Rbudes, as far north as the .Shetlands. In Xortlnunberland

it is found at 1000 ft. It occurs in Ireland antl the Cd-iannel Islands.

Conimon .Sow -Thistle is a ire(]uent cornfiekl plant, growing in

numbers amid the ripening grain, and as it is one of those plants that

are especially sensitive to light it turns its head to the sun, being

heliotropic in this respect, as are the leaves and (lowers of many other

plants. This plant grows also on waste ground, and is essentially a

follower of man ;uid the plough.

The root is niilk\-, spreading, antl difficult to dislodge. The stem
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is tall, simple, with radical Iraws (li\ idcd, with IoIh-s cnlar^^cd upwards

the lobes turned hack, heart-shaped at the base, the leaves being-

alternate, clasping', smooth, pale below, dark-green above. The edges

are lined with prickles. Some leaves are linear-acute higher up.

The (lowers are yellow, borne on tlower-stalks which arc higiiK

glandular, with black nr brown hairs, and in a sort ol umbel also

like the leaf-like organs, which arc unc(|ual, keeled, very hairy, and

glandular. The fruit is

rough and transversely

downy, not beaked. The

pappus is stalkless, the

hairs numerous.

The plant is i .', ft.

high. Flowers are to be

seen in J uly and August.

The plant is perenni.d.

The flowers are as

conspicuous as those of

the Dandelion, and biiik

upon much the same

[)lan, attracting many
insects, though hidden,

or rather appearing just

above the corn before

it is ripe. The corolla is

yellow, like that of most

hermaphrodite Horets in

Compositae. Kach floret

is tubular, with a white

tube, which is narrow

and beset with hairs

above, to preserve the honey at the Ijase of the stigmas, and the limb

is yellow, as long as the tube, with edges rolled from the back inwards.

The stamens unite to form a cylinder, the two threadlike stigmas

are bent inwards, and the style is hairy abo\e, with slender lobes.

Thus cross -pollination is rendered possible l)y the sweeping of the

pollen out of the lube away from the stigma. The plant is \isited

by the Hone\- P)ee, Bonihiis, /'anunfits, Ha/iiiiis, iXoiiiadla, Miqac/ii/c,

Osviia, Syrphida!, Eristalis, C/icl/osia. Conopida-. Sin/s. Lepido|)tera,

Hespcria, Coleoptera, Curculionida,-, SpcDiiopliagiis cai-dui. Malacoder-

mata, Malacliins.

C"i)KN S(i\v Thistle (Sonchus amensis, L.)
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The 111. Ill)' rows cjt silk\ |)a|)[)us (ir liaii" assist in ilic dispersal ol ihc

achcncs by tlu' wiiul.

Corn Sow-'lhisilc is a saiul plant, fuiul of sand soil or sand\' loam,

_ij[rovvini^' on the sanch portions ot the Triassic and IJassic forma-

tions, cVC.

The fiin^i I'licciiiia soiulii, Colcospoi-iinii soiichi, .ILiidiinn somlii,

Broiiia hutiiiiC all attack it.

The thrc(; mollis, Jlccatcra scrciia. July Chi {Polia c/ii), .Shark

{Citcitllia niiihralica), and two llics, liusnia soi/r/n, Tcplinlis Icsicllala,

are found on it.

The name Soiii/ius, ol Thcophrasins, is h-om the Greek name of

the plant, sonc/ios, and said to Ik; from the Greek siios. safe, and ec/iciit,

to have, because it yields a heaith-givino juice. The second Latin

name proclaims its preference for cultivated ground.

The names Dindle, Gutweed, Hogweed, Rosemary, .Swine Thistle,

Tree Sow Thistle are also given to Corn Sow -Thistle, (iutweed is

ai)])Iicd to it because of its long creeping roots, which wind about.

In Russia they say the plant belongs to the T)evil. Like the I-"\il

Spirit in northern mythology it is spoken of sometimes as sowing

w^eeds amongst the good seed, from whence has originated, it is said,

the popular saying, "Sowing one's wild oats". It was believed to

reveal hidden treasure when appealed to, possil)ly because of its golden

flowers and heliotropic property. Rabbits and hares are especially fond

of it, hence their occurrence in cornfields. Goats, sheep, and pigs eat it.

The young tender leaves are eaten as greens and as spinach.

E.SSENTIAL Specific Characters:—
184. Soiic/nis arveiisis, L.—Stem tall, simple, leaves runcinate,

toothed, upper entire, long, flowerheads large, yellow, in corymb,

peduncles and involucres glandular, hairy.

Venus's Looking Glass (Legousia hybrida, Delarbre)

This local elusive species is found south of Tiolland, and in N.

Africa in the North Temperate Zone. In Great TSritain it is found in

the Peninsula province, except in N. Devon, and in the Channel pro-

vince; in the Thames, Anglia. and Severn provinces, except in Mon-

mouth; in the Trent province, except in N. Lines and Notts; and

in the Huniber province, in Durham, and Haddington. Watson

regards it as scarcely a true colonist. It occurs in the north from

1 )tn-ham to Cornwall and Kent, chiefly in the eastern counties. It is

an introduction in Scotland.
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Venus's Lookin<;' Glass is niou- coiiiinon in the south ami cast,

because it is best suited by a chalky or calcareous soil, aiul this t\|)c ol'

rock soil is conluu'il to those tlisiricis. li ^^rous .uiiiJ tlie corn in |),u-is

of the fields where the stalks are not close, and hides at the fool of die

corn like Lamb's l.eiiuce. widi which at a cursorv L;lance it nii'^hl be

confused.

It is a weak stragi^lino- weed, with a simple or branched stem,

branchetl at the base, and

erect. The leaves are ob-

lons;', with rounded teeth,

the radical leaves stalked,

eqg-shaped or spoon-shajied,

and the stem -leaves are

blunt.

The tlowers are in the

a.xils. nearly stalkless. lilac,

few, terminal, or single.

The calyx exceeds the blue

corolla, which is open, and

the segments are long. The
corolla is wheel-shaped. The
capsule is triangular and

long.

Venus's Looking Glass

is about I ft. in height.

Flowers are fouml from

May till .\ugust. It is an

annual plant, and increased

by seeds.

The whole Hower is like

Caiiipaiiii/a, but the ovary is very long, and narrower. The corolla-

limb is peculiar, the corolla regular, wheel-shaped, with the anthers.

which mature first, free, the corolla-lobes deep. Flie ])ollen is accumu-

lated on th(.- hairs ot the style. Insects alight on llieni and carry awa\'

the pollen. At night the corolla fokls up lengthwise, and the five

lobes become dusted with pollen. When ripe the three stigmas

lengthen, and insects deposit pollen on them from another flower,

whilst at night the pollen on the corolla touches the stigmas.

In Spcailaria pcrfoliata the flowers are cleistogamic. In this

species the flower grows hidden amongst the corn, and insects cannot

find it, so that self-pollination is inevitable.

Photo. A. R. ir..nvoo.l

Vkncs's Looking Glass {Lci;ousia hybrida, Delarbre)
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The ca[)sulc is loiii^' ;iiul narrow and rihliuil, and the seeds niav lie

partly dispersed liki- ihnse (il the censei- li'uils l)y aid ol the wind.

'I his planl is larL;el\ a lime plant ^rowin;.,; on a lime snll, l.m will

also suhsisl on a dry sand soil. 'The ( )oliies an: a speciall}- la\()iirite

formation of this plant.

/.(XONSia is h-oni Lei^otis, in honour of an earl\ hoiaiiist, and the

second Latin naini: reler.s to the luolold culonr of the corolla, blue

inside, lilac outside.

This plant is called \'enus's or Oin- Lady's Lookino- Glass and

Corn X'iolet.

Essential Spixtfic Characters:—
189. Li-ooitsia liybrida, Delarbre.- Stem wir\, terete, siib-simple,

glabrous, angular, leaves sinuate, railical leaves stalked, stcMiideaves

sessil(\ llowers tew, solitar\', lilac blue, sessile, in the axils, corolla

rotate, shoiier than the rou^li calx \, capsule trianii'ular.

Scarlet Pimpernel (.Xna^.illis arxensis, L.)

This ])retty trailing' cornlield weed is apparently cjuite a modern

plant in this country, not having- been found in ancient deposits. At

the present day it is found in Europe and X. Africa, Siberia, West
Asia, as far east as the Himalayas in the Xorth Temperate Zone.

It is an introduction in North America. The Scarlet Pimpernel is

found in every part of Great Ilritain e.xcept Peebles, Selkirk, Ross,

and the Shetland Islands. It is thus common from Ross and IJanft

southwards. Watson regards it as a colonist in Scotland.

The Scarlet I'impernel is a typical cornfield plant, growing in oijen,

loamy, clayey fields, rarely lingering long in fields that have run to

fallow. It is similarly found in all places that are connected with

farming operatiftns, and in the garden, Ix-ing iniable to compete with

grass in a meadow, ami on the sea coast it is found upon shingle

and sand.

This plant has the habit of Wood Loosestrife, which has in fact

been called Yellow Pimpernel. The stem is erect or lying on the

ground, branched, square, smooth and twisted, with water furrows

between the leaves. The leaves are opposite, stalkless, three-nerved,

egg-shaped, narrowlv elli[)tical, or heart-shaped, smooth, and with

brown dots below.

The flowers are usually scarlet and solitary. They are borne in

the axils on long, slender, turned-back flower-stalks. The calyx has a

membranous margin and is triangular. The petals are purplish at the
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base, and the edoes arc notched and hair\. The corolla is wheel-

shaped. The ca|)sule. a pyxis, is shining', 5-ncrvcd, upeninL^ trans-

versely, and containing- nian\ ])ro\vn, angular seed.s.

Scarlet Pimpernel is usnalK' aliout h in. in height. The flowers

bloom between June and .Septendier. li is an annual, propaijjated

by sced.s.

1 he flower, which contains no honev. is homouianious (the stamens

and pistil maturing siiiuiltaneously), so that the llower is usiialK' sell-

^^f^*!^

SCARLKT I'IMI'ERNKI. (Aiingalh's arvcusis, L.

)

pollinated, as it is only expanded from 9 a.m. till 3 p.m., and few insects

visit it. If insects visit it, it is both self- and cro.ss- pollinated. The
petals iMiite in a fleshy rinfj at the base and then spread out verticallv

10-12 mm. The stamens are projected above the style, which is

between them, and is bent down, and an insect settling' on the lower

parts towards the anthers, first touches the stigma, the antliers being-

covered with pollen. The stignia may also be self-pollinated. When
the flower closes the stigma is drawn back and touches the 3 inferior

stamens, which cause it to be .self- pollinated, unless insects have

visited the llower beforehand, and have removed its pollen, and

transferred it, or fresh pollen, to the stigma. The petals soon drop,

and as they fall touch the stign-ia with pollen.

The Scarlet Pimpernel is \isited by a I lymenopterous in.sect,

Halictus Diorio.
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The capsule- is a nian)-scetlc;d fruit, and s|)liis up iran.s\'crsely 1)\'

a circular lissi:rc round iItc middle when ripe, and the seeds fall out

around the parent plant.

I'hc Scarlet I'inipernel is essentially a sand plant il;; rowing" on sand

soil, usualU' \\hci-c it is hrou^ht into use !)) cultivation.

The Lejjidoptera, Papilio ii/ac/iaoii (the Swall(j\v-tail liutterlly),

Zxoicmi pu)-pura/is, and Anyle Shades, Phloi^ophora iiicliculoia, are

die onl\' ones that arc' tountl on the |ilant.

riir name Aiiaoallis., I )ioscorides, is of douhliul origin. The

secontl Latin name refers to its preference lor ara])le land. i'inipernel

is from the Latin bipiiiiiclla, applicil in the sixteenth t:(iUur_\ to plants

with hipinnate leaves.

ihcrc art: many names for this plant, as ISird's I'")"e, ISird's-tonti^ue,

Shepherd's Clock, Lemale Pimpernel (the \ar. ctrr/i/cci). John-Ljo-to-

bed-at-noon, Male Pimpernel, Merecrop, Orange? Lily Pernel, Pim-

pernel, Poor Man's \Veather-g]a.ss, Shepherd's Calendar, Shepherd's

1 )elis4ht. Shepherd's Glass, Shepherd's Sundial, Shepherd's Warnini^-.

Shepherd's Watch, Sunflower, Tom Pimpernowl, Waywort, W'inco-

pi})e, Wink-a-peep, Weather-olass.

The last name but one is given " from the habit the flower pos-

sesses of closing and winking in damp and opening or peeping again

in fine weather, and the same reason answers for Shepherd's Clock,

&c., and |ohn-go-to-bed-at-noon ".

" Boys that mark them .shut .so soon.

Call John that goes to bed at noon."

—

Cl.^re.

This common wild flower was said by the cretlulous to counteract

the evil designs of malevolent beings. The Scarlet Pimpernel was

once used as a cure for hydrophobia. The taste of the plant is acrid,

and it has been reported to have killetl birds feeding upon it. 'Lhe

name Aiiaoa//is has been derived from the Greek aiia<^c/ao, laugh,

because it was used for liver complaints and removed low spirits.

One writer says the flower opens at eight minutes past seven and

closes at three minutes past two.

Ess1';ntial Specific Characters:—
205. Aiiaoa//is ajt^cnsis, L.—Stem prostrate or ascending, leaves

ovate, dotted beneath, sessile, flowers scarlet, axillary, solitary, [)etal3

crenate, filaments free.
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Field Bugloss ( I.xcojjsis arvciisis, 1..)

Conspiciunis .uul coininon in ihc cornticlils this plant is toiind to-

day (and not in .my LMrly deposits) in I'luropc, W . Siln lia, W . Asia,

as tar as X.W. India. It has been introdiiccil intu die I'nited States.

Field Huojoss is tonnd in every [)art of Cireal llritain, except Radnor,

Cardigan. Monii^onnry ; and up to looo ft. in the llighlands.

Field Bugloss dues not eviT, in spite of its name, occur anywhere

except upon cultivated land. It

is a familiar weed in the corn-

held, where it grows side by side

with the Poppy, Charlock, Corn

Marigold, Common Sou Fhislle.

It is also to be seen in the \icinity

of waste places and kindred spots

where cultivated weeds abound.

The first Creek name is said

to refer to a fancied resemblance

between the llowcr of the plant

and a wolf's eye. It is a tall,

erect, slender, usually unbranched

plant, with a stem nearly angular,

and very hairy or prickly. The
leaves are narrowly elliptical, alter-

nate, stalkless, blunt, and hairy,

the hairs rising from a small wart-

like or tuberous base or tubercle,

wavy, pale underneath, turned

back and clasping the stem.

The flowers are deep blue, ami more or less turned lo one side,

nearly stalkless, in turned -back drooping cymes. The sepals are

narrow, deeply cut, do not fall, and are erect. The corolla is funnel-

shaped with a crooked limb, with a closed mouth and white scales.

The nutlets are black, wrinkled, and netted.

Field Bugloss is about 1-2 ft. high. The flowers bloom in May
right on until August. This plant is an aiuuial, propagated from seed,

and quite worth placing in the garden.

The flowers are similar to those of Aiicliusa, and they have similar

contrivances for secreting, holding, protecting, and indicating the

honey. The corolla is tubular, the mouth closed by five white hairy

FlKT.D BlGl.oss (T.ycopsis arvoisis, L.)
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scales. The lul)e is curved aiitl lunycr than the liiiih. I'hc slainens

are incliuleil, small, and placed at the junction ol limb and tube, with

small anthers. The style is as lony' as the stamens, the stigma lobed

and lihint. The lldwers are visited and ixilJinated chiclly l)y bees, and

parti) by Lepidoptera, cVC, Hcspcna. 1 he nutlets are dispersed when

ripe around the parent plant.

Field Ru^loss is a sand plant and addicted to a .sand soil.

i\. microhnimis, Piiccinia dispcrsa, attacks the lea\'es.

Lvcopsis, Dio.scorides, is from the (ireek Ivcos, wolf, ops, ops/s, face,

because the llowers were supposed to resemble a wolf's face; and the

second Latin name indicates its preference for arable land.

The only name is Bugloss.

The Field Bugloss was held to be a remedy for carbuncle or the

plague.

RSSKNTI.M, Sl'KCU IC CllARACTl^RS :

214. Lycopsis arvcnsis, L.— .Stem erect, branched above, hirsute,

radical leaves obovate, stem-leaves linear-ovate, sinuous, hispid, llowers

blue, in cymes, subsessile.

Corn Gromwell (Lithospermum arvense, L.)

Corn Ciromwell is found in Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia,

as far as N.W. India, in the North Temperate Zone, and has been

introduced into the United States. It is unknown in any early de-

posits. In Cireat Britain this plant does not grow in Glamorgan,

Brecon, Radnor, Cardigan, in South Wales, Montgomery, Merioneth,

the Isle of Man, Dumfries, Wigtown, Kirkcudbright, Peebles, Selkirk,

S. Perth, the whole of West Highlands except Mid t'budes, W. Ro.ss,

Sutherland, Caithness, Orkneys, Shetlands, but elsewhere from Ross

to the south coast. It is native in Ireland.

Corn Gromwell is one of the plants which seldom, if ever, subsist

anywhere else except in cultivated fields of one description or another,

being found with other plants, such as Gold of Pleasure, Corn Cockle,

Flax, &c., which are only found in cornfields or in waste places, when

they may reasonably be supposed to have .sprung from a like origin.

The first Latin name (from Greek) refers to the hard stony

character of the nuts or fruit. Corn Gromwell is a .slender-stemmed

plant, erect, branched at the base, with narrowly clliiitical, linear,

tapering, hairy leaves, the radical leaves stalked, the stem -leaves

stalkle.ss, clasping, hairy, and the hairs are bulbous both sirles.

The flowers are small, crcam\-\vhite, growing in short cvmes,
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tcTinin.il, wiili Idii^; IiMl'-liki' l)racis. 'I'hc calyx is f(|iial in. or sli;.;hilv

shorter iliaii, the corolla, lcii^thc;nin<^- in fruit, aiul spreading;, coiuaiiiiiii^-

^:; or 4 pale-brown, polisheil nutlets, which are co\erecl with dots, and
wrinkled.

The plant is luumally (juiie :; ll. in hei;,;lu. h ll^wt is in .Ma\ and

June. h is annual, propaj^ated by seeds.

'Ihe honey, which is scanty, is protected by h.iirs aiul secreted at

the base of the lube near

tlie smooth ovary, the lube
,

being 4-5 mm. lono-, i mm.
wide in the lowest part. The
stamens are insertetl on the

corolla below the middle.

The anthers open inwards

lonoitudinally, and pollen is

set free before the (lower

opens, though in stMiie the

stigma is ripe first. The
short style (2 mm.) ends in

two small roundeil lobes,

with ring-like lobes beneath,

which are coveretl with warts,

rhey are level with the an-

thers, and take up the sjiace

to the Ijase of the flowers.

The stamens curve outwards

at the top and guide the in-

sect's proboscis to the flower

centre, so that it pas.ses be-

tween the antlu-rs and the

stigma. It in a young flower an insect thrusts its proboscis which

bears pollen from another flower into it, it cross-poliinalcs it, .uid

fresh pollen also adheres to the proboscis. As ])ollen is withdrawn it

is finally self-polliniited, a mode which is neces.sary on accoimt of the

few insect visits and small flowers, growing amongst corn. It is \ isitcd

by the butterflies. Large White {Pur/s h-assiar). Small White (/'.

rap(C), and by liees and Syrphida.-.

The smooth nutlets when ripe fall around the parent plant, or are

dispersed directly by birds, game, (S:c.

Gromwell is a sand plant, growing on rock soils which atlord a

sand soil.

Corn (Iromwi-.i.i. i/.///>...v/ir

Photo. A. R. nnpwoml

r/«; anv»si\ I,.)
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A fungus, Pcronospora niyosotidis, attacks the leaves. Two moths,

Ancscychia pitsicila and A. dccoiigittlclla, and a tl)-, CliroDialonivia

albipcs. are the chief insect pests.

LilliospcniiKiii, Dioscorides, is from the Greek /ilhos. stone, and
spcnua, seetl, alkidinL;- to the hard sionc-like seeds; and arvcnsc indi-

cates its occurrence on arahle huul.

Gromwcll is possibly from i^raniivi milii. It is called J5astard

Alkanet, Lichwale, Painting Root, Pearl-plant. Salfern. Corn (irom-

wcll is called Painling Root because girls in the nordi were said to

paint their faces with the juice; of the root on festival ilays.

The ston)- seeds were, b\- the "Doctrine C)f Signatures", used in

cases of "Stone", hence lich wale, lythe wale, and stone switch. A
red dye has been j^repared from it for paper and linen. In .Sweden

the women stain their faces with it as rouge. The dye is readiU

applied to oily substances, hence the name Bastard Alkanet.

Essential Si-pxific Characters:—
218. Lithospcrnntm arvense, L.—.Stem erect, branched, leaves

linear-lanceolate, hispid, flowers creamy-white, nutlets tuberculate.

Small Snapdragon (Antirrhinum Orontlum, L.)

This is a southern type of plant, and does not occur in early

deposits. It is found in the X. Temperate Zone. South of Denmark,

North Africa, N. and W. Asia, N.W. India, and is introduced in N.

America. In Great Britain it is found in the Peninsula, Channel,

Thames, and Anglia provinces, except in Hunts and Xorthants; in the

Severn province, except in Monmouth and Warwick. In S. Wales

it is found in Glamorgan, Carmarthen, Pembroke; in X. Wales in

Merioneth, Carnarvon, Denbigh, Anglesey; and in X.E. York and

Cumberland. It is very rare in Ireland, and occurs in the Channel

Islands. It was regarded by Watson entirely as a colonist.

The Small Snapdragon is found chiefly on chalky and cretaceous

soils in the south and centre of England, especially in cornfields, but

sometimes on railway banks; and in cultivated ground it is accom-

panied by such plants as Mousetail, Larkspur, Candytuft, Flax, Corn-

flower, Venus's Looking Glass, and similar southern types of plants.

The Small Snapdragon is a simple or branched, erect, hairy-

stemmed, low plant, with the leaves linear, narrowly elliptical, without

stalks, opposite below, the upper ones alternate, turned back, and entire.

The flowers are reddish, .solitary, stalkless, in the axils or in a leafy

raceme, with a calvx with 5 linear segments that do not tall, ecjualling
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or longer than ihc corolla, llic upper ones hcini,; lonj^csl. I'hc corollji

is striped with veins, with a yellow palate or throat, somewhat hairy,

The capsule is stalked, with an^tilar, black seeds.

The plant nia\' \k- i It. hi.^h. |iily to Se|)teinher is the tloweriiiu

season. It is annual, and incrcascnl from seeds.

The (lower has much the same siruclure as in the Toadllax. heini::

closed and accessible only

to humble bees, and the

stamens and pistil are

arranged in such a way that

other insects could not brins^-

about pollination. Both

anthers ami stiu;ma ri[)cn

together. The upj)er and

lower lip (which opens b\-

a spring) close the tube of

the corolla. The stamens

are under the upper lip,

in pairs, the two longer

stamens projecting.

The flowers are jjirger

in A. ))tajus and the en-

trance is more tighlK'

closed, whilst the nectaries

and honey receptacles are

differently placed. The
honey is secreted by the

green, smooth, fleshy base

of the ovary, of which the

upper part is pale and covered with fine hairs, remaining fixed to the

downy nectary and the base of the anterior stamens. The short, wide

spur allows the insect to reach the honey with its proboscis from

below. Above and in front there is a thick fringe of stiff, knobbed

hairs on the angles of the anterior stamens. Pollen is deposited on

the back of the bee.

The capsule opens by the bursting of i pore above and 2 below,

and the seeds fall around the parent plant.

The Small Snai)dragon is a lime-loving plant, and requires a lime

or chalk soil, being found mainly on chalk, limestone, or oolite.

A moth, Mainestra persicaruc, is found upon it.

Autirrhiiinm, Theophrastus, is from the Greek aiiti, and rliiit, nose,

Small Snaphracon (Antirrhinum Orontiiiiii, L.)
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from the snout-slT.i[)ed tlower; iind Oivii/iiiu/, 1 )fHl()n;L'us, is an old

mcdiieval generic name for Snapdragon. It is called Calf-snoul.

This species is distinguished by the absence of a spur, in being

annual, and having long pointetl leaves in the ca!\.\, whilst they are

short and obtuse in .1. luajits.

EssKNiiAi. Sri;( iKir Ciiakacters:—
230. ^Intin-liiiiuiii Oi-oiitiuiii, L.—Stem short, leaves narrow, linear

lanceolate, flowers purjjle, in a loose spike, sepals exceeding the corolla,

linear.

Ivy-leaved Speedwell (X'eronica hederafolia, L.)

Pamiliai- lo us Irom ils almost uni\ersal occurrence on cultivated

ground this plant is found in the N. Temperate Zone in Europe,

N. Africa, W. Asia, and the Himalayas. It is unknown in seed-

bearing deposits. In Great Britain it is absent in lirecon, Radnor,

Cardigan, S. l.iius, Isle of Man, Wigtown, Peebles, Selkirk, Stirling,

Main Argyll, .Mull, X. Ebudes, W. Ross, Caithness, and the Hebrides,

as far as the .Shetlands. It is found in Ireland and the Channel

Islands.

Ivy-leaved Speedwell is a typical cornfield weed, which comes

up year after year in great abundance in all cultivated fields, as well as

in gardens, on waste ground, and by the roadside here and there. It

is associated with Corn Buttercup, Popples, Charlock, Heart's Ease,

Spurrey, Pool's Parsley, and many other cornfield weeds.

The stem is trailing, branched, round, soft, covered with soft hair,

stringy internally. As the second Latin and English names imply the

leaves are ivy-shaped, i.e. 3-5 lobed, with wide angles. The leaf-

stalks equal the leaves, and the leaves are alternate, heart-shaped

at the base, fleshy, hairy.

The flowers are pale blue, in the axils, borne on i -flowered flower-

stalks, which in fruit are turned back. The sepals (4) are heart-shaped,

acute, hairy on the margins. The corolla is bell-shaped, with oval

petals, the lower of which are less than tlic calyx, and hairy within.

The capsule consists of 2 swollen heart-shaped lobes, containing

2 seeds in each.

As a trailer the plant is not more than 3 in. high. It flowers in

March up to June. The plant is annual, reproduced by seeds and

division of the root.

The flowers are small and solitary, appearing in succession, the

male and female organs ripening at once. They are less conspicuous

than others in the same genus, being pale blue. P'ew insects visit
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them, as with many other cornfield weeds. They i^ive ^ood seed, this

beiiio- the conimoiiest species of I 'iro/i/ni. so that the self-polliiiaiion

which occurs wlien the flower expands nuist be effective. The aiidu rs

open before the flowers open, and their surface, covered with pollen,

touches the stitjma. The honey is secreted by a yellow, lleshy disk

below the ovary at the base of the tube, and hairs protect it above. If

insects visit it they are not more liable to cross- than to .self-pollinate

the flowers.

The Hymenoptera,

.liuiirita f^aii'uhx, Ilalic-

tiis iiitiiiiiisctihis, II. Icit-

tofiiis, H. aZ/u'/'cs, visit ii

in the sprin;,; on warm

sunny days.

rhe .seeds are con

tained in a capsule which

breaks up into several

parts, and the .seeds are

dispersed around the

parent ])lant.

Ivy-leaved Speedwell

is especially a sand plant.

and nearly always found

on sand soil or gravel.

I\rotiospora grisca

and Sorosphccra vcroiiica-

attack the leaves.

Veronica, Fuchs, is

from the Latin vera, true,

and the Greek ci/con, pic-

ture; and Lonicerus says

it was called after some king of France, but it was probably namctl

from V^eronica of religious legend. The second Latin name, meaning
" ivy-leaved ", refers to the shape of the leaves.

This plant is called Bird's Eye, P)ntherum, Corn Speedwell,

Doiherum, Hen-bit, Ivy Chickweed, Morgeline. Mother of Wheat,

Winter-weed.

The petals were said to di.splay in their markings a representation

of the kerchief of St. X'^eronica, imprinted with the features of Christ.

A legend runs that when Our Lord was on His way to Calvary bear-

ing His Cross He passed by the door of Veronica, who, beholding the

Pliotn, r>r SomcniHe H.isiin,;

Ivv LIC.VVKU Speedwell (Veronica hcdcrcrfolia, L.

)
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clri)|)s ofaj^oii)' on Jlis hrow, wiped His face with a kcrchicr or napkin.

The sacred features remained impressed on the Uercliief.

Essential Sim:cikic Chakactkks:—
234. I'cronica hcdcncfo/ia, L.— Stem prostrate, leaves cordate, 5-7

lobed, petiolate, Howers pale blue, axillary, single, sepals ciliate, seeds

concave.

Hemp Nettle (Caleopsis 'ICtrahit, L.)

This plant is found in Late Glacial beds at Twickenham, Neolithic

and Roman beds deposits at Silchester. At Twickenham it was

associated with Reindeer, Bison, and Jios longifrons, but not extinct

animals, suggesting a transition jK-riod between Pala-oliihic and Neo-

lithic. It is found to-day in the Arctic and Temperate Zones in Arctic

Europe, X. Asia, W. Asia, to X.W. India, and is introduced into

N. America. It is found in all parts of Great Britain, up to 1300 ft.

in Northumberland. W atson regarded it as native or a colonist.

Hemp Nettle is found by the roadside, and in hedgerows, generally

in the shade, and is frequent on the borders of cornfields, where

perhaps it is most at home. I)Ut it is also to be found along other

hedgerows in fields. It occurs again in waste places, suggesting it is

largel) a weed of cultivation.

Tall-stemmed and erect, the plant is well distinguished it only by

its long, dense bristles. The stem joints are thickened above,^ the

leaves are hairy, egg-.shaped, acute, notched, shortly stalked, with

opposite branches.

The flowers are in dense whorls and white or purple or yellow.

The calyx-teeth are long and come to a point, or are awl-shaped. The

tube of the corolla is slightly expanded. The nutlets are lai^ge, green,

and veined.

Hemp Nettle is 2 ft. high. The flowers open in |ul_\- and

August. It is an annual plant, propagated by seeds.

The tube is from i 1-17 mm. long. The upper part for 4-6 mm. is

expanded so that long-lipped bees can reach the honey. When fully

developed the pistil lengthens. The honey is contained in the swollen

base of the ovary, and lies in the smooth part of the tube which

obliquely ascends. The corolla is divided into an upi)er lip which is

arched over, covering the anthers, and a lower lip, trihd, for alighting,

which has honey-guides or yellow spots w'ith a network of red lines.

There are two convex pouches in the sides of the lower lip which help

a bee to insert its head. The anthers like boxes with a closed lid

' These act as pulvini and are connected with sleep movements.
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open before the (low it opms, wiili iluir [)t)llen-covcrcil surface down-

ward. The style, wliich is l)ilol)ed, lies behind and ai>ove die andiers

at first, the upin-r lolie bein^; w.irty, the longer bcnl n|). The bee in

a younger tlower tirst touches the anthers with its back, and then the

papillose or warty sti.«;ina. Usually the bee's back touching the stigma

lies between spots dusted

with pollen in the same

tlower. The end of the

style curves down, and the

lower division projects

between the anthers, and

if the pollen is not removed

it is then self-pollinated.

Hemp Nettle is visited

bv the Hymenoptera

Boiiibiis. Aiidrciui, Mc/iiiio-

shmnr.

The nutlets, which are

slis^htly netted, when ripe

fall around the parent plant.

Hemp Nettle is a clay

plant growing' on clay soil,

or a sand plant growing

on .sand soil.

Several beetles, Ulc/i-

^etlies viduafits, M. ovains,

Clirysoinela luetiihasiri, C.

fasiiiosa, a moth, Ly^ris

aiclicmi/Iata, a Hemipter-

ous insect, Hysarcoris

vielatiocephalns, and a fl\",

C/iroiiiaiomyia a/biceps, are

found on it.

Ga/eopsis, Dioscorides,

is from the Greek s:^i/e, a weasel, and opsis, appearance, because the

top of the flower is like a weasel's snout. Teiraliii, Dillenius, is from

the Greek word for four, because of the four-angled stem.

The plant is called Bee-nettle. Blind Nettle, Dai-nettle, Day-nettle,

Dea-Netle. De- Nettles. Deye-Netde, Dog Netde. Donnine-thell,

Female Hems, Glidewort. Bastard Hem|), Hemp-Nettle, Holyrope,

Nettle Hemp, Stinging Nettle, Sting Nettle.

llK.Mi' .\Kril.fc yOtiUoftsi^ Je/rahi/, I..)
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'The nanus 1 )ay-iu-ulc, 1 )l-\ r-.W-lllc arc dcrivctl Ironi ilic injurious

effecis ut llu- plant, which slinks severely, u\H<n reapers.

EssKN riAi. Sri:cii ic Ciiakactkrs:—
257. Ua/copsis Tctrahil, L.—Stem erect, hirsute, branched, swollen

at the joints, leaves ovate, serrate, hispid, flowers white, or rose, in

dense whorls, with lonij;' subulate cal)-.\-tcelh, C(H\)lla-lube as long as

the calyx.

Wild Oat (Avena fatua, L.)

The Wild Oat is contmed to the North ieniperate Zone of I'Airope,

N. Africa, .Siberia, antl X.W. India. It is not known in any early

plant beds. In Cireat liritain the W ild Oat is found in all English

counties, e.\cept X. \\ ilts, \\\ Kent, Monmouth, -S. Lines, Mid Lanes,

Westmorland, Cumberland; in Wales, in Carmarthen, Cardigan, Car-

narvon, Denbigh, Flint, Anglese\ ; in Scotland (probably introduced),

in Ayr, Lanark, Roxburgh, Berwick, Haddington, lulinburgh, Fife,

Kincardine, S. Aberdeen, Banff, Elgin, Easterness, Orkneys, and as

far north as the Shetlands. It is a nati\e of Ireland and the Chamiel

Islands.

Regarded by Watson as a colonist, the Wild Oat is a plant only ot

the cultivated districts in this country, and is but a wanderer in Scot-

land. It is found on arable land in cornfields, as well as in all those

quarters where corn is lial)le to be slacked or strewn near buildings,

and on waste ground.

The Wild Oat is tall, erect, graceful, with glossy stout stems, and

leaves alike both sides, flat, and slightly rough, the sheaths smooth,

with a short torn membrane.

The flower-stalk is erect and spreading, with whorls of branches,

roughish. The spikelets of 2-3 flowers are green, and drooping ulti-

mately, with glumes 5-veined, the flowers shorter than the glumes,

having a ring of hairs at the base. The awn is twice as long, and

brown. The lower palea is divided ini(j two halt way down.

The Wild Oat is 2-3 ft. high. The flowers are in bloom from

[une to August. It is annual, and propagated by .seed.

The floral mechanism closely resembles that of other grass types, but

there are 2-3 flowers in each spikelet. There are 3 stamens, short dis-

tant styles, and feathery stigmas. The flower is pollinated by the wind.

The fruit is provided with hairs at the top and attached to the

glume, which has a twisted bent awn, and may be caught in the wool

of sheep or blown away by the wind, and the awn being hygroscopic

jerks the seed away.
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The Willi Oat is a sand plant and addicted to sand sdil.

Barley Ic.il stri|)r, Pyrcnopliora tricliostoiiia, atuuks the Wild (^at.

Two beetles, I.ciiia Cva>ic//a, L. iuc/a)iopa, ami a tly, (\u/inL<

pusilla, infest it.

Avcna, Pliny, is ilu- l.aliii for oat, and the sci-ond Latin iianic

means insipid.

The plant is called Wild Ails. 1 )r.d-;e, Mawr, ll.ixcr, Kcniish

Loni^tails. W'ikl Oat, Poor Oats, .Sowlers, I'nrorn.

The aw I', is h\"<^roscopic, and has been usetl lor artilici.il Ini^ro-

nulers and tor lly-hshin<4'.

The seeds lie dormant in the soil for a lon^' time, retaining;" vitality

a lono- time. The plant is the origin of the cultivated Oat, A. satk'a.

Essential SpKniTc Ciiakacthrs:—
2,1"^. .l:r/ni fatua, L. Stem tall, leaves bright oreen, spikelets

drooping at length, ])anicle spreading, hairs at base of the llower.

Darnel (Loliuni leniulcnium, L.)

At the [)resent day this pernicious plant is found in the Xorth

Temperate Zone in Europe, N. Africa, \V. Siberia, and India, and

has been introduced in N. America. Watson states that it has been

found in si.\ty-four counties, but does not cite them, antl says only:

" It seems needless to enumerate counties and authorities in detail

for a plant so uncertain of being refound in the same places (fields

or even farms) from year to year". It is found as far north as the

Shetlands, and in the Channel Islands antl Ireland.

Regarded as a colonist by Watson, this plant is a very widespread

grass, in most parts of the country growing on cultivated land, and

coming up like other weeds spontaneously in cornfields as well as in

waste places, being found sometimes with foreign plants, as well as in

refuse thrown out at a mill in ballast, &c.

The stem is erect, with much the same hal)it as Rye, rough, with

hairs turned back. There are no underground stems as in the latter.

The membrane is quite short.

The panicle is a spike, with long-awned .spikelets, of which there

are six, less than the glume, or equal to it, the lower palea or inner

glume being awned. The empty glume is longer, the u[)per glume
divided into two halfway. The flowering glumes are swollen when
in fruit.

Darnel is 18 in. in height. The flowers are in bloom in |une

up to August. It is annual, and the seeds are poisonous.
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The spikclets arc dis-

posctl in a cranked s|)ikf.

and in 2 njws, widi 3

stamens, distant feathery

stigmas. The Howcrs are

3 to many, and anemo-

])Iiil(iLis. pollinated 1j\' tlie

w ind.

The fruit is poisonous,

li^lil, and adherin;4 to the

palea, and is dispersed hy

the wind.

Darnel is a santl plant,

and addicted to a sand

soil.

Loliuin. Pliny, is the

Latin name for the plant,

and the second Latin

name, meanini;' " into.xi-

cating", refers to its re-

puted effects upon those

who eat it.

Darnel is called

Brag'ge. Cheat, Cockle,

Darnel, Dornel, Dragge,

Drake, Drank. Dravick,

Droke. Drunk. Drunken

Plant, Eaver, Ivray, Jum,

Lover's Steps, Ray, Riely,

Rivery. Sturdy. The

name Riely is thus ex-

plained by a writer of the

early nineteenth century:

"Well known in most

counties in Ireland by the

name Kilch and Rivery,

for its intoxicating quahty,

whether taken in bread

or drink. The (iaelic

name is Ruintclais, called

the loosening or purga-
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live (jrass, from ritiuncc, grass, and tcolacli, IdoscniiiL;'. " A wriur

remarks as to ihe name Sturdy: " Near the sea-coast a sort of I'oysoii,

1 take it, called darnell, rises in the oats and other ^^rain, \i ry olleii-

sive to the brain, and cannot be cleaned out of the corn; ye country

people call it sliirdy, from the eflects of makin;^ peo[)le li^ht-headed ".

The seeds cause giddiness, anil there is a \erii-o in sliecj) calleil

"Sturdy" or "Staggers", hence prohalil)- the application to Darnel,

and meat is said to be slurdied when it has nuuh Darnel.

" Hut Brai^j^e aiiioiiijst the corn aspires pnuicllic

Onemplie eaii lookingc above the restc,

Advanciiitj liis brighte creste presumptiiouslie

Even to the stars, as thoii<jli he were the beste,

Who, being lighte, and fruitlesse of all tjraync,

For want of wciijht, showes all pride is \a>nc."

It is called Cheat, "from its resemblance to the grain amongst

which it grows—a name applied, for the same reason, in some places

to Bi'oiinis sci a/ill us, L. '.

"Darnel groweth amonge the corne," says Turner, "and the eorne

CToeth out of kvnde into darnt'l." Drunk reters lo iis intoxicating

qualities.

Cokkil Meal, as it was called, was supjiosed to em-e freckles. In

Chaucer's day it was iisetl lor " leslour and morsowe ".

Essential Si'kcu-u- C"iiAR.\rTERs:—

•

342. Lolittin h-iiiulciiiiiin, L.—Stem erect, tall, leaves Hat, long,

ligule short, awn long, glumes longer than the spikelets.
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FLOWERS OF THE SEA-COAST

The maritime flora is composed of halophytcs, which require a

certain amount ot salts, such as common salt, s^ypsum, magnesium
chloride, in which to grow, making a sah'nc soil. Such [)lanis are little

affected by altitude, and are cosnn)politan, e.g. Sn/so/a Kali, (i/aiix

uian/ima. Sa/so/a also occurs in corntields as a weed.

The flora is poor and o[)en. The plants are xerophjtes, for

saline soil is physiologically dry; that is to say, the water, though

abundant, is not available for absorption. The\ arc uiuisually succu-

lent, and have thick palisade-tissue to prevent transpiration being

too tree. They are at first dark -green, then Ncllowish, as a salt

solution is not compatible with chlorophyll being made in the tissues.

They have wa.xy coats, hairy coverings, thick, leathery, glossy leaves,

assisting them to resist intense light, drought, &c. Doubtless the

halophytic characteristics are counteracted by the xerophytic tendency,

too much salt being deleterious e\en to halophytcs. The rate of the

absorption of water is slow owing to the saline matter in the soil.

Transpiration is checked by the xerophytic character of the leaves and

stem. The amount of water passing through the plant is thus limited,

and the necessity for a reduction of surface and other adaptations to

drought is thus clear. Halophytcs may be situated on a rock soil, a

sand soil, a clay soil, or they may be marsh plants as well.

Lithophilous Halophytes are Samphire, Sea Lavender, Ihrifi, cK:c.

Sea Kale, Saltwort, and other plants grow on sand soil, which is

periodically saturated with .sea water. Many have bluish-white stems,

such as Rushv Wheat Grass, Sea Rocket, \'ellow Horned Poppy, Sea

Holly.

One may recognize zones which form radical associations from the

sea to the shore. They have been called after the chief plants in

each zone:

—

1. Salicornietum, Salicontia herbacea.

2. Atriplicetum, with Atriplex, Suada iinxritiiiui.
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3. C'akilctum, willi Ciikilc inariliiua, Salsola Kali, Arriuirin f^rp/uicfts, and

Lrambc, tonvolvitliis Soldanclla.

4. Triticetum, with Triticuin finnciiiii, lilyuiits airiiarius, Aiiniiopliiln unni-

i/ij/iiiYir, Frst/iCiJ lurihiria, P/cii/liiX(' C ordiiopiis.

These are siiccueclcil inland b)' a zcjnc ot Tamarisk, I li])])()|)ha(J,

Sand Sedge, l""urze, &C., the lirst forming Tamarisk Inishland in

S. I'AU'ope.

AniDngst clay-loving haloph} ics we ha\e Zos/cra marina, which

forms a zonal association called ZostcrcluDi, lollowcd by Saliconiia

above low-water mark.

Th(!n comes Salt meadow land, with Sea Manna Grass, Sea Plan-

tain, Sea Milkwort, Sea Lav(MKler, Scur\y (irass.

i he higher littoral meadows farther inland are made uj) of such

plants as Sea Plantain, Sea Milkwort, Thrift, Centaury.

In salt swamps Common Sea Rush and Sea Club Rush are found.

Amongst these maritime ])lants none is more beautiful than the

gorgeous Yellow Hornetl Poppy, whose bluish-white foliage and rich

yellow blooms followed by the long seed-vessel are a feature of evc^y

beach. Woacl on the cliffs at Tewkesbury (much inland) is also found

to grow lu.Kuriantly at Wisbech, and having glaucous foliage it has a

character in common with other truly maritime plants. Sea Campion

with its cream -white flowers is of interest, because it is one of the

few Caryophyllacea; found along the coast.

Sea Kale, Sea Rocket, and Sea Holly all have foliage which adapts

them to the coastal requirements. Thrift forms beautiful cushions on

the rocks in Wales, on the coast as well as inland in the Highlands.

Sea Lavender grows on rocks and on mud, forming a pleasing con-

trast, with its filmy fiowerheads, to the mcM'e solid panicles of bloom

of Thrift and Horned Poppy.

The pink fiowers of Tamarisk along the .sandhills give one an idea

that the plant is an introduction upon our coast, as is usually agreed.

The delicate flowers of Sea Milkwort are very beautiful objects

seen with a hand len.s. The pink blooms of Centaury are not con-

fined to the sea-coast, for it is also found inland. The Seaside Bind-

weed is perhaps prettier than our common form inland. Sea Plantain

also grows on highland elevations inland. Saltwort is diminutive,

interesting from its former use in making barilla. Sea Buckthorn, a

feature of the east coast, forms dense bushes which are as spinose as,

or more so than, a blackthorn hedge. Common Sea Rush, Sea Club

Rush, Santl .Sedge are all typical maritime grasslike plants, and

Marram Grass, Rushy Wheat Grass, Lyme Gra.ss help materially
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to keep the coasts intact fioni the ravages of the sea in many places.

Hedgehog Grass. Sqiiirnl-t.iil (irass, Seaside Manna Grass are typical

seaside grasses which grow on sand or clay. Cirass W rack grows in

the sea.

There are somr 100 lillnr.il plants, about 28 of whicli we lia\c- in-

cluded. Three at least grow inlaml, Sea Campion, vSca I'laniain, and

Thrift. Some twenty niorc are natives of salt marshes, (!^c.

Yellow Horned Poppy (Glaucium tlavum, Crantz)

Xo seeds o( this plant have been detected in (ilacial beds. It is a

plant of the Warm Temperate Zone, common to ICurope, N. Africa,

Yellow Horned Poppy {Clnucium flavum, Cranlz)

and Western Asia. It has been introduced in the United States. It

is absent from Merioneth and Flint in N. Wales, and occurs in

X. Lines onlv in the Trent province, and in the H umber province

only in S.E. and X.E. Yorks. It is not found in the Isle of Man.

In the E. Lowlands it only occurs in Fx^rwick, Haddington, Linlithgow;

in the E. Highlands only in Fife and Kincardine. It occurs also in

Argyll, Dumbarton, Clyde Isle.s, and the .Shetlands, and elsewhere on
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the inariliinc coasts exccpl in llic counties naincil. It is found in

Irclaii'l anil the ("hanncl Isles.

TliL' W'llow 1 lorncd l'o|>|)y lakes ilie place on the sea-coast of the

Red l\)pi)ies inland. it is a halophyte, addicted to salt, and occurs

aroinid the whole ot the ISiiiish coast e.xcept in the above counties.

It j^rows on rock\- coasts as well as in the flat eastern counties, forming

beautiful clumps usually on sandy soil.

It is a \(.-r)' lret;-llowerinL; plant, whose golden-)'ello\\ blooms iorm

a pleasing" contrast to the widespreading leaves of a bluish-white

colour. The crisped wavy leaves, nearly clasping, conceal the robust,

tall, branched stems, and gi\'e the plant a cabbage-like habit; the stem

is smooth, the leaves stiffly hairy.

The long capsules or j:)ods, 6-9 in. long, warted and rough, are

curved, the seeds brown, with ridges enclosing squarish areas, and the

lobes of the stigma (3) are spreading. The large, yellow, poppy-like

flowers are 2-4 in. across and distincdy characterize the ]ilant. They

last two days.

The stem is 2-4 ft. high. Flowers last from June to October,

and the plant is annual or biennial.

When pollinated by its own pollen the Yellow Horned Popjjy

bears seed. The flowers are conspicuous and suited to insect visits,

the stigma being deeply lobed and serving for an alighting place.

The Yellow Horned Poppy is dispersed by its own agency. The

pods are long and narrow, and the seeds are dispersed by the tension

and splitting open of the pods when dry. The seeds are numerous.

The Yellow Horned Poppy is a halophyte, and requires a saline

soil, such as that afforded by a maritime habitat.

GlaiiciitD! was tlie name given by Tournefort, from the Greek

o/aiicos, alluding to the bluish-green colour of the leaves, and flavuiii

alludes to the yellow flowers.

The English names are Horned Poppy, Sea Poppy, Spatmore,

Scjuatmore. It is called Squatmore, or Bruisewort, because it was

once employed in curing bruises. In the language of the western

counties squat equals bruise, and a root is called a more.

This plant was regarded as a hcrba winxhilis in ancient times,

being called Ficiis infcriialis. It was one of the plants used by

witches in their potions. In the witches' song Ben Jonson says:

"Yes, I have brouLjht to lielp our vows.

Horned poppy, express bout^lis.

The fig tree wild that grows on tombs,

.And juice that from the larch tree comes".
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V
Np. I. Yellow rfprned Poppy

(fitaucium jiavmn, Crantz)

a, Pod, dehiscing, showing

seeds within, b. Section of

seed, showing cnibr)o. c.

Vpper part of'^^aoi.t, sliowing-

rper Steni-ieaWes,'tlowet m ^-^

bud, aod expawdedr" - -^ \

Ffe.vv

No. 2. Common ^curvC^^i-
{CochUarUi ojjii irMii\i~y^.,

u, Capsule. *, CapeuV. ';>i3k

sc'. tioHj with 4 seeds. < c, yp- I

per, {KVrti.pf.jilant, shp^Oi;

ste^vl^m 'and ri.iw^ri tti

t»(k^S«l^,;^id fniitV.

Nor^^. Woad
(/saiif /:'»<:ft^a, I.)

a, Flo>A':r. iril,H perianth re-

movc-d. />, ^r.c\.H\t, III pod,

with .^eci,- showiiif; iocum-

beiittacjvck /» ^'pdoxteri<)l

vi«vr;\ ' if^ Ktffeme, *nth

fivers and j^iiit ajid Sagit-

tate stenj-lcMvcs.

\Crti/nbe »ieri!ivi<t, L,}

r''«,' Ivlovyer, . wTtb .^eriaiitb

'^femovei #, Aathei^ wjth,'

"''tooth'' on e!anieot».-<rj J'pd*,

' <i, Raceme of flower$,in variSw
'^

ous stages, with fruft

stem-Ieav

No.\'5. Sea Roriet

{Cakiii> >n(tfi(nmf,,!icoi>.)

a, 'J'wQ-jpfii^ed ;<t)f X' j> ^''*^'

showing iippW joint ^x>>i>sed,

with 3' seeds* i^ ^^^- '^'

Raceme ' I^ powers, y W^th

^, uppee 6^i|S*-l«airisii/,-

,

6. Sea C.-.n»pi<Mi

•iJ^ne nuirifinuL, With.)

a, Vertical jection of,^wer.

*, Pistil, ,s)i(irtiiy 3 sfyleS.

c. Capsule, Olio;: abQve{ and
se^di bciii^ i)lotj[&i;'<)ttt:' </,

'jjant^ith leaves .uid Mowers.

•'V '/' '
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'M
I. Yrllim Horned Poppy (Glaiicium Jtaviim, Cra; J < ,,mmon Scur\-y Chlss {CtcAtmria oJUdnaln, \..\.

3. Woad (//a//i tinUoria, L.). 4. Sea Kale (CV.j////-, /«,;////w,i, L.)- 5- ^"^ Kiicket (Gi-*//<r imrilima. Scop.).

6. Sea Campion (Siltiie maritima, Wilh ).
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A yellow juicr is altonlcil by tlic plain, whirh is poisonous aiul

disagreeable, and lias been said to cause madness. li is thrown in

gardens, and is a sliowy annual.

EssEXTi.M, Srixnir Cii.vkactkks:—
19. G/a/if//tm y/a:'/fi//,Crantz.—Stem branched, smoodi, uidi jclluw

juice, leaves glaucous, sinuate, rough, amplexicaul, radical leaves lyrale,

flower yellow, large, capsule tuberculate, linear, 2-valved, stigma

sessile.

Common Scurvy Grass (Coclilcaria officinalis, !..)

The seeds of Cumnioii .Srnr\ y (liass have never been discovered

in Glacial beds up in the j)reseiu. It is confined to the Arctic and
sub-Arctic shores of Europe, N. Asia, and N. America, and the Al|)s

of W. Europe. In the Peninsular province it is ab.sent from S.

Somerset, in the Channel provinces from Susse.x, in N. Wales it does

not occur in Merioneth, in the Mersey province not in Mid Lanes, and

it is absent from Westmorland in the Lakes province. It is alisent

from Wigtown, Main .\rgyll, and Mid F!budes; ami in the X. High-

lands occurs only along the coasts of Caithness, antl amongst the

Northern Isles it is alisent frum the lleijrides. Hut it is generally

distributed around the other maritime: coasts, as well as on some high

mountains inland. It is found in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

The Scurvy Grass occurs around the coast on muddy seashores.

It is a common associate of Sea Rocket, Sea Kale, .Sea Hindweed, .Sea

Plantain, and many other strand ])lants. The form which occurs

inland on alpine mountains is now separated as a distinct species

(C grceniandica). This [)lant is perhaps more common on the west

coast than the east, though where tidal rivers bring down nuitl ami the

coast is not so sandy it grows in every part of the countr)'.

The plant is provided with many stems, usually ascending, and

the radical leaves are kidney-shaped and stalked, those on the stem

stalkless, clasping the stem, wavy, and angular. The whole plant is

fleshy, and the first Latin name is given in allusion to the hollow, con-

cave leaves, which are thus spoonlike. The stem is often stoloniferous,

with trailingstems.

The silicules or pods are nearly round, half as long as the flower-

stalks. The flowers are white, and in loose corymbs. The style is

very short. The seeds are large, the valves of the pod netted. The

pods are 2-ceIIed, with 4-6 seeds in each cell.

The height varies from 4-10 in. The plant is in flower from May
to June or August, and is biennial.
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riu' llowcTs are small, and arc not conspicuous. The petals have

but a short slalk. Ihe stigma is simple, and cross-[X)llination is not so

likely as self-pollination. The \isitors are Diptcra (Syrphida-), Jiristalis

tcnax, IIclophi/i(s Jloniis, McliDiostoiiia inc//niii, Cole(j[)lera, Cctoiiia

aurala.

The fruit is dispersed by its own ayency. The pods are globose,

and contain nianv seeds, which are dispersed with the bursting- of the

capsule when drv and ri[)e, the seeds becoming turgid or swollen.

Co.MMON SciRVV Gr.\ss (Corlilcariii officinalis, L.)

The seeds are flattened lengthwise, with a notch at the apex. The
testa is brown and covered with wartlike projections, blunt, large, and

crystalline in lines. In water these lengthen and become transparent,

and there are then visible furrowed threadlike thickenings. They do

not burst but become larger in water, and these mucilage cells help to

fix the seed in the ground.

The plant is a halophyte or salt-loving plant, and requires a saline

soil.

Scurvy Grass is not infested by fungi, but by such beetles as

I'sy/Iiodcs iiiairida, Ccntorhynclius Coch/caricc, Phccdon ariiioracicc,

and Lepidoptera, the large White Butterfly, Pieris brassicer, Aplccta,

Ctdai'ia, Botys forficaiii.

Gesner wave the name Cochlcaria, from Latin cochlcai\ spoon, in
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allusion to the shape of the Iravcs, and ofjuiiia/is. means "used in

medicine ".

The English names are 15atl Man's Oatmeal, Scroohx" Crass,

Scurvy Grass, Scurvy Cress, Scurvy Weed, Spuonwdri, the lauer

alludino- to the shape of the leaves.

The plant is endowed with antiscorbutic [jropcrtics by the older

writers, hence some of the names. It certainly contains much oil, and

niiu;ht be used more lari.;ely as a salad. It was used for aL;ue in

Gerard's day. It is a stimulant to the digestive organs.

EssliXri.\L Si'ECIKK- ClI.VKACTKKS:

—

29. Coi/i/cana otfu'iinr/is, L,— Stems llesliy, nuiiurous, rootinc^,

radical leaves renitorm, cordate, stem-leaves sessile, oblong, toothed,

flowers small, while, capsule a subylobo.se pouch, style short.

Woad (Isalis tinclori.i, L.)

In s[)ite of its reputed use by the early liritons no trace of this

plant has been found even in Neolithic or Roman deposits. It is found

throughout Europe and in N. Asia. The ancient Hritons are usually

said to have used it to stain their bodies with a blue d\ e they pre-

pared from it, and the Saxons imported it. Watson regards it as

an alien and sporadic, e.xcept in the two localities where it is said to

be wild.

Woad is regarded as wild on the clifls at Tewkesbury on the l)anks

of the Severn. It has become naturalized at Guildford, and is culti-

vated at Wisbech, where it is used to fi.\ indigo. Its more or less

restricted range in Britain does not give one an adequate idea of its

former occurrence. If the Hritons used it there should be .some traces

of it in Roman deposits, but, as w^e have seen, there are none.

Woatl is a tall, erect plant, with a single main stem, dividing" at the

top into numerous branches devoid of leaves. The radical leaves are

stalked, and oblong or tongue-shaped, those on the stem are arrow-

shaped, with long, pointed ear-like lobes. The stem is stout and

strong, and the plant is a vigorous grower, bluish-green and smooth.

There are numerous, crowded yellow flowers in close panicles, with

equal sepals and petals, the tlower-stalks being slender and bent back

in fruit. The pods are three times as long as broad, wedge-like,

narrow below, broad in the middle or spoon-shaped, and blunt in front,

with a narrow margin, and hang down when ripe, giving the phuit a

flrooping appearance. WHien ripe they turn brown.

The stem grows to a height of 4 ft. when well developed. July
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and Aiin'ust is llic unu: lo sl-c il in llowcr, i1i()Lil;1i il is occasionally in

hlooni in May. It is hicnnial.

The llowers arc tairK' lari^c ami ccjnspiciums, anil aru lunncrous; hiii

Woad is not largely visited by insects, and is as a rule sell-pollinated.

The fruit is dispersed by its own inechanisni. The ])ods do not

iipi-n, bul lall, pardy

aulcd liy die wind, at

sonicdistancc from the

|)arcnl plant, being

pcndLiloiis when ripe.

Woad is a saiul-lov-

ini^ plant, and re(|iiircs

a santl soil, grow ing in

districts where sand-

stone rocks contribute

lo form a sand)' soil

at the surface.

No iLingus infests

it, and Aphis brassic(r

is the only insect that

li\cs on it.

l!y I'liny, Woad
was called G/asfiuu,

hence the name Glas-

tonbin-y (Welsh g/as,

blue; Gaelic g^^s,

grev, green). Woad
is akin to I'i/r/iii/.

the Latin name for it.

Dioscorides gave the

name Isafis, and /ii/c-

toria refers to the

dyeing properties.

Woad is called

Ash of Jerusalem, Dyer's Weed, Goud, Ode, \\^:)ad, Wad.
W'hen the leaves are used as a dye they are covered with boiling

water, steeped for an hour, and weighted down. The water is then

poured off, and the leaves are treated with caustic potash and then

with hydrochloric acid, yielding an indigo-blue. W^oad mills are still

worked at Wisbech, but the use of indigo has superseded it, and it is

only used to fix indigo.

. T. U r.otlHsrd

\V().\i) [halts llniiurin, L.)
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The plant was said to remove inequalities Ironi the skin. W Inn

cultivated it is sown on freshly -ploughed land, well piv paicd. well

pulverized, to produce lar<;e and <;ood leaves, the plants luini^ well

thinned out, ami the soil stirretl between tluni.

Essential Si'iahh Cii.vkactkks:

^/. /sa/is tiitcloria, L.—Stem erect, tall, radical leaves oblong,

crenate, stalked, stem-leaves sessile, .sasfiltate, tlowers yellow, on slender

jiedicels, detle.xed in truii, in a panicle, pouch ohovate, i -seeded.

Sea Kale (("ranil)e niarilinia, L.)

There is, as usual in the case of most succulent [)l.uUs, no instance

of the occurrence of this plant or its seeds in Glacial, earlier, or later

deposits. It is found generally from the coasts of h'inland and the

Bay of Biscay to the lilack Sea. Two luuulred \ears a^o it was

cultivated, and introduced to the Continent from Great Britain. It

occurs in N. and W. Ireland. In Great Britain it is absent from W.
Cornwall, S. Somersets, S. Essex, W. Norfolk, Carmarthen, Cardif^an,

Denbigh, Mint, S. Lines. Durham, Northumberland, Cheviotland; and

in Scotlanil it is found onl\ in Kirkcudbriyhi, Wigtown, i\yr, Berwick,

Linlithgow, Fife, Clyde Islands, Cantire, Islay, Hebrides, but occurs

on the remaining coasts. It is on the decrease in some parts. It

is found in the Channel Islands.

The wild form of Sea Kale, much used as a salad, is touiul on

sandy and shingly sea-coasts, ami it is a halophyte or sali-hncr. It

is also a xerophyte, though recjuiring moist conditions, and may be

called a strand plant. With it grow Sea Rocket, Sea Purslane, Sea

Milkwort, Sea Holly, and other maritime species.

The first Latin name is the (ireek for cabbage, with the habit

of which it agree.s. It has a thick lleshy root, a stout stem much

branched, with w-ide, wavy, rounded leaves, toothed, and bluish-green.

The stem and leaves are smooth, and the plant is compact, and as

broad as long. It grows in clumps.

The flowers are white, large, and distinct, in corymbs containing

several racemes, and much branched. The outer anther-stalks are

forked and long. The pods are blunt or egg-sha])ed, on ascending

flower-stalks, with two joints, one forming a llouer-stalk, and there

is no style.

Sea Kale grows to a height of 2 ft. The flowers are in l)loom in

June, July, and August. The plant is perennial, increased by division.

The diameter of the flowers is as much as 12 mm., and together
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llifV form a conspicuous lu-ad. The petals form a IuIjc by bfinij;-

enclosed by the sepals. The stalks of the petals, the stamens, and

pistil are yellowish-i^reen before they turn violet.

The anthers are yellow. ]k>lovv the longer stamens are two rouml

honey inlands, which are larire and green in colour. Two smaller ones

lie at the base of the shorter stamens. The anthers in the longer

stamens lie between knoblike extremities, perha[)s helping to guide

the insect's proboscis. The
stigma is ripe first when the

llower expands, and is over-

topped by the longer stamens.

'Ihe honey is attractive to

the larv:e of a beetle {Mcli-

gctlics), and they may help

to cross-pollinate the flower.

The flowers are large

and conspicuous, white, with

the longer anther -stalks

notched. The habitat being

maritime the plant is not

open to insect visits in great

numbers, and self-pollination

becomes a necessity.

The fruit of Sea Kale is

dispersed by its own agency.

The pods do not open to let

the single seeds fall out, but

drop off, and the seeds ger-

minate around the parent

plant. The pods are appa-

rently stalked, the lower joint being without seeds and serving as a

stalk to the upper, i -celled and i -seeded.

The plant is a halophyte or salt-lover growing in saline soil on

the coast, and under cultivation in rich mould.

A beetle,' Psylliodes iiiarcida, is found on it.

The name Crainbe, Greek for Kale, was given by Hippocrates, and

iiiai-i/iiiia (Latin) refers to its habitat.

Sea Kale is called Sea Cabbage, Sea Cale, Sea Cole, Sea Cole-

wort, Sea Kale.

It is CLit Ijy the people on the coast in the west of England, and

used like asparagus, the young shoots being boiled. People watch

Sea Kale (Cmmbc nuiriliina, L.

)
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for the shoots and leaves pushiiio- up tVom below ^rntind. It was first

employed in the jjfarden about 200 years a^o, ami ihc pr.utice was

also afterwards copied on the Conliiunt. In the L^ardcii it is sow 11

in rich samly soil, blanched and covrrcd up to pnmiole a cjiiick and

whitf v^rowdi (^to improve the llaxour) uiidrr pots, kale [)ots beini;'

now the voiijue. The roots are taken up, ami forced in a hot bed or

forcino-house, or covered with straw, i<:c., in the open like rhubarb,

a frame being placed o\ tr the stools before the liucr is |)ui on. It

is easily forced, and is pHxluctive the first season alter sdwini,; seed.

Essential Specii-ic Cii.\r.\cters:—
38. Crambc niarifinni, L.—Stem erect, tall, leaves sinuate, broad,

glaucous, pinnatifid, dentate, (lowers corymbose, white, pods ovoid,

large, on slender suberect pedicels.

Sea Rocket (('akile maritima, .Scop.)

Though this plant is not found in any tleposit in I'^ngland it occurs

in the Oak Zone abroad. It is confined to the North Temperate

Zone, and found in pAirope, N. Africa, and Ireland. It is absent from

S. Lines, Renfrew, W. Ross, but is found on every other British coast-

line directly open to the sea up to Shetland. It is also found in

Ireland and in the Channel Islands.

Like Sea Kale, Sea Rocket, which is associated with it, is fond

of sand and shingle, and it forms fairly wide patches in company w itii

Samphire, Thrift, Sea Lavender, Seaside liindweed. Sea rianlain,

Saltwort, maritime sedges and rushes, &c.

Like Sea Kale, again, the Sea Rocket is a bushy, compact, shrubby

plant, with branched stems, the branches being arranged in a zigzag

manner. It is also fleshy, and has bluish-green leaves, in this case

more linear-pinnatifid, or with the lobes divided nearly to the base, or

else quite entire. It is quite smooth, and has much the same appear-

ance anil habit as a broccoli. According to Lesage the leaves of other

plants when grown inland may become fleshy if treated with salt.

The flowers are white, or purple, or lilac, in corymbs, and the

flower-stalk is strong. The upper portion of the pod is spindle-shaped,

the two joints are angular, the lower joint is smaller than the upper,

the former being erect. The latter is pendent, and has two teeth at

the base. The pods are square in section, and when ripe are rilibed.

The plant grows to a height of 9 in. or 1 ft. It is in tlower from

June to September. It is annual and reproduced by seed.

The anthers of the long stamens project slightly, and as pollen may
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llnis fall on ihc siii^nia sfir-])()llinali()n nia\' (jccur. The llowcrs arc-

scented. Iwo h<)ney-<;lands, as in Sea Kale, lie at ihe- base of the

long and short stamens respecli\'el\-. It is also \ isiied hy numerous

insects. There is as mucli chance of cross-jx)llination in this plant

as in the Sea Kale. Ihe llowers, white and purjjje, are about the

same size, but the siiL^ma is stalkless, and there is little to pre\i-ni

self-pollination as it is i)elow the anthers.

The Sea Rocket is dispersed l)y its own special mechanism. The

Photo. Me

Se.\ Rocket (Cakilc man'/imn. Scop.)

pods do not open, but drop off, and the seeds germinate around the

parent plant.

Sea Rocket is a halophyte or salt-lo\'er, and requires a saline soil,

growing generally on sandy coasts, and is thus a sand-loving plant.

The Sand Dart {AQ-7'otis riper) is the only moth which feeds upon

it in the caterpillar stage, and a beetle, Psyiliodcs luarcida.

Linnjeus adopted the name Cakilc from Serapion. Cakile is said

to be the Arabic name of the plant, but the significance (as applied to

this plant) is unknown, while the Latin iiiaTitiiiia refers to the plant's

habitat.

Its Flnglish name Sea Rocket is the only one. It was reputed

to be cathartic by the old botanical writers.

Essential Specific Cii.vracters:—
39- Cakilc maritiina. Scop.—A bushy plant with glaucous, fleshy
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leaves, rounded stem. s^-Iabroiis, zigzag; llowers wliiie or lilac, |)()uclies

with 2 seeds ensitoriii above.

Sea Campion (Silcnc marilima, With.)

This plant is tound in Interglacial beds in Sussex. Ai iIk' present

day it ranges from tht- shores of Arctic lun'ope, from li.iK wcsiwaid
to the Canaries, ami northward to Xorwa\- ami 1' inland. h niav \)v

found around the entire coast of Great Britain, except in .Merioneth.

South Lancashire, and W'est Ross. It ascends to 3000 ft. in the

Highlands.

The Sea Campion, or Seaside Catchlly it we may coin the

name, is a familiar sight on all our seashores in the summer months,

loving best the sandy tracts. It is thus a strand plant, a sand-lover,

and a salt-lover, though occasionally it is found in Alpine tracts Iiy

stream.s, but this is the exception. It is practically thus a xerophyte

or dry-soil type. It is associated with the Yellow Horned Poppy,

Tamarisk, Sea Buckthorn, Thrift, and Centaury amongst other mari-

time wild flowers.
VuL. U. 27
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It is nuicli less compact than Cheddar I'iiik, havin;^- luinicrous

branched stems (beintj caulescent or forming' aerial stems), the barren

stems sprcadin>f, and suberect or prostrate, while a rosette of barren

shoots is formed. The stems are not dwarfed as in Moss Campion.

The leaves are obloni.,^, tajjcrinj^'.

The flowering stems are panicled or solitary, and erect, the calyx

bladder-like, swollen, netted, the flowers panicled, the petals white,

cleft, and crowned. The nerves of the caly.x are netted, and the capsule

is not completely divided by septa. The flowers are larj^er than in

the Bladder Campion. The bracts are herbaceous, and the styles are

dixiiled into Iwt) ncarh' to the base.

The plant is usually 9 in. hi^h. The flowers are in bloom from

August to September. It is pennmial and propagated by division.

The tube is long and narrow, and the flowers are adapted to

pollination by long-tongued Lepidoptera; the flowers are drooping in

habit, with an inflated calyx, and the anthers are projected after they

mature, and the flowers are proterandrous, i.e. the anthers ripen first.

In S. Cucitbalits the flowers are trimorphic.

The seeds of Sea Campion are dispersed by the agency ot tlie

wind. The capsule opens above, and the many small seeds, partly

winged, are upset by gusts of wind and blown to a distance.

The plant is a halophyte or salt-lover, requiring a saline soil, and

is a sand plant, addicted to sandy seashores.

Uro/i/yccs bc/icnis and Ustilago violacca are parasitic fungi which

live on it. The Netted Pug Moth {^Eupithoecia veiiosaia). Bordered

Gothic {Ncitn'a Sapoiian'ir), Gclcchia Icucoiuanclla, Barrett's Marl)led

Coronet {^Diaiifho'cia barreffii), the Gray {D. ctcsia), and the Pod-lover

{D. capsophild) feed on it.

Silenc, of Theophrastus, is from the satyr Silenus of ancient Greek

m)thology, and niaritinia refers to the habitat of the plant.

Sea Campion is called Thimble and the ^\"itches' Thimble.

EssKXTiAL Specific Characters:—

47. Silciic marilinia, \\ith.—Stems numerous, spreading, leaves

glaucous, entire, oblong, flowers white, solitary, erect, calyx inflated,

petals notched, crowned.

Sea Purslane (Arenaria peploides, L.)

This maritime species has been found in the Interglacial deposits

of Hants. It is found in the Arctic and North Temperate Zones on

the shores of Western Europe, from the Arctic regions to Spain, and
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No. t. Sea I'ui-^itaBC

(Artn-trut ^ifloiiii^^)

a. I'etal. enlarged. b.

Flower, «itli pcVianth re-

moved, c. Capsule and seed.

d. Plant, showin){ flowers and

upper stem-leaves.

oily

<7, Flower, enlarged, with

perianth removed, b, Cap-
bule. c, BraiKhlet, enlarged.

dy Plant, showinc' /lowers in

spike ^d jleaves.

{Eryngium waiUiniltm^ L.)

d, I'ctnl^ sh«>i inji^ notch and
point turned tn. h, FloSnw,

with st.imen?., briWy calyx,

and hr.iot. v, Kruit, rf, I'p-

per pnrt Ol' plaint, showing

l^&iipsS and flo^

A.i

No. 4- Samphire

{Critknu/m nuiritimum. L.)

rt, Horet enl:ir>?ed. b, Kmit,

showing persistent styles. <",

Section of froit. d. Upper

|»rt of plant, showing leaves

and umtjels of ftawe??:
- WV

No. 5. Ab^nth

_XArli»nsia Absinthium, L.)

a, Ra\- floret. :^, Disk floret

£, Itivolucre, wjth bracts, en-

closing florets, d, Raceme
of flowers, t^th -stem- leaf

No. 6. Sea Lavender'

{Limonium TuljiiirefV^Si!)

a, Fkuvor, ei)largcij.f^v >'At

vR.ulica] leaf.,' t. Cyme, wjfli
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I. Sea Pui?i]ane {/ijeiiniia /•e/i/oides, \,.). 2. Tamarisk (Tamnrix s^/i/Ziira, I..). 3. Sea lloWy {Eryn^iitm i/iaii-

//;«««/, L.). 4. SampWne {Crr/Amiiiii man'/i'iniim, I..). 5. Ahsinlh {/Ir/emin'a Afistn/Aiiim, L.). 6. Sea

Lavender (/,//«»///««; vtilgare, Mill.).
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in Arctic Amcrici. in driMl liritain it occurs on most parts of ilic

coast, but is absent from Masl Sussex. Moiinionth, Flint, Westmorland.

Mid Ebudes.

The Sea Purslane is a s/f/c (///a iioii, as ii were, of the tlora that one

meets with on most sea-coasts. It i^rows on e\(,i\' sandy beach, bciii^

a sand plant like the majority of the species of this j^roiip (hence the

generic name), and is a salt-lover and one of the strand plants, accom-

iaML^j^ykgBiai^-j'n''*><jia»4Myj^y<^^3 'rTr.«v^-.'C;->f:^-T-

J-'',/.-:.".:- . -A '^, ;,.. 1 ^A'^^iiid.i .'^"r'.i S:S.t -=ii^v-^^

Ska Piusi.AXF {.In'minn pephides, I,. I

panied usually by such plants as Sea Rocket, Saltwort, Sea Milkwort,

Sand Sedge, Marram Grass, and other plants.

It has a creeping habit, the so-called roots being really rhizomes.

The stem is prostrate, then a.scending, fleshy, forked, and the branches

are suberect. The leaves are lance-shaped, stalkless, arranged in

opposite rows, egg-shaped, acute, bent backwards, close, and single-

nerved, with the margins distinct. 1 he whoK; ])lani is sniootli. sliin\.

and dark green, like a Stonecrop or Sea Milkwort.

The flowers are white, solitary, axillary, the petals are inversely

egg-shaped, the sepals blunt, single-veined, and shorter than the petals

in the male, longer in the female flowers. The long and short stamens
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alicriKitc. The capsule is rouiulctl, th(' seetls arc invc-rsely eL,^^"-shaped,

lartj'e, ami not lumuToiis.

The heiLilu of this plant rarely exceeds 3 in. It is in flower from

Ma\ till Aip^ust. 'riie perennial stems can be propaijated by division.

The flowers are polygamous. The disk is olandular. There are

3-5 styles, and the flower is able to sclf-j)olIinate itself in the absence

of insects, which do not \isit it commonly, tlie specic-s bein^' a mari-

tinu; with inconspicuous llowc-rs.

The seetls are dispersed by the aj^ency of the plant's own mechan-

ism. The capsules break up along the valves when ripe and allow the

small seeds to fall around the parent plant, which is usually found

to grow in scattered clumps.

A fungus, Cysfopits Icpio'oui, attacks .li-ciiaria.

Heliothis pcllie,cr (the Bordered Straw Moth) feeds on species of

Arenaria also, and the beetles Malachius iiniroii/c///is and Cassii/a

nobilis.

Sea Purslane is a sand-lover and recjuires a sand soil, and as a

salt-lover saline soil.

Arenaria, Linuceus, is deri\ed from the Latin arena, .sand, and

peploides is from its resemblance to pep/ion, a purslane.

The Sea Purslane is called Sea Chickweed and Sea Sandwort.

It was thought to inspire love. Formerly it was occasionally

pickled, like samphire, for which its fleshy foliage is suited. It was

fermented in Ireland, and eaten as sauerkraut is in Germany.

The flower is very variable in the number of the stamens, a feature

of the group.

Essential Specific Char.a.cters :

—

57. Arenaria peploides, L.—Stem fleshy, creeping, forked, leaves

in 4 rows, o\"ate, sessile, smooth, dark-green, flowers small, white,

petals obovate, e.xceeding the sepals, from the angles of the stem.

Tamarisk (Tamarix gallica, L.)

This shrub has never been found fossil, but, even if it were native,

it is unlikely that it will be pre.served, as it rarely produces seed now

in this country. The Northern Temperate Zone is its home, and it

is found on the shores of the Atlantic and Mediterranean, and inland

in Western Asia as far east as N.\\\ India. In the south and east

of England it is an alien, being in all cases planted.

The Tamarisk is ;ui evergreen shrub which is now one of the

familiar members of the coastal flora (hence its inclusion in this work).
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noiirishiiiij on sandy stretches, wliere it aftords some shelter from the

hleak east wind. It has served, moreover, with the native Sea Hiick-

thorn. a[iart from Marram Grass and Sand Sedjfc, to liiiid toj^ether

the otherwise shifting sands of the east coast.

So called from its nali\ e place in Spain, Tamaris, the Tamarisk is

an evergreen shrub which is planted on accoimt of its pretlilection for

the sea. It is woody, erect, and possesses .slender, feathery branches,

with threadlike or awl-shaped leaves below, trianmilar, with earlike

lobes above, overlappini.:^, and small.

The tlowers ,ire pink, in spikes, which are lateral, close, alternate,

slender, and with broad arrow-shaped bracts or leaflike organs below.

The sepals and petals are h\ e in number, the lateral ones do not fall,

and all are united at the base, with apiculate anthers. The capsule,

which is olobular, 3-sided, is narrower at the top, and contains nume-

rous feathered seeds, the hairs being- lateral and terminal.

The Tamarisk is sometimes 12 ft. in height. The (lowers bloom

from May to October. It is a perennial shrub.

The tlowers, though small, are rather conspicutius as a whole.

This is one of those maritime plants which, though they tlower late,

are not attractive to insects, and have thus to rely on self-pollination

very largely. The anthers are capable of moving when they are about

to discharge pollen. There are several carpels and many stamens.

The Tamarisk is dispersed by the agency of the wind, and the seed

is provided with a tuft of hairs which render it fit for wind dispersal.

Requiring a saline soil, it is a salt-lover, and is also a .sand-loving

plant, living on a sand soil.

Xo fungi or insects infest the Tamarisk, so far as is known.

Taiiiarix, Pliny, is the Latin name of the plant, and oa/lica refers

to its French derivation (in our case).

The Tamarisk is called Cypress, Heath, Ling, and Tamarisk.

Turner, in his Natms 0/ Hcrbcs, says it was once called Heath: "the

Schole maisters in Englande have a long time called niyrica (Tamarix)

heath, or lyng, but so longe have been deceyved altogether ".

In Sicily they believed it was the tree upon which Judas hanged

himself. It is cultivated as a hedge plant, and much used for this

purpose along the coast, where nothing else will grow.

EssEXTi.\L SrEciFic Ch.\r.\cti:ks:—
60. Tamarix gallica, L.—Shrubby, branches slender, leafy, flexible,

leaves scale-like, glabrous, appressed, minute, flowers pink or rose in

a panicle, capsule rounded, truncate.
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Sea Holly (I'lrynL^ium niarilinuim, 1..)

TIk' ilislril)Ulii>n ol Sci 1 lolly lo-(l;i\- (as far as our knowledge t^oes)

is linillcil to ihc Xorlh Temperate Zone in I':ur()[)e, and \. Atrica.

In Great iiritain it is absent from W Cst Sussex, Xorthumberland,

Wigtown, Berwick, as fir as Aberdeen, aiul X. I'Lbudes, occurring on

the coasts of other maritime counties, and to the north it is found in the

Orkneys and Hebrides. It is found throughout Ireland.

A maritime species, addicted to a sand_\ habitat, on ihe shores of

Ska Hoi.i.v [Eiynglu

the British Isles, it is both a xerophyte or dry-soil type and a halophyte

or salt-lover. It grows with Sea Kale, Sea Rocket, Samphire. Thrift,

Sea Milkwort, and many^ other sand-loving species.

The English name suggests one of its main characteristics, its

spinous character, like that of Holly, and its Thistle-like appearance.

The plant is l)luish-green in colour, and has stiffly hairy, spiny, leathery

leaves, the radical leaves being rounded and 3-lobed, with cartilaginous

margins, and folded. The stem is rigid, much-branched, with nume-

rous leaves, the upper leaves clasping the stem and the lobes starting

from a common centre. The plant has long thick roots.

The fiowerheads, which are blue, are in heads with involucres, with

a whorl of stiff coloured bracts or leatlike organs below, spinous, longer
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than the ht';uls. The scales in liir rtCL-ptaclu aiv ^-loolhcxl. Tlic

petals are narrow and deeply notched, turned down, and hel[) wlUi the

anther-stalks to close the (lower, thoir^^h the\ can ije |)ushed on one

side by an insect.

Eighteen inches or two feet is the usual heiL^hl of the Sea llolU.

To tind the (lowers search the seaboard in July and .\uu;ust. I'cnnnial,

and increased by roots, the plant is well established in its habiiais.

The flowers are small and inconspicuous, and not adapted (or insect

visits, like sonic other maritime species. The styles are threadlike and

erect, ami the i)elals are narrow and ha\c llic jioint turned in. whilst

the innbels are in \ery tlense heails. and are nioic liable in this w,i\ in

be self- than cross-pollinated. The anlhers ri|)cn first. Tin- honex is

secreted b\' a disk with 10 rays at the base, and is concealed.

The achenes are flattened, and when ripe are aided in dispersal

by the wind or passing herds, being detached and jerked to a distance.

Sea Holly is a salt-lover, and delights in a saline soil, and is abso

a sand plant, addicted to a sand soil.

The Lepidoptera Silk\ Wainscot, Argyivlcpia mariiiiiia, Coiicliylis

fiaiicillaiia and the I)ing\ .Skipper 'J'haiiaos {Htspcria) fugi'S, and a

Heteropterous insect, Thcraplia I/yoscyami. feed on it.

Eryugiitiii. Dioscoricles, is latinized from the dreek name of the

plant, and the second name (Latin) indicates its habitat.

Sea Holly is called lu-ingo, Mr) iigo, -Sea Holly, .Sea Holme. .Sea

Hulver, Ringo-roots.

The plant used to be employed as a love charm, and it was candied

and sold in Shakespeare's day as the " kissing comfits " of Falstaff In

Sweden the tops are all eaten like asparagus. It is held by the Arabs

to be a restorative, the chief virtue residing in the roots.

EssKNTi.M, Spixikic Ch-vracteks:—
122. Eryiigium maritimiim, L.—Root flesh\-. large, stem rigid,

glaucous, leaves spinous, clasping, leathery, palmate. in\olucral leaves

3-lobed, flowers blue, in a dense head, w ith a whorl of bracts.

Samphire (Crithmum maritimum. L.)

The coasts of P'urope to the south of I*" ranee, and those of X.

Africa, or the Temperate Zone, mark the present dislrilxition of this

plant, which is unknown in earlier times. It is found in Great Hritain

throughout the whole Peninsular province, ami the South coast, on

the East coast only in E. .Suffolk, on the entiri! Welsh coast except

Denbigh and Flint, throughout the Lakes province, in Kirkcudbright,
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Wigtown, Ayr, or L;enerall\ iVoni .\\ r smithuards, and on all the Irish

coasts.

Samphire is a mariiinu- plant which :_;ri)\\s on ihi- r(nky south and

west coasts, where also arc to he touml ^(]lo\\ liorncd l'opp\', Siin\y

(irass, Sea Campion, I'liritt. Sea l.a\t-n(U-r, Sea i'lanlain. Saltwort,

and other saltdovers. It is loiind on stone walls as well as on rocks.

Like many other maritime sj^ecies, Sampliire is a tleshy plant with

a more or less shrubby habit, compact, with suberect, branchini^' stems.

The leaves are several times divided with leallets each side ol a

Samphirf (r

Flatters * Gamrtt

common stalk, linear lance-shaped, Heshy to succulent, acute above

and below, and triangular. The leaf-stalks are short but stout, with

long membranous sheaths.

The flowers, which are highly odorous, are white or yellow, in

umbels with involucres, with lance-shaped, acute leaves, flat, and

with stout peduncles. The bracts are spreading, small, and acute.

There are no calyx-teeth, the petals are very small and soon drop.

In the Samphire the fruits are oblong, like barley, whence the first

Greek name (latinized).

The plant is about i ft. or i8 in. high. It flowers from July to

September. It is a deciduous, herbaceous perennial, multiplied by

division.

The flowers are small, white, with minute petals with a long ])oint,

turned inwards, soon dropping, and with short styles. '1 he plant is
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inconspicuous, and owing- to its ni.uiiinic hal)itat iimi li.iMc lo l,,-

visited by insects. Tlic antlicis mature lirsi, and uiil) when the

pollen is all shed does the siiom.i ripen.

The fruits are flattened, and .so more easily dis])er.scd b)- the wind.

W hen ripe, bein>;" semi-detached, they are easily lilown awa\

.

Samphire is a .salt-lover which requires a .saline soil. It is also a

sand plant and is addicted to a .saiul .soil.

The only insect which feetls upon this plant is 'J'norM crillmii. a

Homopterous insect. As in the case of other .seasitle species funui do

not attack it.

Critlniium, Dioscorides, is the Cireek name of the [)lant, which may
be from the Greek crillu\ barley, on account of the shape of the fruil,

and the second L.atin name is in allusion to the haliiial.

The plant is called Camphire, Peter's Cress, C iislmarine. .Sea

Fennel, Pasper, Pierce-stone, Sampere, Samphire, Rock Samphire,

Sampler, Semper, Rock Semper.

.Samphire was described by Gerard as yieldini; " the pleasantest

sauce, and best aoreeiny- with man's body, tor the digestion of meats".

It is liked by cattle. Samphire is used as a pickle and in salads,

and as a pot herb. It ran be grown in the garden in beds of sand,

rul)l)ish, or in pots, but sht)uld be supplied with liarilla. as it is on the

coast, from the sea breezes containing .salt, and the salt blown iii)(in

it b\ the wind.

Essi:nti.\l Specific Cii.\r.\cteks:—
127. Criflumtni iiiari/i?ninii, L.— Stem short, fleshy, glabrous,

leaves glaucous, bi- or tri-pinnate, leaflets linear- lanceolate, flowers

small, white or yellow, in umbels, with short brads, fruit green or

purple.

Absinth (.\rtemisia -Vbsinthium, L.)

Absinth is not found in early deposits, but is confined at the

present day to the Xorth Temperate Zone, in Murope, N. Africa,

X. and W. .Asia, the Himalayas, and Xorth America. In Great

liritain it occurs in tin- Peninsula, Channel and Thames provinces,

except in Buck.s, in .\ngiia and the Severn provinces, in Wales in

Glamorgan, Brecon, Carmarthen, Pembroke, Merioneth, Carnarvon,

Denbigh, Anglesea, in the Trent province, e.xcept in X. Lines, the

Mersey province, except in Mid Lanes, the Humber province, except

in S.E. Yorks, in the Tyne province generally and the Isle of Man;
in .Scotland in Berwick, Haddington, P'dinburgh, Linlithgow, I'ife,

W. Perth, P'orfar, E. Ro.ss, Orkney, and .Shetland. It ascends, as a
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cultivati-d i)l;int, to 2200 W. in Xorlhunilxrlaml. In X. and W. Scot-

land it is rare-, and it is doubtfully nati\i: in Ireland.

Absinth is to all intc-nts and ])urposcs nati\(; only alon^- the sca-

foast, as Watson rc-niarks, but it L;ro\\s inland in a \aricly of places,

haviiiiT bcrn used for medicinal and other piir[)oscs. So it is iound

on waste L;rounil, and in gardens and similar places where it is

evident lliai man has planted it.

This is a tall, haiulscaiie,

branched plant with l)i- or iri-

[)innatifid leaves, i.e. with lubes

divided nearly to the l)ase, and

narrow linear - acute segments,

with both sides of the rather

broadly o\al lea\"es silk\- and

downy, white on both sides. The

tlowerheads are xcllow, and

arran;4ed in hemispherical droo[)-

ing' heads. Only the oLiter florets,

which are small, produce fruit.

The receptacle is softly downy,

with the outer phyllaries or w horl

of leaflike organs linear and silky,

the under ones round and scarious

w ith a semi-transparent border.

Absinth grows at least 18 in.

high, but often 3 ft. The flowers

are in bloom in July and Sep-

tember. The plant is perennial

and propagated by division.

The flowers in .liiciiiisia

Di-at'iiiicii/iis are pollinated b\'

the wind, and the .same a|)plies to this jjlant.

There is no papj)us or hair, but the fruit or achene is atlapted tor

dispersal by the wind, the branches being easily swayed to and fro.

Absinth is a sanil-loving plant growing" in sand soil.

A fungus, Piiccinia tanaceti, is found on the leaves.

A beetle, Mordcllistaria p^tsilla, several moths. Wormwood Moth

{Cnciillia Absynthii), Ling Pug i^Eupithccia iiiiinitata'). Bordered Lime

Speck [E. sitcccntiiriata). Wormwood Pug (/:'. absynthiata). Boiys

stictualis, Halonota ba'iiclla, and the (iround Lackey {Clisiocauipa cas-

irotsis), Grapliolithatciunitcraiia, H. pipillaua. Ringed Carpet {Boaniiia

Absinth (.I/Vi-

rhnto. \V. M. .Maye

Absiulliium, L.)
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ciiictaria), two Momoptera, Eiiptcryx Iciiclla, .Iplialara ar/ci)/isl«\ two

Heteropicra, Sc/urus bicolor, P/iJgio<^iia//itis alhipcintis, ami llic llics

Cccidoiiiyia fo/ionnii. S/>t/o!^ra/>/ia artcntisia-, Lcncopis ainiiilipcs, are

found oil it.

The name Artiiiiiiia, Hippocrates, is ilerived, so Pliny sa\ s. from

the ijodtless Artemis, goddess of Chastity. Absiiitliiiiui. 1 )iosc()riilcs, is

the Latin name for wormwood, taken trom the (".nek apsiii/fn'on.

The name.s Absinth. Madei-wort, Min^wort, Mn^worl. ( )K1 Woman,
W'armot, Wormwood, are all applied to this plant.

In reference to Absinth, Benevenuto, 1612, sa\s: "Absinth aiul

poyson be my sustenance."

When seen in dreams it was regarded as a good omen. On St.

Luke's day a maiden was told to " Take marigold flowers, a sprig of

marjoram, thyme, and a little wormwood; dry them before a fire, rub

them to powder, then sift it through a fine piece of lawn; simmer these

with a small quantity of virgin honey, in white vinegar, over a slow-

fire: with this anoint your stomach, breasts, and lips, lying down, and

repeat these words thrice :

—

' St. Luke, St. Luke, be kind to me,

In dream let me my true love see.'

This saiil, hasten to sleep, anil in the soft slimiiK-rs of night's re[)ose,

the very man whom you shall marry shall appear before you. " It was

called St. John's Girdle in Germany, and in Sicily St. John's Beard.

In the Middle Ages it was often used as a remedy. It is said

to be tonic, antispasmodic, and antiseptic applied e.xternally. It has

also been used in fevers, gout, scurvy, dropsy. It is said to be of use

as a stomachic. The seeds are used in rectifying spirits. It used

to be hung up to prevent infection, and with Rue was jjut in the

dock by the pri.soner's side to prevent Jail fever. It flavours absinth

and is used in beer abroad.

Essential Specific Characters:—
162. Arteviisia Absinthiitm, L.—Stem erect, bushy, leaves lanceo-

late, silky, segments blunt, bi])innatifi(l, tlowerheads drooping, dull

yellow, in hemispherical heads.

Sea Lavender iLimonium vulgarc, Mill.)

The Tem])erate (.\orthern) Zone throughout Euro]X', N. Africa,

and X. America marks the limit of the range of Sea Lavender to-day,

no earlier records of its occurrence being known. In Great Britain it

is absent from the coasts of East Norfolk, Monmouth, Pembroke.
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Cardigan, Dfiihigh, Mini, S. Lanes, S.K. "\'()rks, Xorihunilx-rland,

but is ubiquitous elsewhere. In Scotland it is louiul on the coasts of

Dumfries, Kirkcudlirij^ht, W'imown, bile. It is ilius general from bite

to Kent and Devon. it is nali\c in Ireland and the Channel Islands.

Sea Lavender is found on muddy shores, llat coasts, and estuaries,

especially on the east coast as well as on the west, where the rocky

foreshore; is llankt'd 1)\ stretches of nind or santl. It is found ul'ic|-c

Thrift, .Sea I'urslane, Sea Milkwt)rl, Seaside liindwecd, and .Sea

Plantain grow.

The aerial llowering stem is really a scape, and all the leaves are

railical, having a wavy margin, with long leaf-stalks, and pinnately-

arranged veins. The lea\es are oljlong, smooth, blunt, and mucronate,

or l)luntly terminated with a sharp point.

The flowers are small Ijut conspicuous, l)luc, antl borne on leafless

scapes or flowering stems, which are numerous, angular, and bear

terminal flowers in a much-branched corymb or panicle, each spikelet

bearing two or three flowers, and the spikes are spreading and even

curved backwards. The outer bracts or leaflike organs of the caly.x

are rounded on the back, the calyx lobes having intermediate teeth.

The caly.x and corolla each form a tube.. There is honey at the base

of the latter.

The plant is about i ft. high. It flowers between May and

August. It is perennial, and propagated b\" division, antl \\orth\ of

cultivation.

The flowers are dimorphic, of two types. Being a maritime plant

the flower is not visited by insects like an inland species. The petals

have long claws or stalks, the stamens are opposite the corolla lobes,

and the anther-stalks are threadlike; the anthers open inwards, and the

stvles are free, their stigmas being hairlike or linear, and the flower is

thus adapted to self-pollination. The anthers are rijje before the

stigma.

The calyx is coloured. The caly.x does not fall, and some flowers

have undeveloped anthers; being membranous above, the capsule is

dispersed by the wind.

Sea Lavender is a salt-lover and requires a saline soil, being also a

sand-loving jjlant and growing on a sand soil.

A micro-fungus, Vro)UYCCs limoiiii attacks it. A beetle, Apion

liiiiottii, and a moth, Adactyla bennetii, are to be found upon it.

Linioninm, Dioscorides, is from the Greek Icimonios, belonging to

a moist place or meadow, and the second Latin name refers to its

common occurrence.
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The [)l;uit Is known as Sea Lavender, Laventler Thrift. A tornur

name, S/iiZ/tr (now applied lo Thrift), was oiven to Se.i Laxender lor

the supposed property it possessed of stopping diarrhuuu.

Essentia:, Specific Characters:—
196. Livwninvi viilirare. Mill.-—Flowerlncr .stem a scape, leaves

radical, obloncr. petiolate, miicronate, i -ribbed, flowers purple, in a

secund panicle in dense patent spikes, with outer bract rounded on

back, scendess, flower-stalk anijular, leafless, branched.
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Thrift (Staticc inariliiiia. Mill.)

The pretty tuln-d Thrill is loimd in the Xorthcrn Teni])erate and

Arctic Zones in Arctic I'.urupe, Asia, X. .America, ami also in ("hili.

While thus a norihern plant it has not heen toiincl to beionL; t(j an\' ot

the ancient cle[)osits .so tar. It occurs on all the coasts of tireat

I^ritain, except those of estLiaries in Middlesex and Lanark, and in

the lli;4hlands at the height of 3800 ft.

Thrift is a txpical maritime species, which is per]ia[)s more common

on the west than the east coast, preferring rocks and stony shores to

sandy or muddy districts. It is also to be toimd in Scotland at high

elevations or mountain heights inland, where the same moist humid

conditions e.xist that are pr(\alcnt at the seaside, so that it cannot

strictly be regarded as always a saltdover.

As with Sea Lavender the flowering stalks of Thrift arc- the only

aerial stems, and are scapes. The leaves are all radical, linear lance-

shaped, flat, blunt, and fringed with hairs at the margin, with one vein,

and fleshy. The plant has a tufted habit.

The flowers are reddish-pink, and are borne on the scapes, which

are downy and rounded. The outer caly.x, or involucral whorl of

leaflike organs of brownish, membranous bracts, is very characteristic,

bracts coming also between the flowers. The hairs on the scape are

spreading or turned back. The caly.x has 5 downy ribs with acute

segments, and the tube is hairy.

The i)lant is about 6 in. in height. It is in flower from May till

}ul\'. It is a deciduous, herbaceous plant, increased by division.

The flowers are scented. The caly.x is 5 mm. in length, and is

violet above, strengthened by 5 shortly-toothed ribs. Hairs line the

tube and so protect the honey. The anthers are above the latter, and

in the centre are the 5 stigmas, which take the place of the former,

moving to the margin, and the anthers become central. The stigmas

make a spiral turn, and so touch the anthers.

The flower is conspicuous, more so than Linioiiiiini, to which other-

wise it has some affinity. As the anthers open, the anther-stalks curve

inwards, bringing the anthers immediately above the depressed centre

of the stigma, on which they shed their pollen; the flower is thus

normally self-pollinated.

The achenes are provided with a parachute-like wing, a persistent

membranous calyx, to aid in wind dispersal.

This plant is a salt-lover recjuiring a saline soil, but it is also a rock
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r^fixy. i^ Thrift.

{Statiee miU-Uiina, Milh)
'

Oy- Flower, enlar^edi ^
Ovary with hair\- styles, c,

^vWant, with hend of riowen,

foanuig cyme.

No. I. Sea Milkwort

,v^ {Glaux fnmri/ima, L.)

<*, Flovyer, with perianth

turned back to show stameq^

and pisliL \ Fruit, a capsi^le.

c, Plaal^ showing; flowers v^t^

^ Na. ^. Centaur\-

'< turrt^ bacld', b, Calyx \
Capsule, opening \iy tw^

"Valves, d, E«>otstoik. «itli

1 radical leaves and root., t.

Pliant, showipg flowed in

No. 4- Seaside IVmdweed

{Caiystegia Soldanella, Br.)

a, Capsule, d, Upper part

of plant, showing leaves and

funnel - shaped corofla with

br^ct-liHe Cf*lyx-

^^ iNa 5. Sea Plantain

'(I'Jimtago marititna, L.)

«, Flower, enlarj,'ed. b, Cap-

sU)^,opcning along themiddle

trahsversely, with seeds with-

in. (, Flower spike with

flowers in male sta^e.

d, Rootstock, with radical

* leav£3

No. 6. Saltwort

(SalsolaKalL,L.)

a. Flower, b, Flower, en-

lart;ed, with perianth re-

moved to sliow stamps and

I
/pistil, c. Utricle and calyx.

^d, Section of Utricle, with

persistent calyx, with seed

showinj; conical helix e.

Plant, showing flowers and
spine-like leaves and bn^ts.
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.. Thrift (Slnlu( marilima. Mill. ). 2. Sea Milkwort (Clnux vmrilima, L.). 3- Centaury (Cenlmirwm iwihtl-

latum, Gilib.). 4. Seaside Tl-'!- ! <:,lysU^ta Soldaiulla, I'.r. t. 5. Sea I'lantaiii (rin,il,i);o imiriliiim, I..).

. Saltworl (Salsola Kali, 1..).





THRIFT '"3

plant, _cjro\vincr on Cambri.iii aiul Siluiian aiul oiIkt rocks, ami is also

a sunil-lovin<;- plant oro\viii<,^- on a s.uul soil.

Like Sea Lax'endcr it is attacked by a tunyjus, i'romvus liiiioiiii.

A Tin sanopteroLis insect, Phlaothripi S/a//as, and three moths,

a Clearw in!4-, Scs/a Diiisci/oriiiis. Sir/ioris /i/foralts, liclaliiu hizclla,

feed upon Thrift.

S/ii/ur, Dalechamps, is fiom the ('.icck name, denoting asiiini^cncy,

and the second Latin name relers to its habitat.

Attractive as Thrift is. it is called Arbv, Cliff-rost-, C'lisliimi. l.aiU's

Thrift [Slalice Mill.)

or Sea Cushion, Cushion-pink, Marsh or Sea Daisy, Sea Ciilliflower,

Sea Grass, Lady's Pincushion, Pink, I'Vcnch Pink, Scawfell Pink, Sea

Pink, Ouishion, Rock Rose, Sea Turf, 1 hriti. .\s to the name Sea

Daisy, Scrope says: " Even the hills afford good pasture, and are

scattered over with the Sea Daisy and other plants ". Names com-

pounded with cushion all refer to the tufted habit of the plant.

Thrift is astringent, hence its reputed use. Hut the princij)al value

of Thrift lies in its adaptation to the garden, where it is gnnvn as an

edging plant, and is very prolific.

EssEXTF.M, Specific Ch.-\r.\cters:—
197. S/(i//a' inantviia, Mill.— I'lowering stem a scape, leaves

radical, tufted, oblong, mucronate, tieshy, linear, veinetl, (lowers rose, in

round heads, with downy .scapes, and scari(jus in\ olucre, with scaly bracts.

Vol. II 28
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Sea Milkwort ((ilan.x mariliina. 1..)

This climinuti\L- plant with its ciclicattj flowers is rc-presciitctl in

ancient deposits in Interirlacial lictls at West Wittering,'', Sussex. It

is found in the Xortlicrn Temperate and Arctic Zones in Arctic

Kurope, except in Iiirkey, N. Asia, W. Asia, eastwards as far as

XA\'. Ilimalayas, and in Xorth America. Sea Milkwort occurs on

the coasts of every maritime county in Great Britain, except those of

estuaries in Middlesex and Lanark, as in the case of the Sea Lavender.

Sea Milkwort is a maritime species addicted to the muddy shores

Photo. Dr. Somer\'il1e Ha5tinf;s

Sk.\ Milkwort [(.'/ukx niaritima, L.

)

of estuaries and coasts generally. In this it agrees with the habitats of

Sea Lavender, Sea Plantain, Scurvy Grass, Sea Kale, Sea Rocket.

It is found also in salt-pans in Worcester and Staffordshire.

This little plant is usually found in patches, like the Stonecrop and

other semi-prostrate plants. It has a suberect stem, at first prostrate.

The leaves are oval, bluish -oreen, smooth, stalkless, and entire. The
root-stock is stoloniferou.s.

The small flowers are pink, stalkless. and unique amongst apetalous

flowers. The flowers are suberect, with blunt segments. The calyx

is bell-shaped, and does duty for the corolla, with membranous margin.s.

The anthers are prominent. The capsule is small, globose, containing

seeds which are plano-convex.
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Sea Milkwort is about 3 in. hij^h. The llowcrs are in bloom in May
and June. The plant is perennial, and can be ])ropa_L;ated from seed.

A small (|uaiuily of honey is secreted al the base of the (al\.\.

I he llowers, which lack a corolla, are small aiul inconspicuous, and

the plant bein;^- maritime is little visited by insects. The stamens are

shorter than the stigma, anil the st\ le is threadlike, the stii^iiia blunt,

and when mature the anthers are not (luite projectinj^. Self-pollination

is thus rendered easy. The capsule is 5-valved and s|)lits open when
ripe, and the seeds, which are few, are dispersed by the shakino- of the

llowerinL; stems by the w ind.

Sea Milkwort is a salt lt)\ci\ and rcijuires a saline soil. It is like-

wise a sand-lovinjjf plant, and ,uldiclc<l to santl.

The leaves are attacked b\- a funj^us, .licidiiim Ci/amis.

Glaitx, Tournefort, is from the colour of the leaves, Greek glaiicos,

bluish-i^reen, and the second Latin name indicates its maritime habit.

Milkwort, Black Saltwort, .Sea Trifoly are the names ])o|)ular usaj^e

has conferred upon this plant. In reference to the name Milkwort,

Lyte says: "This taken with meate, or milke, or poia^e, ins;endreth

planty of milke: therefore it is ooode to be used of nurses that lacke

milke. The .same virtue hath Poly^ala taken with his leaxes and

flowers."

It is a {)retty little- tlower, anil <[uitc suitcxl for garden culture in

pots or sandy soil in the open.

Essential Si'i:iiii( Cii.xracters:—
204. Glaux mariiiiiia, L.— Stem sub-prostrate, fleshy, leaves

glaucous, glabrous, ovate, o[)posite, flowers pink, in the axils, sessile,

apetalous, ca]y.\ colouretl, blunt.

Centaury (Centaurium umliellatum. (lilib.)

This maritime antl inland plant is loiind in the North Temperate

Zone in Kurope, South of Scotlantl, X. Africa, and has been intn>

duced in North America. It is unknown in any earl\ dej)osits. In

Great Britain it occurs on all the coasts, e.xcept Kincardine, N. Aber-

deen, Banff, W. .Sutherland, Gaithness, Orknc-ys. and is rare in the

Shetlands.

Centaury is essentially a maritime s[)ecies, growing on practically

all the coasts of counties in Great Britain where the shore is sandy.

But it also occurs inland, and there grows on dry pastures and in sandy

fields, often in quarries or pits where e.xposcd rocks have produced a

suitable sandy soil.
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Ct-ntaui')' is a short, crcci plain, rc-pt-au-clK' tli\iiliii^ iiuo two al)C)\'e,

with a single stem below, s(|uare-stalke(l, with ohlon^^ e_s^^'-sliape(l,

lance-shapecl leaves, wiili luinuioiis par.illel \-eins, and smooth, the

upper leaves acute. There are numerous radical leaves.

The llower is red or pink, with two kinds of style, and horne in a

panicled cor\nib ot llowers, open in Inu' weather onlw The tlowers

are nearly stalkless. Tiie calyx, s lid, is less than the corolla, which is

tuhul.ir, and ihe llowering

stems are repeatedly divided.

The 5 lobes of the corolla

are ov'al. Tiie lal(-ral tlowers

are stalketl, or stalkless bo
iwt-en two llcjral k'a\'es. The

capsule is slender.

The plant is about 6 in.

to a foot in height. The
llowers bloom in July and

August, lastino' 4 or 5 days,

and are open from 5-7 a.m.

up till midday, closing if it

rains. It is a deciduous,

herbaceous plant, propagated

by .seed.

The anthei's and stigma

arc mature at the same time,

and the flower is somewhat

heterostylic, with pollen of

different sizes. The tlowers

contain no hone\ , but are

visited by Lepidoptera. The
spiral stamens, like the twisting of the stigma in Silene^e (which are

pollinated by Lepidoptera), seem to be an adaptation to secure its

being touched by the thin proboscis. At first the stamens and pistil

are tar apart, l)ut approach later. Probably some sott tissue is pierced

by the insect with the sharp points at the tip of the proboscis to get at

the sweet .sap. The flower is visited by the Humming-bird Hawk
Moth, Maci'Oglossa stc/latai'uin, Agrotis proniiba, and other Lepido-

ptera, Bees, and by the Dipterous Empis.

The capsule is divided by septa, and when ripe the parts break

away and fall around the parent plant, allowing the seeds to

escape.

Ce.NTALRV [Ccnlau
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Cfiitaiiry is a saml plant, ami ^rous in saiul soil on Iicallis and

bare ^roinul.

Centaur) is a looil plant lor /'hrop/iorus Inviiri.

CiiitauniDii. nioscoritUs, is from tiic Latin, Cciilaur, Chiron llit-

Centaur beinj;" reputed to ha\c diseo\tred its metliciiial properties.

The second Latin name refers to the umbellate head.

This plant is called Hanwort, Hitter Llerb, Bloodwort, Centanrx.

Little Centaury, Century, Christ's Ladder, Earth-^all, Icltrikc, l"e\er-

tew. Mountain Flax, ("lall-of-the-Ivarth, Gentian, I Iui-d-ie\ e. Saneiiiar\'.

(Ill the shores ol the Moray I'irth it is called (".entiaii, \\li<re an

intusion is drunk as a tonic.

People used to burn it to e.xpcl seqients. An infusion was usetl to

remove freckles. The plant contains a hitter principle like (".entian.

It has been u.sed as a tonic and febrifuge, and is a good stomachic.

EssENTi.\L Spixikic Ch.xracteks:—
209. CcntaitriuDi innhcllattivi. Gilib.—Stem erect, cjuadrancjular,

branched above, lea\es ovate, upper acute, flowers pink, sub-sessile, in

corymbose cyme, caly.x less than corolla, lobes ot latter oval.

Seaside Bindweed (Calystes^ia .Soldanella, l)r.)

This plant is not found in any ancient deposits. In the North

remperate Zone to-day it is lound in Kurope, .South of P>clL;ium,

X. .\friia, W. .\sia, and the S. Temperate regions. In liritain it is

found around the entire coast, except in E. Sussex, Denbigh, S. Lines,

Xorthumberland, Berwick, Fife, as far as Islay, Luit on the west

to the .southward, and in the Hebrides. It is native in Irelantl and

the Channel Islands.

The .Seaside Bindweed is a strictly maritime plant, a salt-hner, and

dry-soil type, growing on .sandy coasts, where it obtains plenty f)f salt,

and where dry conditions are ensured. It is associated with .Sea Kale,

.Sea Rocket, Sea Milkwort, .Samphire, and numerous other santl-lo\ ing

marine plants.

This .seaside species differs from other bindweeds in not ha\ ing

a climbing but a trailing stem. Its stem is prostrate, then ascending,

short, slender, and only rarely twining. The leaves are kidney-shaped

or heart-shaped, fleshy, with rounded lobes. The stems are often

much below the surface in the .sand.

The flowers are flesh-coloured, borne on i -flowered llower-stalks,

.square, with membranous angle.s. The bracts or leaflike organs are

less than the calyx, and egg-shaped. The flowers are large, axillary,
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iind thf pink corolla Is niarkctl wiih loni^iliidinal \cllo\vish oi- red

slrcaks. I he cajjsnlc is larL^i-.

Seaside liindwccd is at most i h. hi^li. 1 1 is usually in llowcr in

|iuK' and |iil\", and is a ])crcnnial ])lanl, which is increased \'ery freely

li\- (li\ision of die roots.

1 he llowers are coni])lclc and the ])lant is lja nodi(ecious. The
llovvers are as in C. arvcnsis, but they possess two bracts enclosino- tiie

calyx, and the stit^ma is broad. The stamens and pistil vary in length.

Seaside Bindweed (Calyslcgia Sohiauella, Br.)

Being a maritime plant it is not visited to any extent by insects. In

C. arvensis, which is pollinated like the Seaside Bindweed, the Flowers

are scented, opening between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m., closing at night and

during rain. There is honey at the base of the tube. The stamens

lie close to the tube and have enlarged bases. At their edge the

anther-stalks are interwoven by stiff projections. The anthers open

outwards and lie below the stigmas, which an insect touches first.

The corolla may have a red band, the flower may be small, and there

may be a pistillate type with short stamens and undeveloped anthers.

The capsule splits open when ripe, and is tilled with black seeds,

which are dispersed around the parent plant being aided partly by the

wind.
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The plant is a salt-lovt-r, ami s^tows in saline soil whieh is Jari^ely

santl sdil also.

A t'unijiis, Tliccapltora liva/imx, attacks the leaves.

Calystiy^nx is from two Cireek words denotiiiij calyx and cover,

reference beinyf to the two larjj^e bracts of the calyx. So/damlla,

Dodonieus, is possibly derived from tlu- Latin soldo, an Italian coin.

because of its rounded leaves.

Sea Hells, Sea liindweed. Sea Cawle, Sea Coale, Sea Cole, Sea

Colewort, Sea Foalfoot, Scottish Scurvy Grass, Sea W'ithwind, are

names it has been given. Sea Foalfoot is bestowed on ii ixcause

ot the shape of the leaves, and Scottish Scurvy Grass because, as

Gerard says, " They use it instead of true scur\y (jrass {Coc/i/caria

ojfficina/is) ". The plant is an acrid purL;ati\c.

E^SSKNTI.M, Sl'KClKIC Cn.VKACTKRS:

—

221. Ca/ystcjs^ia Soldanclla. Br.—Stem prostrate, short, leaves tleshy,

reniform, flowers pink, with vellow iiands, bracts shorter than the calyx,

on winged, square stalks.

Sea Plantain (Plantago maritima, L.)

Thoui^h an .Arctic plant this maritime species, like .some other mari-

time plants, is not represented in any ancient deposits. It is lound

to-day in Arctic and Temperate Europe. X. Atrica, N. and W. Asia,

as far east as the Himalayas, and in X. America. This plant is found

around the entire coast of Great Britain, except in Middlesex, as far

north as the Shetlands, and by mountain streams in \'orkshire and

Perth up to a height of 1800 ft.

Sea Plantain is one of those species which are more or less confmed

to maritime conditions, existing there as a halophyte, growing in salt

marshes close to the sea with Saltwort, Samphire, Sea Rush, Sea Club

Rush. Sand Sedge, Marram Grass, and other seaside grasses that

fringe the salt-pans and the coast. It al.so invades the inland streams

in the far north at high altitudes, just as Thrift and some other plants

do, growing in crannies and holes.

This plant has the grass habit with only radical leaves, the aerial

stems being scapes only. The leaves are smooth, long, lance-shaped,

erect,' fleshy, toothed, with three veins, narrowed into leaf-stalks below,

and at the base downy, semi-cylindrical, not flat. The leaves vary in

size from an inch to a foot and in other ])articular.s.

The flowers are green, variable in number, borne on a rounded,

' In the broad-leaved types they are horizontal.
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smooth sc;i[)(.', soiiielinics iTairy. I'hc anthers ai'(- \clIow, on loni(

anther-stalks. The 4 sepals are not \vin<;ecl, the tube of the c:orol!a

is downy, the placenta 2-\vintretl, and the seeds are sin^^^lc in each

cell, the; capsule heiiii^' J-celled.

1 he plant is o in. to 1 tl. hii^h. I he (lowers hlooni in Jul), o|)en-

in:^ in tine weather closing when it is wet, and the plant is perennial,

propagated by seeds.

The flowers are complete;, homoniorphous, the tube ot the corolla

downy, to catcii ])ollen, and thi; stamens ai'e Ion:,; and thm, pale \cllo\\.

Pholn, Messrs. Flatters ,^- Carnett.

Sl-:.\ l'L.\.\T.\IX [Phmtmrn martliiint, I..)

sensitive, easily shaken by wind. In I'/aii/aj^v lauccolata the flower is

proterogynous, the stigmas maturing;" lirst. and the plant is oviiodiarnvis,

with female and complete flowers on different plants, while P. media

is intermediate between them, being pollinated by the wind and also

bv insects, and less proterogynous, being dimorphic, with two forms

of flower. Some of the species are cleistogamic with clcsed flowers.

This one is pollinated by the wind. The style has two lines of hair.s.

The stigma is feathery. Tlie anther cavity is small, and pollen is only

dispersed if the stamens are violently shaken. The anthers open

above. The pollen is a dry dust and is moistened by bees.

The ca])sule when ripe s|)]its across, and sets free the large seeds,

whicli tall around the plant, and being winged they may be blown some

little distance bv the wind.
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TIk' plant is a salt-lover and rciiuircs a saline soil, and is also a

sand pl.uu, and ijrows on sand soil, or a rock plant, ijrowin^ on rocks.

It is galled by Mciiiiiis col/ans, a lu'elk-. A Tin sanopleroiis

insect, J/in/>s s/z/xr/ra, is lonnil on it, also two moths, l-'imun rctiiclla,

GcUchia inslabilclla.

Planlago, Plin\, may be from the Latin //cc/zA?, sole ol" foot, from

the shape of the leaf, and the second Latin name indicates its

habitat.

This mai-ilinu- species is known 1 1\ the nanus of I'.nck's horn,

Bucks-horn I'laiuain, ('iilil)als, .Sea l\cin[)s, .Sea I'laiUain.

Lij^httoot relates how he "went to Rummy Marshes, about two

miles from Cardiff, where we saw lar^e crops of the P/mi/cioo ntarihii/a,

caird here by the people Gibbals, which the hoi^s are \(ry fond of

They root up the roots as we .saw, and grow fat u])on them, as we
were assured."

EsSKXTI.JlI, Sl'KCIKIC ClIARACTKRS :

263. /^/(7t//aoo ))iariti})ia, L.— I'lowering stem a sca[)e, leaves

radical, fleshy, linear, convex below, scape terete, flowers 3-4, sepals

not winged.

Saltwort (.Salsola Kali, L.

)

riiis is (|uiic unrrpresc-nted as a maritime species in earl)- deposits.

It is foimd in the \orih Temperate Zone in L^urope, N. and .S. .Xh'ica,

anil X. and W. Asia. India, N. and S. America, Australia. In dreat

L>ritain it does not grow in W. Sussex, S. F-l. Yorks, Renfrew, Mid

T^budes, W. Ross, \\'. .Simderland, the Orkneys, and the Shetlanils.

It ranges from Caithness to the south coast, and is found in Ireland

and the Channel Islands.

Saltwort is a maritime species, a typical salt-lo\er, on which account

indeed it is used commercially to obtain salt, and is found on all the

sandv coasts of Great Britain, growing in the same habitats as .Sea

Blite, Samphire, and many other true salt-lovers, abounding in salt

and yielding alkali, whence the Latin, Araliic, and I'.nglisli names.

Saltwort is a spreading or prostrate plant, with hairy, limp, or lleshy

stems. The leaves are awl-.shaped, bluntly terminated with a sharj)

point, spinous, hairy, sub-cylindrical. The stem is finely furrowed,

branched, wavy, angular, and rigid.

The flowers are small, single, pink, inconspicuous, with the winged

appendages of the calyx spreading, scarious, or with a mc-mbranous

margin, rose-coloured. The bracts or leaflike organs are 3, .spinous.

The segments of the perianth are as long as the appendages. The
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llowLTS ;irt' axillary, ihc seeds arc Itrown, and adhere to the mem-
branous pericarp.

The plant is b in. u> i it. hii.^]!. h llouers in |ul\- and Aul;iisi.

.Saltuoi'l is annual, propairatwl by seetls.

1 hi' plant is dichogamous, the anthers and stigma rijjening at

different times. The stamen.s, 3 5, are hypogynous, the ovary su[)erior,

the anther-stalks linear. The style is elongate, and the stigmas

attenuate. The plant is pollinated b) the wind or is self-pollinated.

SAI,TUC)I;I |,S<,,.^,./,, A',,.':, I,.)

Messrs. Fiattcrs & Gamete

The anthers and stigma may ripen together, or the latter first. Pollen

may be carried about by creeping insects.

The fruit is a utricle, is enclosed in a winged caly.x, and may be

dispersed mainly by the wind.

The plant is a salt-lover addicted to saline soil, and is also a .sand

plant flourishing in sand soil.

Three moths, the Sand Dart {Aorot/s ripcc), Coast Dart [A. citrsoj-ia),

and Gyinnancyla canella, and a Heteropterous insect, Orthot\'lus

7-ubidus, infest it.

Salsola, Ca;salpinus, is from the Latin sal or salsits. salt, from the

abundance of alkali yielded by its ashes, antl kali is an Arabic word for

the ashes of the saltwort or the glasswort, or lor the plants themselves.

Saltwort is called Eestrige, Prickly Glasswort, Kelpwort, Sowd-

wort, Sea Thrift. The name Pricklv Glasswort is bestowed on it from
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its prickly n;iturc, and lx-c;uisc it was uscti lor the niaiiuractnrc of

barilla tor giass-makinj;.

Essential Spkcikr- Ciiakai ti:ks:- -

266. Saiso/a Kali, L.— Stt-tii prostrate hranrhcd, leaves rou'^ii,

spinous, subulate, with prickles at the extremity, llowers axillarv. with

3 bracts at the l)ase.

Sea Buckthorn
i

i liiiimpluc rhaminmU's, L.)

Local and conliiu'd lo tiic si'a margin this plant is apparciul) not

represented in any earl\ deposits in Cireat Hritain, i)ut is recorded from

the Oak Zone in Ciothland. It is found in the N. Temperate Zone in

Europe, N. and Central Asia, as far east as the Himalayas.

In Great Britain it is found in W. Cornwall, E. Kent, I'". Suftolk,

E. and \V. Norfolk, Anolesea. X. Lines, ST:. \orks. N.E. Vorks.

Dumfries. Wigtown, Ayr, Renfrew, h'orfar, X. Aberdeen, Main
AroylJ, \\ . Ross, or from \'ork to Kent and .Su.ssex. It is eonnnoii

and only naturalized in Scotland and Ireland.

This is one of the peculiarly characteristic maritime s])ecies i^rowini;

on sandy shores, where it is a salt-lover and a dr\ soil tvpc Ii tnrms

a natural defence by iielpin^' to bind the santl lo;.;i-lher. 1 )oubtless

this reason has causcnl it to be plaiucd in some s|)ots where it was imt

formerly present.

This is a com|)act prickK' shiub, which is much branched ami

generally erect. The leaves are linear lance-shaped, silvery, willi a

furrow in the centre, limp, alternate, dullish green above. After

flowering they elongate. There are red scales on the underside of

the leaf

Sea Buckthorn is a dicecious plant, with axillarx' minute male

flowers in clusters, the sepals broadK oblong. The flowers apjjcar

with the young leaves. The female flowers are solitary. The fruit is

a berrv. orange, enclosed in the calyx. meml)ranous, with oblong seeds.

The plant is i S ft. high. It (lowers in May. The Sea Buckthorn

is a shrub.

The plant is diuccious, the male flowers minute in axillary clusters,

the female solitary. The filaments are short and the anthers yellow.

The flowers are pollinated by the wind. The bracteoles form a hood

over the male flowers to protect them from the rain, separating when

it is dry, allow-ing pollen to be blown away by the wind.

The utricle is orange-red when ripe, and [jrobably principally dis-

persed by birds.
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A beetle, 11altii a taviaricis, u molh, (iclccliia liippopliac/la, three

Hoinopteni, Cixiiis slii^viaticns, C. rc»io/tis, Psyl/a hippoplia'cs, are found

upon it. A Hawk Moth, with larc^c orange caterpillars, feeds on it,

resembling the \cllow fruits.

mppophac. Dioscorides, is trmn the dreek hippos, horse, pliao.

shint'i iliaiuiioidcs means buckthorn like.

The plant is called .Sea liuckthoni, .Sallow Thorn, Willow -ihorn,

Wirwivvle, \\'yr\ ivie.

Essential Stecikic Ciiar.\( ti:ks:—
273. Hippop/ta'c r/ia 11/ 1!aides, L.— l)i(ecious shrub, spinose, leaves

linear-lanceolate, sil\er\", male llowers in catkins, female soliiar_\", berries

scarlet.

Common Sea Rush (J uncus marilimus, Lam.i

Few of the maritime sj)ecies are preser\'ed in seed-bearini^ beds,

partly because no sections [iresent themselves, and j)artly l)ecause the

sea line in still earlier times was difterent, England being joined to

the Continent, and most of the maritime species are of more recent

date. The Common Sea Rush is no exception to this rule. This plant

ranges in the N. Temperate Zone from Gothland to Turkey, N. Africa,

W. Siberia, North America. In Creat P)ritain it is aljsent in X. Wales

from Merioneth, Carnarvon, in the Trent pro\ince from .S. Lines, in

the M umber province from S.E. Vorks, not occurring in Cumberland

in the Lakes province, the coasts of Berwick, Haddington, Edinburgh,

Forfar, Aberdeen, Banff, Main Argyll, Mid Ebudes, and not in the

N. Highlands or X. Isles. Elsewhere it is general around the coast

from I slay and Elgin to the English Channel. It is common in

Iri-land.

The Common Sea Rush is familiar to all dwellers by the sea-coast,

being a regular member of the Salt-marsh formation, where it forms a

continuous fringe, as it does along the sea-coast itself It grows with

other Rushes, .Sedges, and Gras.ses, helping in places to protect the

coast from incursions of the sea.

Owing to its deeply-rooted character forming a densely-matted

entanglement in which sand is retained, it is used as a coast protector

in Europe and America. The first Latin name refers to the use made

of Rushes as ropes, on account of their stringy nature. The stem

is wiry, erect, slender, with ])ale sheaths. The lea\'es are rounded and

acute.

The flowers are pale, apetalous, without a corolla, in a loose

cvme which is terminal, and j)roliferous. The involucre consists of
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I > .1 liuclilliDrn Ulipfofiliae r/ia'in. 2. Common Sea liush
{
Junius iiiaiilimiis, I-ini. ) 3- Grass

Wrack (ZosUra marina, I..). 4. Sea ( liil. KihIi [Scirfnis iiiarilimiis, l..\. 5. Sand Seilgf (Cait.x a/riiaiia, I..).

6. Marram Grass (Amiiiofhila armaria. Link.).
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as tile c.iijsulf,

I Here

DVCT.

uc () stanu-ns, a sliort

I lie llowtTS last lor a

2 perianth-segments, which are as spiny ami as Ion;,

which is uhlono-acute. The ilry pi-rianth is rei,nilar.

The plant is 4 ft. hi^h. It (lowers in An^usi. Sea Rush is peren-

nial and propaj^aied by .seed.

1 he sti-nia nialures before the anihers, and self-pollination is dnis
nnderid inii)ossil)le. As in tin- other species oi the ^enns the llowers

are pollinated by the agency of the w ini

style, 3 stiomas, with wart-like knobs a

day and a half the female condition

only a day. The (lowering is inter-

mittent.

The capsule splits when rij)e,

and the seeds are nnnierons antl

dispersed close to the parent plant,

this species orowin!.^- in clumps

covering W'ide areas.

The plant is a salt-lover, and

grows in .saline soil, being at the

same time a sand plant, and ad

tlicted to sand soil.

Sea Rush is liable to attack

by a fungus, Sclcrotiitia lurrtvaiia.

Rushes, maritime and inland, are

the resort of numerous Coleoptera,

e.g. Agonium nticans, ./. puclliis,

Dciiietritis nnipiiiictiilatus. Oiicdiits

seuiitcneiis, CiTpidodcra transversa,

CcrcHS rujilabris, Tclcpliorits ofa/is
;

Heteroptera, Tcratocoris Saimdersi,

Mccomma amdulans, Cyi'tori'liinus caricis, C. pygnucus; I lomopura,

Libiirnia venosa, L. limbata, L. doiig/asi, Livia jituconini.

/linens, Pliny, is the Latin for rush. The second Latin name here

refers to the maritime habitat.

The roots strike deep into the sand, and a clump forms a regular

network or matted mass, and is excellent for reclaiming shilting sands.

Hence it has been planted for coast protection with /. acn/ns. Sec.

The stems are cut down when ripe, and dried like corn, anil used

for bedding, fodder, &c.

Essential Si-Kciric Cii.\r.\cti;rs:—

305. Juncns maritimus. Lam.—.Stem tall, erect, lea\ es terete, acute,

long, flowers in long lax raceme, perianth-segments as long as capsule.

CoMMO.v Sk.\ Risk (Juncus marilinius,

I.am.)
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Grass Wrack (Zosicra niarina, 1,.)

This is iiDl known in ('arly tlcpusits, ihnii^h /ffwAvv^-likc foliafje

occurs in estuarinc deposits, but it is found in plant beds in S. Sweden

in Gothland. To-day its distribution is around the .North Temperate

and Arctic coasts. in (ircai llrilain il is absent Ironi the coasi of

N. Devon, Cardigan, Merioneth, l)enbiL;h, Mint, Westmorland, Dum-
fries, Berwick, Aberdeen,

iianff, Mid Ebudes, but is

^enc;rall} ilistributed else-

where, around the coast of

other maritime counties, as

iar north as the .Shetlands,

and in Ireland and the

Channel Islantls.

i his is one of the few

marine, aquatic plants which

i^row in salt water at low-

water mark, antl the\' are

typical of the Hora of estu-

aries, and coasts which ex-

hibit numerous small bays

and inlets, especially on

sandy and muddy coasts.

The habit is that of a

submerfjed, streaming- sea-

weed. The lea\-es are grass-

like, borne on flattened or

nearly round stems, and are

long, lance-shaped, wavv,

blunt, with 1-7 nerves, bright green, and entire. The first (ireek

name indicates their ribbon-like character.

The flowers are green, enclosed in a spathe or sheath which is like

a hollow-ed-out leaf, on a long, stout flower -stalk, like the leaves,

enclosing a spadix with anthers and an ovary, in two series, opposite,

the ovary alternating w'ith the stamens, and stalkless. The capsule

contains i ribbed seed, and is furrowed, and the .seed milky-white.

The spadix is not banded and contains many flowers. The top of the

spathe e.xceeds the spadix. There is no extine in the pollen.

("irass Wrack is i 3 ft. long. It flowers in August and September.

Grass Wrack is perennial and propagated by seeds.

tlRAss Wr.vc'k [Ziisle
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The stamens with 2 half-anthers aiul the carjiels with 2 siij^mas

are borne in two rows on a sj)aili.\ enclosed in a s|)allic. '! he (lowers

are submerged. The pollen liiln's are lon^- thread-like bodies, which

float in sea water at any ile[)th, ha\ing the .same specific gravit)'. I he

hairlike stigmas being large and projecting easily catch some n\ iIk

threads, and are pollinated in this way b\- water as trees are bx the

wind.

The fruit is an achene, which is furrowed, and the plain being

immersed the seeds are dispersed hv water.

This species is aquatic and confined to sea water.

A beetle, H(C»io)iia Ciirtisi, is found on it.

Zostera. Linnai-us. is from the Greek zoitcr, girclK', in allusion to

the long strap-shaped, streaming leaves. The meaning of the specific

name is obvious.

Grass Wrark is also called Barnacle-grass, 1 )nw. .Sweet ("irass.

Grass-weed, Mallow, .Sleech, Widgeon Grass, and Sea \\ rack.

Another name is Hellware, this plant being the ".Seaweed" from

which keif) is made.

The leaves are used as manure in .Sweden and llollaiul, and used

for stuffing packing-cases, bed.s. and cushions, being flexible. It is

used for the covering of liqueur flask.s. It is also employed for thatch-

ing, roofs thus made lasting over 100 years. Grass Wrack is also used

for packing glass and china.

EssEXTT.\L Specific Ch.vr.acteks:—

^17. Zostera iimriiKi. L.— Leaves broadly linear, veined, sub-

merged, riower in spadi.x, fruit a nut.

Sea Club Rush (.Scirpus maritimus, L.)

Found in Xeolithic deposits at Southampton docks, like other

maritime but Arctic species, this is represented in plant beds of Glacial

and later age. It is found to-day in X. Temperate ami Arctic I-lurope,

N. Africa, W. Siberi.-i, X.W. liulia. and X. America. In Great

Britain it is found in .Surrey, Berks, and Middlesex, on the banks of

the Thames, and in Cambridge and Huntingdon, Worcester, Warwick,

Stafford, Montgomery, and Perth amongst inland counties, and is

absent from the coastal counties of Cardigan and Westmorland, ranging

elsewhere: but is not found in Banff and Elgin, S. or Mid I.budes,

W. Ross, and farther north or west it is only found in the Hebrides,

and from Ross and Skye it is general elsewhere to the I-'nglish

Channel. It is also a native of Ireland and the Channel I.slands.

Vol. II. 29
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The stem is VfiUK'^^'-l

Sea Cluli l\iisli is line of ihc iniiinioncsl niariliiiic species, l)eiii;j[

found more CDiitiiuiously alonsj^ the coast on sandy shores and in

estuaries and salt marslies than any other ])lant. It is also, like (iolden

Dock, found inland. 1 1 i;ro\vs al)o\e hii^lv water mark on sand dunes,

as well as farther inland.

and lraf\, from a tuberous root. The stems

are tufted, and heju' leaves

at the base, which are

broad, loni^, and keeled,

with channels.

1 he (lowers are borne

in a dense tcrnn'nal cvnie

or cluster, the spikes be-

ini^' stalkless or stalketl,

with Ioul;" leafy bracts.

Ihc flumes are smooth,

blunt, with a sharjj point,

divided nttarly to the base,

and there are 6 bristles.

The nut is 3 - sided,

flattened lengthwise, and

shiny.

The ])lant is 2-3 ft.

hii^h. Flowers are to be

found in JLil)' up to Sep-

tember. It is perennial,

and propagated by suckers.

The flowers are pol-

linated by the wind, bisexual, with similar floral mechanism to the

Bulrush.

The fruit is a nut, indehiscent, which falls when ripe to the ground,

and is dispersed by the plant itself or by the wind.

Sea Club Rush is a salt-lover, addicted to a saline soil, and at

the same time a sand plant, being more essentially the latter than

the former.

It is infested by a Homopterous insect, Paraniesiis neii'osus.

The second Latin name refers to its maritime habitat, and Scirpits

is Latin for rush or bulrush.

The plant is called Spurt, Star Grass.

The roots taste sweet, and have been ground and used lor flour.

The plant is relished by cattle, and also especially by swine.

I'lii.I... Mt-bsts. ri.itl' is.v-

Sea Cl.l H Krsil \,Scirpus maritimus, I..)



SAND SEUGE (Carex ar r/, L.)

I'hul.i H. loinit

SKASIDE MANNA CRASS (Clyceria marilimi

Mcrt. and Koch)
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Essential Spkcii-ic CiiAKAcrKus:

—

321. Siir/'iis iiiariliiinis.. L. Stem c\is|)iii)S(_-, leaves luiiiKjiuus,

furrowed, linear, spikelets in c\ inc. nianv, l)ro\\n.

Sand Sedge (Carex armaria, L.

)

This common m.iriume sedi^e is tonml in ilu' Xorili 1CmiJerale

Zone in I^nrope and Siheri.i, Iml not in an\ iarl\ plant beds. It

occurs in all maritime counties, excepi W . Kciu, S. I.inrs, N, Eliudes,

as far north as the .Shetland Islands. Inland it is rmind in .Sinrc)-,

Xorfolk, -Suttolk, Irclantl, and the Channel Islands.

The .Sand .Sedj^c is a familiar seaside species, which is very wiiUly

distributed ami common on sandy coasts, growing on sand dunes and

elsewhere at high-water mark amongst grasses and herbage, and helping

to bind it together by its numerous stolons.

From a creeping root, which forms a matted kind of growth o\er

a wide area, the stems arc but short, with Imig. underground trailing

shoots lying on or near the surface, curved, 3-sided,' and roughish.

The leaves are rigid, with the margins rolled back. The bracts resemble

the lea\'es. the lower ones Ix-ing subfoliaceous and nicndiraiKms.

The (lowers are in spikelets. borne- in a terminal .spike, widi ban'cn

upper male flowers, the fertile ones below, many-flowered, crowded, and

interrupted. The spikes are flattened at the margin, ami pale brown.

The nut is bro\\nish in colour, and flat, plano-convex, with 1 ritlges.

There are 2 stigmas w ith branchetl styles. The spikelets are more or

less unisexual.

The .Sand .Sedge is 6 in. high. The flowers are found in |une.

The plant is perennial, propagating itself rapidly in loose sand, on

which account it is used for planting to keep the coast unimpaired.

The flowers are proterogynous, the stigmas ripening first, bringing

about cross-pollination, and they are wind-pollinated. The flowers

are solitary, and the lower are female, the upper male, and those in

the middle are bisexual. There are 2-3 stamens ami 2 stigmas.

The nut. a utricle (one-seeded), when ripe falls in the immediate

vicinitv of the parent plants, being indehiscent, ami thus clumps of the

plant are formed in course of time. The plant is also reproduced

vegetatively to a very great e.xtent.

It is a -salt-lover, living in a .saline soil, and at the .same time a

saml plant, requiring a .sand soil.

Two stages of the fungi Puccinia arcnariicola ami /'. sc/ia'/cnaiia

• I'ossililv connected wilh the threefold arrangement of the leaves.
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.ut.ick ihis |)laiu, the first siaj^fs in each case ^rowiiiL;' on a Composite

plain. Ihis aiul olhcr Cariccs arc also liaMc lo Ik- intcsted by

Sc/iio/ii/iii dm-Kcaina.

\ l)ccilc, .liitliiciis hiiiiacit/aliis, is toiiiul aniDn^si hcrhaL^c made up

of ill is saiul setl^e.

Larcx is the Latin word tor reed-i^rass or setluc, and the second

Latin name indicates its preiereiice tor a sandy hahilal. It is called

Sea Bent and Stare.

The Sand Setli^e has been planted on dykes in ilolland to ])revent

the incursions ot" the sea, and has been usc-d tor this jnirposc on the

British coast. brom the roots a sort ot sarsajiarilla has been made in

(Germany. Sedges have been used as fodder for cattle, for thatch,

and fuel. Some species are used like Rafifia Grass to tie up vines,

or to put between the staves of casks to make them water ti^hl, and

thev have also been woven over bdorence tiasks, or used lor chair

bottoms.

EssENTi.M, Specific Cii.\k.\cteks:—
325. Carex areiiaria, L.—Stem rouijh above, soboles loiii;, leaves

linear-lanceolate, spike oblong', interrupted, upper spikelets male, fruit

ovate, broadly winged.

Marram Grass (Ammophila arenaria. Link.)

This littoral grass is found in the North Temperate region in

Europe and N. Africa, not having yet been found in any Glacial

plant beds. \\\ Cjreat liritain it is found on the coast of all maritime

counties except W. Kent, Gloucs, S. Lines, Westmorland, 1. of Man,

Lanark, Perth, Westerness. Main Argyll, N. Ebudes, Ross, E. Suther-

land, as far north as the Shetlands. It is a native of Ireland and the

Channel Island.s.

Marram (irass is a common maritime species, so much .so as to

form practically an association along the littoral with different species

of Agropyron and Elymus. It grows only on sandy coasts, being

strictly a sand-lover, as the second Latin name indicates, and frequents

sandhills at high-water level, invading the sand dunes inland for some

distance. It has been regularly planted in Norfolk for coast protection,

and laws regulate its removal.

The stem is tall, erect, stout, rigid, from a creeping root (with

numerous tubers), which is matted and binds the sand around its base

closely together. The leaves are long, smooth on the outside, rough

within, with their edges rolled inward, acute, and bluish-green, with
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Marram (irass is j,

JuK. I'lir plain is

lono- sheaths at the base, and the h-iilc is torn, lon;^. aiul si)Ht into two
portions.

The panicle is cylindrical, linear, stouter in the midtlle. The ykimes
are lono-, acute, with hairs a third as lon^ as the palea. The anthers
are ncIIow antl linr.ii-.

or 4 f(. hi^^h. I'Mowers may he lound

[)erennial, [iropagated by division, and
widely jilanted.

The flowers are bi-

sexual, and pollinated b\'

the wind. There are

3 stamens, short styles,

and leathery stigmas.

The anthers are yellow

and linear.

The fruit is attached

to the ^iume, and is dis-

persed by the latter In"

aid of the wind.

The plant is a .salt-

lover and orows in saline

soil, and is at the same

time a sand jilant, and

grows in the .santl. - - .^ .

-

It is attacked by a '
- ^ -^

fungus. UstilagO hypO- MAKK^^, ...v.. ,./ ,. .,

dytes, and is galled by

Itiiryfoil/a hyalipeniiis. A Heteropterous insect, Llnvosonia sc/ii/Z/i/oi,

and a Homopterous in,sect. Liburiiia boldi, are fountl on .Marram

(irass.

A))nuopltila is from the Greek psa»inios {— aiiDi/os), sand, and

phileo, I love, and the second Latin name refers to the .sand\- habitat.

Marram, Danish Markahii = sea haulm or straw.

This plant is called Bent, Broad lient. Ilelme. Marram, Mat-grass,

Mat Reed, Signs, Spire, Stare.

On account of the long creeping rhizomes it is used for binding-

sand together, and has helped to reclaim much land on the east C(5ast.

It is both planted and encouraged on the Norfolk and other coasts,

having rhizomes 30 ft. long sometimes, which are u.sed as roj)es. It

is used for thatching. So im[K)rtant was the service it rendered in

staving back the advance of the sea that it was hekl to be penal to
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destroy it, laws beiiii; Iramcd in [ii\-\ciu its (Icsiruclion. It lias Im-cii

used for mats (hence tin- nanu).

P'SSKNTIAL Sl'KCIFIC ClIARAtTKKS :

332. A»n)iopliila arcmxna. Link. SKnii tall, erect, leaves involute,

glaucous, lon^', jianicle in spike, c\ liiulrical, L^lumes keeled.

Hedgehog Grass (Cynosurus echinalus. E.)

This coinnitm maritime s^rass is found in the Xorlli Temperate

Zone in Mill and S. I'.unjpe, N. Africa, and West Asia, hut not in

early plant beds. The typical station for this species is in the Chainiel

Islands, and it is merely an introduction on the coasts of Great Britain,

as well as inland, as it is also in Ireland. In its nali\e habitat this

y^rass L;rows on the seashore on coasts normalK' sandy. It has been

ljrouL;hl (>\"er to I^nqland, ;uid is found on the British coast, but in

inland stations it has been dispersed with ballast, coming u]i in waste

places, mills, offal yards, and so on.

The stem is erect, with brnad, tiat leaves, and the plant is in

general taller and larger than the Common Dog's Tail Grass. The
bracts are comblike, with long points.

Hedgehog Grass has a dense, spikelike panicle which is narrowed,

glossy, lobed, and with comblike branches which have awldike seg-

ments, with a membranous edge, and rough. The awns are short,

and as long as the palea. The empty glumes are hyaline, or semi-

trans[)arent, the tlowering ones green.

This grass is 1-2 ft. high. The Bowers are in bloom in |uly. The
[)lant is annual and propagated by seeds.

The spikelets are in a dense panicle and dimorphous. The tloral

structure is similar to that of other grasses, with 3 stamens, yellow

anthers, short and terminal styles, and feathery stigmas. The Bowers

are wind-pollinatecl. The anthers and stigma ripen at the same

time.

The fruit is light, and easily dispersed by the wind, the glume and

palea being attached to it.

The plant is a salt-lover and found in saline soil.

A butterfly, the Small Heath (Coenonvniplia piDuphilns), is the only

insect which is attracted by it.

Cvnosiints, Linnaeus, is from the Greek ciioii, dog, and oiira. tail,

from the shape of the spike, and the second Latin name refers to its

spinous character. The only name cited by Britten & Holland is

Cock's Comb Grass.
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^^/

Na I. SeasMle'Manna Grass'

{Oiyceria nvtfitima, Wahl.)

<j. Floret, with stamens and
versatile anthers, with palC^
with inflexed edges, and flow-

ering glume, b. Pistil, with

: feathery stigmas, c, Spike-

let, with anthers appeariw
between glumes of ' upjil^

florets, d. Stem, withteives

and sheaths .and flowers ir

panicle.

No. 2. Hedgehog Grass

a. Floretk' Wabrciliate palea,

awned Aow«(1n^ ghime, and
within stanKnSt'With yellow.,

anthers, and pistil with stig-

mas (feathtry); empty ^'lumes

bdow. /\ Floret, with pecti-

nate empty glumes and spike-

let with glumes and anthers.

c, Plant, \»ith rootstock, roots,

leaves, sheaths, and panicle

with spikelets and pectinate

eittpty ghunes.

^
1^

No> y. 4^ushy Wheat Cra&f

(Jttg^Opyronjunieum, Heauv.)

a, JHoret, with, stamens, lo^g

filacients, and purple.'uiiherrs,

p&lea and flowciin^ glume, b,

SplkplQt. »-, I'loH«crinj,' s<ein

,.i»kh l^m, slu-athed i>elow,

m^^'MJli^,' with' alternate

',-\\\V„.^elet4.
I

No. 4- Squirrel-tail Grass

(^Hordeum marithnum. With.)

a, Pistil, with 2 feithery stigmas, lodicules

below, b. Bisexual middle spikelet with

palea, awned flowering glume, and awned

setaceous empty glumes, c. Lateral floret

with awned emfity glumes ; awns longer

than the glume, a»r\-ed flowenng glumes,

and rachilla. <^ Flowering stem, with

sb«atbing leaf and ?pike, with ^wited

^\ spik*^.

~ NA 5. LNToe Grass
> /

/j
(ElytHUt arfruiriusy

a. Bisexual floret, wwh stamens, pictii,

\ palea, and 5-nerved "flowering glume. 6,

^ Spikelet, with cmptVv glumes, flowering

1 glumes, and anther? Mlf cxserted.
; (, ,

\ Rootsiock, with; siejii , and sheathing

leaves. </, Fiib)rerii^£pijkeyi»'ith^ikeieti. /,
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I£inO IsoffW •(diufi i_ aVl'
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nl3»? )jnh3Wori',% M'St^qB

(.J ,iwWt\Ut>vi>nMi()n<0)

bfiB .innrfg'yil^wofl'bonwfi

.vollsx fiiiw (en9Ri£)e nidJiw

•giJa dtiw liJeiq i>a£ .eiadJnc

zaniul^ ylqma ;('fi3riJ69l) aeni

-itasq djiw ,J3toR A .wofed

dotiq? bftfi asmulg i(lqrno aJfin

iiisdinf bns <;3iiiul^ dJiw jsl

^Jotn ,}l9b)3iooi riJiv/ .ttiBil ,1
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.ashiuls x>q(^9
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. diin ^3i3](iq8
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2i8 FLOWERS OF THE SEA-COAST

Essential Specific Characters:—
557- Cyiiosurus ccliinatus, L.—Stem erect, flowers in dense raceme,

the awns as long as the palea, with bristly bracts.

Seaside Manna Grass (Glyceria maritima, Mert. et Koch)

i>Lv illustration on p. 211.)

In common with other maritime plants our only knowledge of this

grass is obtained from its present-day distribution in the N. Temperate

Zone in Europe. X. Africa, Siberia, and X. America. It is found

around the whole of the British coasts, except in Pembroke, Cardigan.

Merioneth. Denbigh. Lines, as far north as the Shetlands. It is also

a native of Ireland and the Channel Islands.

The seaside form of Manna Grass is a ver)- universally dispersed

maritime species, which is typically a salt-lover, and is found almost

exclusively on coasts that are muddy or sandy, occurring in the same

stations as G. distans and \arious other grasses.

The stem is round and smooth, the root fibrous, creeping, and w ith

long trailing shoots, rooting and leafy. The leaves are acute, with a

strong ridge, the margin rolled inwards, with smooth sheaths, and a

long blunt ligule.

The flowers are borne on a one-sided panicle, which is branched

and narrowed, with solitary' or the lower 23 short branches, horizontal,

sometimes turned down, with a nearly round rachis. The spikelets are

5-flowered and blunt, linear. 5-nerved, the empty glumes subacute.

The lower palea is blunt apiculate. rolled inwards.

The plant is about i ft high. It flowers in July. Seaside Manna
Grass is perennial, increasing by means of its stolons.

The flowers are pollinated by the wind, and the stigmas mature

first, ensuring cross-pollination. The stamens are 3, the styles are

short or wanting, and the stigmas feather)-, the spikelets being 5. in a

narrowed panicle.

The fruit, covered by the glume, is light, and wind-borne.

This Manna Grass is a salt-lover, and grows in a saline soil. It is

also a sand plant, and addicted to a sand soil or a dirty loam. A moth,

Epichnoptcryx ixticella, is found to infest it

Glyc€i-ia, R. Brown, is from the Greek glukeros, sweet, in allusion

to the sweet grains, and the second Latin name refers to the habitat

(maritime).

Essential Specific Characters:—
539. Glyccj-ia ma7'iiima. Mert. et Koch.—Root creeping, fibrous.
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leaves involute, ribbed, li_i;iilr bluiu, i).inicli' coiuracied, lower palea

blunt, spikelets compressed.

Rushy Wheat Grass (.\L;ro|iyron jinucuni, Hc.iuv.)

This is a coninu)n maritime j^rass, toimd in llie X. Temperate Zone

in Eunipe, X. Alrica, and X. America. It is found in every maritime

county in dreat Britain. e.\ce|)t S. Lines, \\ estmorlaiui, Kiri<cudl)right,

Linlithgow, S. Perth, X. Perth; but tliere is some doulji as to what

was meant by the name in earl\- ilays, so that it is uncertain if all

the older stations are correct. It is thus foiiiul from tiie ()rl<n(r\s to

Devon and Kent, and in Ireland and the Channel Islanils.

The Rushy Wheat Grass is a characteristic shore or sand plant,

which helps to form a regular botanical association with L\me and

Marram Grass, all of which grow on .sand\- shores anil co\er a wide

area, extending from high-water level to some distance- inland.

The stems are bluish-green, prostrate below, wiili creeping roots,

then ascending; smooth, with thick leaves, with the margin rolled

inwards, hairy on the ribs below, with smooth sheatlis, ami a short

ligiile.

The panicle is a loose, stout, cur\('d spike, witli 4 5 llowered

spikelets, wIiIt glumes with 9 nerves, and without awns. Vhr. rachis

of the panicle is smooth, tragile, separating above each .spikelet. The
s[)ikelets are distant, glossy, pale, thick, the flowering glumes are

slightly nerved, the empty glumes strongly so, and blunt.

The plant is i ft. to iS in. high. It is in flower in Julv and .August.

The plant is perennial. ])ro|)agated in' soboles or underground cree|)ing

shoots.

The tloral s\ nimetry resembles that of Darnel, and both arc

anemophilous in their mode of pollination, the stigma maturing before

the anthers.

The fruit is light, and adhering to the palea, which has keels

fringed with hairs, and it is easily dispersed by the wind.

This grass is a halophyte or salt-lover living in a .saline soil, and

also a sand plant living in sand soil.

It is attacked by a Smut, C's///a<;o hvpodvlcs.

Agropyi'on, Gaertner, or .lo;ro/>vni»/, is from aji^ros, field, and

puj'os, wheat, and the second Latin name refers to the rush-like or

jointed stem. This plant is called Bent, Bentles.

The name Bentles is given to low, sandy, tlattish land on the sea-

shore of Suffolk, where nothing but this coarse gnuss grows. It is
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useful in biiitlin;^ the sand tOL;cthcr and j)rcvcntinL;- erosion. It is from
tiiis .<4roup, fornurly inchidcd in '/'riliann, thai the wheats are derived.

RrSHY WuHAT Grass (Agropyron pittreiim, Beauv.

)

Essential .Si'eciitc Char.actkks:—
343. Agropyron jimicitm, Beauv.—Root creeping, stem glabrous,

prostrate, leaves involute, ribbed, hairy, rachis tender, awnless glumes

ribbed, outer palea blunt.

Squirrel Tail Grass (H(jrdeuni marilimum, liuds.)

(See illustration on p. 217)

The distribution of this uni\ersal maritime grass is from Denmark
southwards, in Elurope, and in X. Africa. In Great Britain it is found

throughout the Peninsula proxince, in the Channel province, not in

Wilts, only in Essex, and W. Kent in the Thames province, E. Suffolk,

Norfolk, Cambridge. W. Gloucs. Glamorgan, Carnarvon, X. Lines.

S.E. Yorks, N.E. Yorks. Durham, southwards to Kent, and is absent

in Wales elsewhere, and in the Channel Islands.

.StjLiirrel Tail Grass is another of those maritime species which
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on the south and cast coast make a characteristic feature of coastal

botanical formations, growing- on sandy coasts, ami invadiny the inland

districts in a few places where dunes abound.

The stems are prostrate, afterwards erect, smooth, rounded, with

numerous leaves. The leaves are short, flat. bluish-«ireen, rou_t,di, with

downy lower shcallis, the upper ones swollen. The liL;ule is very

short.

The (lowers are in an erect spike, with 3 spreading; spikelets, rii^id.

with all the illumes rough, aiul the inner ujlume of the middle spikelet

is egg-shajied, the others are bristle-likt-, the lateral llorels l)eing

lanceolate and imperfect. 'Ihe spike is erect and thick.

The plant is i ft. in height. I-'lowers are in bloom in June anil

July. -Scjuirrcl Tail Cirass is an annual, propagated by seeds.

It is anemophilous, and pollinated, like Common Wall Barley, by

the wind. The spikelets are in groups of 3 on the rachis, and form a

dense spike. Each is i -flowered when perfect, but the central or two

lateral flowers are often male or sterile.

The fruit is light, and adapted for wind dispersal. Scjuirrel Tail

Grass is a salt-lover, and grows best in saline .soil, being also a

sand plant and addicted to .sand .soil.

This plant is galled by Cccidouiyia destructor, Diplosis flava, and

another fly, Osii)iia tritici.

The second Latin name refers to its maritime habitat, and the

generic name is the Latin for barley.

This grass is called Squirrel Tail Gra.ss and .Sijuirrel Tail.

KssEXTi.vL Sr-Kciric Chakactkrs:—
346. Hordeum maritiminn, Huds.—Stem and leaves as in 345,

glumes asperous, inner of lateral florets subovate, spike erect, nearly

round.

Lyme Grass (I'lymus arcnarius, L.)

Lyme Grass is not found in any early plant bed.s. It is distributed

in Europe, N. Asia, and N. America in the Temperate Zone. In

Great Britain it is f<_)untl in .Somerset, Dorset. .S. Hants, Su.sse.x,

E. Suffolk, Norfolk. Merioneth, Carnarvon, Anglesea, \. Lines,

S. Lanes, S.E. Yorks, N.E. ^'orks, Durham, Northumberland,

Cheviotland, Cumberland, Ayr, Haddington, Fife, Kincardine, Aber-

deen, Banff, Fllgin, Easterness, W'esterness, Clyde Is., Cantire,

N. Ebudes, \V. Ross, Sutherlantl, Caithness, Northern Isles. I'mm

Esse.\ and N. Wales it ranges to the .Shetlands, and occurs in Irel.uid

and the Channel Island.s.
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J.yme Grass is a familiar seashore L^rass which forms quite a feature

alonu" the coast. It throws on sandy shores associated with lledi^ehoj;

Grass, Seaside Manna Grass, Squirrel 1 ail (";rass, Sand Sedj;"e,

Common Sea Rush, and other maritime iaxouriies ol the botanist.

llic stems are robust, smooth, round, and ^i\e rise to .soboles or

undert^round trailing" shoots. The leaves are broad, rigid, straij^ht,

and erect, with smooth sheaths, which are furrowed, with a .short lic^aile.

i he flowers are in an uprit^ht, dense

spike, with 3-flowered spikelets, and downy.

The lower and upper ones are in pairs,

th(! intermediate ones in 3's with a flat

rachis. The (flumes are downy, lanceo-

late, not Ioniser than the spikelets. The
plant is V ^^ '••• hi height. It flowers in

;u]\'. The plant is [oereimial, propagated

b\' soljoles.

Lyme Grass is anemophilous, with

spikelets in two rows, 2-6 flowers in eacli.

There are 3 stamens, and the 2 stigmas

are feathery and subsessile. The fruit is

attached to the palea, and the glume awn-

less, but readiU' dispersc^d b\' the wind.

The plant is a halophyte, addicted to a

.saline soil, being likewise arenophilous and

tbuntl in sand soil.

A fungus, L 's//7ao'0 hypodytcs, infests it.

Three moths, the Lyme Grass {Tapino-

stola clyiiri). Shore Wainscot {^Leticania littoralis), and the Rustic

Shoulder-knot {Apauwa basilinea), are found upon it.

Elyiuus, Dio.scorides, is the Greek word f<ir a kind of millet. The
second Latin name refers to the sandy haliitat.

The plant is called Narrow ISent, Mother of Iient, Lyme (irass.

As a littoral plant it is valuable in binding together the .shifting

sands on the sea-coast. It contains a large percentage (30%) of sugar.

EssENTi.vL Specific Ch.\racters:—
347. Elynnis arenaruis, L.— Soboliferous, stem tall, erect, lea\es

broad, long, ligule short, spike den.se, erect, glumes not as long as the

spikelets, downy.

I'lioto. Messrs. Flatters & Ganit-tt

LvMii Q^K.\^s{Elymus arenariiis^ L.

}



SOME GENERAL MINIS AND NOTES

SECTION II

FllvLDS AM) M1-;A1)()\\S

Accessibility cf the Meadows. A meadow Soiiie n-niarUs should Ih- made as to col-

or pasture is perhaps tor field work the most lectinj^ and observinjj, but only general direc-

accessible type or habitat for purposes of tions can be ijiven here. Reference should be

teachinij botany first-hand. As a rule, in made to the author's ['rmliial Field liolany

most parts of the country permission need not (Griflln & Co.) for full details on this subject,

be obtained for this or any other purpose, if it
|

Plants should be collected in a fresh state,

be a legitimate one, hence the advantage of

studying the meadow from this one point

alone.

There are generally public footpaths across

and it should be sellled beforehand whether
they are for study merely or for preserva-

tion. As complete a specimen .is can bi; found

should be selected, and this should be a typical

meadows leading from one place to anollier, one without any abnormal characters.

Observations should be made on ihe spol,

and for this reason the pui>ils should be

provided with notebooks, pencils, sketching

blocks, squared paper, materials for making
maps, callipers for measuring, dissecting in-

struments of a simple kind, apart from those

appliances, &c. , that are required for definite

survey work if such is undertaken on more
scientific lines. For elementary work, of

appliances

and these can always be used, each district

usually having its own footpath maps, which

should be secured as a guide to the topography

of the district and to avoid trespassing. In

general, meadows laid to grass must not

in summer be entered, nor those that abut

upon woods where game is preserved, and
where there are coops with hens and young
pheasants.

Care should also be taken to close every ! course, fewer and more simple

gate, as this is a frequent source of annoyance will be sullicient.

to farmers, as is also the breaking down of Meadows once Common Land.— Originally

fences in going from one field to another. If meadows .md p.istures were forest l.inds.

these precautions are taken few fiirmers will Gradually, owing to one cause or another,

make any objection to excursions across these forests were cut down. .X great part

country, except in areas where game is pre- of the land not under cultivation or planted

served. with trees was common land, upon which the

If in any particular district such common countryman could graze his c.itlle, &c., free of

rights are not recognized it is advisable to rent or tithe. But gradu.dly these rights of the

obtain permission, which, as a rule, owners or people, as tlK-y were looked upon, wi-re taken

occupiers will grant for such purposes. from them, and to-day very little common land

.-\ word should here be said as to the neces- exists. In some cases these lands were en-

sity of preserving wild plants, and protecting closed so long ago as (he sixteenth century,

them from any possible chance of exlermina- but the bulk of the common land was enclosed

tion by exercising, in the case of rare species, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

if it is desired to make collections, great care

in picking plants in such a way as not to

endanger their chance of perpetuating them-

selves, and where only a few plants are to

be seen none should be picked.

The significance of the enclosure of land is

very important, and is usually ignored in

studying the character of vegetation. Bui

upon a meadow or pasture the effect has been

profound. Instead of wide stretches of pasture
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or mcaclow we have the squares, rectanj^les,

or irrefjular areas known as fields, separated

iVoni each other or I'roin roads by boundary
fences.

In a pasture, particularly, the i-lTi-ct is verv

marked, and lias a tendency to encourayje the

supremacy of the (irasses and the oustinjj of

the less sturdy, herbaceous, succulent plants.

In fact, they are driven to the boundaries or

hedfjes and ditches in many cases, such plants

as White Dead-nettle and a host of others not

beint; abli- to cop<> with the strontfer plants.

The planlinjj^ of hedjfes with trees at intervals,

whilst quite artilicial, has a tendency to

equalize matters or to preserve the balance,

and woodland types tind a suitable habitat

there. The moisture- lovinij jilants, driven

from the open field by over-drainage, can be

shown to have found refutje in the ditches.

Where walls and dykes (i.e. deep ditches or

streams used as fences) are the boundary
fences the conditions of course vary as^ain,

rock plants growinj^f on the walls and aquatic

plants in the dykes.

To-day it can be shown in each district that

there are few heaths and commons left. As
a rule, the\' are the special resort of tjipsies.

They may also be shown to have a different

type of flora to that of the meadow or pasture,

which are derived very largely from them.

These points made clear will throw a flood

of light upon the character of meadow-land
vegetation.

The Expansiveness of the Fields.—What
will at once strike the observant mind is the

open character of meadow lands as a rule, if

one ignores the boundary hedges. .A stretch

of meadows unrelieved by woodland or water

appeals at once to one as a great expanse

characterized by its openness.

With this broad fact is connected the main
character of meadow and pasture plants.

They are as a rule sun plants, being on all

hands exposed to the heat and warmth of the

sun. There are no longer as a general rule

trees giving an ample shade above, and the

shade plants in the meadows for this reason

seek the shelter of the hedgerow, where they

can lurk in the undergrowth much as they did

formerly when denizens of the forest.

In examining the meadow or pasture some
plants will be found that have not yet retreated

to the hedge or become extinct, such as Wood
Hetony, whilst in the hedge itself the Greater

.Stitchwort may be found. Both indicate

woodland conditions formerly. Amongst the

grass, or upon banks, mosses and other

lowly plants will be found, also, that have

survived the conversion of woodland into

meadows. The discovery of such relics will

provide at Ici^l nm- pnibliMii of iiitcresl in this

direction.

Lowland and Upland Meadows. TIr- sur-

face of till- country, once perfectly level, has
become exlremely diversilied, owing to various
causes, such as disturbance of the crust, de-

nudation and river development.
We therefore find that meadows may be

lowland or upland in character. The lowlands
are characterized by such well-known plants

as Meadow .Sweet, (ireal Hairy Willow flerb,

S;c. , whilst upon the uplands grow Dropwort,
Lady's .Mantle, and many others. .As a rule,

the plants of the lowland meadows are allied

to the marsh plants, and have come to us
from the north with the (ireat Ice .Age,

or previously, whilst the upland plants are,

though at the highest altitude [jahearctic types,

usually of southern origin.

The vegetation of the upland meadows has
an affinity to the vegetation of a hill, but in the

last case the flora may be much less disturbed

and influenced by cultivation, and in this way
the floras are distinct. .Altitude can thus be
shown to cause great differences in a flora.

Northern and Southern Meadows.— .\s we
travel northwards from tin- Kngli>li Channel
to the north of Scotland a great change is

to be notict^d in the character of the meadows
and pastures. This is due not only to the

difference of soil in the south, a great part of

this being made up of chalk, with calcareous

pastures dotted with fragrant orchids and
many plants not usually seen elsewhere, but

also to tlie difference in climate. For the

south coast as a rule is warmer than the .Mid-

lands, and the latter much warmer than the

north of Scotland. In the south we have
southern plants, some of which, such as the

Cornish Heath, are allied to the plants found
in the Pyrenees.

In the north of Scotland the plants of the

Highland pasture are more allied to the plants

that are found upon the .Alps in Switzerland,

where many Saxifrages and Stonecrops, and
other cold-enduring plants, thrive even above

the snow line. But even in the lowland

meadows in the north the plants again are

very different, and are known as a whole as

Scottish tvpes, though some British types

found in N. England also grow there. The
rocks also are much older and the soils they

form very different.

The southern plants are also known as

English types, excluding the Pyrenean types,

and are of southern origin. It may be possible

to get the pupil to note these facts, when holi-

days are taken in different districts, by sug-

gesting the drawing up of a list of the plants

seen in each district.
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Wet and Dry Meadows.—A very Uw >implr

obscrvalions will iii.ihli- ilic pupil to di>covi'r

that imadows dilTii- vti y ^'''•"ly ill the rclaliM-

water contfnt. li will be seen very readily

that the intluence of a cold clay soil is to

make some meadows wet or even water-

lotjijed. In other cases the soil may be tbund

to be very dry, and at certain seasons ol" the

year to exhibit a parched appearance, espe-

cially in seasons of droui;ht. This would natu-

rally be connected with the existence of a sandy
soil. A few routth examinations of soil niav

with advantasje be undertaken to elicit these

facts. But the appe.irance of a cracked

surface in summer will very quickly suggest

the fact that the soil is a clay.

.\s a rule, too, the contour of the surface

will mould itself according to the distribution

of wet and dry meadows, and a connection will

be observed between the occurrence of hollows

where water will usually lie, and hilly or

slightly rounded surfaces where it will run olT.

So that the difference l)etween soils and the

occurrence of hollows and slopes will suggest

the division of meadows into wet and dry

meadows. Then the plants that are respec-

tively found in each will readily be recog-

nized after a little practice. The occurrence

of Clovers and Sandworts, or such very dry

soil plants as Mouse-ear Hawkweed, which
also grows on walls, will indicate dry soils.

The extensive patches of Sedges, Rushes, and
Spike Rushes wliich are found in wet spots will

indio.ite on the otlur hand wet meadows.
Slope and Aspect.— If the relation of the

meadows and pastures to the drainage of the

country be studied, it will be seen that streams

and rivers are arranged upon a definite system.

In m;my cases the streams may be found to

run in parallel series. .And between one sys-

tem of streams and another there may be seen

to be dividing ridges which determine the

areas of drainage of each system. This will

be at once connected with the natural slope of

meadows on either bank of the stream. The
influence of such slopes may be regarded as

the cause of distribution of certain plants at

certain points. The aspect of the slopes will

be found to have an important bearing again
upon the occurrence of a plant, some species

preferring a north, south, west, or easterlv

aspect.

These facts may be illustrated by the draw-
ing up of a list of the plants found to grow on
the different aspects. The same thing will be

noticed in regard to the banks of a ditch or

hedge, and it will be recognized that banks or

slopes are the special habitat of some plants,

as Ivy, Ground Ivy, &c.

Effect of Grazing^ of Animals. I n addition to

the elVecl of i-nclosure, which has been pointed

out, there is the elTecl of the grazing of

animals. Enclosure has resulted in this case

in limiting the .area to be grazed or browsed.

Consequently the intluence of this factor to-

day is much greater than in the past. It is

readily appreciated in a pasture. In limes of

drt)Ught the surface is almost entirily dried up
and parched where animals are in the habit of

grazing.

Several elTects are produced by all classes of

animals. The flowering stents and the Liter

fruits are necessarily reduced in number by

the browsing ofanimals. The normal struggle

for existence, it maybe pointed out, is thereby

also greatly accentuated. For ihi' tenderer

succulent plants are liable to dis.ippear, or to

retreat to the hedgerow, where they are more
or less protected, owing to the possession of

thorns and prickles or spines by the Hawthorn,
Bramble, Sloe, Rose, and other pl.mts. Such
fodder plants as Furze are protected by their

needle-like spines. Trees in the hedgerow, as

the Elm or .Ash, are protected by their hard

bark and by the tree h.ibit, which raises the

main branches .and toliage above the reach of

animals that relish the leaves, &c.

.Among herbaceous plants, thistles and Rest

Harrow are protected by their sharp spines,

the Sow Thistle by its prickly leaves. The
Dandelion and Goat's Beard possess a bitter

juice which is distasteful to cattle as a rule.

Some plants, as .Alkanet, Comfrey, and Borage,

are provided with stifl" bristly hairs. The
Nettle, found also in fields, which protects the

other plants below it, is provided with stinging

hairs containing a poison.

The White Dead-nettle has a bristly calyx

which may assist it in being protected. Some
plants that are poisonous, as Hemlock, grow-

in fields. This latter h;is a nauseous smell and
spotted stem. The Bittersweet is also poison-

ous, and the flower a purple colour, with a
central yellow cone, which is .also a warning
sign. Tile common Buttercups, owing to their

acridity and power of blistering, are thus pro-

tected.

Grasses and Sedges in meadows are often

protected by the sharpness of the leaf margin
in the former, e.g. Tussock Grass, or by the

triangular sharp-edged stem, as in the latter.

These are only a few of the facts that may very

usefully be pointed out, or better, discovered by

the pupils, in studying the rel.ition of grazing

to the meadow or pasture.

.Ap.irt from tln-se general features, it may bo

seen that it makes a great deal of difference

what class of animal grazes a meadow. For

instance, when sheep are continually grazing

it may be noticed that crested Dog's Tail grass,
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Slifi'p's I'Vscuc, and other {grasses will) sharp

or tilifonn llower-slalUs, havt^ thu boltom Icavi-s

alone browsed, and the llower-stalks are left.

Where cows or horses browse such grasses

are eaten entirely. VV'here donkeys are kept

in meadows by the sea, lliistU\s and <itlur

plants are eaten, whereas inland wlu-rc dun-

keys are rarer they are left.

Meadow and Pasture.—Thoujjfh it is a viiy

well l<iu)wii I'.icl to those broui^lu up in llie

counlrv ihal a nu-adow dilVers jjjreatly tVoni a

pasture, yet the townsman treats both alike as

lields, and save at haytime rarely distinijuishes

them, liven those who are conversant with

the country, if not intimate with the methods
and practice of farmlnjjf, are liable to overlook

this fact, which is of the ijreatest import.mce
from the botanical standpoint, as has already

been pointed out under other heads.

The es.sential differences between them
should be properly tjnisped, and then the

dilference in the llora of each will soon he

appreciated.

.V meadow is subjected to several different

changes during the year. .About March the

surface is covered with a dressing of soil or

manure, and in many cases basic slag is em-
ployed. This has a beneficial efllect upon grass

for a certain time (after which it is deleterious

if continually used), but it kills off such plants

as orchids.

This dressing is evenly strewn over the sur-

face by a brush- or chain-harrow. The grass

is laid between .April and June or July. The
meadow is then cut alter the flowers have all

bloomed and seeded, and the Grasses in par-

ticular are ripe. It then assumes a sere aspect

till it becomes green again, but all its former

diversity vanishes until late in autumn. When
the new grass has become strong, often yield-

ing a second crop in good years, it may in

October or earlier be turned into pasture for

the time being.

The pasture inay or may not be a meadow
originally. .And as a rule meadows are

periodically turned into pasture, and pastures

are allowed to be laid to grass. But as a

matter of fact, apart from this rotation, there

is usuallv another rea.son for the setting aside

of certain fields for pasture, and others for

grazing, in addition to the general convenience

of position upon a particular farm. This is

due to the character of the vegetation, some
fields being better suited to the one than the

other. The reasons for this vary in each area

owing to the difference of soil.

Pupils may be set to examine each to dis-

cover the dilTerences. As a rule, dry ground
is given up to pasturage, and moist ground to

meadows, so that one has a natural division

ijitodry pastures, often hilly, and wet meadows,
generally lowland.

One fealun- that must not be overlooked is

the greater intensity of the struggle for ( xis-

tence in the pasture than in the meadow, .irul

a good deal of interesting work jiwaits the

pupil in estimating the reasons for this, and in

collecting details to explain it.

Cultivation and its Effects.—Subsequent to

the cutting down of the continuous aboriginal

forests and the making of clearings the

country was crudely drained and cultivated.

.A great deal of this had been already done at

the time of the Norman Conquest, for the

survey speaks of so many carucates of land, or

land under the plough, in each village. .And

certain parts of the country bear unmistak.able

signs of this, especially in the Midlands, the

land of ridge, and furrow. The ridge and
furrow was the result of the old-fashioned

mode of ploughing, the furrow-s being the

drainage system, the ridge being prepared for

the raising of corn.

The boundaries of such fields at right angles

to the ridge were termed sillons, and were
caused by the necessity of going round the

ends, and not up and down alternate furrows

as nowadays. These sillons exist todav, and
may be seen to coincide sometimes with present

boundaries.

Thus meadow and pastuie were once corn

land in many cases. Where no such furrows

exist the ground may (i) not have been drained

and cultivated in early days, or (2) may have

been once ridge and furrow and since culti-

vated recently. In modern cornfields and fields

relaid, or "seeds", and fallow land, the

ridge and furrow are obliterated. The present

system of drainage with pipes is relatively

modern, dating usually from the sixteenth or

seventeenth century in early cases, but from
the eighteenth or nineteenth more generall}-.

The dift'erence between meadow, pasture,

seeds, and fallow should be noted, and lists of

plants on each compared. The two last are at

first transitional from cornfields with a broken

open surface

The effect of cornfields upon the surrounding

grassfields should be noticed. It is a neglected

feature. The introduction of many cornfield

and waste-ground plants into fields is due to

the influence of wind blowing seeds, cartage,

&c. Where a cornfield is dirty, the surround-

ing fields will soon be filled with thistles, &:c.

Modern Meadow Plants.—The origin of the

present meadow plants must be sought in the

far past. .Apart from the derivation of the

vast bulk of meadow and pasture plants in the

way described, i.e. after tree felling, cultiva-

tion, drainage, enclosure, iS:c., there were
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originally ccrlaiii areas whore in-os did no!

grow, usually at high alliludi-s or m-ar thi-

coast, wlu-re in llu- distant past ihc lorcrunni-rs

of tho plants of tlic present open spaces were
already evolved.

Some of these belong to those northern

plants which were driven south from the far

north with the Ice Age, and retreated to the

north again, or the lops of high hills, when
the country became milder.

Certain of these northern plants are common
associates of the wet meadows, such as the

White Clover, Red Clover, .Meadow Sweet,

&c. , and many have been t'ound in beds of

Prcglacial anti later ages. In each area the

river valleys of a district should be carefully

investigated to obtain traces of seeds to deter-

mine what was the type of vegetation in each

district.

Meadow Habitats.— By referring to the sum-
mary of the British Flora, in Vol. V, it will be

seen that in addition to the score or more of

common plants described in det.ail in this

volume, there are over 150 other British plants

that are found in meadows or pastures of one

type or another, some being common species,

others extremely rare.

In studying this section the opportunity

may be taken to treat these other species in

the same way as those fully described, in other

words to elaborate a short life-history of some
of the more familiar ones; and to make notes

upon them all.

The Grass Habit, &c.— In studying meadow
and pasture vegetation one outstanding fe.iture

will soon make itself .'ipparent, namely, the

prevalence of what may be best described as

the grass habit of the vast majority of the

plants that make it up.

.An examination of a field will show that the

bulk of the plants are Grasses. This will be

found out by making a careful survey field by

field on lines suggested later. The dominance
of the Grasses and the usefulness of the cereals

from prehistoric times is one outstanding

feature of civilization.

The grass habit has succeeded, along with

the tree habit and shrub habit, over and above

all other types put together, and the various

reasons for this, and its bearing upon plant

life and distribution, will afford a great deal of

instructive inquiry. The grass habit, in a few

words, has been acquired because it enables

the greatest number of individuals to survive

in the struggle for existence in the least

possible space, and at the same time by its

peculiar adaptiveness to wide open spaces to

occupy by far the greatest area proportionally

of the earth's surface successfully.

Attention should be directed to the existence
V.il.. II

of plants in the meadows with other habits,

such as the rosetti- h.ibil of many Composites,
as the Dandelion, &c., the pyramidal habit of

others, as .Meadow Crane's Hill (inversely

pyr.imidal), ami ollu-r tv|H-s.

Diversity and Brilliance of the Colours of

Meadow Plants. .\ nniii<'able I'eature of tin-

plants of (ipin me.'idinvs and pastures is the

predominance of brilliant llowi'rs, anil these

are not less remarkable ag.iin fi)r their diver-

sity of coloiM'.

Though we cannot definilily say the coldurs

of tlowers are brilliant and brightly coloured

mi'rely to attract insi-cts to ()erform, in return

lor honey or pollen, the much-needed oflice of

cross-pollination, yet the two are obviously

connected. It is a fact worthy of notice that

the fields ;ire especially the happy hunting-

grounds of all manner of insects. Beetles,

Hies, butterfiies and mollis, bees and wasps,

dragonflies, and all the other less-known

orders are fully represented in the life of the

meadows. .And with the hum of the bi'os, the

drone of the w.isp, the buzzing of iVies, one

notices that the fields are covered continuously

with masses of bloom from March to Sep-

tember. Early one sees the lilac Lady's

Smock, and later on, the primrose- tinted

Cowslip, the golden Dandelions, the golden

Buttercups, the crimson Clover, the lovely

blue Meadow Crane's Bill. These grow so

densely that the fields are one m.iss of colour.

Compare this with a woodland or a lake or a

salt marsh, and one is at once struck with the

beauty and diversitv of the flowers of the fields.

Height of Meadow Plants.— .An interesting

feature of meadow vegil.ttion is the resem-

bl.iiice it presents to the types of pl.inls to be

distinguished in a woodland. These consist

of a tree zone, the highest, with a lower stra-

tum of scrub, and the ground flora or lowest

stratum. It is probabli' that the tree type,

which usually has a more or less even or level

upper surface, has its normal level regulated

by the cfTect of wind, and where the wood is

dense by the effect of the close grouping of the

ultimate branches.

The lower zones are regul.ited by the in-

fluence of light, and by the adaptation of the

plants to the ov<-rlying zones of tree and scrub,

and, of course, the character of the soil, &c.

The same factors regulate the a.ssocialion

of the three tiers in .a meadow. The Grasses

represent the tree zone, and thi-ir height may
be largely said to be regulated by the influence

of the wind. .As a rule, the (Jrasses are of the

same height generally, hut there are giants (;is

amongst the trees) such as Tussock Grass, and

dwarfs, as .Annual .Me.idow Grass.

The scrub zone mav Ix- said to be represented
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by sucli plants as thistles, which (liUc scrub)

have a more close-set spreadiiifj habit than (he

tree Ivpe, here the (irasses. The ifround llora

is made up of trailers, such as the \'illu\v

C'lnqueloil, iVequent also on roadsides and

banks, and rosette plants, such as the Daisy.

In the case of these their close or open char-

acter is due to the elTect of the two hi^fller

zones, or overcrowdinjj; and the dominance ot"

sturdier plants, apart from main causes such

as soil.

An interestiiifi iiH|uii y ma\ here be set on foot

as to the chief plants in each zone, and at

different points vertical sections may be made
from the liii^hest to the lowest zone to show
the relation of one to the others, especially in

relation to the amount of light.

The types of meadow along the coast, in the

lowlands and in the highlands, on nearly bare

rocks or upon IhicU soils, may be studied in

relaliun to height, and compared.

Flowering of Meadow Plants.—The open-

ness of the meadow as a whole causes the

flowering of meadow and pasture plants to be

less restricted to certain seasons than in the

case of woods where more sun (later in the

summer) is needed for fruition, e.g. for bulbous

plants. So that on the whole, disregarding

the differences in latitude, and their effect on

dilTerent areas, meadow and pasture plants

bloom far earlier than other types. Thus
amongst Orchids the Green-winged Orchid is

in flower before the Purple Orchid of the

woods, as is the Spotted Orchid in front of

the Marsh Helleborine, whose moister habitat

retards its blooming.

As a whole, most meadow plants are peren-

nials, though some, as .Annual Meadow Grass,

are annual. .As part of the dominant vege-

tation of the earth this is quite natural, for the

perennial has a far greater chance of succeed-

ing than the annual, and the biennial than

the annual.

As in all types of vegetation, the flowering

periods of certain groups of plants are char-

acteristic of certain months. Thus the Com-
posites are, as a rule, late- flowering, the

-Autumnal HawUbit lingering far on into

winter even. The Grasses also flower rather

late, usually between May and July. But
Vernal Grass and Meadow Foxtail are to be

found in flower in .April. There are also

phases of flowering. The spring is charac-

terized by the Lady's SmocU and Lesser

Celandine, and some early Buttercups and
Daisies. Later, the Cowslips, Clovers, Self-

heal, Bugle, come on, whilst last of all, the

Meadow Saffron revives the touch of spring

when the thistles are specially in evidence.

In this connection the pupil may be asked

to note all the flowers in season in each month,
and compare the lists. Such lists kept each
year show whether .'my season is backward
or forward, and lists made in different counties

show the range of \ariation owing to latitude,

temperature, iSjc.

Insects and Meadow Plants. .\s h.is been

pointed out, the meadow is the home, as it

were, of insect life, and this has a great sig-

nificance, for by the agency of insects the plants

of the meadows are better able to cope with the

adverse conditions of existence. For without

the advimtage of cross-pollination the seeds

are not so likely to be fertile.

The brilliance of the meadow flowers and
the number of flowers of the same kind make
the meadow especially suited to insect life. It

is an interesting and engaging occupation to

watch the wanderings of any particular insect

from one flower to the next, and by practice

and study the exact name of the individual

insects may be learnt. The experiments of

Lord .Avebury ma)- be repeated for e\ery type

of insect and a study made as to which colours

most attract each insect ; whether insects fly

from plants having a certain coloured flower

to flowers of a different colour, and the order

of these ; and the preference for any particidar

colour may be noted.

The absence of night-flowering plants and
nocturnal butterflies or moths (which are more
often found in woods) mav be noticed.

Dispersal of Fruits and Seeds of Meadow
Plants.—The points first noted, the expanslve-

ness and openness of the meadows, will here

again, as in the last section, be shown to have
great significance in the life of the meadow
plants when the question of fruit and seed

dispersal is considered.

.Amongst meadow plants there are few, ex-

cept some of the large L'mbellil'era;, and such

Composites as Burdock, that have large seeds

or fruits. The hedgerow and woodland plants

include many that are edible, and devoured by

animals, especially birds, and the.se are heavy,

e.g". .Acorn ; these are external agents.

But the two main external agents amongst
meadow plants are the wind and animals, and

in the latter case the seeds are not eaten, but

catch in the wool or fur of passing animals.

Thus the fruits of the Burdock have long hooks

which catch in the wool of sheep.

Wind, however, plays the greatest part in

the dispersal of seeds of meadow plants ; for

as a whole the seeds are small, and are thus

easily blown awav either directly or by some
special device adapted to wind dispersal. .All

the grasses are dispersed in this way, as in-

deed they are pollinated also, viz. by the wind.

Great Burnet pollinated by the wind has its
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fruit dispersed in llie sanu- way. 'i'he i^ire-

sjarious plants are dispersed usually by llie

wind. Tlie Compusiies i;eneially. suih as

ihistles with feathery pappus, the Dandeliiiii

and (io.it's Beard with their parachute arranj^e-

nient, disperse their fruit with the assistance

of tlie wind.

The small seeds of the t Vchids, those of the

Campions, &C., with a sort of " censer " fruit,

are jerked out of the capsules by the swaying
of the tVuil-stalks in the wind. The cat.'ipult

arransjenients of such pl.anls as the .Meadow
Crane's Bill are devices of the plant itself

Of these the majority are hedijerow plants

which, fjrowinji^ in shehered spots, require

such assistance to disperse them lo a distance.

Clayey Meadows, Sandy Meadows. &c.

—

One of the most important factors in causini;

the distribution of plants is the character of

the suil. There are some lifty ijeoloijic.il

formations which are distributed in ditferent

parts of the country, and these are responsible

for the different types of soil. Of these there

are six or seven, clay and loam, siliceous soils,

sand, lime or chalk, humus, peat, saline soil.

The soil of meadows and pastures is of one

of the lirst four types as a rule. Where peat

or humus are present the vejfet.'ition is usually

of moorland or heath type, and by the sea the

salt marsh is larijely saline.

Where a clayey meadow exists we shall find

such plants as the Pilewort and the Cowslip.

On a sandy meadow the clovers, especially

White Clover, are cominon. .\ limestone or

chalk meadow is indicated by such plants as

Knapweed, .Salad Burnet, Cicely, Bur Parsley,

Purple Scabious, &c. Lady's Smock, .Meadow

Crane's Bill, Yellow Rattle, Spotted Orcliis

usuallv indicate .sandy meadows with some

peat ;ind a little lime in the soil, as tliey are

very often mi-mbcrs of a marshy type of flora.

In saline soils of salt marshes, which are con-

verted into meadows by the sea very often,

the Sea .Aster, Wild Celery, Sea .Milkwort,

and many other maritime plants are found.

It will be very useful for pupils lo draw up

lists of plants found upon different types of

soil in meadows aiul pa-lurrs, and lo comp.ire

them.

Drainage and its Effect upon Meadows.

—

Not less profound than lln-etTecl of tree-fellinjj

and cultivation upon the original forest land

has been that of drainajje. .Apart from the

conversion of the forests into corn lands by

the ridge-and-furrow method which at once

disturbed the plant formations native to the

soil, the influence of mod<-rn drainage has been

still more marked by (i) causing wet meadows
to become drv, (2) causing bog and marsh

plants to disappear, (3) assisting the work of

tree-l'elling and other modern causes in making
the whole countrv much drier as a whole.

The whole of I he Kens has bi'i-n convi-rled

in this way during the last two hundred vears

from ai|u.'ilic vegelatiim into meadow and
arable land. In other parts unreclaimed land,

often swampy, boggy, or waste, more espe-

cially in lowland regions, has become ordinary

p.isture. .Many persons living to-day can
testify to this, and it is going on ,il the present

lime on a grand scale in Ireland.

So that it is only here and there, in .areas

largely given up lo meadows to-day, that it

is possible to liiid any traces of thi' original

vegetation, so many difl'erent stages has it

gone through owitig to different causes. But
there do exist what the author has called "ves-

tiges" or "vestigial floras" that help one to

understand wh.it the virginal character of tlie

veget.'ilion ri'ally w.is. These are i|uili' istilated

.and owe their isol.ition largely to drain.ige.

General Methods of Survey.— (a) The Field

Itself.—The author h.is ri'ccntly h.ul to under-

t.ake the survey of a particul.ir district upon
ecological lines, and has found th.it the intro-

duction of a novel plan of work has been the

most productive of results, and is adapted to

all classes of workers.

In this system fields are studied one by one.

.An Ordnance map of the district is procured,

.and upon this the fields .ire iiumberi'd. In the

field the plant-lists f>ear the same numbers as

those given to the fields on the map.
The plan adopted is to m.ike a general survey

of the field by considering the .abundance or

dominance of the (brasses in the first place.

The one which is most dominant is put down
first in the list, and the percentage may be

stated in relation to that of other (irasses.

Then the next most coininon Grass is put down
second, and the others in their order, and so

on. In a drv field one m.iy h,i\e .111 abund.ince

(75 P^"" cent) of Yellow Oat (irass or Sheep's

Fescue ; in a wet meadow Tussock Grass may
locallv be dominant. .As meadows are artificial

enclosures, the dominance or frequency in one

has to be contrasted and checked by that of

other fields. (The terms used are .ibundant.

locallv abundant, frequent, occasional, rare.)

.After the Grasses have been put down, the

rest of the plants are noted in order of abun-

d.ance or liy frequency or percentage. Whi^n

a detailed survey is required, a plot is slaked

out in squares, and every plant is noted and

mapped on squared paper.

(b) Ditch.— 1\\c examination of the ditches

surrounding a field may come next. The>e

are likewise artificial, but may indicate in

connection with the type of w.iter (hard or

soft) the character of the natural aquatic
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vogi'l;Uion from wliicli lliey are derived. Tli<-

ditch is ralher too small to treat in the same
way as a river or stream, and to show the

zonal arran_ij;ement or riparial vej^etation, float-

infl plants, submerged plants, &c. But where

these dilTerent types or others (on the basis of

Nymfihua, Hippiiris, Ilydrocharis types, &c.

)

occur they should be noted. It is as well, if

this can be done, to note the absence or

presence of Algju, Liverworts, or Mosses (the

last on banks usually), as these also throw

a light upon the vefjetation.

.\ list of the plants upon the ditch banks

may be made, each bank beingf kept separate

for this purpose. The direction and slope of

the ditch, and the character of the soil, should

be noticed.

All ditches do not contain water all the year

round, and this should also be stated. Some
ditches are perennially dry-, and many are

filled with thorns cut from a layered hedi^'e.

The fact that a ditch has been just cK'ared out

should be noted, and it is important to com-
pare the new flora of such a ditch with the

result of a former examination. The seedlings

that come up will not all live, but all should

be observed and put down in the memoranda
on the spot. Where bridges and culverts exist,

these should be examined. Many lichens grow
on the stones or brickwork.

(c) Hedge and Hedgero7v.—The hedge forms

an artificial barrier to the field or division

between two ditches and contiguous fields.

It serves two purposes in the main apart from

the use it has as a boundary: (i) it acts as a

barrier to dispersal of seeds, and thistle down
will not travel beyond it usually, hence the

affinity of some thistles for the hedgerow

;

(2) it serves, as pointed out already, as a

retreat for the shade-loving plants; and we
mav add (3) it forms a line of distribution by

aid of birds, &c., for the dispersal of seeds

carried by such agency from one point to

another. The hedgerow is thus an important

factor in botanical work in the meadow.

The method of survey may be carried out
as for woods. The trees, which are mainly
planted like the hedgerow, should be noticed

in order of frequency. Their influence upon
the plants covered by their overshadowing
branches should be noted. It is often very

marked. The lichen and moss flora upon
such trees may be studied by advanced pupils,

and the several aspects taken up by each noted.

The hedgerow plants may then be noted in the

same way. The direction of the hedgerows,

as in the case of the ditches, should be slated.

Then the ground flora beneath should be

noted, as in the case of the plants in the open
field, the frequency estimated, and the plants

on the dirtereiil sides should be distinguished.

Where the hedge bank has no ditch its flora

will differ from that of a ditch bank.

Climbing plants should be put down sepa-

rately, and a distinction drawn between the

trailing plants in the hedge bottom and the

erect types.

(d) Punds.— In many if not most fields there

are one or more ponds. These isolated tracts

of aquatic vegetation should be studied sepa-

rately, though as parts of the meadow flora.

They are often artificial, but some are natural

pools adapted to agricultural purposes.

The plants growing on the banks may be

noted first. Then the vegetation around the

margin, such as Sedges growing in the water,

but sending up erect stems and leaves. Occa-

sionally in large pools there are patches of

Reed-mace and Reeds, forming a further type

or reed swamp. The floating plants may be

studied by themselves, then the submerged
and half-submerged types.

The pupil should be on the lookout for such

rare plants as Hydrocharis or Frogbit, or

others that give the pool or pond a special

character.

As in the case of ditches, the presence or

absence of Algae and other Cryptogams
should be noticed if possible.

See also Section VIII (Vol. IV).

SECTION III

CORNFIELDS

Similarity of Cornfields to Fields.—The corn-

field characters are in man\' respects similar

to those of grass fields, meadow, or pasture.

Within the term cornfields are included all

types of arable or cultivated land which are

subjected to the plough, a factor which is of

the greatest importance. For this mechanical

instrument alone causes all the diflerence

between the close grass of the meadow sur-

face and the open broken ground of the

cornfield.

The first characteristic common to ordinary
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fields and cornfii-lds and allird cullivated tracts

is their accossibilily. At least the marjjins ot

such lieKIs usually i^rassed over may be exam-
ined.

They were once like meadows occupied by

woodlands, and in many cases common land.

Their expansiveness is similar (llioujjh lliey

are less continuous) to that of meadows. The
cornliekl plai\ls are sun plants, ihouijh the

sjround llora, as in meadows, is obscured by

the hitflier zones. This is one of their most
marked characteristics. .Xs in the ca.se of

meadows, some ;ire lowland, some are upland,

but tew r.infre above an ;iltilude of looo ft.,

whereas meadows occur at Iiiylier levels.

The Impermanence of Cornfields. —There is

.1 marked contrast between the longevity of

the meadow and the cornlleld. In the former

there is but .v slit;ht disturbance of the main
conditions when a meadow is converted into

pasture, or vice versa. But in a cornfield

there is the yearly plouifhing, harrowing,

sowing, drilling, rolling, hoeing, cutting,

reaping, and harvesting, and a repetition of

this process lor the next crop.

It is important to remember that the plants

of especial interest to the botanist in a cornfield

are treated as weeds, and are there on suffer-

ance, their emdicalion (total or partial) depend-

ing upon the diligence or laxity of the farnn-r.

In the meadow no such .artificial selection

or division into weeds or crops takes place,

if one excludes thistles and a few other plants

that are distasteful as hay, or useless, e.g.

Yellow Rattle. Hence one reason for the

ephemeral character of the denizens of the

cornfield, or colonists as they are called.

.Another equally important factor in regulat-

ing the permanence of the cornfield flora is

the rotation of crops, of which more is to be

said later. Owing to the exhaustion of the

soil by certain crops of a highly-specialized

character, such as wheat, the plants that grow
in cornfields are rendered unstable, because

each different type of crop brings with it in the

sowing, and by reason of the different method
of tillage, a different .set of weeds.

-A further reason for the short life of corn-

field plants is the possible return of arable to

pasture or fallow. All these facts should be

studied in det.til.

Cornfields and Woodlands : some Similarities.

— In describing the tiers of [il.ints in a meadow
attention was drawn to the analogy between

this and that noticed in woodlands. .An even

more marked similarity exists between this

arr.ingement of crops and other plants in a

cornfield pure and sitnple and that observed

in woods. In this case the tree zone is repre-

sented bv the corn itself and those giants of

the cornfield, such as Corn Cvxkle, Corn Sow
Thistle, &c. , which lower abovi- ihi-ir fellows.

This, of course, obtains only in the summer,
when the stalks are tall .and close set. They
provide an ampli' sh.ide lor the lower zones of

plants.

Intermediate betwi'cn the tree /one and the

lowest zone (ground llora) is a middle zone,

comparable with the scrub of the woods,

which consists of such medium plants with a

widespread pyramid habit as Corn Buttercup,

or the later Fool's Parsley. These have
narrow leaves, adapted to growth amongst
close, erect plants such as cereals, an adapta-

tion not noticed definitely so far. Below come
the tr.iilers, dwarf plants, such as Scarlet

Pimpernel, and short erect plants (with line.ir

leaves) as Least Spurge. Rosette plants, as

Great Pl.intain, are found like I hi' Daisy

covering the surface. Then' are sonn-

climbers, too, as Corn Uindweed or Small

Convolulus.

Denizen and Colonist Flora. The plants

which are found in cornfields are a motley

assemblage. .Some are pure aliens and of

merely sporadic occurrence, as L.irkspur,

Gold of Pleasure, V'enus's Looking (Jlass.

Charlock is a denizen. Corn Buttercup, Red
Poppy, Fumitory, Candytuft, Corn Cockle,

Venus's Comb, Corn Marigold, Cornflower,

Sn.ipdragon, Wild Oat, and O.irnel ;ire

colonists, which were defined by Watson to

be weeds of cultivated land, by roadsides or

about houses, only existing here ;is long as

human agency provides suitable conditions.

The denizen is apparently indigenous, but

li.ible to some suspicion of having been origi-

nally introduced by man, as the Hors<'-radish

and .\Ielilot. The alien plants are certainly

or very probably of foreign origin, though

now more or less distinctly naturalizi'd, .is

among trees the Sycamore aixl the Bird

Cherry. The casual was accidentally im-

ported or str.-iyed from cultivation, not truly

naturalized, and generally unable to m.iint.iin

Itself from year to year, as the C.ir.iway, .and

perh.-ips Larkspur.

Native pl.inls .-ire believed to be truly abo-

riginal species, and amongst cornfield plants

perh.-ips the following are native: .Scarlet

Pimpernel (this grows also in woods .ind on

shingle). Corn (jromwell (Common (iromwell

grows by the roadside), Hemp Nettle, also a

wayside pl.-mt.

The Limits of Cultivation. Several re.-isons

determini- the limits between which cultivated

plants will grow .and thrive. These in gener.d

are similar to those which regulate the distri-

bution of all plants, but they apply in a more
marked degree. For the cultivated cereals,
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and most of the cornfield weeds, are essentially

southern plants, hence they will not tjrow

where nortliern plants are quite at home.
Soil, altitude, and tlim.ite are the three

essential factors for plant growth; the first is

especially important in determininjj the dis-

tribution of cereals. The best soil is a loam
or clay, with some proportion of silica or sand.

Calcareous soils and marl, which contains up

to 25 per cent of lime, are also suil.ible.

.Sainlv and siliceous soils are in g^eneral too

dry or close, or barren in alumina. Rocky
districts, such as those of .Scotland, and hijjh

hills in Eni^land and \\'al<-s, are better suited

for oats, but even here this crop does not

flourish beyond a certain altitude. The lime-

stone massifs of the Pennine Chain are ;dso

too bare and lackintif in deep soil for cereals,

.Altitude, however, governs the distribution

of cereals mostly, for with increase in .altitude

there is increase in rainfall, .ind this is dele-

terious. Watson established ,1 zone, the

Agrarian zone, up to 1000 ft., above which

cereals do not usually grow well. Climate,

again, has the .same effect as altitude, and for

this reason the south and east of England
and Scotland are best suited for cereals. The
N. ;mu1 W'., and the whole of Ireland, are too

MKiisl ,incl wri ,is a whole.

Arable Land Mainly Confined to Lowlands.
—.Apart from the limits of cultivation owing
to altitude, there are some considerations

which tend to confine the distribution of the

cereals, and hence cornfield plants, as a rule,

to the lowlands.

In the first place the lowlands as compared
with the highlands are far more easy to culti-

vate. For in the plains the surface is inore

level, and ploughing and kindred operations

are less arduous, though the slopes of many
uplands, as on the chalk, are often given up

to cereals. But on the chalk as on other hilly

tracts the soil, owing to denudation, rain

wash, &c., is very shallow, and the ground
becomes more and more stony the more it is

tilled. Hence the lowlands offer better condi-

tions, for almost universally they possess a

deep soil.

.Another and very important reason is that

the lowlands as a rule are more closely con-

nected with the main systems of railway,

canals, &c. , and transit is easier.

.Another reason is the better drainage of the

lowlands. River svstems form a natural drain-

age for the plains, and artificial drainage also

is more readily- applied, being impossible in the

uplands, save for the natural fall of the surface

waters by gravity, its distribution and direction

being difficult on hill slopes, as the occurrence

of springs shows. In valleys, too, there is a

natural .alluvium, and the river gravels, which
are especially suited to light and earlv crops,

are made us<- of hv llie agriculturist who knows
111.' local geology.

Difference between the Plants of the Hedges
and Furrows.—The cornfield as a complete
whole is a composite type of vegetation.

.Apart from the portion of e.ich field under
cultivation, there is usually a grassy sliip

.dong the borders, varying in width according
to circumstances, and iti some cases as exten-

sive as the grass rides in a wood. Beyond
this zone or border comes, .is a rule, a ditch

with banks on either side. Then there are

al.so the boundary hedges in most districts, or

in some areas dykes or ditches alone, with no
other boundary, and in the north of F^ngland,

Wales, and Scotland, stone walls.

Kach of these extensions or limits in ilu-

cornfield is of particular importance in studv-

ing a cornfield flora, and special attention

should be devoted to them. For not only do
they form a transition from the gras,s-field tvpe

of vegetation upon which they abut, but thev

also serve in the case of the grass fringe to

stabilize the cornfield flora, and in the case of
the ditch and hedge to retain certain of its

constituents. The weeds that can subsist

under such conditions (more intense than on
the open ground of the cultivated area) are

thus selected as the doininant and sturdier

types, e.g. White Campion and Hemp Nettle.

The Affinity of Cornfield Plants for Waste
Ground.—The soil conditions of the cornfield

exhibit a striking similaritv to those of the

waste place and kindred habitats. It might
be in some ways better to combine the two.

But there is in the first place a greater simi-

larity between the character of the meadow
and the cornfield, the origin of which is the

same; and in the second place there is a

marked difference between the character of

the cornfield and all cultivated land, and that

of the waste place. For in the former certain

definite operations are continually going on

which are responsible very largely for the as-

sociated cornfield wild plants, whilst the very

nature of the waste places, and the absence of

any such operations, renders such habitats

entirely lacking in the chief characteristics

that distinguish cultivated land from all other

types.

None the less the essential connection be-

tween many descriptions of waste place asso-

ciated with farming causes the flora of the two
to be essentiallv similar. For there is, in the

first place, a continual carting of materials

from the cornfield to stackyards and similar

storage areas, when seeds are being continu-

ally dropped or dispersed, so that their range
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is fxtoiifled. In llic second place, waste jiroiinJ

is usually broken and open, and thus suited to

the colonization o!" plants derived ironi corn-

fields. In the third place, the orijjin of tin-

waste -ijround plants, such as aliens and
casuals, is essentially the same. Thev have
been brought from elsewhere by the same
agencies.

The Grass Habit in the Cornfield.— If the

growth habits of the pl.uits are studied it will

be seen that though there are three /one.s of

plant societies, as in woods and meadows,
and though several types of habit may be

distinguished, yet, considered generally, a
dominant habit is resolved from the manifold
conditions of the cornfield which is in all par-

ticulars analogous to that of the chief charac-

teristics of me.idows and pastures. This is

the grass habit.

The cereals themselves are (irasscs, and are

associated, like nie.xlow-grasses, in close r.ink.

It is one feature of a cornfield that it should

make for this manner of growth in order that

there may be the greatest possible result in

the least possible space, and the exact balanc-

ing of the conditions most favourable to attain

this end.

Consequently this factor has the most pro-

found effect upon the associated cornfield

weeds. All the plants that may be said lo

belong to the tree type or zone, such as Gold
of Pleasure, Flax, Corn Cockle, Chicory, Corn
Sow Thistle, .are of the grass h.'ibit more or

less. Many, too, in the two lower zones

(scrub .and ground flora) adopt the same habit,

as Spurrey, Shepherd's Needli-, Lamb's Let-

tuce, .Mouselail, X:c.

Absence of Brilliant Colours in the Corn-

fields.—One usually associates a cornfield with

masses of scarlet poppies or sulphur-yellow

Charlock. In favoured localities a touch of

puce or magenta is lent by the Corn Cockle,

but this plant seldom grows en masse, and the

same may be s.iid of the Cornflower, which

like the last is dving out of the cornfield. On
rich red soils the Corn Marigold may here and

there contribute a golden glow to the corn-

field.

These, however, are the jewels of the corn-

field, as the buttercups and lady's smocks .ind

red clovers are in the meadows. As a whole

we may indeed regard the cornfields as devoid

of brilliantly-coloured flowers. Many are white,

or nearly so, such as Candytuft, Heart's Kase,

White Campion, Spurrey, .Shepherd's Needle,

Fool's Parsley, Lamb's Lettuce, Blue Sherardia

(pale lilac), Corn Gromwell, Hemp Neltle(white

or pink), and a number apetalous.

This may be connected with another factor

which is characteristic of the cornfield, namely,

the inaccessibirity of the cornfield plants lo

the insects that visit, as a rule, the brilliantly-

coloured flowers.

Late Flowering of the Cornfield Weeds. The
majority of the cornlield plants do not llower

so early as those in the meadows. There are,

of course, as in all dilTerent types of vegeta-
tion, natural or artificial cxcles of flowering.

For each month is characterized by the flower-

ing of some particular species, whilst locally

some are perennially in flower, e.g. Shepherd's

Purse, (iroundsel, While and Purple Dead
Nettle, and in the coinfiild the Heart's ICa.se

also. Some of the Speedwells .ire also in bloom
nearly all the year round. Mlue Sherardia

flowers as early .is .March, and as lale as

November.
The earliest-flowering cornfield plants in-

clude .Mousetail, Ivy-leaved .Speedwell, Heart's

Kase, Lamb's Lettuce (.April). In .M.iy Corn
Buttercup, Fumitory, Charlock, \'eiuis's Look-
ing Glass, Field Bugloss, Corn (innnwell.

begin to flower. The majority appi'.ir in June,
which is somewhat late comp.ired with the

season for flowering in other habitats. Such
are Larkspur, Poppies, Candytuft, Ch.irlock,

White Campion, Corn Cockle, Spurrcv. l-'l.ix,

Alsike Clover, Shepherd's Needle, Corn Mari-
gold, Bluebottle, Scarlet Pimpernel, Wild Oat,

Darnel. Several of these continue till Sep-

tember, e.g. .Alsike Clover, Cornflower, .Scarlet

Pimpernel. Still later in flowi-ring are Fool's

Parsley, Corn Sow Thistle, .Small Snapdragon,
Common Hemp Nettle.

The rea.son t"or this late flowering is the

disturbance of the ground in February and
.March.

Annual Character of Plants. One feature of

the cornfield is its ephemeral character. This
lack of permanence of conditions makes itself

felt upon the plants associated with the corn

itself It can hardly be otherwise. For the

time which elapses between one ploughing
and the next precludes the conlinuily i>f the

bulk of the plants in the cornfield beyond one
season. Thus all but three of the plants whose
life-history has been described in detail are

annu.als which must germinate in .March ami
.April, and flower and fruit from June till

September.

This indeed is the only adjustment that can

be made, and it is owing to their annual

character that nearly all the cornfield plants

bloom so late. White Campion (June to July),

.Alsike Clover dune to September), Corn Sow
Thistle (Julv to .August), are three cornfield

perennials that grow in cornfields.

Two others. Cornflower and Blue Sherardia,

both of which flower up till September, may
be annual or biennial. So that there seems
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Id Ih' a tondi'iicy tor llu- plants to stiii,tj)^li-

iDwaids pcic-niiial lial>il,s.

Relative Absence of Insects. lCin|jliasis has

been laid upon tlii' close ranks of the corn

itself and llu- slrui;fglf of the plants towards
the lii;hl. The cornlield is indeed extremely

inaccessible tor all classes of animal life;

attention should be drawn to this aspect, and
lists of animals noticed drawn up.

It is true that one may lind a j^dod many
insects and other small animals in a cornlield

especially associated with the jjround tlora,

where beetles, spiders, and myriapods are not

uncommon. Often one may see liulhillies

soaring; over the cornfield, but lew of Ihem
settle, and the food plants of llieir lar\.e .are

not usu.illy cornlield species.

The niijht-tlowerinj^ Catch-tly a[ul the While
Campion are exceptions to this rule that plants

depending on Lepidoptera are absent from the

cornfield. Cross-pollination by insect ajfency

is on the whole rare.

Difficulties of Natural Seed Dispersal.—The
groups of plants found in cornfields are as a

whole deficient in adaptation for seed dispersal

by animal agency; for except the Field Bu-
gloss, Corn Buttercup, and Wild Oat, there are

none which are liUely to catch in the wool or

fur of animals.

Only a few have special devices of their own
apart from the external agency of the wind
for dispersal to a distance, such as Shepherd's

Needle and Heart's Ease. The seeds of (iold

of Pleasure and Corn Gromwell may be eaten

by birds.

A large number are dehiscent, dry fruits,

which split open when ripe, as Charlock and
Larkspur, and the Scarlet Pimpernel has a

special type, or pyxis, with a lid which opens

when the seeds are ripe. The bulk of the

plants have fruits of the pepper-box type, as

the Poppy, or censer fruits, which scatter their

numerous small seeds, when the wind jerks

the flowering stems, around the plant itself.

In a high gale they may be driven some dis-

tance. .A tew, as Corn Sow Thistle, have a

feathery papjuis which assists in their dispersal

by the wind.

The closeness of the cornstalks, by its shield-

ing effect, rather counteracts the action of the

wind. And the seeds of the majority of the

plants are thus as a rule .scattered over a small

area. Hence the patches of the same plant in

a cornfield in addition to the even dispersal of

most as a result of harrowing, &c.

Man's Agency.— In a cornfield one is met
at every turn by artificial agencies. Not least

is the direct intervention of man causing the

distribution of cornfield weeds. The cultural

operations themselves are so far-reaching that

there is very little scope for any other
natural agency in the matter, except that of

the wind, which may not only disperse the

seeds in one cornfield over the whole area,

but also cause dispersal from one area to an-
other.

The operations of preparing the ground Inr

corn are not in themselves selective so far as
the dominance or otherwise of the plants as-

sociated with corn are concerned, though
indirectly they are so, as has been shown.
But there is a direct influence upon the weed
tlor.i when weeding is undertaken, as in clean

fields it always is. In this case the farmer or

his men exercise a good deal of personal dis-

crimination as to what plants are to be specially

eradicated and what may with advantage be

left. Thistles are of course exterminated

where possible, and so are such Grasses

as Couch Grass. The Corn Buttercup and
Charlock also are regarded as special enemies
of the farmer, and in some areas the Corn
Marigold has been laid under the ban, and
a royalty paid upon its eradication. .Such

poisonous plants as Fool's Parsley and Darnel
are harmful for wheat-growing purposes, and
are also exterminated wherever they occur.

Hence the character of the cornfield flora must
be regarded as largely dependent upon man
himself.

Easier Struggle for Existence.—There are

two distinct features of the cornfield that are

compensative in effect in relation to each other.

The struggle of the cornfield weeds amongst
the corn towards the light has already been

emphasized, and this may be said to mould
their characters more than any other factor.

The difiiculties that cornfield plants have to

contend with in this connection are very great

;

and they would be even more so if the plants

were perennial, and under necessity of storing

up reserves to help them over the resting

season and to make a fresh start in spring.

But this duty is not required of them. Hence
the light requirements are not so vital as

might seem to be the case.

If this were so, however, the plants have not

to struggle for their existence against over-

crowding or lack of nutritive elements derived

from the soil, for the latter is open and not

thickly colonized, so that the intensity of the

struggle for the light is directly counteracted

by the favourable conditions in the soil. This

is shown bv the luxuriance of such plants as

Red or White Dead Nettle growing in a turnip

field, compared with their growth in a corn-

field, and Selfheal is a good example of the

same kind of thing. W'all Speedwell, which

sometimes grows in a cornfield, is much more
luxuriant than when growing on a wall, and
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so is Crecpiiit; Spccdwi'll, which ijiows u>ii;illy

in meailows.

Effect of Dressing, &c.—A (.omrirld or allied

cultivali-d Had is unique annnitjsl biilanical

hahilals in the fact thai llu- soil is cnriciu'd

each year with some form of niaiiurt- or

drcssinj"-. Normally no other type of veijela-

lion receives the same type of dressing;.

Humus acciniiulates in a wood or hedj^e, and
as a tliin layer in meadows, whilst peat and
humus (thick) play a jjreat part in moors, bogs,

and heaths. But though these are organic

soil renewers, they do not resemble in effect

the artilicial dressings in the conilield.

The direct result of such manuring is to

cause the plants (weeds included) in a cornlield

to present generally a robust, well-matured

appearance. They are usually luxuriant and
in marked contrast to similar or allied species

growing elsewhere. The peat or humus-
loving plants are not represented as a whole

in the corntield flora, and most of them are

fond of clav, sand, or lime, and these soils are

improved by the .^ddition of manure in one

form or another. .\t the same time there are

some plants that dislike dressing, and will not

grow under such conditions. The discovery

of the requirements of plants in this respect

will be an object lor inquiry here also.

Effect of the Soil.—The conditions required

lor the elTective growth of a cereal crop are

light but fertile soils, which are dry and warm.

The soils that furnish these conditions are

mainly sandy loams, clayey loams, and cal-

careous soils. Rocky, too sandy, or siliceous

soils do not give a deep or rich soil. Heavy
clays are also unsuitable. Marls are, however,

well suited for cereals.

These conditions are not always found in

the soil itself without cultivation or improve-

ment, hence the plants that would naturally

come up in a cornfield :ire not always to be

found on the soil, but are replaced by others,

that may be introduced from elsewhere. But

in some cases the weeds that are common to

the district are able to adapt themselves to the

altered conditions, and where a sandy soil is

improved by the addition of lime, plants that

prefer the former may still linger, and when-

the latter is the principal natural soil the

addition of loam may not affect the lime-loving

plants.

.\s a rule, the cornfield plants are those that

grow naturally upon a sandy soil or a sandy

loam. .A few such, as the Hemp Nettle, are

lovers of clay as well. .\ fair proportion are

characteristic of limestone or chalk areas, such

as Larkspur, Candytuft, Flax, Venus's Look-

ing Glass, Small Snapdragon. Some are

able to subsist on either, as the Red Poppy,

Shepherd's Needle, Fool's Parsley, Lamb's
Lettuce, t'ornflower, and Blue Sherardia.

Dry-soil Types. VUr preponderanci' of the

sand pl.inl-, in cornfields owing In the con-

ditions required by cereals, such as lightness

and dryness of soils, is ii well-marked feature,

which is explained by the processes to which a

cornfield is subji-cled in fitting it for cultivation.

The transition from tin- damp conditions of

the woodland to those of a meadow is less

great than from tho.se of a me.-idow to those of

a cornfield. It is true that thi- cutting ilown

of trees has a great elTect upon .a district in

making it as a rule much drier, and ii meadow
also has usually been dr.iined before it is used

for pasturage, &c.

In a cornfield, however, these conditions

have been alrea<ly fulfilled before a further

stage, that of cultivation and better drain.ige,

with yearly ploughing, is attained. These

Last factors tend to make the soil \<Ty much
drier, and owing to this a cornfield is the

extreme stage tow.irds dry-soil conditions,

which in a meadow are not nearly so well

marked. The shielding of the lowest zone of

plants amid the corn in mid and Liter summer
does not prevent the free access of the sun to

the soil and the rapid evaporation of the

surface moisture.

Consequently, as would be expi'Cted from

the natural predilection of the great majoiily

of tlie plants for sandy soils, the plants in a

cornfield are mainly xerophilous or dry-soil

types. There are, in fact, few if any of them,

except perhaps Corn Sow Thistle and .Mouse-

tail, th.il will grow in .i moist habitat. White

Campion is inlermediate in this respect.

Methods of Survey.—The mode of examina-

tion of a cornfield flora differs very little from

that of a meadow or pasture, except that the

cereal itself supplies the domin.int plant.

Proceeding to examine the cultivated .-ire.i

first of all, it mav be pointed out that (irasses

have been artificially eliminated, and therefore

the best means of studying the flora is to take

each tier or zone by itself, and to eslim.ite the

dominance of the .several plants that make up

each zone. In some fields Creeping Thistle

will be dominant in the zone corresponding to

the tree zone, with Corn Sow Thistle propor-

tionally next so.

In the intermediate zone, if the Cieeping

Thistle does not occupy this, we may have

Corn Marigold. Charlock .and Corn Butter-

cup may come next. In tin- ground flora Ihe

dominant plant may be Ivy-le.ived S[>eedwell,

e.-irly in the ve.ir, and .Scarlet Pimpernel later.

.Mousi-tail grows spor.idic.illy in the furrows

rallier than in l.irge societies. The vegetation

of the borders, especially the cornfield pl.inls,
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should nexl be stucliccl as in a nu-adow, since I case of a meadow or pasture, the dennite
(irasses are here allowed to tjrow. Tile ditch occurrence of cornfield plants being especially

shoiilil be also treated as in 111 lied.

SECTION IV

Till': .si<:a-coast

Zonal Character of the Coastal Vegetation.

—

The xetji-lation u\' tin- sea-coaNl diUns from
every other type of ve'^clation in that it is

entirely restricted to the junction of the sea

with the land. This causes at once a more
or less uniform altitude, the sole diflerence in

this respect beini;; defined by the rockiness

or otherwise of the seaboard. Thus the mari-
time plants are at once confined to a fringe

along the coast of little extent, rarely en-

croaching inland more than half a mile, or a
little more where salt marshes, which are

secondar}' products of the coastal vegetation,

are concerned. It is, in fact, the marginal
action of the sea, with its saline waters and
peculiar deposits, that deternrnus the forma-
tion of maritime vegetation.

There are two limits to the action of the

sea, high-water mark and low-water mark,
and as regards flowering plants these have
little or no etTect upon distribution. It is on
the deposits thrown up and conserved above
the high-water mark that the maritime plants

are especially found, and these form the first

zone, which may in the case of a low shore

line be of sand or shingle. Where there are

cliffs lashed at hi.gh tide by the sea there is

a single zone, the rocks and cliffs. But on a
low shore there are usually parallel with the

first sandy shore or shingle beach dunes of

reolian origin, whilst a third zone is constituted

by the salt marshes on the landward side of

the dunes, though these may not everywhere
be present, nor are dunes always developed on
a low shore. To leeward of the salt marshes
there may be a second line of dunes, and
then inland vegetation. There are normallv
three or four zones of vegetation on the sca-

coasl.

Absence of Trees on the Sea-coast. -One
feature of most maritime tracts is the almost

universal absence of trees. This is due to the

regular occurrence of .sea breezes and land

breezes, which constantly subject the coast to

unusual wind force, so that trees are unable
to flourish except in a dwarfed state, and
generally have their branches blown land-

wards. The exposed nature of the sea-coast

also, apart from the wind, contributes to the

absence of trees. Another reason is the char-

acter of the soil, which is saline, and usually

of coarse texture unsuited to tree growth.
The fact that along most coasts there are

relics of ancient submerged forests does not

denote that the maritime t)order was formerlv

more suited to .such conditions, but is an
indication of the great amount of submer-
gence or sagging that has occurred. Such
forests were originally not only above the

sea-level but a good distance inland. The
maritime formations ;ire thus without any
native forests of their own. From this cause
there is generally a relative absence of humus
in the soil, except in the salt marshes where
semi-marine peat is formed.

An exception must be made to the foregoing

general rule in the case of sheltered coves and
estuaries, as in Devonshire, Somerset, &c.,

where trees grow down to the sea margin,
at any rate on rocky coasts. There are some
shrubs that are characteristic of the sea-coast,

such as Tamarisk, Sea Buckthorn, Coton-
easter, and Elder is in manv places common,
as also the Tea Pl.mt.

Exposure of the Sea-coast.—Except upon
loftv hills and mountains no type of vegetation

is so much exposed as that of the sea-coast.

It is this factor which causes the vegetation

to have so distinctive a character, not only as

regards height and form, but also in regard

to its physiological adaptation to dry condi-

tions. One reason of this exposed character

is the relation of the sea to the land. The
maritime zones are constantly being exposed

to the land and sea breezes, which set up

regular air currents periodicall)". The general

absence of trees or of shrubs thus subjects the

ground vegetation to the influence of the wind

and the other factors.

The winds which blow to the land bring

with them salt, which accumulates upon the

coastal vegetation, and for this reason the

maritime plants are halophytes, or plants

adapted to soil in which there is a large pro-

portion of chloride of sodiimi, as well as some
bromides and iodides.
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There are also freiiuent sea-mists, which
may be dislinjjuished in tliis connection from

llie normal landward bree/es, since they do
not po»e-is much force, lull are characterized

by tlieir saturated condition. To these sea-

mists may largely bo attributed the hij^h per-

cent.nije of saline matter in the coastal sands,

shin.tjles. and salt marshes. Freiiuenlly also

sand storms are set up which have several

dilTerent elTects, such as the buryin^j of the

plants in sand, and the erosion by sand bl.ist

of those that are exposed.

The waves also are powerful factors upon
the se.i-coast, exposini; plants to destruction

by the erosion of the coast. They also, in the

case of land to the leeward of dunes orshinijle,

have a beneficial elTecl by makinjf the condi-

tions saline. It is usually when there are

jjales that such occurrences take place. Thus
many factors contribute to the exposure of the

sea-coast.

Erosion of the Coast. —One of the most
marked features of the present conditions so

far as the sea-coast is concerned is the erosion

of certain portions of the east and south coasts,

and to a far less degree of the west and north

coasts.

Whilst there has been accretion or addition

to the coast in some areas erosion has been

ijointf on from time immemorial. .So \o\\y;

ajfo as the Roman period the Wash area has

been protected by banks in order to prevent

the farther advance of the sea.

The sea margin is in fact continually chang-

ing. Generally speaking, however, a dis-

tinct ditTerenci^ exists between the west and

north coasts and the south and east coasts.

.Along the former there has been little destruc-

tion, and some addition, whilst on the latter

there has been almost generally a depletion of

the l.ind, with some exceptions.

This is due to the fact that the older and

harder rocks are mainly found on the west

and north, whilst the newer and less resistant

rocks are found on the east and south. The
occurrence of hard rocks, however, such as the

chalk, locally, on the east and south coast,

as in Vorks, Norfolk, and Sussex, causes the

coast to preserve its contour intact, whilst

alternating soft bands, often where river

estuaries occur, are the areas where the coast

has been destroyed. .Along the e.-ist coast,

however, there is adrift of shingle southwards

to the Thames, so that some parts are pre-

served, or there may even be some accretion,

as at Blakeney and Lowestoft, and along the

Essex coast.

West and East Coasts.— .As one passes from

the west of England to the east one is struck

by one important feature at least, apart from

the dilVerence in the character of the coast, the

one rocky and elevated, the other llat. Kor

owing to the beni'ficeiit inllui'nee uf the

.\tl.intic Drift, which Hows to the west of

Ireland, and is fell in the .St. (ii'orge's (.'han-

nel, the temperature of the w<'st coast is much
higher than that on the east coast. This of

course makes the west co.-ist n)uch moister or

more humid. The hills are nearer I he west

than the east coast, hence the rainfall i> again

much heavier in the west than the east.

On the east coast the clim.-ite is cold; winds

reaching the coast from thi' .Atlantic are al-

ready deprived of iheir moisture, and the

easterly winds from the Continent are dry.

The east is much drier as a whole, iln-n-fore,

and there is much less rain.

In South-west Ireland the lempirature in

winter is like that of the Medilerraman. Tlu'

coldest area is in Central England northwards

to Scotland. The rockiness of the west and

south coast is another factor. Hence we have

on the west coast rupestral plants such as

Welsh Poppy, Thrift, and Scurvy Grass, on

the muddy sandy east coasts Sea Lavender,

Se.a Kale, Saltwort, &c.

.All these factors—higher temperature, more
humid conditions, and a rocky substratum

—

cause the western plants to differ from the

eastern, as may be illustrated by lists of plants

from each. The same applies largely to the

north and south coasts. The western plants

are .Atlantic types, the i-asti-rn GiTmanic.

The Limitations of Seaside Vegetation.—

There are one nr two featiiro of mariliiiie

regions, so far as the British Isles are con-

cerned, which influence the vegetation they

support that ought to be pointed out, as they

are peculiar to this type. In the first place,

as briefly mentioned, the coastal border is near

the .sea-level. The temperature therefore is

more or less unilorm, and were it not that

there is a marked dilTerence on the west to

that on the east, and relatively between that

on the north and south coasts, the eflect of

altitude would be negligible in this case, and

the sole influence upon temperature would be

owing to latitude.

As a whole the altitude at which nuiritimc

plants grow, except a few inland types, ;is

Thrift, Sea Plantain, and Scurvy (ir.iss, varies

between I and icw ft., so that all the plants

are of the ascending type, though they do not

actually encroach upon other types owing to

the necessity of saline conditions in the soil

and the restriction of this to the sea bordiT.

.Another feature is the generally uniform aspect

of plants on each of tin- coasts north and

south, cast and wi-sl. Each .seaboard is more

or less restricted to certain cla.sscs of wind,
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cvi'ii \\ ihi- unilnnn land and soa breozcs were
|

nnl cqn.dh inlliu'nlial in llii^ respect.

A-ain. llir sciiiieiicc of changes tVoiil one

l\|]r (if jnaiitiiiie zone to another is cjuite

delinile, and there are tew sea-coast types

that are to be found inland under other condi-

tions, except some Grasses (iis Seaside Manna
(irass), BucUshorn Plantain, VVoad, and i'vn-

taurv, and these are chiefly sandy-soil types.

The vej.jetation of llie sea-coast is thus as a

wliole more or less specialized, and does not

^rade into inland types. This is an important

feature upon which due emphasis should be

laid. The occurrence of many inland plants

on the sea-coasl on the contrary is an equally

noticeable feature, e.g. Scarlet Timpernel on

shinj^le, &c.

Composite Types of Seaside Vegetation.—

The title (if this section may seem paradoxical

compared with the last. Hut whilst the condi-

tions of vegetation are limited to certain types,

the types met with upon the sea-coast are

sufl'iciently diverse or composite. Thus there

an> santlv tracts of sea-coast, and others that

are muddy. There are the mouths of estuaries,

and alluvial flats or warp. There are again

stretches of shingle with peculiarities of their

own. Where rocks bound the .sea-margin

there are diverse types of soil derived from

eacli type of rock. There are the special

ty|>i's (if sand-dune, usually mobile, unless

well stabilized bv dune plants, such as Lyme
(Irass or Dwarf Willow, as in Anglesey.

There are again open or closed bays with

brackish water in which Grass Wracli, .Xnias,

and Riippia grow, with characteristic brackish-

water .\lga- and Mollusca. The salt marshes

Anally form another type, and one with very

marked characteristics. In addition to these

genuine maritime plant-formations there is

a large flora of alien plants which have estab-

lished themselves along the coast, on kitchen

middens or elsewhere. The neighbourhood

of docks and ports is particularly favourable,

especially where grain is imported, for the

introduction and establishment of such plants.

The inland flora again is always encroaching

upon tlie coast flora. .So that taken as a

wliiilc, though the alien plants and those

Inuiid near docks and ports rightly belong

1(1 other sections, the flora is decidedly com-

posite.

Dry-soil Conditions of Coast Vegetation.

—

The plants that grow by the sea-coasl, also

called strand plants, are distinguished from

tlie inland types. The latter are adapted

to a moderate supply of moisture, and are

known as mesophyles, as meadow plants.

They also differ from those that are adapted

to dry summer conditions and cold or wet

winter conditions, or tropophytes, su( h as

deciduous trees, &c. .Strand plants arc in

fact especially adapted to dry conditions. The
same applies to the dunes .and salt marshes

as to the sandy sea-coast. This is due to the

fact that in absorbing water, coastal jilanls

would necessarily ab.sorb a large proportimi (jl

s.ilt, and since this would upset the balance ol

nutritive materials, the plant therefore takes

up less water than it otherwise would do.

To compensate foi' this, the plant has a

iiduccd leaf surface, lew of the plants, except

^'(llow Horned Popjiy, Sea Kale, and some
few others, developing broad leaves. Most

are linear or narrow and oblong. They are

also, as a rule, fleshy and thick and suc-

culent, e.g. Samphire, Oraches, Sea Holly,

Saltwort, &c.

The stems are equally fleshy and succulent.

The herbaceous types, as Sea Blite, Sea Heath,

have heath-like, small, short, linear leaves.

The majority of the maritime plants are dwarf,

and not luxuriant, and many are procumbent

or trailing. Other fiictors are the thick cuticle

or epidermis preventing ready transpiration.

The stomata are also sunk in this thick cuticle,

assisting the plant in fitting itself to physio-

logical drought.

The sandy and shingly character of the se.i-

coast, and the wind, cause the substratum on

which they grow to be destitute of nioisiure,

and the plants have largely to rely on atmos-

pheric moisture.

Modern Character of Sea-coast Vegetation.

—

The sand and shingle cast up by the agency of

the sea is of purely modern origin. Marine

deposits in fact belong to the latest geological

period, the recent or Quaternary epoch.

It is also known that England was con-

; nected with the Continent in Preglacial times,

and during some part of the (ilacial period,

I
hence the present maritime flora is of com-

I

paratively modern type. .Apart from the records

;

of a few present maritime plants in Glacial

and later beds the succession is broken, for

I

apart from Naias, which occurs in the Pre-

glacial Cromer Forest Bed, there are no earlier

records of marine types that are connected

with our present maritime flowering plants.

.Amongst those described, two are found in

the Oak Zone in Scandinavia, Sea Rocket

and Sea Buckthorn; three in Interglacial beds

in this country, Sea Campion (found to-day,

inland, on the hills). Sea Purslane, Sea Milk-

wort; and the Sea Club Rush is found in

Neolithic beds. The raised beaches .and shingle

beaches Inimd inland arc of nicidcrn (irigiii alsd.

Isolation of Maritime Types on Hills.- The

occurrence of certain typical maritime plants

upon inland mountains, and their absence
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from inUTveninjjf lowlands, constitulc one ol"

the niosl curious facts of plant distribution.

Discontinuous distribution, as shown by Dr.

.\. R. W'aliaci', is an indication of thr antiijuity

olllie plant types so dispersed. Hence it may
be considered that the occurrence of such plants

as .Scurvy (irass, Thrift, Sea Plantain, Sea
Campion, &c. , inland on lofty mountains is

connected with the exi .tence in earlier times

of .sea marijins, of which there are indications

(not where these plants occur) elsewhere at a
distance iVom the sea.

There are other reasons for the occurrence

of such types inland .iway from the se.i. It

is quite possible that the seeds of such plants

may be conveyed thither by animal aijency,

especially birds. Wild fowl, ducks, jjeese,

swans, plovers, and many other birds iVeiiuent

the coast on migration, .ind also inlatid lochs

and upland moors and bogs. Some maritime
birds, as the Dotterel, Redshank, Blackheaded
(iuU, and others, leave the sea-coasl during
the breeding season to seek such habitats as

the inland types of maritime plants frequent.

Wh.-itever be the cause of the isolation of

these maritime plants upon hills inland, their

occurrence in such spots is of the greatest

interest, and any observ.itions that may be

made upon these points will assuredly be pro-

lific in results.

Inland Salt-marshes.— In the case of the mon-
tane types of maritime plants described in the

last section, there wiire no conditions inland

resembling those on the sea-coast to account

for the occurrence of Thrift, &c., in alpine

situations. In the case of certain inland salt-

marshes, however, the conditions are similar

to those on the sea-coast; that is to say, they

are suited to halophytes, plants that require

salt or brackish water. In the neighbourhood

of Droitwich, famous for its brine springs,

such plants are to be tbund, also in the Severn

valley from the Salwarpe valley to Droitwich,

and in the Tewkesbury and Evesham district.

At Longdon and Welland marshes Oinanthe

pimpiiwlluides, (K. lachcnalii^ (K. silaifolia (all

maritime species of Dropworl), Ciolden Dock,

Sea Club Rush, and Alexanders occur. If

the land were submerged 100 ft., the tide

which comes far up the .Severn would reach

this point. Wo.id was found on cliffs also in

the Severn valley. Parsley, Fennel, Soapwort,

and Canim sef^elitm also grow at Dodder-

hill in the same region. Dittander, a salt-

marsh plant, occurs at Salwarpe, and Setiecio

si/ualiJiis at Droitwich.

Between Droitwich and Hawford Lock

grow Celery, Sea Milkwort, -Sea Spurrey, Sea

Orache, Sea .Arrow Grass, Sea Club Rush,

Juncus compressus. and Brookweed. In the

valley of the Trent, near Stratford, 250 ft.

above the se.i, also grow .Sea Spurrey, Celery,

Sea .\ster. Sea Milkwort, Sea .Arrow (irass.

Sea Club Rush. Sea Stork's Bill is also lound

in v.-irious parts of Worcestershire. Wher-
ever these plants occur there .ire salt springs,

lu'iice their occurrence inland. They may have
been intnuhited by bird> that frequent mari-

time s.ilt niar>h<s.

The Sandy Coasts, Muddy Estuaries, Rocky
Coasts. The lirsi zone is made up of sandy
coa>ts, muddv estuaries, rocky coasts, and
sea clitTs. Of the plants here descrilK'd in

detail the bulk grow on sandy coasts, as Si'a

Kale, Sea Rocket (both also growing on

shingle), Sea Campion (also on shingle and
dunes). Sea Purslane (also on shinghl. Tama-
risk (also on dunes), Sea Holly, .Ab>inth, Sim

Lavender (also in salt marshes). Centaury, Sea-

side Bindweed (also on dunes), Se.i Buckthorn
(also on dunes). Grass Wrack (in estuaries in

Witter), Sand Sedge (also on dunes). Crested

Dog's T.iil Gr.ass, Seaside Manna Grass,

Squirrel Tail Grass.

Scurvy Grass grows on muddy coasts, Woad
on cliffs, and Samphire .and Thrift on rocks,

the latter also in salt marshes and on san<l.

.Amongst other plants that .'ire found upon the

sandy coasts are Sea Radish, Bloody Cr.me's

Bill, Scotch Rose, often farther inland. Cotton

Weed, Small A'ellow Gentian, Buckshorn Plan-

tain (also often far inland), Rupture- Wort,

Sea Spurge, .Asparagus, Baltic Rush, Bulbous

.Meadow Grass. On muddy coasts Beet is to

be found. On sea clilTs and rocky co.ists the

following occur, amongst many others: Queen
Stock, Wild Cabb.ige, Isle of' .Man Cabbag.-,

Tree .Mallow, Lovage, Blue Gromwell, the

Latter also on shingle.

It is thus evident th;it the flora of the first

maritime zone is of an extremely diverse and

interesting character, and that it is highly

adapted to travel inland where conditions are

suitable, for many are common to the other

zones.

The Shingle Beach.—The extent of the

shingle beaches around the British coasts is

strictly limited, therefore the extent of the

flora which is established upon them is not

great. Furthermore, it is an extremely mo-

bile formation, and the .ige of the shingle

beach is distinctly recent in the majority of

cases. .Again, the flora is made up Largely

of the few plants with long far-reaching roots

that can establish themselves .and ad.ipl their

growth to the movement of the shingle, which

is liable to frequent additions to or removal of

the component pebbles.

.A striking feature of the shingle beach is

the manner in which laterals are formed at
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lifjlil juikIos more or less to tlic main baiiU,

and the pari played by plants that help to

stabilize the newly-t'ormed shiiifjle, such as

Shrubby Sia HIite, is of tlie fjreatest interest.

The work ot'tliis natural sliore preserver, ably

described by I'rol". F. W. Oliver at Hlakeney,

is of supreme importance.

The plants that are most frequently t'ound

upon sliiiiijle beaches on the east and south

coasts of Hnjflaiid are Yellow Horned Poppy,

Sea Kale, Sea RocUet, Sea Campion, Sea

Purslane, Sea Holly, Orache, Curled Dock,

Ragwort, Marram, Seaside Wormwood. The
latter in some places, as at Salthouse, helps to

establish embrvonic dunes where the Shrubby

Sea Hlili- is less dniiiiM.uit.

The Sand Dunes. The sand dune is just as

local alonf;' the Hritish coasts as the shingle

beach. Sand dunes, in the same way as

shingle beaches, owe their preservation, once

thev are accumulated, to the action of a few

dominant plants that in this case help to

bind them together by the development of

long rhizomes which reach far down into and
amongst the loose sand, and by interlacing

and constant multiplication form a strong

and resistant barrier (when compared with the

.sand) to the further effect of the wind.

Whilst shingle beaches are a direct product

of marine action, dunes on the coast are due

to a'oli.in agency, though the material is di-

rectly brought into its position upon the coast

bv the s.ime agency, or the sea. Dunes are

if anything of much quicker growth than

shingle beaches, and as readily destroyed in

the absence of binding Grass rhizomes. So

important is the office of Marram, Lyme
Grass, &c., in binding the sand together that

there was once a law made to prevent these

useful plants from being destroyed. In such

low-lving countries as Holland such a law is

of primal importance.

The plants that are found most commonly
on sand dunes are Saltwort (also on sandy

shores), Seaside Bindweed, Sea Buckthorn,

the Creeping Willow (acting as a sand binder

in .Anglesey), Sand Sedge (a most useful sand

binder). Marram, Lyme Grass, Rushy Wheat
Grass, Squirrel Tail Grass. Others not de-

scribed in detail here are Sea Campion, Sea
Purslane, Sea Rocket, and .Sandhill Cat's

Tail.

The Salt Marsh.—The salt marsh is as a

rule protected from the sea by a shingle

Vjeach, or dune, or sandy bank, or line of cliffs,

but usually one or other of the former. It

consists of low-lying meadows by the sea,

which have at some period become inundated

by the sea, have become salt or brackish,

and have continued to be so. In addition to

piriodiial rellooding, there is a certain imiount

of creep of salt water through the sand or

shingle. This makes the marshes salt.

Amongst the true salt-marsh plants may be

found a large number of ordinary meadow
types. But sometimes these are driven out bv

the salt-marsh plants entirely. Here one may
find that one salt-marsh plant occurs to the

exclusion of all others, e.g. Buckshorn Pl.in-

tain, there Sea .Aster, or again /h;;(«j- (itriinli,

&c. Frequent plants in the salt marsh, which
usually grow in extensive societies or associa-

tions, are Sandwort (several kinds). Sea La-

vender, Sea Milkwort, Sea Plantain, Shrubby
Sea Elite, forming small plantations 2-3 ft.

high and several acres in area. Samphire,
.Sea Rush, Sea Club Rush, usually in water,

in drains, &c.

Others not described in detail here are Marsh
Mallow, Dittander, .Sea Heath, Seaside Clover,

Slender Hare's F.ir, Hog's Fennel, Sea .Aster,

Golden .Samphire, .Sea Wormwood, Marsh
Samphire. Sea Blile, Sea Arrow Grass, form-

ing large tussocks in wet submerged places,

Long-bracted Sedge, Perennial Beard Grass,

Nit Grass, &:c.

The Habitats of Coast Plants.—The four

zones of sea-coast vegetation above referred to

furnish a variety of habitats, as each is dis-

tinct in itself. On the sandy coast there are

long stretches of sand where plants grow in

extensive patches, or discontinuously. Such a

coast ma}' be diversified with rocks jutting

out here and there, and there may be creeks

and pools caused by storms which quickly

become colonized by Samphire, Ruppia, &c.

The sand may be grass-grown, and stretch

inland.

The muddy coast also furnishes a diversity

of habitats. .As a rule, it is in the mouth of ;m

estuary. On some coasts, however, the shore

is eaten out of a clayey formation.

The rocky coast is usually made up of hard

granitic, siliceous, sandstone, limestone, or

other old rocks, or of modern chalk or sand-

stone, or Crag, covered by Boulder Clay. The
influence of the soil will here determine the

flora which comes down to the sea-coast, and
is mingled with the true coastal vegetation,

such as Scurvy Grass, Thrift, Sea Lavender.

Here and there on such rocky coasts trees and

shrubs mav shelter the vegetation, and give it

an extraordinary luxuriance where the climate

is warm and moist, as in the south-west.

The shingle beach affords a uniform type

of habitat suited only to a few types. The
dunes also exhibit a uniform vegetation made
up of a few special types, the sandy and

saline soil suiting a minority. But in both of

the last cases there are frequently many w-eeds
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of inl.iiii.1 oiiijiii which an' widespread and
able lo t;io\v ahm>>t anywhere.

The salt marsh varies considerably in rej^ard

to the desjrce ol' moisture. In some cases

there are few or no pools, in others these are

ijeneral. In some cases there is a strujjijle

between inland types and salt-marsh plants,

in others the latter are entirely dominant.

The Habits of Sea-coast Plants.—The special

factors of the maritime habitats cause the

plants in each zone to have marked character-

istics, (jenerally the sandy coast ves^et.ition

is composed of tleshy herbaceous types havinjf

a branched or pyramidal habit. In many
cases tile upriijhl erect habit, s'vinjj the plants

a strict appearance, is developed. Others are

trailers, as some Oraches, Sea Bindweed, .Sea

Purslane, &c., and Sea Heath is a shrubby

type of trailer. Some are rosette plants, as

Thrift, Buckshorn Plantain (and these are

most general on rocky coasts). The ijrass

liabit is adopted by a few, as Centaury, Woad,
and the number of Sedijes and (jrasses is larije.

.\ lew are shrubs, as Sea Buckthorn, Tama-
risk (the latter with ericaceous habit), Coto-

neaster, the first spinose.

On the shin.nle the habit is trailini^, and the

plants produce restinij shoots or hibernacula,

as in Sea Purslane, Sea Campion (procum-

bent). .\ few are pyramidal, and all are

tiesliv, with the Sea Kale type of h.ibit, as in

Sea Holly, Yellow Horned Poppy, &c.

On the dunes the habit is trailintf, as in

Seaside Bindweed, with subterrane.m stolons,

and the sjrasses produce lonjj rhizomes, deeply

rooting. The grass habit is the dominant one.

In the salt marshes the habit is largely the

grass habit of the rushes, sedges, and grasses.

Tin- shrub type is represented by .Sea Blite. .\

few have the rosette habit, as in Sea Lavender,

Thrit't, Buckshorn Plantain. The trailing

habit is adopted by Sandwort, Sea Milkwort,

Procumbent Sea Blite. .Arrowgrass and Sea

Plantain also have a grasslike habit. The
bulk of the plants are fleshy, except the

grasses, &c. , and the shrubby types. Samphire

has a very marked strict habit.

The Height of Maritime Plants.— .Most ol

the- maritime plants are herbaceous perennials.

Only a few attain the size of shrubs, and these

are quite local. Trees .is a whole are absent.

The factors which regulate the height of mari-

time plants are chiefly wind, and the various

wavs in which they are subjected to I'xposure.

The manner in which the few trees that grow
bv the sea-coast are affected by wind and

dwarfed has been shown. The shrubs, as

Tamarisk and Sea Buckthorn, are alTccted in

much the same way. Many of the plants,

especially those that grow next to the sea in

the lirsl or second zone, are trailing or pro-

cumbent plants, as .Sea Bindweed, .Sea Purs-

lane, Sea Campion, &e.

The succulent character of so many of the

maritime plants prevents lh<-m from attaining

any great height, apart from the loregoing

factors. Tlnir increase by growth is thus

lateral, not upward. The softni's-. or loo.seiiess

of the soil also favours a low shrubby habit,

even amongst those that are more dilVuse, as

in the case of Yellow Horned Poppy .ind .Sea

Kale. Plants with the erect habit l'ri'i|uenlly

also h.ive a procumbent habit in some sltu-

.'ilions, .and there are some plants again, of

which there are several specii-s. In which one

is erect .md others .ire procumbiMit, showing

that the latter is of adv.mtage to the ()lant, and

;in adaptation to maritime conditions. Of such

tvpe are Shrubby Sea Blite, which has an

allied species. Procumbent Sea Blit<-, and
Samphire, of which there .ire numerous specii'S

(recently dellned by Dr. C. K. .Moss), In w hicli

all stages iVom the erect lo ihe prostr.ite habit

are represented. These tacts lend to sln)W that

the height of m.iritime pl.mls is generally low,

since a low height is most favourable in such

habitats.

The Flowering Seasons of Maritime Plants.

—

Maritime plants labour under disadvantages.

Thev are subjected toconlinual wind-l'orce :ind

exposure, and where sim mi>ts are constant,

a reduction in temperature (otherwise normal

at the coast) occurs, and frequent moisture, so

that they are as a whole late In flowering.

The radiation iVom s.ind and shingle Is very

rapid, and theret'ore the ground temperature

is relatively high, with rapid cooling as a

result. But the plants are subjected to a

physiological drought, and the necessity of

developing long .and far-n-aching rhizomes

and thick and long roots, with, as a rule,

enormously developed vegetative organs, may
have much to do with this feature.

The insects that pollinate the maritime

plants are largely drawn I'rom tin- order

Coleoplera or Beetles, and as a whole these

insects are late in appearing. This may be

In part the reason.

The earliest flowering plants .amongst those

described in detail do not put lorth so gre.-it a

number of leafy shoots, or develop rhizomes

on a large sciile, and are shrubs, tr.iiliTs, or

rosette plants, as, in May, Sea Milkwort, Scurvy

Grass, Sea Purslane, Tamarisk, .Sea Lavender,

Thrift, Sea Buckthorn. In the next month,

June, Yellow Horned Poppy, Se.-i Kali-, .Se.i

Rocket, Seaside Bindweed, .S.ind Sedge,

Squirrel Tall Gniss commence to flower. July

is, however, essentially the- month when mari-

time plants are generally blooming, as Woad,
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Sea Holly, Samphiri', Absliitli, C'lnUiuiv, Si'a

I'laiilain, Sea Club Rush, Marram lirass,

Crt'sti'd Doi^'s Tail (ir.iss. Seaside Manna
(irass, Rusliy VVlu'al (jr.iss, Lyme Grass,

and lliese continue in flower till Aujfust and
September. Not until August do Sea Campion,
Sea Rush, and Grass Wrack commence to

flower.

The Duration of Maritime Plants.—There
are several reasons why m.iritime plants should

be unilbrm in their duration. They flower late

as a whole, hence there is scarcely scope lor

manv of an annual or biennial nature. The
depth lo which their rhizomes and roots pene-

trate demands that they should be of long

duration, for such a foothold must be obtained

before the necessary flowering and seeding can

occur, and this takes a long time to secure.

The possibility of germination is rather re-

mote, for there are so many disadvantages

with which the seeds have to contend, even

if they are not blown completely away from

their suitable habitat (as may happen in a

large number of cases). This causes the small

patches of many species. Hence it is not

surprising that maritime plants are almost

entirel}- of a perennial character. The great

development of the vegetative parts of such

trailers as Sea Campion, &c. , and their resting

buds or hibernacula, are all characteristic of

perennials.

A few, however, are annuals, producing

much seed, as Yellow Horned Poppy, w-hich,

sometimes, may be also perennial. Sea Rocket,

a fleshy plant, is also annual, and so again

are Saltwort, Crested Dog's Tail Grass, and
Squirrel Tail Grass. Scurvy Grass and Woad
are biennials. .\11 the rest are perennials,

herbaceous, and deciduous, and except two
shrubs die down in winter as a rule.

Pollination of Seaside Plants.—.•Xs one walks
alung till- ^hori- oni' is struck by the almost

entire absence of land .-mim.Us. .All the forms

one meets with are in fact marine animals,

and these are the flotsam and jetsam of the

waves, save in the little pools left by the tide

where some living shells, starfish perchance,

or sea urchins, manage to survive. Rocky
coasts are more prolific. But the most obvious

factor to the entomologist is the absence of

insects. This applies to the low sandy stretches.

Chalk cliffs and other rocky coasts with land

plants, such as heaths, itc. , are, however, very

often the habitat of butterflies. Beetles are the

most frequent insects on the coast, and a few

species are known to inhabit the salt water

itself.

These facts have a considerable bearing upon
the pollination of plants along the shores. For
in the absence of insect visitors plants adapted

for cross-pollination by insects are unable to

eflVct cross-pollination. If, however, self-polli-

nalion is also possible seed will be set. .Sea

Campion is proterandrous whilst Sea Rush
is proterogynous, two examples showing that

there is a tendency lo promote crossing. Se.-i

Lavender isdimorphic. Several sea-coasl plants

are pollinated by aid ol the wind, as .Absinth,

Sea Plantain, Saltwort, Sea Club Rush, and
the grasses Crested Dog's Tail, .Seaside Manna
Grass, Rushy Wheat (ir.-iss, Squirrel Tail

Grass, Lyme tjr;iss are also pollinated bv the

wind. Grass Wrack is pollinated by water.

Dispersal of Seaside Plants. -The special

character of the maritime habitats of plants

naturally afTecls dispersal of seeds of plants.

One feature to be noticed is the "spot-bound"
character of many of them. Many species of

seaside plants are restricted to a few localities.

In other cases they are confined to small

patches, perhaps owing lo the character of

the soil. The dominant types, however, as

the Grasses on the s.md dunes, locally form

continuous associations. The less dominant
types are in such cases discontinuous or

sporadic.

In the salt marshes a number of the species

form again extensive societies, or even asso-

ciations, the conditions being more uniform.

The seeds of maritime plants are, as might
be expected where wind plays so great a part,

largely carried by the wind. The following

are dispersed b)- this agency, viz.: Woad
(partly). Sea Campion (censer fruit), Tamarisk,
Sea Holly, Samphire, Absinth (pollinated by

the same agency). Sea Lavender, Thrift (para-

chute arrangement), Sea Plantain, -Saltwort,

and the Grasses.

The Yellow Horned Poppy disperses its seeds

bv aid of the tension in the pod, which causes

the pod to split open and to jerlv the seeds,

which are numerous, to a distance. Other

plants, as Scurvy Grass, Woad (partly), Sea

Kale, Sea Rocket, Sea Purslane, Centaury,

Seaside Bindweed, Sea Rush, Sea Club Rush,

Sand Sedge, and Marram have also devices of

their own for dispersal of their fruits and seeds.

In Sea Buckthorn the berries are dispersed by

birds. Grass Wrack is dispersed by aid of the

water.

The Soil of Maritime Plants.— The out-

standing feature of maritime vegetation is the

saline character of the soil. Probably the area

to which the land is subjected to spray from

sea breezes is the limit of the area in which

the soil is saline. Rocky coasts and those

fringed by sand dunes may in a measure be

less subjected to impregnation with salts from

the sea.

Since the soil along the coast is largely
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sandy, it is <.|uiti- natiinil tliiil llu- inariliiiu'

plants l"or llio most part an- equally at hoiiu-

upon sand soil without salt. I%xpcrinu'nts

made by tlu- author with plants iVom cai-h

zone show that all of them can subsist inland

in river silt without salt. The ^ellow Morned
Poppy, lor instance, will j;row and produce

abundant flowers and seed in an ordinary

};ravel drive, and Sea Campion is il" anythin;.;

more luxuriant in river alluvium. Sea Heath
does well under the s.inie conditions. .At the

same lime the xerophylic characters evoked
by the excess of sail are larjjely lost when these

plants are frrown inland.

Methods of Survey.—The donation of the

maritime plants and the diversity of the v;.'ge-

tation necessitates to some extent a ditTerent

method of survey of each zone. But generally

the method of studyinjj meadow or pasture

plants may be applied here, more especially

in reijard to the salt marsh, in so far as the

m.ippinsjf of the association is concerned.

The problems of soil character, origin of

each lormation, .ind ils inroplion :m"d growlli,

which are rather the work of the advanced
student, need nol !«• delaih-d here full) (see

Professor Oliver's work on Hlakeney).

In the c.ise of the sandy coast, and ihe

muddy coast, it is imporlant to consider ihe

conlinuous or discontinuous characli-r of llu-

plants that one notices. The distance of each
from the si-a at hij4h tide, the /onation of each
type within the first zone, the slope of the

shore, .ind the .aspect are each objects for

study. The ad.iplations of the plants to the

halophytic conditions are ,-ilso points for ob-

servation. The shingle beach m.iy be studied

in the same way. On the s.ind dunes the p.-nt

played by the Marram, Lyme tir.iss, and oilier

(irasses in prolecling the sand iVoni ero-ion,

and the influence of the Grassi's upon the other

types, will be the principal features to be

studied. In the salt marsh the associations

should be studied with a view to tliscovering

the effect of one type upon .mother, and the

order of colonization of each plant.
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